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OFFICE OF THE CANAL COMMISSIONERS.

Harrisburgf December 28th, 1827^

Sir—
I herewith transmit to your excellency, the annual report of the

anal commissioners of Pennsylvania, as required by law.

Very respectfully, sir.

Your ob't servant,

DAVID SCOT'Pj
Mis Excellency.

Governor Stwize,

\. X724&





REPORT
Of the Canal Commissioners of Pennsylvania; to iht

Legislature.

<aMtM$904««o^

The Canat Commissiontrs of Pennsylvania respectfully submit the

following report.

The board after pteparing their report of the ^th February last,

ami despatching such incidental business as claimed attention, ad-

journed to meet again on the first of May, by which time it was
believed the legislature would have acted definitively upon the
system of improvement proposed by the commissioners. In the

meanwhile, the president was directed to open a correspondence
with engineers of established reputation, and to make arrange-

ments for securing their services in case they should be required.

This duty was so far executed, that at the meeting of the first of
May, Judge Geddes. Major Douglass and Mr. Guilford, attended
by invitation, and expressed their readiness to serve upon the terms
which had been established by the practice of the preceding year.

These gentlemen, with Messrs. Strickland and Roberts, would
have been able to accomplish a large portion of the business of the
season.

But at this stage of their proceedings, the board found themselves
embarrassedby the operation of the 2d section of the act of 16th
April, 1827, by which it is declared thaf'f'om and after the term
or time for which any engineer may have heretofore been employ-
ed, the salary of such engineer shall not exceed two thousand dol-

lars, that no alio "-vance shalL in any case be made for personal or
other expenses," and by which further restrictions are imposed upon
the engineers and commissioners. The application of this section
to the cases presented to the board, involved considerable difficul-

ty, as will appear from a statement of the special circumstances.
Mr. Sricklandhad been employed in March, and Mr. 'Roberts in
April, 1 25i, at the. rate of tiiree thousand dollars a year, together

"With reasonable expenses, their engagements to continiis during



the pleasure of the board. It was unanimotisly agreed that all

allowances to those gentlemen for personal or other expenses, ceas-

ed by the terms of the law, at the moment of its passage, and that

no pre existing contract in reference tosuch expenses could be con-

sidered as provided for. A majority of the members present were
further of opinion that the original engagement was not for such

distinct *'term or time" as the act of Assembly contemplated, and
that after so strong an expression of legislative opinion unfavorable

to its provisions, it was the duty of the board to exercise their pow-
er of terminating the contract upon reasonable notice to the other

parties concerned. Upon these principles it was determined that

the existing arrangeiiients with Mr. Strickland and Mr. Roberts
!

should be considered as expiring on the first of June, that the salary

of three thousand dollars without extra allowances of any kind
should be continued until then, and that they should be re-appoint-

ed engineers from that date, subject to all the provisions of the act

of 16th April, 1827,

Before the passage of the act of the 16th April, Messrs. Geddes
and Douglass had been invited by the secretary under the direc-

tion of the president, to enter the service of the commonwealth,
upon the terms of the preceding year, with an understanding how-
ever that the consent of the board was necessary to complete the
an-angement. Upon these facts, the same majority of the board
were now, of opinion that such provi-sional engagements could not
be deemed contracts witliin the meaning of the law, and those gen-

tlemen, together with Mr. Guilford whose invitation was of more
recent date, were accordingly appointed engineers, under all the

restrictions of the existing laAv, and without regard to any previous

arrangement.
These views and proceedings were immediately announced to

the engineers concerned, in letters from the secretary. On the

same day answers were received from Messrs. Strickland, Roberts,

Geddes and Douglass, declining, and from Mr. Guilford acceptino-

the appointment. Copies of this correspondence are annexed,
from which the Ivgislature will perceive the particular motives by
which each was governed. It is only necessary here to remark that

Mr. Strickland in his answer, proposed occasionally to visit the

eastern division and give his advice if desired, and that Mr. Rob-
erts oft'ered to remain on the western di\ision until the middle of Ju-

ly, in order to lay out the new line towards Blairsville, and give all

necessary explanations to ]\is successor.

The commissioners thus suddenly deprived of most valuable as-

sistance could not but entertain a painful sense of the responsibili-

ty of their situation, and of the consequences which might arise

from any error on their part. They determined nevertheless, af-

ter making the most efllcient disposition of their present force, to

spare no effoi-t to supply the loss, and complete the great objects

committed to their care. That the work under contract might not
be interrupted, the care of the eastern division was assigned to Mr.
Rawle, and that of the western to Mr. Harris, those gentlemen be-



ing already familiar with tlfeir respective plans and details. Mr^
Guilford was directed to commence the location of a canal from the

mouth of Juniata to Northumbei'land, and Mr. LiA^ermore, a gen-

tleman who came respectably recommended from the Union canal,

was appointed to aid Mr. Roberts in preparing the new line to-

Blairsyflle, and to take charge of its construction after Mr. ilob-

erts' departure. These few arrangements, while they exhausted the

whole power of the board, left a large amount of most important bu-

siness wholly unattended to. It was evident however, that no^

remedy could be applied to the evil before the first of June, when
the existing board would be dissolved by law. They found it ne-

cessary therefore, to adjourn sine die after instructing the president

to make diligent enquiries for competent engineers, and requesting

the governor, to convene the new hoard of commissioners on the

£d of June.

It is proper to mention, that before this adjournment the Presi-

dency of the board was resigned by Dr. Darlington, and that Da-
rid Scott, Esq. was elected in his stead.

On the second of Jane, the Governor of the Commonwealth,
having in conformity with law, re-appoiixted seven members of the

former board, and having appointed Jonathan Roberts and James
€larke, Esqr's. in the place of Dr. Darlington and Mr. Dallas, who
declined further service, a new board assembled at Harrisburg,

and was organized by the re-election of David Scott, Esq. as Pres-
dent 'ir.d of Joseph vj'llvaine,. Esq. as Secretary. At this meet-
ing, the President made a report ot his proceedings, under the reso-

lution of May directing him to enquire for suitable engineers, and
it was resolved, that Dewitt Clinton, Jun. James Ferguson, Henry
G. Sargent and Charles F. Whippo. of the state of New York; Ma-^
jor John Wilson of South Carolina, and Jolui Randal, Jun. of-Penn-
sylyania, should be employed in that capacity. The charge of the
Juniata canaV was assigned to Mr. Clinton; that of the French
creek feeder, to Mr. Ferguson, and that of the Delaware line, to

Mr. Sargent. To Major Wilson were entrusted the several sur-

veys between the Susquelianna and the Delaware; to Mr. Randal^
the survey along tlie north branch of the Susquehanna, and to Mr.
Whippo, the Beaver and Shenango survey,^ with the understanding,
that further duties sliould be assigned them, if those already speci-
fied were finished before the close of the season. In addition to
this, Major Douglass was requested to employ the period allowed
by i:he recess of the Military academy, in exploring the route pro-
posed for a connexion between the Conneaut summit and tlj^fcarbor
of Erie. From th« great importance and the apprehended^fficul-
tv of reaching the bay of Fresque Isle, it was peculiary pi'oper that
these examinations should be made by an Engineer with whose
qualifications the board were personally acquainted; and who pos-
sessed as well their confidence, as that of the people, most imme-
diately interested.

_
At the same meeting, Mr. Lacock was appointed acting commis-

sjoner, for the li«e extending from Pittsburg to Elairsviile, and Mr,
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Mowrv for the Eastern and Susquehanna divisions. Mr. Clarke,'

was appointed superintendent of the Juniata division, and Mr.
Phillips ofthe French creek feeder. The two latter having the pow-
ers, duties and responsibilities of actinj; commissioners.

The board having thus explained their general arrangements for

the business of the season, will proceed to glance in detail, at its!

several departments and divisions; giving such particulars in rela-|

iion to each, as may be conveniently embodied in a single report.

i It was stated in the report of last year, that the Western division

of the Pennsylvania canal, from themouthof Kiske- inetas, to with-

in five miles of Pittsburg, had been placed under contract, and was
tlien in a train of rapid execution. The difficulties which had re-

tarded, and which still surrounded the location of the remaining

distance, were also detailed, and an opportunity was opened, for the

legislature to settle the question, if they thought proper to inter-

fere. At the meeting which took place in February last, a com-
mittee appointed by the councils of Pittsburg, made a written pro-

position to the board, which was in substance *'That the canal

should be carried across the Allegheny river, by aqueduct and
thence through the city, by such route as the commissioners mightj

prefer." That to obviate all objections on the score of damages,
the board should name the sum which they Avere walling to pay for

the extinction of private rights and that the corporation of Pitts-

burg should assume the payment of all damages assessed above that

sum. The board having learned that a committee of ti.e kgislstj

ture to whom this subject had been referred, were discharged from

its further consideration, and understanding thereby, that the re-

sponsibility of a decision was again thrown upon them, invited

c nference with the Pittsburg committees, and with those gentle-

men who were interested in the opposite side of the river. AfttTJ

hearing both parties, the proposition of the councils of Pittsburg!

were acceded to, and two I'outes specified, upon one of which the,

canal should pass through the city. The maximum of damages to

be paid by the commonwealth upon the first route, w^'ls fixed at

810,000, and upon the other at 8500. It was determined at the

same time, to erect an aqueduc across the Allegheny river, as

»oon as a satisfactory guarantee for the surplus of damages, shoaid

be received from the city. That every facility might be afford d,

for the execution of this arrairgement, the Engineer was instructed

to examine at once, all the contemplated routes throudi the city,

and all the points proposed for the scite of an aqu'-duct, and to re-

fort tfeeir relative practicability and expense at the next meeiing.

[e w-as also instructed to prepare dratts of the lines through the

city, designating the nature and amount of private property, neces-

sarily disturbed, and to furnish copies to the authorities' f I'ii.ts-

burg. These instructions having been executed, to the s vtisficuonf

of all parties, a report was received at the meeting in M.ij^ and at

the same time, a communication from the councils of Pi^f/; urg. de-

clining the guaranty proposed by themselves, upon eitlier .;f the

routes, which the board had specified, but asking tlwt a thircl route.



pasfeuig bj atumvei tKU-ougli Grants lull to the Monoagahela at tlie

mouth ot" Suke^ run, mi^ht be adopted. In thin case, thej offered

to pledge the faith of tlic city "that the expense to the common-
wealth of makhig the canal, tunnel and bridges, according to the

report of the Engineer, including damages to private property, as

well as all otlier attendant expenses, should not exceed the sum
pstimated by the Engineer, as the cost of the Liberty street and
Penn street route, with the addition of the S 10,000, for damages to

private property, allowed by the board in their resolution of Februa-
ry. To this proposition, a majority of the members present, were
prepared to consent, and a resolution was accordingly passed, by
which the location of the western division was continued from Fine
creek, down the west side of the Allegheny, to a point opposite

Washington street, thence by aqueduct across the river, and tlience

by a tunnel through Grants hill, to the Monongahela. It was de-

termined at the same time, to connect the canal with the Alleghe-

ny on the west side, by means of locks and other necessary works,

so that an outlet might be secured at all times, independently of

accident to the aqueduct

The proper authorities of Pittsburg, having executed the guaran-
tee required by the board, this additional line was let out to con-

tractors on the 21st of June, on very favourable terms. The canal

on the west side, from Pine creek to its junction with the Alle-

gheny, is estimated to cost 8129,604. The aqueduct has been
''contracted for at S100,()()0, and the remaining distance to the

Monongahela, including tunnels and locks, at 861,001', making
in all 8290,604. Of this aggregate, 867,882 have already been
paid, so that §222,722, will be required to complete the line.

The whole amount of work done, is estimated at 877,373, the

sura of 89,491 being retained as security for the completion of tlie

contracts.

'1 he constructi(m of an aqueduct across the Allegheny at tlie

raouth of Kiskeminetas, and of the canal from thence to Pinc^

creek, has been vigorously prosecuted since the last report of the

commissioners. The amount of work already performed on this

j)ortion, is S 334,795, and of the actual payments S 305,447. Its

whole cost will be 8 396,220, of which 8 90,733 remains to be ex-

pended. Immediately alter the adjournment of the board in May,
Mr. Roberts proceeded to prepare for contract the new canal

from the mouth of Kiskeminetas to Blairsville. After locatiag a
line of about twenty miles, which was let to contractors oi^he
20th of June, he retired from the service, and was succeedeft br
Mr. Livennore. The remaining distance to Blairsville, was pla-

ced under contr;*ct on the 20th of October, making the whole line

above the mouth of Kiskeminetas about 5 1 miles. The whole cost

of this division, at the prices agreed upon, will be 8 552,789.
whicli is lc:^s by 890,000 t'nan the estimate of last year. The
whole amount of tvork already done is 8 122,723 and of actual

paymen's 8 113,290, leavingS 439,499 yet to be expended,
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Great extrtioiKs were made bj th« acii-rig comiiUijsicujer and oi-

^iueer, to complete the tilty mila'i, from the outlet locks, opjxjsitfli

Fittsburar, to the saltworks on the Kiskeminetas, in time for navi-

jijatioD, the ensuing spring. But the quantity of rain, and the

constant high state of the water during the (all, have frusirate<i

their hopes. It is believed, however, that this object will bo accoih-

jdlshed early in the summer, and that the whole distance to Blair^-

ville. may be navigable by the first of November.
The preparation of tlie French creek feeder, was commenced by

Mr. Ferguson, as soon as practicable, after his appointment. The
kr.v oflast session, having restricted the commissioners to such

pM-tsofthat work, as are common to all the projected routes, be-'

twcen the Ohio and Lake Erie, only nine miles, beginning at

Bemis's mill, on French creek, and passing down that stream to

tJie Couneaut outlet, could be put under contract. This was done

on the l.'Jth of August, and since then, tlie work has been industri-

ously prosecuted. The whole cost of the portion coinnienced, at

contract prices, will be S 80,758, which exceeds the estimate of

Major Douglass, for the same distance, about S lOno. The money
already espcnd(?d is S IK'iOO, so that 3 68,838 will be required

for its completion.

In the latter end of May, the location of a line from the mouth
of .luniata to Northumberland, was commenced by Mr. Guillord.

lie was instructed to examine b<.»th tides of the Sustiuehann;; \\h\i

the utmost care, to present an estimate of each; and fiirtlier to ay-

ccrJain, whether the river miglit b-e udvantageously cro-scd at any

intermediate point, so as to place the canal partly on one ^iiie and

partly on the other. At the meetiiig of the board, on (lie second of

.luly,'a report was re€eive<l from Mr. Guilford, accompanied by an

estimate, from which it appear<^'d, that a canal on the east side

would amount to S !,(n 8.758, and on the west side to S 47'2.2y8.

Strong representations wete at the same time made from Dauphin

and Nordiumbeiland counties, in favor of the east side, to all which

the almost rt^pect was paid. But the vast dlfierence of e\pens(>,

was thougiit by the board to le.ave them 00 clioice, and a location wai

adopted, beginning at Duncan's Island, and extending up the m'csL

«ide to a point oj)posite Northumberland,

'iliic expense of this line, nt rnt<'s established bv the actual con-

tracts, Mill be S 441.350, or Sno.O-^iS less than the first estimate of

Mr; Guillx)r(l. In this ng'iregate is inc luded atvout SS0,(iOO for the

erectii>n ofadaui at the Shamokin ripples.whith a-, ill unquestionably

b^Tome a source of profit, ami wtucn responsible persons have oif(

ed tA) construct without charge.if die water poMcr created, can be

placed at their disposal. Deducting a moderate estimate for the

value of this work, the final cost of the canal will not exceed

S -100,000 for 37 mile-, or ?:,1 0.P.cn p.-r mile 'i'he amount of wdH
j.^e;tViiinf<i IS V, ll,:...s I, .)!' \viii( h S <'>,1' '.* iiave ])een acninlly I'-aid

A fiirdirr (\j>^n.liiure of r> '11 :i;.- Hi v.ill ;i(:rr,;ivi-.ii-'h it-; c i.:nr'!i'^ina

!iN ilir !ji-< r,\' n-rcmber nexi.
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In ilie '3d section nf the act of Vth April. IS-X, it is flpclarecf.

^= that before the commission<^.rs fchall deiennlne on the location of

fJip canal, from the, moulh of the Juniata river to Iy(*>Ni.stown, ther

>hail cause furth'^r rxgi-ninilion? t*^ he }i"!5de on ea^h side of the

Juniata, bv at least two of the most experienced engineer? in the

service of the state, to determine which side of tbe river is most
favorable anrl practicable-

'

In compliance with this act-, Mr- Guilford was directed to join

Mr. CMinton in the necessary e-xaininations and in reporting on
the subject-. At the meetintrof the board on the second of July*

those gentlemen agreed in recommending that from I^ewistown to

North's Psland the catial should occupv the North Bank of the

river, that at the last mentioned point it should cro«s br a dam,
and thence continuing on the southern bank, ?hould end for tho

present, opposite the head of Duncan's lower Island.

They requested also, that further time might be allowed them tr»

consider the place and mode of uniting the Susquehanna and Ju'

hiata divisions and the place and mode of crossing the Susquehan-
na river in order to join the eastern division. This report having

met the approbation of the board, a partial location of the Juniata

line was made on the same day, leaving a small portion at tlie low-

er end, fur future determination. The line thus fixed, was placed

under contract as soon as possible, and has since been prosecuted
vi-;tu as much vigour as the unfavorable character of the season,

and an unusual degree of sickness prevailing among the workmen
would permit.

The distance from the head of Duncan's Islaed to Lcwistown in

44] miles, embracing an unusual proportion of difficult and un-
Javorable ground.

Its whole cost will amount to §597,775, of which 8 22,2^2,

have been paid, leaving S 575,51 3, yet to be expended. The value

ot work executed by the last return was S 26,715. It is expect-

ed that a canal from the mouth of Juniata to Lewistown will be
ready for navigation in the spring of 1 829.

The question as to the place of uniting the two last mentioned
canals, and the place and mode of crossmg the Susquehanna river

are next to be considered. On the second of August a joint re-

port was m.ade by Messrs. Guilford and Clinton, which satisfied

the board, that the point of Duncan's Island would be the most
advantageous and economical place for crossing the river either

by aqueduct or dam, and a majority ot their whole number decid-

ed accordingly.

At the present session it has been determined by a vote of the

whole board, to erect at that place a towing path and tnrnpike

bridge, by the help of which the trade of the Susquehanna and Ju-

niata canals, will pass into the eastern dinsion, through the pool

of the dam now foiming in the river. The Susquehanna division

Has been extended accordingly, and it is contemplated that the

Juniata canal shall join it somewhere on Duncan's inland.
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Ry iKc report of Last rpr, it apptarccl th:i( th? eastern tlivkiou

from \he. mo^itli of Jmiiufa to tliat nf Swaiara had been put *m-

der contract- Since then the work has been constantly prosecuted

and a great portion of the sections completed. The amount of

work done on this division since its commencement, is i^ 335,894,

of payments made 9, 319,412, and the further payments necessary

for its completion, are estimated at §142,844, applicable chiefly

1o the seel ions at the upper end. The board had hoped that this

division would be prepared for public use by the ensuing spring, but

tliey have met with disappointment arising from causes beyond
their control. It will be remembered that the original report of

Mr. Strickland, proposed a dam for tlie pui-pose of t'eeding the line

and of crossing tnc Sus([uehanna to be located at Duncan's Island,

and that for reasons stated by the board last year, this dam was
not adopted, and tlie head of the canal was fixed at Foster's falls,

c<insiderably below. Upon this altered plan the eastt'rn division

was originally let to contractors. In the month of February last,

the necessity of a dam having become obvious, the board upon the

recommendation of all their engineers, decided to erect one at

Foster's falls. They fixed upon "that spot as the head of the canal,

they were then authonsed to construct, and as the utmost distance

they could safely go, while the proper place of crossing the Suscuie-

hanna, was not within their competency to decide. It is under-
stood to have been the calculation of the Engineers who vo«)m-

mended this dam, that four feet in height would ensure a supply

for the eastern division, and furnish a convenient crossing at Clark's

lower feiTv, but that if Duncan's Island should be the place of

crossing, an additional height must be given, to raise the water suf-

ficiently fur the passage of boats. Upon the resolution of the board

just refen-ed to, the acting commissioner entered into a contract

for the erection of a dam at Foster's falls.

From this time up to the session of the 2d of August, it was
wh(tlly uncertain which place of crossing would finalfy be chosen,

and how far such decision might affect the location, or value of the

dam. Nor was it practicable for the board under the forms and
restrictions provided by law, and with the aid of engineers whose
attention had but recently been directed to the subject, sooner to

arrive at a safe conclusion. On the day last mentioned, the engi-

neers of the Juniata and Susquehanna divisions having satisfied

their own minds, and the board having adopted the upper place of
crossing, it was perceived that a dam at Foster's falls would be at-

tended with serious disadvantages. The choice of Duncan's Isl-

and for passing the river required an extension of the eastern dl-

\ision to that place, and it appeared satisfactorily that the sum al-

ready expended on the lower dam, would be more tlian saved by a
corresponding change in its location.

A resolution providing for this alteration having been laid before

the Governor vacording to law, he was urged by individuals who
thought themselves aiigrieved, to suspend his consent until theii-

objections could be lu'ard. 'I'he govetnor re?ipeciing tie source



fvtjin \\\nc]\ the r.ppliLiitiun proteeilG^, an.il anxious to prevent tl>e

coiistMUKMices of eiTor, M^ithheld his permission to procec'd with th«

work, and after hearing tlie complainants referred the whole sub-

ject to the canal commissioners for reconsideration. It was not

until the 10th of September, tliat the board could be assembled for

this purpose, when they unanimously adhered to their former reso-

lution. Immediately thereafter the sanction of the Governor was
regularly ^iven and the dam, and extended line were placed under
contract

From the delay thus produced, it has not been practicable to

complete the two upper sections, in tune for navigation the com-
ing spring. The failure ot a contractor on the anluous section at

Kittatinny mountain, caused a cessation of that work for a consi-

derable period. In such circumstances it could by no effort have

i>een completed the present season. On other sections the state

of lorwardness would have been greater, but for the certainty that

all could not be finished. It is uevettheless calculated, that front

Fishing creek to the month of tli;i Swatara, the water will be ad-

mitted, and that a junction wid be formed with the Union canal

before the adjournment of the legislature.

Tlie survey of a canal line along the Delaware from Easton to

Bristol, was commenced by Mr. Sargent, about the 9th of July,

aiwl by great exertions on his ])art, a report and estimate were pre-

pared on the 20lh of August, when a meeting of the commissioners
was to take place in Bristol. In consequence, however, ofthe illness

of a member whose presence was expected, a quorum could not be
formed, and the subject was necessarily postponed, until the 12th

^September. Meanwhile the engineer M'as directed to continue his

survey from Bristol to FJiiladelphia. On the 12th September, the

board having assendjled at Philadelphia, it appeared by the report

of their engineer, that the cost of a canal from Easton to Bristol,

with five feet depth of water, and a distance of 60 miles, would
amount to Sb86,.596, or Slli-t^^ per mile. The same report

shewed that a canal might be continued from Bristol to Philadel-

phia, a distance of 17^ siiles, for S"<iO ',799, or 811,474 per mile.

Upon these estimates it became the duty of the board, to make con-

tracts on some portion of the line not exceeding in amount SlOO,-
00(1. The lower end being recommended for this purpose by
strong considerations of convenience and economy, it was also ne-

cessary, to fix a point of communication with the tide water of the

Delaware. After full reflection upon the subject, they v/ere una-

nimously of opinion, that to terminate for the present at Bristol,

keeping' such a level as to allow a future extension to Philadelphia,

M'as preferable to any other plan proposed. They therefore located

a line of eighteen miles, commencing at Biistol, and extending
upwards, and directed Mr. Kennedy, whom they then appointed

.superintendant of the division, to advertise its excavation imme-
diately for contracts.

On the 13th of October, contracts for excavating the wh{de difi-

t.iiife were made, at a rate somewh.it below the estimate of the en-
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jrincrr, aiul ahicf tli^n ripailj all ihe •eclions havp been acdiallv

M)fnme)ic(.'(I. 'The enftngeiiu'ut.s thus made are. estliiiaU'd L}' the

f-nii'meer to amount toS"l,^'-'2, and do not inciudp ihe buildinjof

locks, bridges or culverts, allot' wlvuh have been pofitponod to

another sea^^un. No payments were made (»n acccunt of work till

the last week, too late to be included ia the superlntendant's re-

port, and not of suflicicnt magnitude to be noticed here. For all

practical piirjKtses, it may be assumed, that the Hum aboA'e stated

svill b? required (o fullil the existinj; contracts on the Delaware
line.

To one or tv»-o remarks connected with this subject, the atten-

tion of the le<:ihlature is particularly invited. In the act of assem-

bly which authorises the commencement of a canal on the Dela-

ware, a proviso is contained, ''that the existing natural navigaiion

of the river slud! not be obstructed or injured by the construction of

the canal.'' V>'hat particular class of works in the Delaware are

forbidden by tliis clause, and what would amount to obstruction or

injury within its meaning, would perhaps be a question of conside-

rable difficulty. To avoid touching upon doubtful ground, and to

keep from collusion with the state of New Jersey, the board have
proceeded on the idea that the whole line of canal shall be supplied

from th.c Lehigh, there being no inJermediat*' tributary of the Dela-

ware, -whose aid could be depended upon in tlie summer season.

That the fpiantity afforded by the Lehigh is abundant for tl^e pur-

pose, and th;U the use of its water will not so lessen the volume of

ihe Delaware as sensibly to injure its natural navigation, is confi-

dently believed. It is nevertheless true, that to supply such a dis-

tance from a single feeder at the upper end, is a serious inconveni-

eme. which a resort to the Delaware, at some middle point, would
entirely obviate, and that a great saving might be efi'ected in the

neighborhood of F.aston. accompanied by considerable advantage to

that nourishing i,(;Avn, by drawing the original supply from the De-
laware also. From these tacts, the observations about to be m.ade,'

will derive additional importance. Tlie intention of this common-
M^ealth to construct a canal along tlie valley of the Delaware, has
attracted the more notice among the people of New Jersey, from
iheir recollection of the course pursued by the legislatures of the

two stares, in reference to ihe Delaware and Raritan canal, by
wliicli the principle was understood to be recognised, that neither

state had a ri.dit to use the waters of the Delaware, without the con :

senc of the o.'hcr. The citi'/.ens of New Jersey, regarded our late

act of asseniLly as a departure from that principle, and were not
aware of ihe disfmciion bet^\een appropriating the water of a tribu-

tary sire.-.m, V. hoi^e cuirse is wholly within the limits of Pennsylva-
nia, and drav/inu; inoie i!irecl!y from tlie common liighway. The
existence (^fstuh opinions to a considerable extent, having early
come to (!',!• Khnwlenge <,( the board, they conceived it to be their

duty, l)y
j
ropcf c.Nplanaliins, to remo^ e all cause of excitement or

iJlarm.

>•
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In tlu^ spirit ofcou', iliatioii and fiieiiJsliip, \hrr ctuliiared t|jr

fust o]>poitunltv otan intorvicw with jsoine gentlcmea oJNew Jf_'r-

i<ev, who were uruinj^ the conr^tturtion of the Delaware and Haiitan

canal, at the expense ol" that state:—meeting as thev had antieijja-

ted with a coiTespyndingfeeiino;! ihey had no diflicultv in removiu"-

those erroneous impressions as to the motives of Pcnnssyivania,

^vluch liad j-.rcviously existed, and tliey ])ecame convinced "that the

two states mir;lit advantageously a,2,rcc for tlie mutual use of the
Delaware, upon a basis at once e<jual and just.

The indications of ])ublic opinion in New .lersev, have produced
a very general belief, tluit the construction of t'ne Delaware and Ra-
ntan canal at the expense of the state, cannot lonn; b;-. (i clayed. It

is thought not improbable that the approaching session of their legis-

lature may produce a law for its immediate c(munencement. Of the

capacity of the Delaware to furnish water for both canals, without
injury "to its natural navigation. tliC board have no doubt. That it

is tlie policy of thetvro states, to cultivate tJi'' most harmonious feel-

ings, and to extend the facilities of mutual intercourse, is equally
certain. Mlie propriety of authorisiTig this loard, under ])roper

restrictions, to enter into an an-angement with New Jejsey for tho

use of the l)elawL\rc, is therefore most respccifu'ly submitted to tlie

Avisdom of tlx; legislature. The partis ulars of th.' plan mostadvisa-
hie to be adopted, need not now^ br- -.j.eciried. It shciild be based
.ia tlic principle of enn;.'! rights and cor.ciinrnt juiisdiciion, and its

tietaiis 80 adjusted, that the separaie interest.^ .ind exclusive ?u\r-
rei;'.nty of both laay be preseived from ^i^dution. It is believed
ihat the stale of New Jersey W!)uld cordially xiwrl us on this e(|ui-

tabie footing, and that thus a series of -criv.K-i'ou,-; and unprofitable
contention, limited only by the period wlieii lii;' waters of the Dela-
ware shall cease to iiow, may be n;«])}.'ilv pre\ cntcd.

15y the first section (d" the act of 9th April. IH'27, the canal com-
missioners are required to make furllier examinations in oidtu- to
determine the practicability of a continued water communication
between the West branch of Suscjuehanna and the Allegheny river.

In compliance with this section, and with the recpiest oY a number
^d~ members of the legislature who lelt -dn interest in tlie subject,
Messrs. '^^'i!lianl AVilson ;ind John ijitchell, were appointed at
the meeting in May, with instiuctions to examine all points on the
l!i^iding ridge not previously ex[)lored, and to report whellier any
-fid which ai'ordcd. in their opinion, a prospect of success. Mr.
Wilson to whom the most northern section ot country was assigned
rntuinrnced operations about the lir-st oi July, ami "after following
the d)vid;;iir ridge [rom the New York line, to a summit between
the !i! ail of IV. !!:ietts branch and that cf Sandy Lick, i-eported this

-I'nmii, H^ ih.e oidy one within h.is district w'wihy (d' attention.

—

Mr. ^'it^lir'U ctuniueiKcd his 'iirveyon the Okh of July, and di-
• vt':l !'!'.

- '.-nti !! ii; ti.e s')ii;l!crn portion of ihe^divviinii; ridge.—
''•"•1 '

' d'.led tii" [l'"'.'\ ^'e,liel'\iK'r, he irdnno*^'! ^ho t^upo.-jn-

ir-n!!;;i^l cT -.;.\.-' ,. li^;: n ;Minint br(\\r-!i I uc hr-;!!l rf t lie A^>st
'- :iu : .M^. ;•/;-.

:; ,; "i\-rL-^. i-r^-rnird ih- luo.L rcH'^'JiK^b!': s'^i^e
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of a ^atcr Gouunuiiication, and letjuesled iJiiit a professional engi-

neer might be sent to examine and report upon the subject. Upon
the receipt of this letter, Mr. Whippo, in -whose qualifications for

the service, the board have entire confidence, and who was then en-

gaged in the neighborhood of Lake Erie, was directed to repair as.

soon as possible to Bellefoiite, and thence with Messrs. Wilson and.

Mitchell, to proceed to the points which thej had designated. This
order was executed as early as practicable, and a report has been
received from .X-r. ^Vhippo, of which a copy is annexed. It ap-

pears, that the whole supply on the Sandy Lick summit, for 14
miles is equal to 8 -^^\ cubic feet per second, while the necessary
demand for filtration and eraporation in that distance, would be
12 cubic feet per second, and that a reservoir proposed by Mr.
N\ ilson, for collecting the drainage of the country, in aid of the

feeding streamSjWould be \\holly insufficient for the purpose. In re-

gard to the Two Lick summit, its distance is so great from tlie

points ol supply, that Mr. Mitchell announces the entire imposibilitr

of furnishing it with water, unless sume mode can be devised which
will obviate the loss by filtration and evaporation. With this view-

he proposes the introduction of iron pipes, as a means of conducting
water to the sujnmit. In the report of Mr. Whippo, it, is demon-
strated, that th*' expense of such an experiment cannot be less tlian

ibur millions of dollars. Against its adoption at such an enormous
cost, two considerations are believed to be conclusive. First—

•

that supposing the whole supply introduced upon the sumiuis it.

-would barely be sufficient for the passage of -2-3 boats in a dav, or

les than one to the hour; and second, that if by the failure ol the

streams relied upon, which from experience and analogy thei-e is

every reason to expect the quantity should be moderately reduced,

none would remain for the use of locks, 'i he board are therefore

compelled to say, in the most explicit manner, that a navigable com-
muiiication between the eastern and western waters of Tennsylva-

nia,,^sufiicienty permanent to justify the expen.-io, is wholly imprac-

ticable.

The survey of Mr. Handel along the north branch of the Su;;quc-

hanna, was conimenred in the month of .luly He began his line

of levels at the New York line, nnd carried it simultaneously on both

sides of the river untill he arrived at Northumberland, a distance of

161 miles. He has since furnished the board M'ith an estinuite of tlie

cost of each mile on either side; and also, of (he exnense of a rom-
j)lete line formed in the manner most coiisis(;;nl \\i[\\ econoniv. If'

crossing tlu; riM''r at se-\'eral points so as to avoid serious obstacles,

and take advantage of more favoi-abie ;;roiind. Tlie whole distanrr

located in this way, Aviil amount to 8 l,8;30..'^8r (W or gl l.-fiH j>er

mile. F)-on> Niu'thumberlaiul to tlie ^^ yoniiiig « allev, keeping; on lhc

west side all the -cvay, the; cost ior 56 miles \\ ill n<'>t exceed SB.-tco

per niile. The board have not found theni^elves materially de-

ceived in the calculations which they ])rescnted to the legislature

in their \d~J report, and further roilection and information, have con-
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firmed their impression of the importance of this communication
as a part of the system of improvement. ^
The surveys directed by law between the Susquehanna and Del-

aware, were commenced by major Witson, in the latter end of
June. He began his examinations an the Schuylkill, and continu-
ed thence through the valley of Chester county, to the gap of Mine
ridge, which divides the waters intended to be connected. Havino-
established this summit, the height of which corresponded in a re-

markable degree with the report of the first canal commissioners, he
proceeded to ascertain the quantity of water which could be brought
for its supply. The result of these inquiries, which are believed to
have been conducted with great fidelity, r&ndered the impractica-
bility of a navigable communication so completely manifest, that the
survey was abandoned. In conformity with his instructions, major
Wilson next proceeded to the mouth of Swatara and commenced
the location of a railway line, thence to Philadelphia, a duty which
was finally accomplished by the -iQth of November. It was the

misfortune of this party to be visited \vath sickness of such extreme
severity, that for several weeks but a single individual was fit for

duty. In consequence of delay thus produced, a regular estimate

of the cost of a railway is not yet prepared. Since liis return to

Philadelphia, major Wilson has labored with the utmost assiduity,

and has furnished the board with a full report of his canal examina-
tions through the Chester val ey, with an estimate for a canal along
the Susquehanna, from the mouth of Swatara to Columbia, snd with
a minute and most satisfactory description of the railway line from
Columbia to Philadelphia. This line reaches the northern bounda-
ry of the city of Lancaster, in a distance scarcely exceeding that of
the turnpike road, thence crossing the Conestoga, Pequea, and
some smaller streams, arrives at its greatest elevation at the Gap>
thence descending into the Chester valley on the north side, and
crossing the branches of Brandywine, it i eaches the valley summit,
and passes to the south side at the VV hite Horse, thence across the
country to a point on the Lancaster road about a mile from Phila-

delphia. Whether the railway shall cross the Schuylkill, and
what location should be selected for a bridge, will be questions for

matare consideration, and the present termination of the line will

correspond with any future decision.

The estimate of a canal from the mouth of the Swatara to Co-
lumbia, furnished by major Wilson, is S 1 92,000. It is his opia*

ion, although a proper estimate is not yet completed, that 81,000-
000 will cover all the expenses of a railway fiom Philadelphia to

Columbia; and the same line may be extended (if thought advise-
able) to the mouth of Swatara, for 8100,000 more. For the pur-
pose of this report, these sums may be deemed sufficiently accu-
rate; and as the legislature will be furnished with a regular esti-

mate long before a law can pass on the subject, the necessary
corrections can easily be applied. The commissioners would not
hesitate in choosing between the plans suggested by the foregoing
facts. They believe, that a continuance of the Pennsylvania ca-

a
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4al as far as Columbia, and a communication thence by railway <»'

Philadelphi^is decidedly preferable. Regarding this railway as

an importam feature in the system of improvement, tiiey have

been gratified to find, that from the bank of the Susquehanna, (for

snrmounting which a stationary engine will be required) the limit

of graduation for locomotive machinery, may be preserved the

^hole distance to the city of Philadelphia,

A survey along the Delaware from Carpenters point to Easton,

Was conamenced by Mr. Sargent on the i7th of September, and

finished about the "^first of the present mon. h. He estimates iM
expense of the proposed canal, at SI, 430, 699 for a distance ot 70

miles; or, S20,438 per mile.

The surveys of the past season with a view to connect the Ohio

with Lake Erie, are next lo be considered. The arrangements,

with reference to this subject, were governed by a wisti that every

possible route might be explored, and all the materials collected

for a final decision. Surveys from the Conneaut summit, and

from Meadville, by way of French creek to the harbor of Erie,

from the mouth of French creek to the Conneaut outlet, and from

Pittsburg by the Beaver and ?-henango to the Conneaut lake, were

consequently provided for. The first has been completely exe*

cuted, by Major Douglass; the second and fourth, by Mr. Whip-
po; and the third, by Mr. Ferguson. '/Iiese lines, in connection

with the French cre^-k feeder, as located last year, and with the

survey of Judge Geddes, from the mouth of Kiskeminetas to that

of French creek, embrace all the modes of communication to

which the attenti «n of the board has ever been directed. The
expense of a route from Pittsburg by the Beaver and Shenango to

the Conneaut summit, is estimated by Mr. Whippo. at Sl,003,4(H;

and if slack water be used fur about eiglit milog along the Bea-

ver, as he recommends, it uill i-educe the cost to ^928,301 for l!20

miles; or, an average of S8000 per mile. The proposed canal from,

the head of the French creek feeder by way of V\ aterford to I^ake

Eric, is estimated by the same gentleman, at ^4 16,016, for a

distance ot 46 miles, with 7 miles of feeder; or somewhat less

than S8000 dollars per mile. From the mouth of French creek to

the Conneaut outlet, a distance of 19 4-5 miles, a canal may be
constructed, according to Mr. Ferguson, for g;78,. 00, or S9,000
per mile. From the Conf.eautsuunnitby way of Elk creek to the

harbor of Erie, is estimated by Major Douglass, supposing expens-

ive stone locks to be used, at S835,3vO for 47., miles; or 817,620
per mile. With wooden locks, it would amount to 5Sr56...,894; or

gl'.OOO per mile. Combining th-se results* with those; ascer-

tained by the surveys of the last year, we obtain the following

statement, which hae b en carefully prepared, that the relative

merits of all the routes, from the Ohio to Lake Erie, ni»y be per-

iJ^ived at a single view.
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1. From the mouth o( Kiske^ Distance. Lockage. Cost..

minetas by the Alle<rheny, French
( ^ .

harbor. -'

•3. From the sa'we point, by (he
^

Allejrlieiy, Frenc'i creek, Conne- f ,^- „^_, -, _. .„. „^^
aut s'ummit and Elk creek to Erie ^^ "^^ «37 ft. g2,664,37=3

harbor. J

3. From Pittsburg;, by the Bea--,

ver and Shenaniro, C>p.neaut | ,-_, -_^, _, „. ^^^^.^
summit and rlk creek, to l.rie M^r^ ms. 852| ft. 81,730,015

harboi

.

J

4. Fr m Pitt burg by Beaver^
and Sheuanffrs, Tonneaut lake, | ,o/; .,.,r, r^ ^^ . ^.^,- ,«.
French creek Ld Waterfovd, to ^^^ ^^^- '^^^ ft. gl,576,lSl

. Erie harbor. -*

As this table has beeif'framed for the purpose of an ac<;urat-e

comparison, and as the cost of lockage has been variously estimate

ed by the several engineers according to their preference for wood
or stone, this item has been reduced in each instance, to the lowest

price fixed by either, which is S150 per foot. So much of the

French creek feeder, as would beome a part of the main canal, has

been added to the distances respectively, and its whole cost is in-

cjttded in the aggregate of the 2d and 3d routes.

After maturely weighing all the circumstances which are worthy
of attention, the board are unanimous in expressing their belief, that

the communication between the Ohio and Lake Erie, should begin

at I'ittsburg, and pass thence by the Beaver and Shenango to the
neighborhood of Conneaut Lake. Thus far the choice is indicated

by considerations of economy, which cannot be overlooked.—
Whether the line shall then continue across the Conneaut summit
and by Elk creek to Presque Isle or shall reach the same point by
way of French creek, and the Waterford summit, becomes next a
question. The distance by the former is 47h miles and by the latter

66 miles The difference of expense is not very material; but the

excess of lockage on the Waterford route, amounting to nearly 300
feet, is a decided disadvantage. When the additional fact is re-

membered, that according to ttie reports, both of Mr. Whippo and
of major Douglass, the quantity of water to be obtained on the Wat-
erford summit, though it would probably answer at this time, fw
the purposes of navigation, is yet a bare supply, which a future di-

minuation of the streams might render insufficient, the inclination

of the board is decidedly in favor of crossing the summit near the

'Conneaut lake The most serious objection ever urged against it,

namely, the appreiended difficulty of crossing the valleys of Elk
arid Walnut creek, is satisfactorily removed by the report of major
Douglass, to which the board with much pleasure refer, as exhibit-

ing unusual care, in the investigation of his subject* and a j>erfect

acquaiittance Avitl\ all its details^
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In pui-suattce of the ISth section of the act of 9th April last, the

board, during their session in Philadelphia, deA'otcd a day to the-

examination of the proposed canal route commencing on the Schuyl-

Jcill, near the United States arsenal, and terminaiing below the

navy yai'd, in the district of -outhwarkj since tlien they have caus-

ed a survey to be made under the direction of Mr. Sargent, whose
estimate is hereto annexed. Two modes are proposed for effecting

the improvement. If a thorough cut be adopted, the expense will

amount to S376,5S5. If the summit be reduced to £0 feet, and
steam power be used for raising water from the Schuylkil, the work
may be accomplished for Sl''8, jOi , the distance being a little less

than three miles.

It is difficult at this time, to answer the question proposed by law,

Avhether this improvement will constitue a necessary link between
the Delaware and the western waters. The exigencies of a great

western trade brought to Philadelphia by water, are as yet, matters

of mere conjecture Ilow.far the Schuylkill front of the city, may
become the seat of business, and how far the cheapness of propei'ty

there, may counteract the advantages which the Delaware holds out

to foreign commerce, are questions which can be ansM ered only by
experience. ' It is not improbable however, that difficulties in navi-

gating the Schuylkill, may render the communication very import-
an^to that portion of the western trade, whose ultimate destination

is beyond Philadelphia, and this view of the subject would derive

additional weight from th;- construction of a canal between the Del-

aware and Raritan. The commissioners are therefore of opinion,

that the probable expediency of the work ought not to be lost sight

of. Whether it sliall be undertaken now, or at what future period,

is a question they are not prepared to decide, and which indeed be-

longs more properly to the legislature.

Among the documents annexed hereto, wdl be found the copy of

a report made by judge Geddes, to the canal commissioners of

Maryland, in the year 1 k23, with his estimate of the cost of a canal
on the west side of the Susquehanna from the Conewago falls to

the Maryland line, and an extract from the report of these commis-
sioners to the legislature. Therejiort of major Wilson already re-

ferred to, exhibits the expense on the east side, from the mouth of
Swatara to Columbia. The remaining distance to the Maryland
line on the east side, has been surveyed by Mr, Whippo, whose re-

port is also annexed. By these documents it appears, that a canaJ on
the west side from the mouth of Swatara to the Maryland line, will

amount to S1,G60,0(0, forOl miles: a: d that its execution n>ngt be
attended with most formidable difficulties. The cost of a canal
between the same points on the east side, (if it be practicable at all

to effect the communication) will not fall short of §1,245,408 of
which the distance below Cdlumbia will require 5^1,053,408.

—

"W hen however, the character of the river beloM' Columbia, and the
^uggedness of its banks are considered, it may seriously be doubted
whether a safe and permanent work be piacticabJe within anv limit

of expjense not altogetlior cxtravagcnt.
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The original plan of the board, for the business of the season,

imbraced the surveys directeo by law, through Franklin and Cum-
berland counties; and also, examinations between the Delawa?-e nnd

North Branch, by the heads of Broadhead's creek and of the Le-

high. The fii-st would have been executed by Mr Whippo, bat

for his necessary, though unexpected detention, in the neighbor-

hood of lake Erie. The other two were defeated by the sickness of

the party employed upon the Delaware, who would otherwise have

been able to finish them in season. In reference to the examination

directed to be made between the Brandywine and Chester creek, it

is sufficient now to remark, that it was rendered who iy unnecessa-

ry by the facts which major Wilson ascertained, while employed in

that vicinity.

It is seriously regretted, that an accurate location of the portage

line across the Allegheny mountain, has not been practicable during

the present season, without the sacrifice of objects more immedi-

ately pressing. This important subject will receive attention early

in the spring. It is believed, that an advantageous change in the

plan proposed last year, will shorten the distance to about thirty

miles.

The engineers engaged upon the several surveys, have not been
able to complete their drafts, in time to be transmitted with this

report. Those of Messrs. Wilson and Mitchell, exliibiting the

summits, which they respectively surveyed, will be found among
the papers annexed hereto.

Before taking leave of the sui-veys, it is proper to mention, that

the whole sum appropriated to those objects, has been drawn from
the treasury. As the accounts of the season are not yet closed,

and a portion of the engineers have not been paid, it is impossible

io say, what balance will remain for the service of another year.

The amount however, cannot be sufficient for any important opera-

tions.

Having thus hastily glanced at the several subjects committed
to their care, the board must refer for additional particulars, to

the voluminous documents hereto annexed. They will be found to

contain all that is necessary for the general information of the Exec-
utive and the Legislature, as well as the several statements which
are specifically required by act of Assembly.

With all these facts and documents before them, the board have
perceived no reason to change their opinions, as expressed in the
report of 6th of February last. The system of improvement then
proposed to the legislature, was based upon the belief, that besides
the establishment of a great western communication with the Ohio
and Lake Erie, it was the interest of the commonwealth, as far as
possible, to develope its natural resources, and give encourage-
ment to its industry and enterprise. Hence, they recommended,
that the great avenues of trade should all be improved, and that
each should be placed in the closest practicable connexion with the
commercial emporiums. When that report was made, the com-
missioners, for want of more accurate information upon some of
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chc hnes which cDtistihite the system, v. ere unable to propose theiu

for immediate adoptioi.. I'his want is now i\illy supplied and the

board are relieved from all embarrassments on the subject, by the

annexe(! reports of surveys, performed between the Ohio and Lake
Erie, from the mouth of Swatara to Columbia, and along the v.i^ley

of the Delaware. The results are of a nature so satisfactory, and
so consistent with the expertations previously fonned, that every

t^Vigjrestion of last year, as to the nature, objects and extent of th&

Pel-nsylvania system of internal improvement, is now confidentlj

expected

If the legislature shall aj^ain coincide with the views of the board,

it is respectfully asked, t1iat the outline of the plan which must
iK;overn their proceedings, may be distinctly marked. The un^'er-

tainty which has heretofore prevailed, as to the further extension of

the severa: lines, has caused much ii^convenience. To this source

may be traced nearly all their difficulties about crossing the Su&-

quehanna; and similar embarrassments are anticipated on the

ISorth and west Blanches, uniess the board can be informed to what
extent those improvements will certainly be carried, and may feel

themselves at liberty to fix the location of a part with reference t»

the whole.

Tlte board, in pursuance of tlieir opinion, expressed last year,-

would be disposed without special directions from the legislature, to

advance the several wo: ks which constitute the system, in a fair

and r asonable proportion, urging each forward with the utmost

rapidity, consistent vith the public good, and with the faithful ex-

ecution of the work. To accomplish this purpose, if its expedien-

cy shall be sustained by the legislature, a m ther appropriation of

S * ,0 .!0,0(,0, will be abun'iantly sufficient for the next seaso ^

One or two additional remarks, will close a report, already

swelled beyond the usual limit.

It is believed that the organiz^ation of the engineer department,

upon a regular and well digested system, is rtecessary to insure

economy of expenditure, and excellence of construction. This ob-

ject has not yet been accomplished, nor is it believed to be practi-

cable, while the provisions of the act of 16th of April, 1827, con-

tinue in force.

In every instance where an attempt has been made to engage au
engineer, the terms of that law, have proved a serious obstacle, and
in no instance have the board succeeded, without giving an Jissu-

rancc, tliat the necessity of a change should be urged upon the legis-

lature. If no alteration should take place at the present session,

they cannot answer for the continuance of a single individual,

whose services are valuable. It is, therefore, most respectfully

asked, that the commissioners, upon their responsibility to the
legislature and to the public, may be permitted to organize this

department upon a footing at once permanent, efficient and econ-
omical

One feature in the act of 16th April, 8^27, the board in justice

to a portion of their engineers, arc bound to jioti<;ev .In that layv.
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y?hile ?.2O0^ a year is fixed as the maximun for enguieer3 pernia-

riently enj:raged, those who maybe employed for shorter periods, are

limited to'S 4 a day, which is only at the rate of S 1460 a year. If

any difference were made, it should o])€rate in favour of those in-

dividuals, whose expenses are heaviest and hardships <jreater. and
whose engagements being temporary in its nature, is intrinsically

less valuable. They are at least entitled to equal reward.

The distinction thus created by law, has tiperated with great

hardship upon those who have travelled long distances in the exe-

cution of their duties, and whose season of ardous and iucessant la-

bor has been almost unproductive. As the board and the public

have great reason to be satisfied with the zeal and ability manifested

by these gentlemen, their case is earnestly recommended to the

consideration of the legislature. A provision allowing them to re-

ceive from the treasury so much in addition to the 84 a day, as will

place them at the rate of gSOOO a year for the days they have sei"-

Ved, would be gratifying to the board and satisfactory to them*

The extension of the surveys, and the increased magnitude and
importance of the duty arising from it during the past season, ob-

liged the board to consider seriously of some efficient plan for or-

ganizing this branch of their business. It seemed to them indis-

pensible, for this purpose, that there should be an officer of known
ability and competent knowledge, in all respects worthy • f the con-

fidence of the board to whom the general superintendance should
be entrusted. The third section of the act of n th of April last,

gave them the requisite authority, and they found in their secreta-

ry all the qualifications for the performance of this interesting duty.
Their expectations have not been disappointed. The service ha i

been faithfully and ably rendered in a manner to contribute equally
to the c> nvenience of the board and the advantage of the public.

In sp'aking of this meretorious officer, the board deem it but com-
mon justice to bear their testimony to his unwearied devoti.m to

the great objects committed to his care. His proper duties merely
as secretary, are of a limited nature, and if he had been so dispo-

sed he might with perfect justice have confined his labors within
those limits. The compensation allowed him by the board would
not have been more than sufficient even for such a oonstruction.-—
But regarding more the public interests than his own, he has wil-

lingly employed his time and his talents wherever they could ba
useful, and has at all times rendered an amaunt of service of which
his office of secretary would give but an imperfect idea.

The reduced rate of salary allowed by the act of last session de-

ducting the necessary expenses of his office, would have left hiiu

scarcely any compensation, and the board must have lost his valua-

ble services but for the inducement they were able to offer by tha
additional appointment they have mentioned. The particular duty
referred to, having been performed, the board can no Longer oiler

Ihis inducement, yet, it must be obvious, that as the objects of their

care are constantly multiplied and enlarged, the necessity become?
j^«ftter for the aid evf an inteiligCTit and CKperienccd officer, to re-
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ceive communicatious and effectuate the views o*' the commission-

ers, and furnish them at their meetings with full, exact and digest-

ed information.—They submit this matter to the consideration of

the legislature, and respectfully suggest the propriety of allowing

them such a discretion in regard to compensation as will enable

them to keep the office of secretary efficiently filled, as it hitherto

has been. They are persuaded it will be advantageous to the com-

monwealth.
Before closing this report, it is proper to mention, that at the

present session of the board, the expediency of changing the di-

mensions of the locks on the Susquehanna and Juniata divisions

has been fully discussed, and that a resolution has been passed in-

creasing their width to 17 feet, so as to correspond with those al-

ready built upon the eastern division. No increase of expense

worthy of notice will be the consequence of this change, which ia

believed to be recommended by strong considerations of public

convenience.
By order of the board.

DAVID SCOTT,
President of the Canal Commissioners ofPennsylvania,

ffarrisburg, December 25, 1827.
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LETTERS TO AND FROM ENGINEERS, MAY 2, 1827.

1. Copy of a letter to Messrs. Strickland and Roberts.

Harrisburg, May 2J, 18273

SIR,
A recent act of the legislature has limited the compensation to

be allowed in future to engineers in the service of the canal com-
missioners, and has made other provisions to which the oiiginal

terms of your engagement must necessarily yield.

I am directed to state, as the opinion of the board, that the ope-

ration of this act upon the amount ot your salary will commence on
the first day of June next, and that its provisions, as to the payment
of contingent and personal expenses, took eft'ect at the momeut of

its passage. It is deemed but just to apprise you oftlis construc-

tion, and to give you an opportunity of stating any d,:V- rent views

which you may entertain of the nature and force ot the cjntract al-

ready subsisting. I am furUier directed to inform you, that by a

resolution of the board, passed this day, you have been re-appomt-

ed an engineer, upon tlie terms and conditions of the act of the iGtk

April, 1827. Such appointment to take effect from and after the

first of June next. To avoid misapprehensio", those terms are aov/

distinctly stated. You will be allowed a salary of g" ''O a ye,a-,

payable quarterly. You will "receive no pay oi c mv --atiun for

any time during which you shall not be actually cii. .:.>?c." No
allowance can be made beyond your salary "'for peisanai, cjn^ia-

gent, or other expenses, under any name whatever." it is also

provided by law, that you "shall not absent yourself from aitsad-

mg personally to the operations on the canal under your ui:ec.:i.n,

except in case of sickness or necessity."

The board are exceedingly anxious that the benefit of your ser-

vices may be secured to the commonwealth, and they sinceri'-

hope, that the change of terms wilj not prevent your continuai-c..

in their employment. An early an3^\'er to this communication is

particularly requested.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

Signed. JOS. M'lLVAINE
Wittlctm StricklandJ £sq. Engineer.
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2. Copy of a letter to Messrs. Geddes, Dovglass and Guilford.

Harrishurg. May 2, 1827.

I am directed to inform you tliat tlie canal commissioners of

Pennsylvania have this day appointed vou a chief engineer in the

service of the Commonwealth. They propose to assig;n you, (here

foliows a description of the duty marked out for '-acb.
j

The board sincerely hope tJiat tiie terms they are authorised to

offer, will prove sat sfactory, and that you will be able to enter ^.t

qnce upon the duties of the 'station. It is deemed advisable howe-

ver, as a recent act of the legislature has so denned those terms as

to leave the board no discretionary power, that they be distinctlj

stated at this stngeofthe business.

Your salary will be gSOr;(' a year, payable quarterly—and it is

iexpressly provided bylaw, that you shall not "receive any pay or

compensation for any time during whicii you shall not be actually

employed," and that no allowance be made beyond that sum for

personal, contingent or other expenses, under any name whatever.

1 have to request that you will signif}' your aceeptance of this ap-

pointment as early as possible.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

JOil MTLVAINE, Set'ij.

£>. Copy of amu'crfrom TV. Sirickland.

Harri&burg, May 2d, 1 S2T.

SIR—The engagements of m}' business, which the claims of an
w.creaaing and dependant family do not permit me to renounce,

are sucli as to make it impossible for me to devote myself excki-

aivcly to the duties of engineer under the board; and as I under-

stand by the law recently passed, the terms of which, are commu-
Tiicated'inyour letter of to-day, the engineers in the service of the

stftte, are required to be in constant attt^ndance on the line of ca-

nal, I am compelled to tender my resignation of the situation

^vhich I have i-;o far had the honor to hold.

1 am sure it is unnecessary, though I trust it will not be deem-
ed improper for me to say, that 1 yield to the necessity of this

step, with painful reluctance- Feeling, as a native and a citizen

of Pennsylvania, a proper degree of pride in the stupendous work
which is now begun under tiie auspices of the board, it was for

me an object of peculiar interest, as an engineer, to assist, wit^
however humble capacity, in its progress to completion. I with-

flraw inyself, therptore, i^rom this employment, with the strongest

and most unaft'ected re"ret.

I beg leave to add, that if by occasional visits of inspection and
advice to the division heretofore unde-r my aiore imnied)ate charge.
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R can in the opinion of the board, at all promote its rapid aitd

proper execution, I shall hold myselt pledged to obey their wish-

es. Of course, all such service on my part, will be without fur-

ther charge to the state, than the amount of my absolute expendi-

tures while so engaged.

I have the honor to be,

Most respectfully, Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

WILLIAM STRICKLAND.
lo Joseph M^Ilvain, Esq.

Secretary of Board Canal Commissioners.^

4. Copy of answerfrom N. S. Roberts.

Harrisbukg, May 2d,- I82r.

SIR—Yours of this date, informing me of the opinion of the

board upou the late act of the legislature concerning the engage-

ments between myself and the board of canal commissioners, I

have duly considered, and have made up my mind upon the sub-

ject. I cannot enter into any certain engagement on the terms
therein mentioned, after said law takes full effect. But as the
canal commissioners have treated me in all respects^ fairly and
hon Tably, I hope I shall not be wanting in respect to them. I
wilt therefore state, that if it is their request, I will continue in

the service until arrangements can be made on the line where I
have charge, and give all the information in my power, to any suc-

cessor who may be appointed. I should not like to continue long-
er than the middle of July, when I must be at liberty to visit my
family, which I have done but once since I came to this state.

1 remain. Sir,

With considerations of respect,

Your friend and obedient servant,

Signed, NATHAN ^. ROBERTS.
'^ Engineer western section t'enjisylvania caiialf,

Joseph M'llvain, Esq.,

Secretary of the board of canal cormnissionexs.

5. Copy of answer from T), B. Douglass.

Ilarrisburg^ 2nd May, 182.7.

Bear Sik,

1 have to acknoAvledge the receipt of your letter of this date, com
municating on the part of the board of canal commissioners, the
fact of their having conferred upon me the appointment of chief
engineer, in the service of this commonwealth; and assigning to me
as such, the construction of the Frencli creek feeder, and the survey
ofthe several routes from the Allegheny to Lalie Erie, &,c. &c-
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Ttl reply to tuis Goimnunicatlon I have only to observe, that al-

though 1 feel a deep interest iu the service of the commonwealth,
and would very clieerfuUy contribute any means in my power, td

pr(niiote the system of internal improvement, recently adopted. I

am constrained in the present instance, by the conditions necessa-

rily annexed to tiie employment, and which appear to me incompat-

ible with the nature and degree of the responsibility, to decline it.

I embrace this opportunity of expressing my thanks to the board,

for their kindness on this, as on many other occasions, and of re-

newing the assurances of esteem and regard with which

I remain, very sincerely

and trulv, youre,

Signed,
"
D. B. DOUGEASS'

Josqih Jll^IIvame, Usq.

6^ Copi/ of qmswer from James Geddes.

Harrishurg, May 2i, 18£r<.

GEyxi.r.jrEN,

In answer to ybur note of this dav, I have to observe that there

is an existing contract ente>red into in March last, between the Sec-
retary of your board and myself, according to which, I am to serve
thre state of Pennsylvania, on the same terms throughout the sea-

son that were agi'eed on between us last year. But that the com-
missioners may be enabled to pursue the very fpirit of the law of
April 16th, 18£7, I waive my ridit to continue through the season.

Very respectfully, I am Gentlemen,
your most obedient servant.

Signed, JAMES GEDDES.
71ie board of the Pennsyhama

Canal Commissioners,

r. Copy of dnsiver from S. Gidford,

Lebanon, May 2(Z, 182r«

I have this day received your letter, informing me that the canal
commissioners of Pennsylvania had appointed me a chief engineef
in the service of the commomvealth, proposing to assign me the
location, and construction of the canal, authorised to be constructed
along the valley of the Delaware. The salary being S2,0(i0 a year
ns authorised by law, I accept the appointment, and will enter
»ipon the duties of the station, on or before the first day of June.

Very respectfully,

Your ob't servant,

Signed. SIMEON GUILFORD,
Joseph M'llvain, Esq.

Sec. Fenn. Canal Comnnssioner.^-.
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Setter 2.

Documents relating to the termination of the western

division.

No. 1.

—

Comnmnkation Jroni Pitisburg committee to the hoard.

Harrisburg, February 5, 1827.

Gentlemen—
On behalf of the select and common councils, ami citizens gen-

erally of tlie city of Pittsburg, we have the honor to submit to 3-ouv

consideration, the following proposition:

That you rescind the resolution passed in September last, in

Philadelpliia, suspending the work upon the canal from Pine creek
to the city of Pittsburg, and that you extend the location upon the

upper level, as adopted by yourselves and approved by the govern-
or, through the city, upon such line as you may think best, into the

Monongahela river:—This extension to be expressly predicated up-
on the condition, that the amount of damages and the cost of extin-

guisliting private rights shall not exceed a certain sum, to be limited

\)j yourselves.

Upon the principle of tliis proposition we believe our citizens to

be very unanimous, and it removes tlie mOst prominent difficulty in

regard to the continuation of the canalj and as it places the amount
of damages within your own controiil, it also removes one of the

c-auses wliich induced a reference of this subject to the legislature^

With respect, gentlemen,

Your obt. and very hum. servants.

fSigned.)

Wm. wilkins,
walter forward/,
JAMES RIDDLE,
HENRY BALDWIN^

'To tlie Canal Commissioners ofPennsyhania.

2. Resolutions of the Board, February, 1827.

Resolved, That tlie board wiil continue the western division of

the Pennsylvania canal, through the city of Pittsburg, either by a

route from Washington street, between Penn and Liberty streets, to

the Monongahela, or by a route from the city line round the point of

Grant's hilT, and along the east side of Smithfield street to the Mo-
nongahela, near the bridge: Provided, the damages to be paid for

property on the former route, do not exceed ten thousand doilarsj

or those on the latter, live hundred dollars.

5
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Besohed, That the engineer for that division be instructed to

ascertain and report to the board at their next meeting, the relative

expense of erecting an aqueduct over the Allegheny at Pine creek,

at or near Hare's Ish.nd, and at Washinj^ton street; and to furnish

at the same time an estimate for a continuation of the canal fro\n

Pine creek on the west side, to the aqueduct scites at Hare's island,

and ••' ashington street, respectively.

Resolmd, That if before tlie next meeting of the board, satisfac-

tory assurance shall be given that the liability ot the commonwealth

for damages on either or both of these routes, shall not exceeil the

sum or sums assigned to them respectively, the board wdl proceed

to erect an aqueduct across the Allegheny river, at such ]Doints as

on the report of the engineer may be prefeired, and to continue the

canal from the east end of such aqueduct to the ^Monongahela, by

oiie of the routes above described.

S, Instructions to N. S. JRobois., Engineer.

PhiladeJpkia, Feb. 13, 182r.
SIR,

Enclosed is an extract from tiie minutes of the canal com-
missioners, containing their late resolutions as to the terminatfon
of the western division of the Pennsylvania canal.

That every facility may be aftbrded to the parties interest^*!, and'
full effect given to the intentions of the board, you are requested as

soon as pos'sible, to lay off on the ground the designated routes
through the city. It is yet uncertain which of three points may be
selected for the construction of an aqueduct, and Avhich of two
routes from the city line to the Monongahela, may beprefered.

—

You will be careful therefore, to run all lines within the city which
can be occupied by the canal, in any event contemplated bv the en-
closed resolutions. Having done this, you will prepare a draft of
the several lines, and WxW designate as accurately as possible, i\\&

property through which they pass; the quantity required for pub-
lic use; the buddings necessarily destroyed or mutilated; the prob-
able expense of each line exclusive of injury to private property,
and any other particulars which may occur to you. You will lurn-

/ish a copy of such draft and specification as soon as prepared, to
the mayor of the city, for the use of the corj^oratinn and of tlie citi-

zens generally, retaining the original, for the information of the
board.

The b'lard are anx:<jiis, that the painful questions yet penditig on
the western division, may be finally disposed of at their next meet-
ing. For the materials on which to found a correct decision, they
rely with great confidence upon your industry and skill. You will
make the several examinations near Hare's Island and Washington
street, and upon the ground between Pine creek and those point's, at
such times as not to interfere with your other arrangements^ taking
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care, however, to be ready witli a report and estimates by the first

of i\5 ay.

A copy of tliese instructions and of the resolutions enclosed^
will be forwarded to the mayor of Pittsburg. You are requested
to give him notice of the commencement of your locations withia
the city, and to afford all persons interested an opportunity of be,
ing present, if they desire it.

Very respectfuly,

Your friend and servant,

Signed, JOS. M'lLVAIN,
Sec. Canal Com'

4. Resolutions of the Councils of Pittsburg,

At a meeting of the select and common councils of the city of
Pittsburg, held on the 25th day of April, 1837, the following pream-
ble and resolutions were adopted:

Whereas the select and common councils of the ci(y of Pittsburg,

being fully convinced, .that the passage of the canal to the river

Monongahela, by eitheK Liberty or Smithlield street routes, will be
attended with very serious expense from the injury to private p op-

erty and heavy consecjueM damages, which will render them im-

practicable within the Innits prescribed by the board of canal com-
misionersjalso, that great public inconvenience will be experienced
by crossing the various streets and alleys. Being also convinced,
that by adopting the route to the Monongahela at Suite's run, either

by a tunnel or open cut aci'oss Grant's hUl, the inconveniences will

be avoided and the interest of the city greatly promoted.
Be it tiierefore resolved by the Select and Common Councils, That

the board of canal commissioners be respectfully but earnestly re-

quested to adopt the latter routej and in that event the faith and
funds of the city be pledged, that tlie expense of making the canal

^

tunnel and bridges, according to the report of the engineers, in-

cluding damages to private property as well as all other attendant

expenses, shall not exceed the sum estimated by the engineer, as the

cobt of the Liberty street and Penn street route with the addition of

the ten thousand dollars for damages to private property, allowed

by the board, in their resolution of February last.

And be itfurther resolved. That the mayor and the presidents of

the select and common councils, be and are hereby authorised and
empowered, on behalf of tliis city, to make, enier into and execute

such contracts, agreements and engagements, with the board of

canal commissioners, in manner, and form as shall be by them di-

rected, for earrynig into effect the foregoing resolution in good
faith, according to its intent and and meaning; and that such con*

tracts, engagements and agreements, shall be and are hereby declac-

ed to be binding and obligatory on the city, to all iatei^ts and pur-

poses.



Jlnd it isfurther resolved^ That the mayor of the city be instruct-

ed to communicate to the president of the board of canal commissi-

oners, a copy of these resolutions under the seal of the city.

In common council read, considered and adopted.

E. G. ROBERTS,
Clerk Com. Council.-

Read and adopted in select council, April 95, 1 827.

SAMUEL H. SCOTT,
Clerk Select Coimcil.

City of Pittsburg. SIS.

I, John M. Snowden, Mayor of the said city, do hereby certify

the foregoing to be a true copy of certain resolutions

passed by the Select and Common Councils of the city

j-T o -I aforesaid. In testimony whereof, and in compliance'
•- '

'
* J with the said resolutions, I have hereunto set my hand

and caused the seal of the city to be affixed, this

twenty-sixth day of April, A, D. 1827.

Mayor's Office, Pittsburg, ^pril 9.d, 1827.

Sir—
I have the honor to enclose you the annexed attested copy of sun-

dry proceedings and resolutions of the select and common councils

of the city of Pittsburg, which I beg leave respectfully to request

that you will cause to be presented to the board of canal commis-

sioners, at their first meeting, which I understand will take place

some time in May next.

I am also requested to inform the board through you, that a fur-

ther examination of the diflferent proposed routes through the city,

for the termination of the canal is now making under the author-

ity of the city, and that tlie councils respectfully request of the

board of canal commissioners that they will suspend deciding on
this important question, until time has been afforded for receiv-

ing the report.

I have the honor to be,

Yourob't. servant.

Signed, JOHN M. SNOWDEN.
Mayor of the city of Pittsburg

fVm. Darlington f Esq,

President of the board of Canal Commissioners.
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No. 5.

To the President of tJie hoard of canal commissioners of the Penn-
sylvania canal.

Gentlemen,
In obedience to your resolution and instructions, dated 8th

February, 1827, the following surveys and estimates have been
made, viz: Bej^inning at the lov/er end of section No. 92, and ma-
king a lock of six feet below the Beer creek level and continue the

same level to a point belo\y Hare's island, and also to a point oppo-

site Washington street, for the purpose of re-crossing the Alleghe-

ny river, at one of those places by an aqueduct. Divided into

sections as follows.

One lock 6 feet lift at S500 S3600 00
Section 93 length 18ch Excavation 2544 yds at 6cts. l,-;2 64

Embankment 5522 vds at9cts. 496 98
94 length 21 Excavation 2835 yci*. at 6cts. 170 10

Embankment 3717 yds. at 9cts. 3:M 53
Grubbing in orchard 20 CQ.

95 length 21 Excavation 2717 yds. at 6cts. 163 OS
Embankment 8499 yds. at 9cts, 764 91
Grubbing 14 ch.at ^4 56 00

96 length 18 Excavation, 233 yds. 6 cents, 19 98
Embankment, i 1150 yds. 10 cts. 1115 CO
Grubbing iS chains, at S5 90 00

97 crossing Pine cr. 24 Excavation, 4692 y. 10 cts. 469 20
Embankment, 48,206 yds. U cts. 48-20 60
Grubbing, li chain s at g

5

70 0.)

98 passing Buffington's, 21 Excavation, 11,862 yds.

at 10 cents, 1186 20
Embankment, 7824 yds. 10 cfc. 782 40
Grubbing, 11 chains, at S3 33 00

99 length 21 Excavation, 8145 yds. 10 cts. 814 50
Embankment, 4800 yds. 10 cts. 480 00
Grubbing, 11 chains, 84, 44 00

100 length 21 Excavation, 11,113 yds. 10 cts. 1111 50
Embankment, 389 yards, 10 cents, 38 90
Grubbing, 11 chains, S4, 44 00

101 length 18 Excavation^ 14,076 yds. 10 cts. 1407 6{»

Grubbing, 18 chains, ^5, 90 00
102 crossing Gurtie's mill, 24 ch. Excavation, 7793

yards, at 6 cents, 4 Gr 58
Embankment, 22,423 yds. 10 cts. 2M2 30

103 length 21 ch. Excavation, 5976 yds. 7 cts. 418 32
Embankment, 2712 yds. 10 cents, 27 i £0

104 parsing Salt Works, 24 ch. Excavation, 7873
yards, at 7 cents, 551 11

Embankment, 12057 yds. lOefs. 1205 70
Slope wall, 950 perches, at 75 ct?. 712 50
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Sec. 105 passing Hare's, 18 ch. Excavatioi}, 97/4 yds*

at 10 cents, S 977 40
Eirxbankment, 2400 yds. 10 cents, 240 00
Grubbing, 15 chains, S4, 60 00

106 length 21 ch. Excavation, 9114 yds. at 9 cts. 820 26
107 21. Excavation, 6972 yds. 9 cents, 627 48

108 to upper aqueduct to the curve, 10 ch. Excava-

tion, 4340 yds. 9 cts. 390 GO

7i6
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In vieNViAg; tliC actual location of tlie canal, ao staked out on tae
above route, it appears that the lots of ground to be more or less

occupied by the buildings which will be more or less injured oi<:;

destroyed by the canal, will be as follows:—Beginning at the foot

of Wasliington street, the embankment will cover about 42 feet of

lot No. 74, near the aqueduct, but will diminish in width as the

ground rises towards Fenn street. On the loft hand side 35 feet

will be covered more than the breadth of Washington street, at tlie

lower end, a»d five feet more at Penn street. A small brick mrg-
azine will be partly covered, on the left side of Wasliington street,

and about ten feet taken off the sma I iiouses and slseds on the

S. E. corner of Washington street and the tiiinpike. BetM-een
Penr» and Liberty streets, the canal will occupy four jeet on Perai

:?treet, and thirty feet on Liberty street, from lot No. 75. From
Liberty street, the centre line curves and runs to tlie left of and
parallel to Grant street, on vacant ground, but the canal v.ill occu-

py about half Grant street as it nov.- ruus. The canal tow path

will take a small kitchen from a house occupied by Ttir. Bowe-, near

Seventh street, and near the licad of the little pond.,;, the canal

will remove two small shops or stables built of wood. Here the

canal curves and runs on vacant lots of ground along tV:e ponds and
the foot of Grant's Hill to lots No, 426 and 427, on wi\ich is a tan-

nery which must be wholly reu\oved. Oi lots No, 42;, 42'^^

^iie canal is part in the pond and part on the hill side, to Fifth

street, where the pond ends. From Fifth street the line ruus on

fots 377, 378, and a small part of 37(', to Diauxiud alley. Near
Diamond alley th.c liue curves, and tiie centre liiio of ihe caual is

HO feet from'and I'uns parallel to the. easterly side of Smithtield

street to the terniinaiion in the Mon;)i;gaheIa river. Between Dia-

mond alley nnd Foiulli L^treet, the eaa;U will occupy a part of 363,

ri()4, 3G.'i,'aud part of 3GG, Tivc cutting in the centre is 53 fecti the

lov/er siile cut! lU':; is 22 i'c.it, and the upper 83 feet. The slope of the

:^! les being 18 indies to a foot. This is on Grant's hill, which is

composed of iiulurated clay and veins oi rock of several kinds. (It

is probalde tliis would staiid at an unglc of 60°, if so much cutting

might b6 saved.) It may answer to cut th.e slopes to a steeper an-

gle, if so it would take loss brcixlth up il\ehill,&c. Towards Fourth'

street the hiirsubsides. From Fouith street the canal will occupy

lots SOf, raid tlie slopes part of3;iOanu 308, quite to Third street.

Between Fourth and Third street, tlic following buildings will bo

iniia\Ml and destroyed:—t)n (ot 308, a wooden house and stable, to

he reiivwvctl: on 307, a brick house, occupied by Mr. Iloldship, re-

moved, and all the back buildings v.iiliin the limits staked out, to

he revaovcd. The average width <m those lots is 03 feet on the

ligh.t, and 55 feet on the left of the centre line.

Fnnn Sd to Znd street the canal will occupy lots No. 293, 2''4

and 295, on which the following buildings will b" injured or des-

troyed: A ckur maker's shop and all the kitchens and back bnil- .

dings in thcrear of houses fronting on Sioithfield street, on lot No.
>03, and a>>ouse on 294, orcupied'by Mr. Rainn. all to be removT'd
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From 2d
to 1st street, the lots occupied by the canal are No. 208, 209, and 210.
Tlie buildnigs to be removed are a frame house on 2io fiontino- 2d
street, two frame houses on centre of canal on lot No. 209, and on
same lot a frame house fronting on Front street, and on 208 Mr. An-
shut's brick stable, and on 210, two old log kitcliens on Front street,

all to be removed. From Front or 1st s&eet the locks extend 'iOO

feet to the termination in the river. The lots occupied by the locks

are No. 195. 196, 197", the centre on I96. The following buildings

to be removed and mutilated: a wooden stable and brick house and
back buildings on lot No. 196 on Water street, and a brick and
frame stable or kitchen joining the stone house on the corner of Wa-
ter and Smithfieid streets, and pi-obably undermine the stone house

on the said corner. Through the whole of this route, the centre

line of the canal, the towing-path on the left and the bench or

berm bank on the right are staked oft" on the ground and the

stakes marked and numbered. The centre denotes the depth of"

cutting and the side stakes denote the distance from the centre

where the excavation is to commence, and all the buildings between
the dtitside or slope stakes are to be removed and are intended to

be described. Those buildings standing near to, but outside of the

slope stakes, may be injured if the ground is sandy, but those most
exposed are intended to be described. All the staking off is recor-

ded for inspection and future reference.

The expense to be incurred in constructing the canal on the

Grant's hill route as above described, is as follows, viz:

Embankment at the abutment cf the aqueduct, 15,52P.

32 yds. at 10 cents, SI552 83

No. 9, 27 ch. Excavation in the canal to go into the em-
bankment, 20,31^-06 yds, 1 cts. 2031 80

No 16, 21 ch. Excavation to the ponds along Grant's

hill, 32, 74;. 69 yds. 1?| cts. 4093 46
To 4th street 7 ch. 48 links. Excavation, cuts heavy

upon Grant's hill, 58,428.85 yds. 2 cts. 11685 77
To head of locks, 7 ch. 50 links,Excavation from 4th

to 1st street, to head of locks heavy cutting, 32,

185.13 yds. I24 cts. 4023 14

Lock pits g%*5 7 Excavation from head of the locks to

fan of abutment, the lock pits and wings, the excavation

calculated to stand on an angle of 45° 33,947.31 yds,

121 cts. 4243 Al

Building 39 feet of lockage in four combined locks in-

cluding the foundations and sheet piling, and all the ma-
terials of wood, stone, lime, sand, iron, &c. for the

locks, the gates, &c. and their appendages and landing

Ethe locks, the whole to be completed in a Avorkman-

f. manner, {and considering the great depth oi" thp
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bck pits and the want of room to deposiite sucli ^ a^.'t

quantities of materials.) S800 per foot lift, 831,200 00

Nine road bridges over th^ canal, S600, 5,400 00
Add for contingencies, 10 per cent, 6,423 (;4

§43,023 04

Distance 69 ch. 57 links from river to river, gr0,653 45
Deduct diffeience in routes near Diamond Alley

j

5,620 17

g6.7,033 28
This is the line aS recommended for examination at Harrisburgj

but it may be varied between Diamond alley and Fourth street, and
by occupying about ten feet of Smithfield street, and cut less on the

declivity of Grant's Hill. The diflference in cutting is 2 , 1 Oi i b5
cubic yards, at 20 cents, ^5^bQ0 \7; but when completed the di-

rect line in such deep cutting would be preferred. As the canaly

from section No. 9 to the termination in the Monongahela, will

afford a vast quantity of surplus earth and roclc, or spoil bank, it

is necessary that some place of deposit should be designated Jby the

proper authority of the city. I have supposed it must go to the ri-

vers principally from the south end.

As thfi ground from Fourth street to the river, is very valua-

ble and nie cutting deep, I take the liberty to calculate the quanti-

ty of wall which would be necessary to protect the sides, in order

to save ground to the city.

The distance from Fourth street, to the head of the locks is 7
chains 50 links or 495 feet.

TTie average cutting for that distance is 21 feet.

The width to be cut open ^t the top averages 91 feet.

If the sides were walled nearly perpendicular the width necessa-.-

ry would be 60 feet in the clear at tlie top of the towpath. The
wall required would be 5 feet at bottom, 2| at top and 15 feet

high, 2250 perches.

To reduce the width of the lock pits (after the locks are com-
pleted) to 6u feet wide, would require a wall 300 feet lung each
siile, average 5 feet thick and averaging 30 feetliigh above the co-

ping equal to 3600 perch.

The second route for the canal through the city as surveyed, is

situated between Penn and Liberty streets. The centre 'line of
the canal is 100 feet from Penn street, and 140 feet from Liberty
street. The distance from the Allegheny, at the proposed aqueduct
to the Monongahela on this line is 85 chains ; 1 links. This line

from Washington street, is perfectly straight, and the lockage is

distributed as follows. A lock of 5 feet at Garrison alley, and 12
chains and 53 links forward. A lock of 5 feet is located at Bar-
kers alley, and 36 chains forward. The remaining 29 feet of lockage
is located, divided into 3 locks, 2 of 9 feet each and one of U feet

lift which last terminates in the Monongahela river, about three
chains above the point. By this location of ihe locks, the cutting

•M^ill average oeai-ly 8 feet, which will make it tlie more convenient
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passing over the bridges, which must be built over the canal at

every street and alley on the line.

The embankment and excavation necessary to make the canal

from the proposed aqueduct to the Monongahela on this route is aa

follows, viz.

Embankment at proposed aqueduct 1.^,528.32 yds, 10 cts 81552 83

Excavation in the ( anal which must nearly all be carried

totheriverand the embankment 41, 150.71 yds. 15 cts. 6,172 60
Do in lock pits, 25,269yds. li cts. 3,790 35
Lockage 39 feet in 5 locks completed at ^800 per foot 31,200 00
13 Bridges for streets and alleys at iS600 each 7,8i 00
Contingences 10 per eent 5,051 57

855,567 35
Distance 74. 41 from Washington street.

This canal is at present staked out, the size which the law re°

quiies, siz. 28 feet wide on the bottom, 40 feet at the top water

line, and the towing path 8 feet wide, but no berm is included. I

would recommend to the canal commissioners, to wall up the sides

of the canal, and to reduce the width at top water line to 32 feet

in the clear, and allow 8 feet for the tow path, wliich I would re-

comfliend to be made on the Penn street side of the canal, this would
require but i<; feet for the canal and towing-path through the city.

The wall required would be 6 feet high, average 2 feet thick, equal

to 4500 perches. This line when completed would be the handsom-
est in the city.

Specifications and Descriptions.

The following width of ground will be occupied by the canal,

from which must be removed all the buildings and improvements
thereon, between Liberty and Penn street, as is staked out on
the ground, beginning at Washington street, from thence to Wayne
street, the average width required for the canal and tow-path will

be 63 feet' 5 his would be necessary, as a part of the distance the

cana' has some embankments, One trame dwelling house and a few
small buildings to be moved.
From Wayne street to Garrison alley, the average breadth requi-

red is 54 feet. A small frame stable, and a shed, and the yards to

be moved. From Garrison alley to Hand street, the^average breadth
required is ^o-f^ feet. The buildings to be moved are two small
frame stables, several small dwelling and other buildings, and \n\\

take 4 feet from Jone's brick dwelling house.

From Hand street to Ir\vin's alley the average breadth required is

56 feet. The buildings to be moved, are several small wooden
sheds and houses, a smith's shop and coal house, and half a brick
stable on the left side of the canal. From Irwin's alley to L-win's
street, the average breadth required is 52^^^ feet. The buildings to be
moved are an Iron house, a tobacco warehouse, a shop and a small
stable, all frame buildings, and on the left of the canal centre, takes
7 feet off a frame dwelling house, and on the right, a small stable of
little value and 5 feet off another stable on the left, and a sn?all
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tl-ame kitchen on the riglit. On Irwin street takes 1 5 toot oft u

frame house on the left, and a lime house, and frame, and several

other buildinos within the limits of the canal to be moved.

From Irwin street to Barker's alley, the average width required

is 66 feet. The buildings to be mutilated or moved are 15 feet oft'

Mr. Adam's large house, the whole of his octagon and two-thirds

of the kitchen, also adjoining the alley, 4 vats and pump, frame

and bark house, and part of a shop belonging to J. Thompson, Cur-

rier. From Barker's alley to St. Clair street, the average breadth

required is 6 1 feet. Takes part of the vault of the Pittsburg brewe-

rj', and half a small brick building opposite the brewery and others

of small value.

From St. Clair-street to Cecil alley, the average breadth re-

quired is .'•7 feet—takes on St. Clair street a large old frame dwel-

ling house and stable, a small frame stable; and fui ther on the

line, a number of small wooden stables, &c. of small value, all to

be moved from the limits staked out for the canal and towpatli.

From Cecil alley to Pitt street, the average breadth required is

58 y^o feet. I akes a <rame stable of Mr. Hutchinson, and Mr.
Hays frame stable. From Pitt to Hay -street, the average width

Inquired is 5o feet. 1 he buildings to be mutilated or destroyed,

are a new frame kitchen, a frame stable a few fruit trees, the

whole of a small brick house of Mr. Devo's. From Hay-street

to Marbury-street, the average breadth required for the canal is

57 feet, and will take half of Mr. Little's brick house, and a part

of a small frame kitchen on the 'left, and five feet oft' a frame
house and a kitchen adjoining on Marbury-sti eet. From Marbury
street to the Monongahela river, the average width required is 7 7
feet. The buildings to be moved are, a small house on Marbury
street, a small frame house, block maker's shop, a small frame
dwelling house, a small frame stable, and part ot a stable on the

ieftj a frame carpenters shop, and one half the Fort f'itt magazine
ot stone, on the le*t, a small frame stable at head of lock No 4,

a frame house, (old) a frame work shop, opposite lock No. 5, a
irame stable on the left, near the river. There are various other

back buildings and fences, and some other improvements in gard-
ens within the limits staked out, difficult to describe, but the stakes
will define the limits required, and which will be prudently ad-
hered to, each distance being accurately measured and recorded
for further refei ence. A very convenient basin (or the city and
Northern Liberties, can be made at or near Washington street

and spring alley, on either of these two routes of the canal.

In addition to the two canal routes directed to be located
through thf' city by order of the canal commissioners, I have re-

surveyed and located the Juniata route, at the special request of
the citizens by their representatives. This line commences near
the chapel, passes under Grant's hill by a tunnel, thence down
the valley of Suke's run to its entrance into the Monongahela,
which is about one mile from the point or junction of the two
rivers. The line ot the canal and ol the tunnel, and a profile of tlic
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same, is accuratelj laid down on a map herewith presented. This
survey is to correspond with the Deer creek level, and supposes
the canal to cross the Alleghany at Pine creek.

Estimated as follows, heginmng at Washington-stieet.

Distance 16.30, Excavation to 2 ch. forward of No. 9, (Grant's
hill route) 12,060. i 6 yds at lO cents,

81,206 01
. Do. 3. 3

1

do. Rising Grant's hill to 30 ft-

cutting, earth and rock,

9, 11 8. 89 yds, a 1 •; cts. 1,367 83
All to be drawn perhaos, to Hog's pond.

Do. 12.29, Tunnel 800 feet, equal to 20 feet di-

ameter, through indurated
clay and layers of rock, at

825 per foot lineal, 20,000 00

NOTE.—As the hill ai)pears to be composed of alternate layers

of earth and rock, it is highly probable it must be arched v/ith cut
stone masonry, supposing the inside to be 18 feet in the clear, and
the arch 1 8 inches thick= 2981.48 perches, at g4 a perch, including

centering, & 11,925 92
(An open cut instead of a tunnel, conta'ns 151,582.04

cubic yards, at vO cts. per yd. amount '30,316 iQ.)

Distance 6.28, Excavation from 30 feet cutting on the
east side to lock No. 1, to

be drawn some distance,

8.848.55 yds. a 15 cts. 1,327 2^
Do. 2.00 do. Between J St and 2d locks,

1,085.32
Do. 2.00 do, do. 2d and Sd

locks, 2,198.24
Do. 6.76 do. do. Sd and 4th

locks, 5,129.44
Do. 2.00 do. do. 4th and 5th

locks, 1.486.88

Yards 9,89 988
At iO cents, 989 98

Do. 10.96 do. In 5 lock pits, 17,689,57
yds. some rock, a 15 cts. 2,653 43

Do. 61.90 Lockage 45 feet in 5 locks, a 8 jOO per
foot lift, 36,000 GO

Building an arch under the road. 863 per. at g2 50, 2,l.-7 50
Do. I road bridge below mouth of tunnel, 3 <2 50

Add for contingencies, 10 per cent 7 797 04

885,767 49
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Timnel JRoufe.

Distance 61 chains 90 links from Washington street to

the month of Sukes Run, estimate, S85, 767 49
do. 69, do. 57 links bj Smithfield street,from

river to river, estimate, 65,035 28
do. 85, do. 41 links by Liberty and Penn street,

from river to river, estimate, 55,567 36

As the high level from Pine creek to littsburg, which has been

rjun for the purpose of re crossing the Allegheny river on an aque-

duct at either ot the proposed places, and from thence through the

city to the Monongahela by any route ' v/hich has been examined,,

would be very inconvenient and expensive. I recommend to the

board the following location, whicli is estimated and located as fol-

lows, viz. Make a lock of nine feet at Pine creek, thence conti-

nue that level along the peninsula, and below the narrows, and near

Hare's make another nine foot lock This will place the canal to

much better advantage along the bottom and the narrows, and the

Butler turnpike road can be placed on ground much safer tlian on

the steep declivities of those precipitous Kills which are so liable to

slope. Continue this level to a short distance above Saw Mill run,

there make a lock of five feet lift, and enter the valley of ? aw Mill

run, which is very favorable for a large natural basin, and a water

weir, and for connecting the canal to the river, opposite the North-

ern Liberties by two locks, one of nine feet, the river lock of thir-

teen feet. From the basin at the Saw Mill run continue the h^xl
along the bottoms through Allegheny town, below the street leading

to the bridge, here lock into the river by two locks, one of nine feet,

the river lock of thirteen feet, and a convenient basin at the head

of the upper lock, for all which the ground is very favourable.

The estimated expense of the canal and locks on the above levels

is as follows, viz. Beginning at the lower end of section 92, above

Pine creek:

93,



^
iOi . 18 Excavation 24,282 yds. iO

Grubbing ISch'as. §5
102 Gurties run 24 Excavation 92 1 4 yds. 6

Embankment 14 i 1

3

10
103 21 Excavation 7794 7

i 04 Millers salt works 24 Do. 15, j 65 7
Embankment 66; /

8

10
Slope wall 4 ch. 30 high, 3 thick, 950 per. 75 cts.

105 Hare's, 18 Excavavation 19,173 yds. 10 cts.

Grubbing 1 5 ch'ns. ^^4

106 passing locks of 9 feet lift 21 ch excavation

13,5:7 yds. 7 cts.

107 do. 21 excavation 7182 yds. 6cts.

108 do. 21 do. 8673 yds. 6 cts.

109 passing locks of 5 feet lift 24 ch. excavation

8689 yds. 6 cts.

Grubbing 4 ch. g4
Embankment at Saw Mill Run, 7696 yds. 10 cts.

1 10 length 18 ch. excavation 118^4 yds. 6 cts.

111 length 27 ch. do. 1 :i096 yds. 6 cts.

112 length 15 ch. do. 6844 yds. 6 cts.

Embankment brick yd. 2490 yds. lOcts.

113 length 23 ch. 73 links, excavation 17,494
yds 6 cts.

Wtldle distance 5^ miles or 440 ch 73 links, embank-
ment 803, at 10 cts.

Terminating in the Allegheny below the bridge.

Road and farm bridges, 10, at g400,
Butler turnpike to be made anew 1 m 46 ch. S5 per rod,

Aqueduct at Pine creek,

Culvert at Gurtie's Run,
do. at Salt works,

Waste wier at Saw Mill Run, 80 feet,

45 feet of lockage, g600 per foot.

Extra on river lock, on foundation and landing up,

Add for contingencies, 10 per cent.

Expense oftwo extra locks at Saw Mill Run.
Excavation (length 6 ch. 74 links) 9288, yds.

10 cts. g928 80^
One lock of 9 feet lift, S600 per foot, 5,400 00
One do. of 13 feet lift, g600 per foot, 7,800 00
Extra on river lock, 2,500 00
Allow for contingencies 10 per cent, 1,662 88

S 242.8 20
90 00
552 84
1461 30
545 58
1061 5-5

fi60 cSO

712 50
1917 3Q

60 00

946 19
430 9£
520 38

512 34
16 00

769 60
710 64
725 76
410 64
249 00

1049 64

80 30

4,000 00
2,520 00
9,000 00
1,000 00
250 00
400 00

27,000 00
2,500 00
7,394 67

^ , .
18,291 68

Amount of the estimate sn the west side with double
locks, 99,633 09':

Private damages done to buildings, except on the city side would'
he inconsiderable on either of these routes.—From the above esti-
mates, the following appears to be the aggregate of expense on eacfc
route, exclusive ofprivate damaged, vi^-:
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Ii"rom Pine creek and crossing below Hare's Island and

continuing between Liberty and Penn streets and

terminating in the Monongahela S21 9,874 00

By crossing at the same place and terminating above the

'the Monongahela bridge or the Smithfield-street route 229,339 93

By continuing down the west side and crossing at Wash-
ino-ton-street, and terminating between Penn and Li-

berty-street, in the Monongahela, 227,596 3a
By crossing at the same place, and taking the Smith-

field-street route, 237,062 25

By crossing at Pine creek, and continuing on the east

side down to Washington-street, by estimates of last

year, [See report page 85, J !8109, 1 71 50

Add present estimate of the tunnel route

through Grant's hili, on the high level,

and terminating in the Monongahela,

at the mouth of Sukes run, 85,767 49
194,938 90

By excluding the aqueduct and tunnel and continuing

the canal on the west side and terminating by a dou-

ble set of locks in the Allegheny iver, as represen-

ted in a map and profile of the same, 99,633 09
In pursuance of my instructions I take the liberty to state my

opinion, with I'espect to the inconveniences or utility of each of

these routes.

The best and most practicable route through the city is that be-

tween Liberty and Penn street. But this would be attended with

many inconveniences to the citizens, by destroying a great amount

-of private property, and by having abridge over the canal at every

street and alley leading to the Allegheny river, and by having a

combination of three locks at irs termination.

The Smithfield street route, would be very inconvenient, on ac-

count of the great excavation to be made along the side of G ant's

kill, and the very great difficulty of excavating to the uecess;iry

depth to sink the locks, which would destroy much valuable proper-

ty, and the great inconvenience of passing a great number of boats

through a combination of four locks thus situated.

The tunnel route in a public point of view may be considered as

very objectionable, as all business coining to or from the Ohio river,

or the Allegheny must pass through a tunnel, in addition to an
aqueduct nearly as inconvenient as combined locks. And although

the locks are separateri, they are located in a naiTOw^ va ley with

steep banks, or hills on each side, a very inconvenient plan to d^
business and from its terminating in the most remote part of the

city, at least one mile above the point'

On the line which is locaterl on the west side, no such inconven-''

iences arise. All that part of the line from opposite Hare's islandj

from opposite Allegheny town, is on the finest grotind for building

lots, and has but one curve in the whole distance. The locks are

all separate and only two extra locks are necessary to supersede the

necessity of an aqueduct a»d tunnel. The convenience of a dou-
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^Icconjttection with the rivers and harbors, will be a great gJavirig of

time in the despatch of business. The upper locks will ac omm0-
date all the Noriher Liberties, and a great part of the city to the

Allegheny river, which during last summer had a sufficient depth

of water from Hare's island along the Pittsburg side, to a bar run-

ning out at the point which can be removed, and by taking advan-

tage of both sets of locks, boats can arrive and depart from any pla-

jces of business on the Monongahela and Allegheny, at all ordinary-

stages of waterj and when the present, and future amount of busi-

ness to be done in that vicinity is considered, this location must
have in my opinion a decided advantage over the inconvenient and
slow progress of passing every boat over, and aqueduct through a
tunnel or a combination of locks from the canal to the rivers and
from the rivers to the canal. .

. ,

, By this location which would be safe and permanent, not only
the business of Pittsburg which in its present limits doesnot cover

more than 600 acres of ground, but the adjacent villages equally

well situated for manufacturing, will have the grea*^ advantage of

being conveniently connected by the same locks with that important

branch of the Pennsylvania canal which is in contemplation to be
extended to lake Erie, and the state ofOhio, without any additional

expense to the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

In giving my opinion of the above route'* I believe I am authoris-

«d and justified in so doing, by my instructions from the board, a
part of which are in the words following, viz:—" You are to keep
it constantly in view, that this canal (the western section] is intend-

ed to form a part of a general system of internal navigation be-

tween the eastern and western waters of the state."

All which is respectfully submitted.

NATHAN S. ROBERTS, Engineer

On the western section of the Pennsylvania can^l.

Harrisburg, 1st May, 18^7
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No. 1.

To the board of Canal Commissioners*

Oentlemex—
The acting commissioner on tile western division of the Penn-

sylvania canal, eommunicated to the board, at their session in June-

last, the propriety and expediency of attempting the completion on
the first of Marcli, 1828, of so much of the canal on the western,

division as lies between Pittsburg and the salt works, on the Kis-

keminetas, a distance of fifty miles, and he stated that with a favor-

able season and great exertions this important object might be ac-

complished, and the board by a resolution at a subsequent session,

enjoined it as a duty upon him to have the navigation opened at the

time proposed, if in his power, how far he has respected this injunc-

tion, and endeavored to comply with the wishes of the board in

common with his own, will appear from the following facts.

The Kiskeminetas and Pine creek lines of twenty five and half

miles, was put under contract in the first part of July, and about
the first of August, active operations were commenced by the con-

tractors. The weather continued favorable until about the middle-

of October, when, what may emphatically be called "the rainy sea-

son" commenced, nor has there been five fair days in succession,

from that time to the present 15th day of December, and it is now
raining copiously. Within this time we have had several moderate
freshets in our streams, and two floods resembling those at the brea-

king up of winter. When the first of these fieshets came, the

feeder dams on the Kiskeminetas was in an unfinished state, and a
considerable portion of it was swept away. By this disaster the

contractors, Messrs. Leech and Trucks, two enterprising and in-

dustrious men, have sustained, it is believed, damage to the amount
of g30(iO. They, however, as soon as they were directed, resumed,

their labors, increased fheir hands to about 200, and were soon rea-

dy with materials, on tlie ground, to repair the breach, but had made'

but little progress, when a second fiood greater than the first, dis-

appointed the hopes of all concerned and stopt the progress of the
work.

The season was then far advanced, and the weather continued'

stormy and tempestuous, and the prospect of completing of the fee-

der dam, upon which the navigation of the whole line depended, was-

hopeless, until the return of spring. Orders were accordingly given
to secure, in the best possible manner, what had been done and'

suspend the work on the dams, for the winter.

The acting commissioner having recommended this undertaking,

owes it to himself and the board, to state expressly, that had not

the present season been much more unfavorable, than any season for

the l^st fifte^ years, the navigation would have been opened, at
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the lime prf^osed. And whatever the board may think upon t)ie

subject, he is consoled by the reflection, that if the public expectar-

tions should not be realised, the fault will not be his, nor the agent

upon the line employed by the government, but owing, exclusively,

to circu^ustances and difficulties, that no human foresight could

have discovered, nor human exertions overcome.

The conti"acts entered into for the construction of an aqueduct
across the Allegheny river, near Pittsburg, the tunnel through

Grant's hill and the other work connected with them have already

been reported to the board. The contractors of this work have
nearly completed the excavation of earth from the Allegheny river,

the north end of the tunnel, and a like progress has been made
upon the Monongahela liver to the south end, two of the lock's pita

are excavated on tliis section, much stone provided for constructing

the locks. From the appearance and nature of the rock, at the

ends of the tunnel, it is believed \t will be found sufficiently solid,

and an arch of stone or brick to sustain the line of the tunnel, may
be dispensed with. This will release the contractors from a heavy
expense, and tend very much to facilitate their operations.

The progress made for constructing the aqueduct across the Al-

legheny river at Pittsburg, has not been equal to what was antici-

cipated. The ground has been excavated and materials furnished

for founding the abutments, these with some of the piers were tp

have been founded, and the buildings raised above the ordinary
floods, so that the woi'k might have been prosecuted early in th£

spring, but this has been prevented by high water. But the contrac-

tors have given assurances, and from the preparatory steps tak'^n,

iittle doubt can be entertained but they will fulfil their engagements
at the stipulated time.

The connection directed by a resolution of the board, between
the canal on the west side and the Allegheny river, "by locks and
other necessary works," was put under conti'act on the 21st day
of June last. This line of canal is about 60 chains in length. The
excavation is completed. The fall of 45 feet has been overcome
by five lift locks, two of the^e locks are completed and one other
nearly done. To protect the I'iver lock and form a safe and con-
venient harbor, it was found necessary to extend into the river on
the upper side and in advance ofthe wings of the lock, a heavy stone
wall, supported by a pier head where it was most expcsed. This
building together with the foundation of the lock, had to be founded
near six feet below the surface of the water, at its lowest stage this

season. At this depth the bottom was found, composed of loose ma-
terials, freely admitting the passage of water, that flowed in copi-

ously, and it was kept down with great labor and difficulty. This,
however, was so far efi'ccted to' enable tlie workmen to lay the
foundation and raise the pier head and protection wall with the
wings of the lock, a considerable height, and here their progress
was arrested by a sudden rise in the river, and a continuation of
high water has suspended the work ever since. But all the mate-
rials for this lock are on the ground, and wh.n the waters abate and
the weather becomes favorable, this with every other lock on the
line, 15 in number^ will be completed in a fev/ weeks.
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The two abutpients and three piers of the upper aqueduct, onth«j^

Allegheny have been completed. The remaining two piers are yet
liiilinished, and the continued high water in the river has stopt die

progress of the workmen. The arches and other wood work from
the east abutment to the third pier, have been raised, roofed and se-

cured, and the whole work done on this important building, has

been admired by all who ' have examined it, not only for its elegance

and beauty, but for its complete adaptation to the purposes for

which it was designed, and its promise of permanent usefulness.

By the Voluminous reports ot the enginieers, the board will learn

"what has been accomplished and what remains to be done on this

division of the Pennsylvania capal, of which the fpllowing is a
btief extract.

There has been of excavation of earth 1 ^522,436 yds.

do. of rock 350,837
Embankment made 092^718
Stone wall for protection ^2,598 perchq

Mason work in locks, aquei|ducts, } r,o ^07
culverts and bridges, ^

o^,o

It must be evident that the principal expense of a lock and canal

navigatioti will arise from, and be applicable to, the work compre-

hended under the foregoing head, taken conjointly, and to settle t^.

question that has been made a subject of dispute, an 3xacf average

has been made of the actual cost, on each branch ofthe work upon,

this line, and the following result has been obtained.

& cts. m^
Average price of earth per cubic yard 07 1

Rock do. 39 7
Embankment 10 2.

Wall per perch 52 5
Road and fann bridges, 145 00
Fencing canal by the perch w ith

^ ^^ .^

posts and boards, 5
'

Average price of locks per foot lift complete, S 578 50

The gross amount of money received by the act-

1

ing commissioner from the treasurer of the y 510,500 00
board has been up to this date, J

And his disbursement in thepublic works amount to 535,816 42
l.eavihg the balance due him from the common • >

25 316 4"
-wealth,

, /. " 5
'

-'And it is but an apt of common justice to state that the duties

performed by the gentlemen composing the engineer «lepartment,

were not only arduous but seveie, and it is to their industry and
perseverance that the public are indebted for the rapid progress

ihade in the work this season, and M'hcn the amount of labor done,

and the style in which it has been executed, is taken into the ac-

<:ount, there can be no hazard in saying that it has cost less thaji

^ny public work of the kind in tlie United States.

By a report made in the fall of 1825, the board well recollect tliat

the danger to be apprehended from hill slips upon the Allegheny ri-

Ycr, was strongly reprcc«ented, and the acting comirassioner i<: notv
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^^ee to declare that all his former apprehenswns have been realised*

Near thirty sections on the line, between Pittsburg and the Kiske-

minetas, have been subject, less or more, to this inconvenience; an4

it will be seen by the report of Mr. Harris, that this and a few

•items of expense omitted, will increase the expense of constructing

this line ofcanal, and raise it upon these sections, above the esti-

mate of N. S. Robert;s^ Esc^. the former engineer. But on the resi-

due of the work upon the Ime, it has been found, when completed,

to cost less tlian the estimate of that gentleman. But this formida-

ble obstacle has been in a great measure overcome, for notwithstand-

ing the excessive rains that have for two months past saturated the

earth with water, there is no part of the line, were the canal suppli-

ed at tliis time Avith water, in wliich the navigation would be ob-

structed, and it is proper here to observe, that no hill slips of any
consequence have taken place upon the Kiskeminetas line, and it is

confidently believed, fi'om the nature of the ground, that none will

occur.

Mr. Livermore, in his report, states that the navigation can be
opened agreeably to the contracts entered into at the last sales,

from the salt v/orks to Blairsville, i}n the first day of November
next; and in this opinion the acting commissioner' concurs; nor doe?

he see any reason why, if the legislature should so direct, the linet

might not be extended 30 miles further to Johnstown, and comple-
ted at the same time. This last n>entioned section, however,
Avould be of little use, without cqmbining it with a road across the
mountain, these two important improvementi^ should go hand in
hand.

All ofwhich is respectfully submitted,

A, LACOCK, .'J, C.
Canal Office, Dec. 15, 1827,

No. 2.

Statement she\ying the amount of work remaining to be done Jip-

on the Western Division of the Pennsylvania Canal, from section.

No. 92, to the Ajonongahela, with an estimate ot the cost of the

same.

Sectiom,

VARDSf
Amount of excavation of earth, 1 28,086

1

do. do. rock, 12,184 1 335,753 61
dOr embankment, 199,613 J
do. protection wall, 1000 perches, 1,000 00

86,753 61

^qiietixicts

'educt over Pine creek, 86,768 72
at Pittsburg, U}0,000 00

g 1 06, 768 72



lt.Qck, No. 6,

No. 9,

No. 10^

54

Locks.

Pierhead at outlet lock No. 10, (Allegheny]^

Culverts^

Culvert on section, 102,

do. on section^ 104,

Waste Wier§,

4 waste wiers at g230 each,

JBiidg^Si

7 wooden bridges,

2 of stone and woqd,

Bridge. Embankmmts.
^ bridge embankments,

Fenci^.

I'DOO perches fence at 75 cents,

Tunnel Contract^ (Pittsburg.)

Amount remaining to be done.

Abstract.

Amount required to complete the excavation of earth

audrock, and embankment, and protection wall, 836,753 61
Aqueducts, 106,768 72
Locks, 5,968 77
Pier heads, 862 50
Culverts, 1,474 10
"Waste wiers, 920 00
Bridges, 3,796 80
Bridge embankments, 1,937 00
Fence, 750 00
Tunnel contract, 54,00f) 00

22^51 25
470 00

5,267 52
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Staterdent shewing the amount of work remaining to be dorieiijv

on the western division of the Pennsylvania canal, from the mouth
of the Kiskiminetaa to section No. 93, with an estimate of the cost

of the same.

Sectlo7is.

Amount of excavation of earth, 90,487" yards. "|

do. rock, 29,556 do. 1833,147" of
Embankment 9 ,972 do. J
Protection wall, 885 perehes, 513 75

Aqueduct at mouth Kiskeminetas,

do. over Buftaloe creeks-

do. over Bull creek,

do. over Deer creek,

Locks.

Lock No. 1,

No. 2,

No. 3 and 4,

Cidverfs..

Culvert near Allegheny aqueduct,

do. on section 37,

Bridges.

1 bridge on section 5,

1 do. on section 21,

1 do. on section 23,

1 do. on section 27,

1 do. . on section 3-^,

1 do. on section 74,

1 do. on section 75,

1 do. on section 78,

1 do. on section 80,

2 do. on section 83, (1 acz-ossa ravine S150,)
1 do. on section 86, (across ravine.)

81,790 00
Bridge Embankments.

A bridge on sec. 2, 900 yards at 12^ cents, 18U2 5©'

on sec. 4, 1,200 'do. 11 do. 135 00
on sec. 5, 2,500 do. 21 do. 525 0©
on sec. 17, 1,.455 do. 14 d.o. 'il^^ T^

S33,660
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A bridge on feec.
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A bridge on feec.
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on sec.

on sec.
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Jl List of ,

NO 4

entered into on Western Division of Penns,hnr^ia Canal, from section M. 92 to the Monongahela, from Ut .Yov. 1826, IsfJVou. 1827.

SetliSm.



from ist JV'ot'. 1826^ to ist JTov. 1827. 1
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from istJ^^'ov. 1826^ to istJTov. 1827.

ent&n
JS'ames of Contractors.

lliatn Bradley,

rick Cassady,

t\ Scott,

ry & Love,

per Barclay,

Price per Perch,

S 2 25
2 50
1 70
2 50
2 25

)ch Jones,



rr-i
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A list of contracts lor uiffeveul
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16
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46
81
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to the hill s^ips, which have caused difficulties and expense be-

youa any thing that couldjhave been reasonably anticipated. Had

no <^reat"er difficulties presented themselves than those which com-

icou experience would point out in making a canal through a -^eep

side hill country, by the margin of a river rising from 2- to 30

feet, the cost would not have exceeded the estunate. Btit here,

no sooner was the face of the bank fairly opened, than the whole

mass, as far as the solid front of rock, began to move in, and m
-ome cases added double the amount of excavation to the first sta-

ging out, and this composed, in a great measure, of loose rock.

m other instances, when we had the advantage of soUd rock on one

side, the tow path bank has moved off and left the rock bare on

the* river side. This has made it necessary to move the line entire-

ly clear of this treacherous foundation, and cut the cana! out ot

the rock.
. fiu

There are other items which have contributed to the cost ot the

•worii, which had not been estim ted in Mr. Roberts' report of 30th

Nov. last. The protection wall amounting to 19,000 perches,

the fencing, waste wiers, safety gates, bridges, embankments, wa-

ter lime, and that part of the canal between the aqueduct at tue

mouth of Kiskeminetas, and section No. , nine chams nearly as

expensive work as any we have The additional work, also, in tke

aqueduct over the river, to insure the security and permanency of

the superstructure, for which it was agreed to give the sum ot

g 9=500. These are the causes to which must be attributable the

increased cost. The expense of the aqueducis, locks and culverts,

and of that part of the line where no extraordinary difficulty has

occurred, will not exceed the estimate.

Very respectfuUv, yours.
^ ^ " -^ JAS. D. HARRIS.

^0. 5.

Statement of work done, and money paid upon contracts, on the

western division of Pennsylvania canal from section No. 1. to 92,

up to loth Nov. 1827.

Amount of excavation of earth in sections 1,043,936 yds.

do. do. do. at Aqueducts 6,878

do. • do. do. at Locks 9,413

do. do. do. at Culberts 5,784

do. do. do. at v^aste wiers 287

do, do. do. at Bridges 109

1,0G6„467

Amount of excavation of Rock 238,508

Yards.

Amount of embankment in sections 367,253

do do. at Aqueducts l,0f)0

do. do. at Locks 6,905

do- do-. at Bridges 21,246 .i|96,4?^

8
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Amount of Masoh work at Aqueducts 13,325

A^'
j^' ^* Locks 4,560 Perche^«- d«- atCulberts 2,420 2o,3o'

Amount ofprotection \vall

~~"
'

jg ^^,

From whole amount of excavation of earth K066 467Deduct the amount done to 30th Nov. 1826, iss.m
Leaves the amount done since 30th Nov. 1826. 778,275 yards

Whole amount of rock T^^TZZ
'

Done to 30th Nov.v 1826, f^l

Done since 30th, Nov. 1826-.

5,839

232,669 yards

Whole amount of Embankment 30^ .^^Done to 30th Nov. 1826.. .7 ?!

Done since 30th Nov. 1826s

CuUtone Masonry all done since 30th-N

45, 68

'50,837 yards

ov.

Whole amount ofprotection wall
Deduct amount done to 30th Nov. 1S26

19,905 perches
!

1^,012 perches^ i

Amount of work done upon theSections, g,,,,,^ oo
'

t L^r^' ^'?-s:do do r, ,
''. l^'346 66

do do wT*''- ^'^01 22
do Z ^Vstewiers 21423
do do. ?r^'^' 6.638 9£
do do R "?' '^023 50
do do ^'i'\. 360 00

iS^iikwood's house, 105 00

8334,795 01
Asiioimt paid as follows for work done upon

Sections, Aqueducts Locks. Culverts W.Qf.w.ers, Br,..|.e. Fence, R.ads, waH fo^ K rk'wood. hou3e, Water lime co.tr.ct. ^"''
^305,44r 35,.
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Division No. .—Total amount

NO. 7.
f».;

of (IL'fcrcit works on the Kiskeminetas division of the Pennsylvania canal, agreeably to the contract
T T prices, from section No. 1 to 4S inclusirc.

^

cluiinn
Conlractora names.

jjciiarron aiiJ Ldthiup

rt. W. Jones

Ocorge Foreman
jHines AiiJerson

J. and K. Dobbs
Powers, Sacket and Dobbin
Brown anil M'Laughlin
M'Closkpy and Bu r

Mahon and Bresslin

Ricliards and Hill

Richards and i:!. Kcialer

Jiiincs Sproul

M'Farlaii ami LalTorty

J. and I). M'Carthy
Miri-,er aniith & Co.
Iliij.l, Bull and Everett

TlKpinpsonand Waldo
Joliiilcm and Rverctt

William B. Long
Tlionias Neil

Daniel Gilinartin

M. D. P. M'Dcrmott
I'eiiblcs, Patterson and Armstrong
Philip Haley
Joso|>li Italstoii

Peter Dilfly

Dickey and M'Farland
Cochran and Duncan
Burk, M'Laughlin & Co.
Sullivan and VVylie

Curry, Grant and iM'Derniot

M'Crea and Irwin

ICepplc and Culbertson

Kenny, Moore and Moore
0-Brica, M'Gran and M'Dermott
Stewart, Wallace, and Stewart

Dodds, Windrum and M'Kee
and C. Merrill
IbeusoHj M-Kee and 'WiDdrum

M'Dermut and Gibby

8IJOU

9600
cooo
5700
7600
9000

10,000
9000
6800
7;oo
7400
6700
6«00
7200

10,000
10,000
^l,30f)

6000
10,800
C400
8400
681)0

5850
8500
4200
.1000

2(100

4^00
1800
2GfiO

1,914.50

2100
1055-Jo
2134J„^

SSOO
tOOO
3(141 15^0

500

JG57.27
JOOO
7500

49,039t'w

=3£
9 c. 8300
9 . 1200
8 , 15U0
7 : 20.10

7 i 500

Pr. per £.rcao.

yard. Rocks.

l2c
12
10

10,000
400

2700

J2,000
80'

1000
25.,0

10,000

b2.0
2800
2500

10, eo
S8,000

9500
6 38.30

i 6200

I 80;9y?y

I 6 9Vj
175bu

; 1500
i3e8JjV

: 4381f/j
6500

10,000

r
25u0
110.59

4338.10
5000

,
6640

• 4543.72
6150
1050

78,123.54

NOTE.—AValls, pudiing, pavemenlf&c. not contracted for or
subsequeut one, will probably amount tJ|

Pr.prr



DAM NO. 1.—Leech, and Trucks, Contractors.

&am complete, at , ^ - , . - - 822,000

GUARD LOCK NO. 1.—Lafferty and M'Mullin, Contractors,

leOOherchesof 8tonewoi-k,at Z4 25, .........
All other items, - - -- - - - . ^ . . - 850

4200 rods of fence, estimated at 80 cents pei rod, - - . . - . . ' - S360

Lock house, estimated at ------...-- 300

Superintendance, contingencies, &c. -....,..- 4000

TOTAL CUBIC YARDS.

Excavation of earth, 263.459-j'j^'

Excavation of rock, 131,087

S6800 Embankment, 223,I40wJi4

List of towing path bridges, amount of cost, &c.

No. of
section.

I

Location.

'

Names of Contractors.

Joseph Ralston
Estimated

Dickey and M'Farland
Cucliran and Duncan
John Wylic
Hugh Al'Crca
Kenny and Moon
Kelly and Morrow
Stewart, Wallace and Stewari
Windrum and M'Kee
William Kirkwood
Michael M'Dermott

141
42
143
45

.46
48

Mil. of
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DIVISION No. 2.—Total

' JVO. T.

—
Continued. m^J

of different works on the Kiskeminetas division of the Pennsylvania iana), agi'eeaWy to the contract

prices, from section 49 to 123, inclusive. .1
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DIVISION No. 2.—Total amount of differeje c
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DIVISION No. 2.—Total amount of differejc con
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DIVISION No. 2.—Continued. Total

JfO. 7«—Continued. (3.)

locks on the Kiskeminetas Pennsylvania canal, per contract price—all extia items added.

Ftrat contractors, JohDSton, Wallace and Brown, price of
stone work g4, other items at estimate.

Total amount of guard and lift locks brought foi-ward, g
Aqueduct across Black leg creek, Dallv, Leslie and

Sl-C.ll, contractors,

.Stone woork, 1^ (W perches, at ^2, 2000
Wood work, 180 perches, at 87, 1260

of foundation, puddling, §-c. 500

2sr6o

List of towing patli bridges, total cost, &c.

H'licre Namo ofcotUrudon. ofstone

Bstiinated

K^timatcd

/•rice ^J
P'-I'"'' worL

1 02<



price

2000
8t\ 1266

500

^\ S3760

125

1390
50

1565

)09

i'h
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No. 6.

Statement of the work done and money paid on Pine creek line 6f

the western division of the Pennsylvania canal, from the conp
mencement to the 20th of November, 1827.

Amount
do. ^

do.

do.

'do.

Amount
do.

Amount
do.

do.

Amount
do.

do.

Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount

do
do
do
do.

do,

do

of excavation of earth in sections, 148,771 yds--,

do. do. at aqueduct, J,738

do. do. at locks, £1,407
do. do. at culverts, 1,867
do. do. at tunnel contract 21,950

of excavation of rock in Actions,

do. do. at tunnel job,

of embankment in sections,

do. at locks,

do. at tunnel contract

of mason work at aqueduct,

do. locks,

do. cul-vertSj,

of protection wall,

of stone work at pier head,

of stone work at bridge,

of work done on sections,

10,167
7,56U

130,1(10

6,478
12,a(r0

195,

-17.727

-148,778
1517

3,811 perche^.

756
6,084

1,070
254
394

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

at aqueducts,

at locks,

at pier head, &,c.

at culverts,

at bridges.

» 31,709 96
7,lii3 97

21,182 17
6,587 14

2,274 00
1,496 12

attnnnel contract, 7,000 00

«77,373 36

Amount paid as follpws on sections.

For grubbing, excavation and embanK.ment,
Drains, &c.
Bridge embankments^
Locks,
Culverts,

Pier head and harbour,

Aqueducts over piers,

Slope walls.

Turnpike road, (state road)

Tunnel contract,

S25,641 37
333 00
225 00

19,393 00
2,026 00
4,900 00
6,990 00
900 00

1,474 00
6,000 00

867,882 3'7..
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No. 8.

Statement of vverk done and money paid on Kiskeminetas division

from section No. 1 to 78, from the commencement to 10th of

December, 1827.

Amount of excavation of earth in sections, 245,724 yards.

do. do. do. in lock pit, J 2,064
in culverts, 1,187do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do. in foundation of tow- ^ ^ ^P
ing path bridges, ^

"^

Amount of excavation of rock in sections,

do. do. do. in lock pits,

do. do. do. in culverts,

Amount of embankment in sections,

do. do. iit locks,

do. do. at slope wall,

do do. at bridges,

Amount of mason work in locks,

do. do. do. in cu' verts,

do. do. do. in towing path bridges.

Amount of slope wall and pavement.

Amount ef work done upon sections,

do.
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No. IL

Statement of damages paid by agreement, on Western Division pf
Pennsylvania Canal,from the commencement to this date.

To whom paid and amount, fiom section No. 1. to 9;^.

To whom paid. ^ Amount paid.
William Henderson^ <gl4 qq
John Pillow, 15 00
James Speer, 13 75
Robert M'Corkle:, 21
John Miller, 30
Daniel Moyers, S
Henry Kellet,

, 160
Thomas Speer, 10
Daniel Moyers, S
Jacob Clink, 20
George Remaily, "28

George M'Clelland, 18
Henry Sutton, 5
Philip Gable, 15
James Srholey, 10
James Stewart, 10
James Bole, 17
Jacob Mangdd, 20
Robert Vj'Corke, 18
Joseph Kissick, 15
John Beatty, 10
William Miley, 5
James M'Kee, 5
Jacob Staly, 8
John Moore, 3
Alexander Stewajrt, 14
George Leslie, 18
James Blakeley, 20
James Leslie, 20
George Leslie, jr. 13
B. Sweeny, 18

2573 75

To whompaid and amount, on Pine creek line,from section No. 9^
to Pittsburg,

Benjamin Hamilton, gl2
Henry Rechabaugh, 100
F. Bower, ^ 75
James Kerling, "^ 4
M. Diamond, 16
Andrew Gallagher, 20
Henry Cain, 15
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To whom paid. £.moimL
James Power, g5
James Armstrong, 2
A. M'Cartney, 4
John Renckle, 12
George Thomas., 100
Renjamin Kerr, 300
James Keeling; 1

D. Jones, 5

50

g668 05

Amoimt paid on Kiskemimtas line.

John Wurt, !gl40 00
DeccmbeF 12, 182r.

ABSTRACT.
Amount paid for damages, from section No. 1 to 92. g573 75

do do do No. 92 to Pittsburg, 668 50
do on Kiskeminetas line, 140 00

Whole amount paid, gl382 25

Damages assessed—^none.

No. 12.

6'tatemmf of damages agreed to be paid on the Western Division^

of Pennsylvania Canal.

George Space, g40
A. Kirkwood, 225
Wilson Crawford, 152
Brenaman and Faj, [300

g7ir OQ

December 12, 1827.

No. 15

Report oj Engineer on the Kiskeminetas division of the Pennsyl'
vania Canal.

To Abner Lacock, Esquire, acting commissioner on the westera
division of the Pennsylvania canal.

SIR,
In obedience to an act of the general assembly of Pennsylva-

nia,and agreeably to a requisition of the canal board, I have the hon-
or to sumit to you a full and detailed statement of the costs for the

•instruction of the canal from the termination of the Kiskeminetas
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river, inio the Allegheny, to the end of sectkn No. 1£3, as locat-

ed and under contract. The items of each contract are enumer-
ated^ the aggregate amount the work will have cost when complet-

ed, and the contracters names are given. It will also be perceiv-

ed, that all works, not as yet under contract on this division, 1

have set down the probable amount for their complete construction.

For the purpose of comparing the final cost with former estimates,

I have, in the present communication, divided the line committed
to my superintendance, into two sections or parts. The first of

which I commenced locating at the mouth of the Kiskeminetas, on
the 21st day of May last, assisted by William B. Foster, junr. and
Theophilus Williams. This location extends no further than the

r8th section, and was ready to be put under contract by the 28th
of June last.

The whole of the first division is 12 miles and 48 chains; and
consists of what was originally called the "feeder line." It was sur-

veyed by judge Roberts, in 1826, but as no estimates made by him,

were published in any of the canal reports, I have no data where-
Avith to compare the contemplated cost herein submited.

The line commences upon a level with the aqueduct across the

Allegheny river, and is about 40 feet above low water mark.

—

Thenei^htof this level above the river being considerably too

much ot an elevation for the situation of the ground proceeding a
distance of five miles up the river, has in a great measure, enhanc-
ed the expense of canal navigation along this distance.

At the end of section No. 23, 1 located a dam 27 feet perpendic-
ular from the bed of the river; the top of which will be two feet

above high water line of canal, and is expressly designed to re-

tain the surplus water of the spring freshets as a reserve for any
deficiency that might occur in dry seasons, or result from unfore-

seen providences. The water thus accumulated in the river and
detained for contingencies by the two extra feet of elevation in the
dam, amounts to 33 millions of cubic feet, or 3300 locks full This
dam furnishes a slack water navigation of six and a half miles, the

the remaining distance of the feeder line. A substantial towing
path will be constructed along the shore; a considerable part of

which is now completed, and all in a certain prospect of being
speedily done to my entire satisfaction I may here state, that the
top of the towing path is in no place, less than eight feet above the

water line of dam or 14 feet above the bottom of canal. Consider-
ing the magnitude of this work, its great utility and the perservance
of the contractors to complete their work in a permanent manner, I

have no hesitation in saying, that no public work of the kind can,

to any extent, be found in the United States, which may be compar-
ed to this section of the Pennsylvatnia canal. It is further premised,
that had the dam above mentioned, been located as far up the river

as to enable the engineer to reduce the height to 12 feet, the

total expense of constructing canal would stand as follows, agreea-
bly to my estimates:
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To 12 miles and 48 chains of canal, including alO « jq^ ogg
items not enumerated, ^

o
j

Dam 12 feet high, 8,000

Guard lock, 6,000

8209,865
Amountof expenses as located, 158,188 04

Difference in favor of present location, 851,676 96

The principal reason why a canal would have been so expensive,

had it been adopted in the present instance, is owing to the necessi-

ty of having to continue the level without locking. You. sir will

readily perceive that a continued level, which in one situation

might afford a proper cutting for a canal, would if extended and
adopted as the ground rises with the river, cause an increase in the

depth to be excavated, and by consequence augment the amount of

labor, costs, &c. The construction of a canal under such circum-

stances would not only be extremely difficult, but attended with in!

calculable expense; when if locks could be adopted, should afford

canal navigation comparatively cheap. In a word, the situation

of the ground alon^the bottom lands, throughout the foregoing dis-

tance, IS generaly from 12 to 18 feet above the bottom of the feed-

er line.

The second division embraces a line of 31 miles and 55 chains,

and commences at the end ot 64th mile as located by Mr. Olmsteady

being the end of section No. 48 and terminates at the end of sec-

tion No 123, or the 31st mile of Mr. Olmstead's location. This
division embraces in the whole distance, four dams; one of 16 feet,

two of 175 feet, and one of 11 feet perpendicular rise above the bed
of the river; affording in all 9| miles of slack water navigation.

—

These four dams, including the cost of consti'ucting a substantial

towing path along the bank of the river, will have saved the state,

agreeably to my calculations, at least 830,000. But when it is

taken into view, that the ^valuable salt works in operation on the

banks of the Kiskeminetas are neither damaged nor removed (which

must have been the case had a canal been constructed) then indeed,

with all moderation, it can be asserted, that not less than 850,000
more are saved by the line now under contract; making an aggre-

gate sum of actual saving when compared with former estimates

predicated upon canal navigation, equal to 880,000. The total

extent of slack water navigation is 16] miles.

With respect to that part of the line situate between the 78th sec-

tion, and terminating "at or near Blairsville," I commenced the lo-

cation on the 12th of September, assisted by D. K. Bishop and Mi-
chael Kennedy. Our labors were performed and the division ready
to be put uider contract by the 23d day of October last.

No material variation has been made m the course pursued by Mr.
Olmstead, until the end of the 43 mile or the 104th section of our

present location. From this point, the north side of the river pre-

aents but a continued series of difficulties to canal navigation.
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The lofty mountains on either side of the river, are literally walls

of solid rock. The riA er winds its way as if at a loss whirh^course

to pursue, being interrupted in its meandering by those stupendous,

and almost impassible barriers. For some time I was <rt a loss to

conceive what should be done, and after having examined every ra-

vine and valley in. the neighbourhood, I availed myself oi the local

infonn§.tiou of the oldest settlers in the vicinity, who, to their credit

and patriotism be it spoken, afforded me every passible aid in my
examinations. I apprehend it would be doing the citizens of this

section of country injustice, not to make tliis public expression of

my acknowledgments, and to say that without reference to section-

al or local interests, each appeared willing to sacrifice sordid views

on the altar of public good. Happily, however, I discovered a pas-

sage, where by crossing the river to the south side and making a tun-

nd of 750 feet in length, through a hill of about 300 feet elevation,

I could cut off in distance 2i miles of the most unfavorable obsta-

cles to canal navigation; and by keeping the south side of the river,

to a point '"at or near Blairsville," should save the state to the ac

tual amount of g 83, 000, on this particular location, according to the

contract prices agreed on at the sales in October last. This saving,

it is evident is the difference between the survey of Mr Olmstead,-

and my estimate, that gentleman having continued his exploring

line around.*the bend of the river. I may further remark that the

distance to Blairsville from the mouth of the Kiskeminetas on the

north side is 46 miles; and that the present location by the tunnel

route to the same place is but 43| miles.

A few conti-acts have as yet to be entered into, but in all such
cases I have made a liberal estimate. A sum of S 10,000 is added to

cover incidental expenses of superintendance, &e.

, It remains to take a general view of the whole line under my care

and to submit some remarks in relation thereto.—Respecting the

actual amount of work done, you have a detailed statement in my
last estimates; a correct scedule is annexed, shewing the whole
amount of each contract, with the contractors names, &c.

An erroneous idea is somewhat prevalent in this section of coup-
try, respecting the interruption of the river trade, in'consequence oi

the erection of the dams, above mentioned. Were such the fact,

no liberal mind would cavil o . reflecting upo' • the vast importance
of the canal to every part of the state, but particularly to this high-

ly favored manufacturing district. Partial and momentary incon-

veniences ought at all times to give place to general and permanent
benefits. Indeed, I must acknowledge, I knoAv of no intelligent

citizen, with whom have conversed on this subject, but has unhes-
itatingly declared in favor of submitting, all natural advantages to-

wards the completion of the Pennsylvania canal. In the meas time
I would respectfully suggest that where persons trading on the river

might be anxious to avail themselves of an u^ .interrupted navigation
at the seasons of high water, (should the legislative wisdom of the
state deem it advisable,) locks^ might be] constructed at a moderate
expense, adjoining the dams, to communicate immediately with th«



channel of the river. But if any ])art of the state is eventually to

be ben<j/itted by the canal, I say without fear of reasonable contra-

diction, there is none can be more advantaged by its completion

than the numerous enterprising manufacturers in this vicinity.

When the canal shall be in successful operation, the Kiskeminetas
salt merchants will no longer complain of an uncertain facility to a
good market, nor will the transient passenger witness thousands of

barrels of salt under roof for miles along the river, owing to an un-
certain river navigation, besides the innumerable coal pits in this

neighbourhood must then become a source of profitable trade to a

hardy and honest portion of our citizens. Markets will also be
equalized to our farmers and manufacturers to an incalculable ex-

tent. And in addition, the surplus water retained by the dams can
b-^ converted into a productive revenue to the state, by the supera-

bundance of WATKR POWER which may be rented t6 industrious

capitalists.

To dwell upon"the numerous advantages to be derived from a

steady communication between all parts of the state would be su-

perfluous on the present occasion. HoAvever,even the completion of

the line between Johnstown and Pittsburg, is of itself sufficient to

convince every friend to the interests of this state, that Pennsylva-

nia is destined to be the key stone, in the arch of our agricultural

and manufacturing confederacy. The majestic forests upon the

Chesnut ridge, and Laural hill, which at present exhibit but an un-

improved soil, must by the extension of our canal line, in all proba-

bility be the market of supply for timber, staves, &c. to many for-

eign nations.

Respecting the two dams first put under contract, they were un-

til the middie of October, under a rapid advancement, toward
completion; no doubt could be entertained, at that period, but the

work ofboth would be completed, by the stipulated time. But the

latter part of October, the whole month of November, and up to

the present date, the weather has been unusually unfavorable. The
heavy rains, and consequently freshets in the river, have not only

retarded the work generally, but the flood that happened upon the

7th day of November, raising the river nearly 10 feet perpendicu-

larly, in a short space of time,did considerable injury,to each of these

works, but more especially to dam No. 1.—This flood took off near

200 feet of the north end, that was raised to a considerable heighth.

The actual damage to the contractors, could not be less than 3000.

The part of the dam tlius injured, would have been in five or six

days more of good weather, secured from danger. How far the

contractors should be relieved in this case it is not for me to say,

but in justice to thein, I am free to state that they prosecuted their

work with diligence, activity and great energy. Nor did they relax

their exertions, in consequence of this disaster, but prosecuted the

work with increased vigor, and in two weeks by great exertions and
expense, had once more a prospect, of repairing the injury and

completing their contract—At this critical period, a second flood

•succeeded, as sudden, and of greater magnitude, frustrated their
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hopes, and swept away what was placed in tlie former breach.

—

Under these circumstances, and especially, as the rain continues,

at this time, and the flood is still incr asing, I should recommend
a suspension, of the work upon the dams, until a more favorable sea-

sonj—The other contracts, might have been completed by the pro-

per time, but as one part of the line is of no consequence without

the whole, it will probably be better to let the contractors do as

they think proper in regard to the prosecution of their contracts,

during the unfavorable season.

The contractors upon the last letting, have mostly commenceid
operations a great proportion, of the grubbing has been done, on
the different contracts. The contractors of the tunnel, have com-
menced work; they have excavated to the solid rock, upon each
end. Their present prospects are highly favorable.

It can almost be , calculated to a certainty, ;hat the canal will be
completed to Blairsville, by November, 1828, for this season, in the

space of 4 months, although the weather has proved uncommonly
unfavorable for canal operations, considerable more than one half

the work has been done upon the line first put under contract.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

ALONZO LIVERMORE, Engineer.
December 10, 1S27«



No. 1.

Canal Office, Meadvilk, November, 16, 1827-

To the board of Canal'Commissioners.

ifirENTLEMEN:—In Compliance with the instructions of the board,

the superintendent begs leave to make the following report:—That

he put under contract the entu'e division and French creek feeder

for the Pennsylvania canal, directed by law. The letting took

place on the 15th day of August last and duplicate contracts were .

executed as speedily as possible thereafter. One of each contract

now transmitted to be deposited in the state treasurer's office, and

the other delivered to the party entitled thereto, and a transcript

retained for the use of the commissioner.

The contractors were bound to commence working on the sever-

al sections of the canal within 30 days from the said 15th of Au-

gust, which was strictly attended to, and prosecuted with energy

and advantage according to the number of labourers engaged, and
could be obtamed at the time. All the sections on the line are

grubbed and cleared with the exception of one which was abandon-

ed and re-let. Some of the sections are nearly finished and others iu

great forwardness. The length of the line under contract is about

9 miles, and laid off in sections averaging about 80 perches each.

The names of the contractors, together with the amount contrac-

ted for, you will find represented in a tabular form, marked (A.)

From the estimate of James Ferguson, Esq. engineer, marked (B)

the total amount of labor to be performed in .the formation of said

canal will be found.

Tiie first estimate made by the said engineer of the amount of

work actually done by the said contractors, aforesaid, on the sevei*- ,

al and respective sections of the French creek feeder, and the

amount actually expended and paid thereon, reserving the one fifth

part as required by law, is fully set forth in the schedule marked
(C,) together with a tabular form thereto annexed.

The building of the several culverts fixed on by the engineer on
sections 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 18, 21, 27 and S3, have been con-

tracted tor, which are to be built of stone at the following rates:

—

For the foundation wall, from SI 50, to gl 75, per perch of 25
cubic feet For the parapet wall, from g2 25, to ^2 50, per perch,

and for the arch from S3 to g3 50, per perch. And for which -

large quantities of stone is furnished.

A contract has been made with Henry Bole, George W. King,

and Henry Hurst, for making a road south and immediately below
Meadville, to supply that part of the turnpike road occupied by the

canal at 8740 per mile; the distance one mile and one fourth. Al-

so a contract with Levi L. Morris, of M adville, to remove his

jpiner's shop which stood on the line of canal, and agreed to pay
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No. 1.

Caxal Office, Meadville, November, 16, 1827,

To the board of Canal'Commissioners,

I^entlemen:—In compliance with the instructions of the board,

the superintendent begs leave to make the following report:—Thai
he put under contract the entire division and French creek feeder

for the Pennsylvania canal, directed by law. Tlie letting took

place on the 15th day of August last and duplicate contracts were
executed as speedily as possible thereafter. One of each contract

now transmitted to be deposited in the state treasurer's office, and
the other delivered to the party entitled thereto, and a transcript

retained for the use of the commissioner.

The contractors were bound to commence working on the sever-

al sections of the canal within 30 days from the said 15th of Au-
gust, which was strictly attended to, and prosecuted with energy

and advantage according to the number of labourers engaged, and
could be obtanied at the time. All the sections on the line are

grubbed and cleared with the exception of one which was abandon-

ed and re-let. Some of the sections are nearly finished and others iu

great forwardness. The length of the line under contract is about

9 miles, and laid off in sections averaging about 80 perches each.

The names of the contractors, together with the amount contrac-

ted for, you will find represented in a tabular form, marked (A.)

From the estimate of James Ferguson, Esq. engineer, marked (B)

the total amount of labor to be performed in ^the formation of said

canal will be found.

The first estimate made by the said engineer of the amount of

work actually done by the said contractors, aforesaid, on the sevei'-

al and respective sections of the French creek feeder, and the

amount actually expended and paid thereon, reserving the one fifth

part as required by law, is fully set forth in the schedule marked
(C,) together with a tabular form thereto annexed.

The building of the several culverts fixed on by the engineer on
sections 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 18, 21, 27 and S3, have been con-

tracted lor, which are to be built of stone at the following rates:—
For the foundation wall, from SI ^0, to gl 75, per perch of 25
cubic feet For the parapet »,all, from 5S2 25, to ^9. 50, per perch,

and for the arch from g3 to g3 50, per perch. And for which
large quantities of stone is furnished.

A contract has been made with Henry Bole, George W. King,

and Henry Hurst, for making a road south and immediately below
Meadville, to supply that part of the turnpike road occupied by the

canal at 8740 per mile; the distance one mile and one fourth. Al-

so a contract with Levi L. Morris, of M adville, to remove his

jpiner's shop which stood on the line of canal, and agreed to pay
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DEPOJIT OF .1011^'PHILLIPS, Superintcm'aiU

i

^,P,s:—'l'hf Supjrinlendanl, in compliance with a Veso'

icli cTCfk fender, as was contemplated in said resdutio

A.
1 the fine of the French creeh feeder, Pmnstjhania

ion of the board, has the honor to state, that after i

divided into 35 sections—being a distance of about

:

i!, lo the board of Canal Commissiomrei
I had been given, he put under contiact, so mucK
iniles, as appears in the following table:

CT



t canal, to the board of €anal tomtnissionersi
notice had been given, he put under contract, so mucfi
nine sniles, as appears in the following table:

>
- zi
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him the sum of gQS. Also a contract with John Crosby to remove
a log barn, standing on the line of canal, for the sum of g5, and
also, a contract with Artemas Smith to remove his fence included
in the line of canal, and to pay him the sum of g3 therefor.

The road and farm bridges will be put under contract in a short

time, to give contractors an opportunity to procure materials this

winter. The whole of the work contracted for is to be completed
before the 1st day of August, 1828. The number of hands employ-
ed on the canal in October, were about 700. Since that time a less

number are engaged in consequence of wet weather.

The contracts are generally below the price or estimate fixed by
the engineer. The following deviations will appear.—The grub-
bing on section No. 2 •;, was contracted for at the estimate of the
engineer, and upon his re-estimate, the allowance reduced, which
contract I am not at liberty to alter. On section 32, the 50 cents
for stone not found on the ground was agreed to in consequence of
the great distance and difficulty to procure the same. On section

33, the bidder was the owner of the land, (and owners were gener-
all preferred) and being a good contractor, the allowance of twelve
and one half cents was given for excavation, the estimate being
eleven cents.

A list of engineers, &c. required will be put off for some time,
in consequence of the absence of the engineer, and the want of a
full report trom him.

The report obtained from the engineer, upon the work under his

charge, together with an estimate of its cost based upon the actual
contract prices, is also forwarded.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN PHILLIPS,
Superintendant French creek Feeder.

B.
Estimate of the quantity of work done on the several sections of

the French creek feeder, as reported by J. Ferguson, engineer, to-

gether with the payments made thereon.

I.James Brawley, Grubbing, g250, f done

S218 75, dist. i, %\75 00
Excavation 1377 c yds. 8|
cents,!,

"

93 Q4
Solid rock 265 c yds. 37

cents, dist. i, 78 44
8347 08

2. Henry Colt, Grubbmg, 8220, |- done glSS 34,
dist I, 8146 68

Excavation 451 c yds. 7 cts, dist |, 25 <i5

Solid rock 72 c yds. 371 cts, dist|, 21 32
Slope wall 123 per.^ 8 1 50, dist |, 148 20
Di«ain, 812, dist ^, 9 60

8351 05

10
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3; Alexander Shaw, Grubbing SI 00, dist I, g80
Excavation 1504.4 c yds 8 cts

disti, 96 28
Embankment,15Scydsllctsi, 13 47

S189 75
4. Albert E. Bull.Grubbing S120, | done g96,

dist-i, 876 80
gre 80

5. Arthur Collum, James Dickson,and Warren
Payson, Grubbing 3S150, dist |, 8120 00

8120
6. John Masters, Grubbing 875, f done 862 50,

dist I, 850
Excavation 1169 c yds,9 cts disti, 84 17

81S4 17

7^ Ira Avery and Alexander M'Claskey,
Grubbing 8120, dist i, 896
Excavation 2273 c yds 7 cts dist

-J-,
127 28

Embankment 345 c yds 10 cts dist |, 27 6o
8250 88

8. Arthur Cullum, Grubbing 8210, f done
81 7 50, dist I, 8126

Excavation 596 c yds 91 cts,

dist i, 52 45
8178 45

9. Samuel Harroon, Grubbing 8144, | done
812>sdis I, 810;^ 40

Excavation 529 c yds 9 cts,

dist i, SB 9
8140 49

10. Elliott Harroon, Grubbing 8105, dist A, 884
Excavation 1030 yds 8 cts, disti, 65 92

8149 92
11. Henry Hurst, Grubbing 8120, |done 890

dist I, 872
. 872

12. Aftert E Bull, Grubbing 8190, -^^ done
8152 dist i, 8121 60

Excavation l.i66 c yds
8 cts, dist i, 81 02

8202 62
13. Albert E. Bull, Grubbing 895, | done 876,

dist A, 860 80
Excavation 962 c yds, 8 cts,

dist I, 61 57
8122 37

14. Daniel Smith, Grubbing 8110, fdone 878
58, dist A, 862 86

Excavation 504 c yds 10 cts,

dist I, 40 32

8103 18



15. David Compton, Grubbing, S60, dist i, g48
Excavation ^664.2 yds cts dist 1-5, 47 82

895 82
1 6. Alexander M'Claskey and Alva Barr,

Grubbing 825, half done 812 50,distl-5, 810
8245 89

17. Levi Cox, Grubbing 8100, dist 1-5, 80
Excavation 2304 c yds 9 cts, dist 1-5, 165 39

1 8 John J. Lyons, Grubbing 8150, dist 1-5, 8120
Excavation 272u c yds 6^

cts, dist 1-5, 136
Embankment 410 c yds 7i

cts, dist 1-5, 24 60
Extn. labour, 870, dist 1-5, 56

2336 60
i9. Alexander M'Claskey and Alva Barr,

Grubbing S160, jV done 8l6, dist 1-5, 812 80

812 80
20. John Raddle, Grubbing 890, dist 1-5, 872

Excavation 4414 c yds 7 cts,

dist 1-5 247 18
Solid rock 20 yds 56|cts,distl-5, 9
Allowance for removing timber
8115, dist 1-5, 92

CI. Arthur Cullum, Jas. Dickson and Warren
Payson, Grubbing 850, dist 1-5,

Excavation 4123 c yds 9 cts dist 1-5,

Allowance extra 86, dist i-5.

Embankment 120 c yds 9 c cts, dist 1-5,

22. William Dickson and James Dickson, Jr.

Grubbing 860, dist 1-5,

23. Henry Mallory, Silas Harris, Jonathon Spal-

ding, Richard W. Sherman, Jno. J. Sherman
and Stephen B. Martindale,

Grubbing ^70, dist 1-5,

Excavation 3586 c yds 8 cts, dist 1-5,

34. Same company. Grubbing 855, dist 1-5,

Excavation 2149.2 c yds 8 cts

dist 1-5,

Solid rock48 cts 1 cyd, dist 1-4,

35. Cooper Barckley, Jno. Bartley and Wm.
Latta, Grubbing 850, dist 1-5", 840
Excavation 2149 2 c yds 8 cts, dist 1^5, 186 20
Embankment 90 c yds 10 cts, dist 1-5, 7 20
815 for removing stumps, dist 1-5, 12—.J5245 40

840
296 85
36 80
8 64
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i^&. George Hurst and Henry Hurst,

Grubbing S30, dist 1-5, 824
Excavation 444-. 7 c yds 7 cts, dist 1-5, 249 16

Embankment 7T6 c yds iO cts, dist 1-5, 62 08
8335 24

27. Arthur Cullum, Jas. Dickson and Warren
Payson, Excavation 156 c yds 8 cts, dist 1-5, g9 98

Extra labour 8220, dist 1-5, 176
. S185 98

28. Albert E. Bull, Grubbing 87, dist 1-5 85 60
Excavation 2,990 c yds

9 cts, dist 1-5, 215 28
Bog ore i 9 yds, solid rock

one yd 50 cts, dist 1-5,

29. Jared Shattuck, Wm. Magaw and Albert

E. Bull, Grubbing 830, dist 1-5, 824
106 perch of stone quarned,at 81
distl- ,'

"

84 80

8228 88

•8108 80

30. Thomas King, Grubbing 840, dist 15, 832
Excavation »762 c yds 8 cts dist 1-5, 112 77

8144 75

31. Cooper Barclay, Jno. Bartley and Wm.
Latta, Grubbii.g 890, i done 845, dist 1-5, 36

Excavation 59.2 c yds 7 ctSjdist 1-5, 3 31

839 31

S2. Thomas King, Grubbing 8130, dist 1-5, 8104
Excavation 626 c yds 8 cts

dist 1-5, 40 06

Slope M^all &i^5 perches 81 50 per

perch and an addition of 50
per cent as per agreement,

84 50, dist 1-5, 360
154 per stone quarried at 81 per

perch, dist 1-5, 123 20
8627 26

33. Robert Mead, Grubbing 8180, j\ done

8162, dist 1-5, 8129 60
Excavation ^940.7 c yds
12* cts, dist 1-5, 294 07

Solid rock 8.3 c yds 75 cts

dist 1-5, 4 98

825 for moving logs,

dist 1-5, 20
8448 65

Hugh Brawlev and Hugh M'Dill,

Grubbing 8190, dist 1-5, gl52
Excavation 996.8 c yds 10 cts, dist 1-5, 79 71

Solid rock 66.7 50 cts, dist J-5, 26 68
8259^5
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Alexander M'Claskey and Alva Barr,

Grubbing gl 30, dist 1-3, S104

Sect. 1

2
3

4
5

6

7
8

9
10

11

12
13
34
15
16

17
18

RECAPITULATION.

347 8
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^.)
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80

Sect.

Amounts of cost.
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.. No. 2.. ....,, -.,

To the Honorable David Scott, President of the board ofCand Cony
viissiontrs ofthe state of Pennsylvania:

SIRr—In obedience to instriictiens from the commissioners re-
ceived through their secretary, I have prepared in detail an esti-

mate of the probable expense of constructing that part ofthe Frei^ch
creek feeder, now under contract at the contract prices.

An estimate sin\ilar to the one now submitted, was presented to
the superintendent previous to the time of letting out the work.
The only difference betweefii the one and the other, being that in
this, the Quantities of excavatioii and embankment are more accu-
rately set down, and the prices for each, are now the price of the
Contract, instead of the estimate of the engineer. TUe number
and dimensions of the culverts are also now definitely settled,

and the sites and structure of the bridges concluded on The other
duties assigned to the engineer on this section, have left no time:

for completing drawings, other than those necessary to be exhibited

to the contractors. Plans, &c. for the use of the commissioners^
will be prepared at as early a date as possible.

It will be observed that in locatin* the line of the feeder, the en-
gineer was restricted in his choice of ground, to such as would pre-
ser'iie a level, corresponding to the height to which it had been de*
terminedto raise the Conneaut lake. And in consequence of this

condition, the site of the feeder could not be so favourably located
as in ordinary cases, where by changing the level, a line <;an be
followed more in accordance with the peculiar fotraation of the
country. The compliance with this limitatioii in the present in-

stance, has placed the feeder on rather unfavorable ground. Its

site for nearly the whole distance from Bemis' dam, to the place of
the aqueduct, being en the face of a steep bank,- which stands at
an angle from St to 48 degrees with ;he horizontal |)?ane, and ex-
tends at this inclination about thirty feet above the bottom of the
feeder, and from 5 to lo feet below it. Three fifths of the whole
distance is of this character j and where not exactly of rhe descrip-

tion above given, it vanes Only in the depth of the low groundsl^-
ingat the foot of the bankj the bank itself preserving nearly a con-
stant elevation, below which the tributary torrent* of French creek
have in ihingUng their alluvions vdth that of the larger stream^
Idrmed an irregular and Undulating surface This bank is so pro--

minent a feature in the topography of the region, that the oldest

JToadsofthe country"were placed upott its face, or at its base. In
consequence ol which, for three .miles outof nine, the difficulties

arising from the nature of the soil have been augmented, from tlie

necessity of removing from the beds of those roads ^which are imr
mediately under the base of the feeder bank), large quantities, of
timber and brush. Another consequence of thig^ location, ,and
s*4iich increases its expense considerably, is. the fr.equent use of
culverts. The streams are mostly ^mall^, but 30 i»ipetuous^ as tc

make it very imadTisable to receive the tn into the fa^derf and in

11
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tflany instances, crossing so much below its level as to render this

disposition of them impossible. But in addition to the .number of

culverts necessary on the line, there is the further consideration

that this construction must be peculiarly expensive. The ordina-

ry timber foundation, would scarcely be safe, and certainly not

advisable, in streams, the beds of which are perfectly dry for the

greater part of the season. At the^same time that the quantity of

the bank, above each of them, would render a breach in the canal,

at such a point, peculiarly difficult to repair. The culverts have

therefore been contracted to be built with stone foundations, termi-

nating in an inverted arch, and having their water way lined with

brick.

There is a single instance also where the peculiar nature of the

bank, from whicn the streams have their origin, has occasioned a
difficulty of another kind; The amphitheatre in which the village

of Meadville stands, has been formed by the united deposits of

French creek and Mill run. The smaller and more rapid streams,

bringing down its heavier burthen of loose rock and pebble which
has been covered over and consolidated by the finer deposits of the

larger one. For this cause the plain at the base of the bank near

Meadville is higher than at any other point, and the Mill run,

which at its greates;t floodsi, discharge S04.6 cubic feet per second,

crosses the line of the feeder aboVe tbe level of the bottom, render-

ing the construction of a culvert of sufficient dimensions to avoid

its greatest discharge, very difficult and expensive, while at the

same time the eixpedient of taking it into the feeder would scarce be
resorted to, unless indeed there were no other course possible. To •

avoid this it was deemed better to change the direction of the run .

some distance higher up, and by making a cut of about 60 perches

in length, to divert the waters of this unmanageable stream, to a

place where the feeder is located on the steep bank of the creek, .

and a culvert of the necessary size can be more easily constructed.

This place is near a mill owned by Vlt. A. V. Magane, which dfe-

rives its supply of water from the Mill run. And an additional in-

ducement to make this disposition of the run, was, that the pro-

prietor of the mill having also the right to the use of the water in

tke run, might at any time, divert.the whole of it, in the direction

of the mill, which would render the construction adopted now in

the first instance, a matter indispensable, unless indeed the state

wet e to purchase from the owner's of the mill, their right to the use

of the water.

The peculiar formation of the country on which the feeder is lo-

cated, will also increase the difficulty and expense of landing up
the bridges. The contents of some of the bridge embankments
amounting to 1000 cubic yards.

In relation to the probable expense of completing the portion of

the feeder now under contract, I a3 decidedly ot opinion, that ex-

cept in a single instance (I mean on section 8) the prices of excava-

tion'm tlie original estimate, submitted on the 15th August (a copy
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of which will be transmitted by- ihe superintendent) were rather too
low, than too high. And as it cannot be conceived that the con-

' tractors? intend to loose to a very great amount in the service of the
state, and yet have to all appearance offered to do the work for a
•third less than its absolute value, the inference seems unavoidable
that the contracts will be abandoned.

This anomaly however, will disappear, when the commissioners
are made aware of the expectations of the contractors. They, it

:^eems, understood that the contract prices for excavation and em-
bankment, were to be applicable only to the lightest and most easi-

ly excavated earths, (a sort of substance not oiten found in public

works) and not suc'i substances as the sections were known to con-
sist of previous to the time of contract^ and that where the ground
was uncommonly tenacious, though its precise quality was as well
kno«.vn previously, as at present, the engineer was, by allowing one

•tliird rock, or one fourth hard-pan, to sanction additional expendi-

ture to any amount, rendering the contract of no use or validity at

all, except as it empowered him t© make any allowance he should

think proper.

This being the understanding, it will be seen from the schedule

of contract prices, that though the prices of ordinary excavation

(the advance guard of the contractor) are in every instance put at

the most reasonable rate, still there is a formidable covering party

in the rock and hard'pan, by which it seems he supposed the prices

were to be regulated. The rock has been allowed where it was ab-

solutely found. The hard-pan has not been allowed at all. With
regard to the latter substance,had it been encountered unexpectedly,

it IS my opinion that it should have been allowed, even though it be
so ill-<lefined a material, as to admit of no certain description. But
on the French creek feeder, though the ground be indeed terribly

hard, in some instances, it was nevertheless known to be so; and
in all cases where the character of the ground has been previously

determined, the proposition for ordinary excavation should, if it

mean any thing, mean the price for which the earth, of which this

section is known to consist, can be removed. Some of the sections

may perhaps be executed for the prices of the contract. These I

ihink are No. 4, 7, 8, 9, iO, 14, 26, 27, 29 and 33.

In the annexed estimate, the prices of excavation, and for the

culverts, are the prices of the contract and the quantity ot rock

judged of from demonstration already made of the nature of the

soil.

Respectfully submitted,

h FERGUSON, Engineer,

'MmdvilkiJyov. 15,IS27.
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ESTIMATE/

Scftion No. 1. Grubbing
'-'.: Excavation 9744 yds. earth at 81 cts.

do 2436 sol. rock at 37

Fencing
Waste weir, 20 feet breast

Septipn No. 2. Grubbing
Excavatton 1883.7 yds. at 7 cts.

do. rock 2000 40
Slope wall 8^8 perches gl 50
J'encing .

'

Section No. 3. Grubbing
- '' Excavation 7789.5 yds* at 8 ct3

Embankment 1782.8 U -*

Culvert of 6 teet chord
2 farm bridges

Fencing

Section No. 4.. Grubbing
Excavation < 5802 yds. 7 eta

Embankment 7 1:^7 15
Culvert of 6 feet chord
Culvert of 4 feet chord
Farm bridge

Fencing 194 perches at 75 tis'f

Section No. 5- Grubbing
Excavation 9T68 yds. at 7h cl^
Embankment ?.640^ 9 '

Culvert of 6 feet

Fencing -

$^tioD Np. 6. Grubbing
"^

•' Excavation 53 ' 3 yds. at 9 ctg

Embankment 140^ 10
Farm bridge ''

g250 00
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Section No» 7o
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section No, 12. Grubbing,

(
Excavation, 9204, at 8 cents,

Embankment, 765.5, at il cts.

Culvert, of 4 feet chard.
Farm bridge,

Fencing,

^ge^jtionNV). 13. Grubbing,
Excavation, 7440.4, at 8 cents,

Embankmeat, 1 1 1 6, at 9 cents^

Two farm bridges,

Fencing, 144 perches.

Section No. 14. Grubbing,
Excavation, 11921.4, at 10 cents,

Embankment, 1703, at 11 centSy

Farm bridge.

Fencing, 154 perches.

Section No. 15. Grubbing,
Excavation, 9688.6, at 9 cents.

Embankment, 2882.6, at 10 eta.

Culvert, of 6 feet chord.

Fencing^

S *6«9

;Secti0aNo> 16. Grubbing,

Excavation, 11,486.4. at 7 centSj

Embankment, 295G, at 10 cts..

Two farm bridges.

Culvert, of S feet chord,

Culvert, of 4 feet chord.
Waste weir, 60 feet breast.

Fencing,

Section No. 17.



$j5iC^iiNo. 18. Grubbing, g 150
Excavation, 13,732. at 61 cents, 858 £S
Embankment, 1664, at"^ cts. 124 80
Culvert, of 6 feet chord, 485 5Q
Farm bridge, 140

Fencing, 123

ScKtionNo. 19. Grubbing,
Excavation 15472. 6 at 8 cts,

Embankment 10250 10 cts,

Culvert of b feet chord,

Fencing;,

Section No. 20. Grubbing,
Excavation 24,815. 7 cts,

2 culverts of 4 feet chord,

2 culverts of 3 feet chord,

2 culverts of 2 feet chord,

Farm bridge.

Fencing, (172 perches)

Section No. 21. Grtibbing,

Excavation 14,088, 9 cts

Embankment 1 838.7 9 cts

Culverts of 3 feet chord,

Culvert of 5 feet chord,

Farm bridge,

Fencing, (176 perches)

Section No. 22. Grabbing,
Excavation 4586.7, 9 cts.

Culvert of 3 feet.

Fencing,

Section No. 23. Grubbing,
Excavation 10012 yds, 8 cf«,

Embankment 1765.6, 10 cts.

Road bridge,

Fencing,

g 1881; 551



Sifction W». 24. Grubbing, gSS
Excavation 591 P, ,8 cts, 473 5f.

Embankmect 657, 10 cts, 65 70
Feating, 108

1£ 22

Section Nw 25 Grubbing, S50
Excavation 5S33, 6| ctSs^ 3^.7 06
Embankment 665, 10 ct»» Ck oQ
Culvert ot wood, 36 50
a road bridges, 480
Fencing,. 126 .

^ BI5O85 -a

Section Nbi 26. Grubbing,
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Section No. 29. Grubbing, gSO
Excavation, 15,727, 8 cts, 1,^58 16
Slope wall - 198 perches, gSj 4,396
Culvert of 3 feet chord, 160
Fencing, 100
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Section No. 35. (^rubbing,

Excavation 9188.5,7 cts,

One farm bridge

Culvert of 5 feet chord,

Wastew'er of 30 feet breast

Fencing^

Sect. No. 1

2
3
4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

RECAPITULATION

^2,146 56]

3,688 59
1,830 76
3,306 94
1,676 20
949 47

2,082 97
1,773 53

1,458 10

1,504 15

897 59
1,609 27
1,178 67
1,744 97
1,849 23

2,010 14

2,524 50

1,881 55

glSO
64) 19

140
402 75
88 50
126
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James Heniy, axeman, (rom 15 June to "5 Aug. at gSOper months

During the present month all persons employed by the

engineer were discharged, except Mr. Vincent, assistant

engineer, and it is not intended to employ any other per-

sons during the winter.

In making examinations down French creek to Franklin^the fol-

lowing persons were employed by tlie engineer.

James Herrington, surveyer, S2 per day, 1 1 days.

James Wilson, surveyor, S / per day, 15 days.

Robert Neil, target man, gl per day, 5 days.

Edward Herrington, chainman, SI per day, i i days.

John Shields, chainman S iO per month, :5 days.

S. W. Montgomery, flagman, g20 per month, 15 days.

Joseph Neil, axeman, 2; per month, one month.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN PHILLIPS, Superiiifendant.

Dec. 26, 1827.
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^ttit^ 5.

No. 1.

To the President and Hoard of Canal Commissioners.

CrENTLEMEN,
I beg leave to present to you my annual report, upon the several

works confided to my care, accompanied with statements, to

which I will in due order refer.

The first papers, to which 1 shall refer, are the lists of contracts*

on the two divisions, marked A. 1 and A. 2. These lists em-
brace all the contracts entered into "during the year preceding

the first Monday in November," as called for by the act of April

16th, ; 85i7. And although some of them have already been repor-

ted to the board, yet as my annual exhibition, I have thought best

to make it in exact accordance with the act of assembly. A num-
ber of contracts have been made upon both divisions, since the

first Monday of November, which will .properly come into the next
annual report. The contracts upon the eastern division, are nu-

merous and many of them trivial in magnitude^ but they were made
necessary, by omitting to study the strict import of the law, in fra-

ming the original contracts. Custom had established a law, on ca-

nal works, as was understood, that whatever work should necessa-

rily occur, on a section, in its progress to completion, other than

was specified in the original contract, should be estimated by the

engineer, and paid accordingly. But it was decided by the accoun-

ting officers, (and I have no duubt correctly,) that, in the words of

the law, "all contracts for the construction of any part of the im-

provements contemplated by this act, shall be made in writing."

This ci^ated the necessity for a new contract, and sometimes two
or three in succession, on nearly every section. This difficulty

has been obviated, on the Susquehanna divisjion, by inserting a pro-

vision in the original contracts, that all work which may necessari-

ly occur on the section, not specifically provided for, shall be paid

for at the estimate of the engineer.

I do not feel called on, as acting commissioner, to report any
comparison between the eng neer's estimates and the actual con-

tracts, as intimated in the latter clause of the third section of the

fict of April 16. Nor would it be in my power, if it were thought

incumbent. The engineer's estimates are made by the mile in round
sums, upon data ot his own. We contract for sections oi half a mile

each, no two of which exactly cori'esponding, in limits with thf ori-

ginal mile, at a certain price per yard, perch, &c. and unless we
know the exact amount of work in each section, it would be im-

possible to say whether a section would cost less or more than the

original estimate. I am of opinion, how ever, that the cost of the

whole line, upon the Susquehanna division, will not exceed the

original estimate of Mr. Guilford.

The next reference I make, is to the lists of assistant engineers,

target men, &c. on the two divisions. They are separate, and are
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Biarked B. 1 and B. 2. It is presumed they are sufficiently ex-

plicit, without iurther remark.

My third reference is to tlie statement of damages, marked C.

That relates wholly to the eastern division. The only damage con-

tract, on the Susquehanna division, previous to the lirst Monday in

November, was with Jonatlian Rafter, for one acre of ^ound, on
the 33d, section, on which are a log dwelling house, smith-shop and
small stable. The ground will be so far taken up, by the canal and
road, that the residue will be utterly useless. The agreement was
to give him one hundred and seventy five dollars, he to have the
privilege of taking his buildings and fences, wherever he pleases,

out of the way of the canal.

The five damage suits, brought under the old law, and reported

last year, remain exactly as they did when reported.

Three applications only have been made to the court under the

late law:— Mie result of two of them is contained in statenieat C;
and in the other case, the viewers reported that they found the

canul ^'net quite done," through the farm. In the case of Clu'istian

Gross, referred to, no exception has been taken to the award; but,

in that of George Fisher. Esq. five exceptions have been filed; one

of which, in substance is, that he ho'ds or claims conti^ous lands,

through which no pretence is made that the canal is finished, and
for which he made no application to court Even-handed justice

would require, that the contiguous lands of the same owner should

be all subjected to one and the same inquisition, so that the spirit

of the law might be honestly complied with, that in case one tract

was injured and another benefitted, the balance might be fairly

struck; else opportunity might be given to an individual, to recover

damages, upon one piece of property, while he was pocketing the

benefits ot another, by keeping it out of view. If the law, at pre-

sent will not bear our construction, I hope the legislature will see

to it.

The Isst reference that I make, is to the general statements of

the progress and state of the work, on the two divisions, marked
D. I , and D. 2. These are not called for by law or resolution of

the board, but are made for the satisfaction of the public, in case
the board should see proper to communicate them. By these it

will be seen, that the work returned, on the Eastern Division, is

as follows: Earth excavation, 5 64, 675 5 cubic yards—clay'59,-

576—solid rock 96,016—slate rock, 42,920—embankment, 370,-

741 §—pi»ddling, 1 0,993 cubic yards; vrall, including locks, aque-
ducts, culverts and bridges, 99, '^831 perches. Grubbing to the

amount of gSOiiO 33.

Making the cost of work returned as done, to the

first of December, 8337,716 58
Payments made on the w«rk, 8320,798 72
Retained until completion, 16,917 86

8337,716 58
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The whole work upon this division, is not yd <^,oinp]cled. Uii

ibreseen embarrassments have retarded its progress in some parts.

Among these, sickness, and consequent scarcity of h:;nds, have had

some agency. The extension of the work, at Peter's mountain,

created a heavy addition to the labor upon this line, which will re-

quire another season to complete in this part. Before this addi-

tional work can be finif.hed, all the other work on the line wdl be

completed. Little excavation remains to be done, except on the

4th and 7th sections; and they have been but lately commenced,

or rather the 4th was lately re commenced. Five locks are com-

plet'd, with the exception of hanging the gates on four ot tne.n—

three others are nearly done. The materials are mostly prepared

for the guard-lock? and for the lift lock lately determ ned on, pre-

parations are making to construct it early in the spring. The aque-

ducts at Paxton creek and Wishing creek are completed, except the

railing; and those at stony cieek and Clark's creek, are commenc-
ed, and Will be finished as soon as the season opens. The stone

work has been executed in the first style of workmanship, and we
apprehend will bear the test of practical use. No reasonable oc-

currence can possibly prevent us from filling the canal, from
Fishing creek, six miles above Harrisburg, to Middletown, a dis-

tance of fifteen miles, in March next; which will open a water
communication, through the Union and fechuylkill canals, from

this place to Philadelphia.

On the Susquehanna division, no section has been entirely com-
pleted. Several are almost finished, among which is No. 19, exe-

cuted by Ritner, M'Cord and Co. which is one of the heavy wall

sections on this line. This section of half a mile, the tow-path bank
made partly in the river, and slope-walled the whole distance, will

have been completed in less than four months from its commence-
ment, at an e^xpense, including a road on the upper side, the whole

way, not exceeding ten or eleven thousand dollars. We have no
doubt the whole work upon this line, may be completed before the

meeting of the next legislature. The amount of work returned, as

done upon this division, as will be seen by reference to statement

D. 2, is, of earth excavation, 223,881 cubic yards—of rock, 6,62C;

of slate, 768—hard-pan, 2,236—embankment, 70,449 cubic yards;

puddling S2(i—and of wall, 6,843 perches. Grubbing to the

amount of ^4,482 75—and for materials and labor, on H. W.
Snyder's mill-dam, ^750,

Making the whole amount of estimates, 842,835 14

Payments made, 836,109 54

Leaving a balance to be paid, 6,775 60
842,885 14

There is one small matter, on which I am induced to suggest the

solicitation for legislative enactment. Some small sums of money
have been derived from the progress of the canal, upon the eastern

division, for the application of which there seems to be no legal

provision- Fence,, sold from a lot purf^hft'-cd of Hise & Lauman
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iitone, taken from the bed of the canal and sold to bridge contract

ors, and rent for the Parson farm, have brought small sums of mo-
ney into my hands, which I first appropriated to the payment of

woi-k upon the canal, taking credit for tlie same, in my account with

the state. The accounting officers decided, that I could not be allovr-

ed these credits, but must pay the money directly into the state trea

sury. Part of this money has accordingly been paid over in this way.
But, on reflection, I have thouglit, that if there is no law appropria-

ting such moneys to canal purpose's, there is none directing them to

any other use; and as it is evidently right that all the revenue
which may be produced, by the expenditure of canal funds, should

be used in aid of those funds, I have been led to make this sug-

gestion.

Very respectfiilly,

C. MOWRY, aiding Caned Commissioner.
Pennsylvania Canal Office, J

B. I.

*' List of the names of all superintendents, engineers, assistant en-

gineers, and clerks, employed 'on the eastern division of the
Pennsylvania canal,' wththe amount of wages or salary of each."

Samuel H. Kneass, "^ Assistant engineers at
George Merrick I sixty dollars a month,
Emerson M'llvaine, .^ commencing 7th of
William Rodrigue, J May, 1827.

Frederick W. Leopold, clerk, at 82 a day, when actually em
employed on this division.

Robert Paries, ') Target men, at SI 50 a day

^ Charles L. Schlatter. 5 from May 7, 1827.

William Groves, superintendant of masonry, at gS per day.

On the 15th of September, 1 8-^.7, Emerson M'llvaine and Cliarles
L. Schlatter, were transferred to tlie Delaware division—and on
the . 6th, Rubert Paries was appointed assistant engineer, at g60
a month, and thus the corps remained, until the first Monday in
November, 1827.

Pennsylvania Canal Office,
^

Tfarrisburo^.Nov.5, iS"^". K
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B. 2.

List ofthenamesof allsuperintendants, engineers, assistantengl-
neers and clerks, enployed on the Susquehanna division of the
Pennsylvania canal, with the amount of wages or salary of
each.

Hother Hagi, assistant engineer, at sixty dollars a month, from
May 3 1,1827,

F. H. Petrie, do. do. do.

John A. Byers, do. do. July 3d.

Frederick W. Leopold, clerk, at g9 a day, when
actually employed on this division.

James Warford, target man, at gl 50 a day, from May 31-,

1827,
Franklin Wright, do. do do«.

J. H. Hopkins, do. do. July 4th.

"William T. Baker, in making he surveys on the eastern bank
of the Susquehanni, from the 1st to the 24th of June, 1827, in-

clusive, at 8 I 50 a day.

The following persons were employed as chain men and axe men,
some constantly and others occasionally, during the location of

the canal, at the rate of gl a day, each:

James Wilson, John H. Hopkins, William Petrie, Michael

Bower, jun. Leonard S. Woodward, Wm. T. Baker and N.
Boyer.

The regular establishment, since September, is as follows:

Assistant Engineers. Hother Hagi, "1

F. H. Petrie, } At g60 a month,

John A. Byers J
Clerk. F. W. Leopold, at 82 a day, when actually employed 6b

this division:

Target men. John H. Hopkins,
")

Franklin W^right, lAt gl 50 a day.

James Warford, J
Chain men. George R.Mowry, 1

William Petrie, [-At gl a day.

Julius Jeger, J
Axe men= Michael Bower, jr. 1

Isaac High, VAt gl a day.

Richard Lloyd, J
Charles Sanford, John Bower and Francis Peebles, were em-

ployed, for short periods, to fill vacancies, who received the wages,

of those whose places they filled.

Pennsylvania Canal Office, Liverpool^ ?

November ith^ 1827. J

4
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;**S'taiement of the amount of damages agreedio oe paid toiiulivid^i-

als, or assessed in favor jf individuals, against the state" on tl«;'

eastern division of the Pennsvlvania canal, "during the year

preceding the first ^Monday in November, i S27^

Cashpaid.

1826.

I* Nov. 31. To George Fisher and Samuel Douglasj

1 Esqrs. s counsel fees in damage cases, S2C0
* Dec. 19. George Parson for a barn in the track of

the canal, on section, 27,
" 225

^ " 26. Jacob Hise and John Lowman for a lot of-^

ground, in Swataratownsliip, nearly cut up
by section 30, " 180

f- 29. George Parson for injury dong his crops

by making canal on section 27, 2i 25
1 827.

Jan. 12. Abr. M'Clure for stoppage of mill, &c. on
section 3?, • 100

" 13' W. B. Galbraith for injury to grass crop,

on section 3
'

,

1 2 50
April lOi John BuLHngton for a stable on R. Ful-

ton's propel ty, on section 32, 30
«< " Ditto for injury done to crops and remo-

ving fence on same »ection 20
5' " Amos Griest for removing a stable on P.

Keller's property, on section 30, 15
" 12. Henry Beader for 80 feet of copper pipe,

laid down on section I'ltli, to convey the

water from Christian Gross's spring, 27
*• 28. To Ziegler and Lingle, for removing fence

and lumber out of part of their board yard,

and for the temporary use of said yard,

while making the canal and works there-

with connected, through the same up to

the 1st day of March, 1828, 75

May 1. Peter Keller for removing and putting up
fence on section 30, 2 35

* 10. George Parson for his property in Susque-

hanna township, on section No. 26 and 27j 1,754 50
12. Amos Griest for removing and re-building

a house on the estate of Peter Wenrich,
deceased, on section 27, 145

5^ 15. Peter.Brenner for a lot of ground, and
damages to aiiother lot, in Swatara town-
ship, by sectidn 36, 600

June 14. Martha Peacock for a crop of potatoes des-
troyed by section 19, 8

July 16, Robert Harris for injury to fences and
crops bv section 30, 15

13



^' " John B. Cox for a shed destroyed by sec-

tion 22, 20
Oct. 23 George Banford for removing a house on

section 41, 20
<» " W. Grimshaw for altering fences on sec-

tion 32, 10 0(

g3,480 6(

3 827. Assessed.

Sept. 15th, In favor of Christian Gross on section 10, 650
Oct. 23. Do. George Fisher, Esq. do. 47, 530
Pennsylvania Canal Office,

Harrishurg, Nov. 3, 1827.

The items marked thus (*) being five in number, and amounting
to S2961 50 were reported last December, but falling within the 1

year preceding the first Monday in November, and four of them ha-

ving been paid since that date, are again reported. Two of them I

are reduced in amount.
1

No. 2.

To the Board of Caiml Commissioners of Pennsylvania. \

Gentlemen,
j

I have the honour to submit the following report upon the state ot (

the work on the eastern division of the Pennsylvania canal.
*

At the outlet at the Swataraand junction with the Union canaL

the work is far advanced towards completion; the two locks at

that point are founded and have a number of courses laid, and the

materials being all ready, but a short, time will be required in the

spring to complete them. The basin at the head of these locks is

formed and the embankment connecting it with that of tlie Union
Canal will be finished in the course of five or six weeks.

From the outlet up to the 1 5th. section, at the lower side ofKit-

tatinny mountain, a distance of 15^ miles, the work is completed

with the exception of the 37th, embankment section at the limestone

rocks, the 21st section, and the hanging of the gates, on four of

the locks; all of which will be very shortly accomplished.

From the 15th section to the head of the division, at Clark's

upper ferry the state of the work is as follows. Section 15 and 14

wall sections at Kittatinney mountain are far advanced, and will

be finished early in the spring, together with the turnpike road ad-

joining. Between this point and the upper side of short mountain

at the end of the 7th section, the only parts of the work unfinished,

are the lock at Stony creek,which is very nearly up, and the aqueducts

at Stony creek and Clark's, the abutments and piers of which are

founded to the springing line and the materials principally ready.
,

Section No. 7. will be finished during the winter. Sections No. 5

and b, are completed; the upper lift lock together with sections No. j

4 and 3, the latter the loAver wall section at Petei's mountain, will''

be completed early in the spring, and the upper wall sec ions, dam;.
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Titlmlar sfatcnient

D. 1. (..)

if (lie prugi'css of the work on the eastern division of the Pennsylvania caual, from opposite Duncan's island to the mouth of Swataia; showing each kind of woik done, amount thereof,

and pai'menis made to contractors, on estimates of the engineer, up to, and inclusive of the SOth day of November, A. D. 1827.
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Bridge No.

Bdisc No.

Csnil

Lock No.
Bridge No.

Corbeti and llajs

Hodge aud iiuy

M '00111,

lliilip L. Hnys

Haja and Williams

u- Spink
M'Cord, Beaumont and Canfield

r&Co.
ickware

Midler & Co.

M'Cord, Beiumont andCanfield
Isaac M'Curd

Wickware, original c

Robert Williams, successor

M'Cord, Beaumont and Canficld
-

rt Williams
Isaac M'Cord

M'Laughlin and Bradleylanghlin al

; M'Cord

Provest, and M. and \V. Byrne

jC/^.

Carried to sheet 6. 91,542 184,462, 8018

Clearing water-way
2^2 cubic yards, [lardpan
Wooden trauk
36 feet, lineal, of wood work

3242 cubic yards, hard-p»n

36 feet, lineal, of wood work

3212 cubic yards, hard-pan
Materials, g4')5'2 10
36 feet, lioeal, of wood work

56 feet, lineal, of wood work

36fcet,lii

Painting

Wood work, and painting

K415
for stone taken
lie bed of canal, 41 ;
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g442 :

Deducted for stone, 44 i
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Cariidto9h«et6,

a45'.(i 78
46oO
427 20

Retained

plelion.

K200

21 36

84360 78
4650
405 84

274 42
2141 90
leo 96

5940 42

847,663 99 246,102 81 I
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Sfama of cmlmclori.
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Bridge No,
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Taliutar statement of the progress of the "ork on tlie Susqnchanna Division of the P»nnsylvania Canal, betwec

Nortlmmlierland point, shewing each kind of work done, amount thereof, and pijmeiita made to Contractors <

up to and inclusive of December the 15tli, I8i7.

the mouth of Juniata aiii

1 estimates of the Engineer,

^





^•uard lock and pier head, are all commenced. On this part of the
work very serious inconvenience and delay have been occasionetj
by the continued high state of the river tor two months past.

The following is the estimate of the cost of completing the divi-
sion, viz.

Dam.—Base 50 feet, see area 174 tcet, length
ir50.= 12,180perches at 75 cts. 89195
Abutments and wing on eastern and western

Slides, height 13 feet, average thickness 6ft. length

1400, =4368 perches at 81. 4368
"Filling abutments with earth, 2800 cubic yds.

at 25 cts, 700

Pierhead wall, and Guard lock, height 16 ft.

average thickness 7, length 700, 3136 perches

^t 80 cts, 2508
Filling with earth 3000 cubic yds at 30 cts. 900
Guard lock with gates complete 9000

Sections No. 1 and 2, wall height 18 ft, ave-

rage thickness 7, lengtli 4200, =21,168 perches

at 80 cts. 16934
Embankment, see area 345 leet, le^pgth 4200

=53,666 cubic yds. at 30 cts • 16099

14,266

12,480

,023
Section No. 3,. wall and embankment necessa-

ry for completion 7000
Section No. 4. and lift lock, 11,055

Section No. 7, excavation remaining 40,0C0 cu-

bic yards at 11 cts. 4400
Aqueduct at Clarks creek, stone work and

embankment complete 8995
Aqueduct at Stony creek, stonework and em-

bankment 7000
Lock at Stoney creek, stone work, gates and

embankment 469.0

Sections No. 14 and 15, wall, embankment
and turnpike road 9000

Section No. 21, excavation 950
Section No. 37, slope wall 1255 perches at

90 cts. 112^
Basin at Swatara and junction with Union ca-

nal, embankment 4555 cubic yds, at 20 cts. 911
Combined locks at the outlet, stonework, gates

and embankment 1 1 ,466

Total S 126,363
Respectfully submitted,

F. W, RAWLE, JSngineer.

Harrisburg, December J9th, 1827.
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No. 3.

To the. Board of Canal Commissioners oj Fennsylvaniu.

Gentlemen,
Having completed, agreeable to my instructions, the sunej*

and explorations, of a route for a canal on tlie eastern and western

bank ot the Susquehanna river, I have the honor to report as fol-

lows:

The survey and exploration of the eastern bank was commenced
on a level corresponding with the eastern division of the Pennsyl-

vania canal a. tiie upper reef of Foster's falls, and terminated at a

point opposite the town of Northumberland.

The survey of the western bank was made from a point oppo-

site Northumberland, to the line of the Juniata canal (as located by

Mr. White) near Duncan's island. It was considered unnecessary

to continue this survey further, until the Juniata canal be finally

located. If a junction of the Susquehanna and Juniata canal, is

made at this point 20* Jo feet above the contemplated dam at Fos-

ter's falls, there will be a saving of 24 feet of lockage, and about

1| miles of canaL The first 2^ miles on the western'bank are cal-

culated to be made slack Avater navigation by constructing a dam
at the Shamokin ripples, and a towing path along the shore.

In constructing a canal along the valley of the Sust[uehanna ri-

ver, the most important difficulties to overcome, consist in procu-

ring materials lor, and constructing permanent embankments in

the bed of the river round the rugged mountains which project to

the waters' edge; and these difficulties exist in a much greater de-

gree on the eastern than on the western bank.

In order to obtain a sufficient supply of water on either side of

the Susquehanna river below Northumberland, it will be necessary

to make a feeder on the river? Avhich can be eiFected by making a

dam at the Shamokin ripples, as suggested by Mr. Geddes.

If the canal shoul J be located on the western bank of the river, a

water communication can be easily made from the Shamokin creek

to the canal, by a dam across the creek, and a lateral cut from the

creek to the contemplated pond. If the canal was constructed on

the eastern side of the Susquehanna, a considerable amount of tolls

would probably be received from the transportation of the anthra-

cite coal that is found on the head waters of Wiconisco, Mahanton-

go, and Mahanoy creeks; which would be excluded from a canal on

me western bank. As this subject involves other considerations

than the cost of making a canal, I respectfully submit it to the con-

sideration of the board, and proceed to give particulars, and com-

parative estimates of the cost of making a canal on the eastern, and

on the western side of the river.

The following estimates are made for constructing a canal 28

feet bottom, 40 feet water surface, and 4 feet deep. In estimating

the cost of aqueducts and bridges, calculations are made for the

abutments and piers to be built of stone. Avithout mortar, with su-

perstructi^es of wood—the culverts of stone,, to be laid in cement
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stone suitable for the construction of locks, will be very difficult

to obtain, I shall therefore -estimate the cost of stone at i^l,!00 per

foot lift. Locks may be constructed of wood, and rough stone, in

such a manner that the principle timber in the sides may be pre-

vented from decay, for §1,800 per lock. Locks built in this man-
ner may be prevented from decay, by keeping the timber immersed
in water to the height of tlie water surface in tiie upper level. Such
parts as cannot be constantly immersed, may be so constructed

as to be easily detached and replaced anew in the winter season

when the canal is not navigated. In making the survey on the

,

Avestern bank, the track of the canal was not exactly followed in all

places, owing to i\\e fields of grain, through which the line of canal

could not be followed without causing unnecessary damage and
delay, as it was known that at all such places there was suitable

ground for the canal.

Eastern bank of the Susquehanna.

Mile 1. Commences at the upper reef of Foster's falls, and pas-

ses along the river at the base of Peter's mountain. Some rock ex-

cavation, and a road to be made above the canal the whole dis-

tance, a heavy embankment, protected by a strong slope wall, will

be necessary, the stone for which are convenient. Earth for lining

embankment diiticult to procure. Locks No. 1 and 2 on this mile.

Embankm.:.nt 124,960 cubic yds. at 35 cts. 843,736 00
Excdvationof rock, 5,896 do 60 3,495 60
R.jad, 2,183
Slope wall 14,960 do 75 11,220
Grabbing 350

g6 ,984 60

Mile 2. The first twelve chains are similar to the last mile, then

35 chains of bottom laud to lock No. 3; the remainder through

swampy ground on tlie side of a stony ridge. Soil clay and gravel;

one bridge required.

Excavation of earth 16,544 cubic yds. at 11 cts.

do. rock
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Grubbing 70

S6,736 68

lllile 4. Passes 24 chains almig the bank of the river, on a nar-

iow strip of bottom land, then 18 chains are crowded into the river,

by a ridge of high lands; on this distance a wall will be necessary;

the remainder passes over good ground for a canal.

Excavation, Earthy 20,0*7 c yds, at 10 cts. g2,004 70
do. rock, 879 do. 60cts, 527 40

Embankment, 4,712 do, 18cts, 848 16

^all, 2,872 do, 75 cts, 2,154
Road, 350
Grubbing, 275

S6,159 3G

Mile 5. Commences near Read's Spring-House, which must be

moved and the spring passed under the canal by a culvert. About

63 chains passes over favorable ground, and 37 round the point of

a high bluff, where a heavy embankmient, and some rock excava

tion must be made. A new road must be constructed above the canal

about 40 chains distance.

Excavating earth, 13.545 c yds at 11 cts, 551,489 95

do. rock, 1,563 do. 60 cts, 937 80'

Embankment, 18,473 do. 25 cts, 4,618 25

Wall, 2,7^4 do. 75 ctsj 2,065 50

Road, 1,000

Bridge,
'

280

Grubbing, 289

Culvert, 245

gl0,925 50

3JUe 6. 43 chains must be made in the bed of the river, the re-

inainder along a strip of bottom of only sufficient width for a canal j

the road must be made above the canal the whole distance.

Excavation, earth, 1,1473 e yds at 10 cts, SI ,147 30

do. rock, 3,921 do.

Embankment. 54,739 do.

Wall, 7,482 do.

Road,

827,215 10

Mile 7. Passes 36 chains in the bed of the river to Lock No. 5,

llien over tolerably good ground to the end of the mile. Two
bridges and one culvert will be necessary. A new road must be

raiade above the canal, and two small buildings move.^.

60 cts,



35 cts,

10 cts,

60 cts.
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Mile II. Passes over stony ground on the slope of a ridge M^lier^

excavation of a medium depth may be obtained. Some rock will

probably be met with in the excavation. Three bridges required.

Excavation, earth, , 17,692 c yards, !•'. cts, S'^jl-S 04

do. rock, 320 do. 60 cts, 192

Grubbing, 1 60

Bridges, 840

S^',bi: 04

Mile 12. Passes 56 chains over similar ground to the last mile to

near Viarsh's miil,where the canal M-ill occupy all the low land and

road 9 chains to lock No. 7. Three frame buddings to move, and

24 chains of road to make on the slope of the mountain. The last

15 chains of canal must be made in the bed of the river, and pro-

tected by a wall.

Excavation, earth 12,880 cyds at V- cts, gl,288
do. rock, 945 do. 60 cts, 567

Embankment, 19,h]8 do. 37 cts, 7,332 66
Rt moving buildings and road, 1,523

Wall, 3,460 do. 75 cts, 2,610

813,320 66

3Iile 1 3. Ct)ntinues 24 chains along the base of the last men-

tioned mountain, where a road must be made above the canal, the

stuff for embankmer.t n-ust be procured from an Island in the riv-

er. On the next 51 chains there will be a medium depth of excava-

tion; 30 chains through woods, soil clay and gravel, the remainder

mostly embankment. Lock No. 8 is near the termination of this

mile. Two bridges required.

Embankment, 25,032 c
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Gfubbing, 3 '90

Culvert, 312

gii,0l8 42

3Iile 15. Passes along the slope of a stony ridge, 30 chains re-

quire gt:ubbing; soil clay and gravel. Three bridges and one culvert

required.

Excavation, 21.671 c yds at 12 cts, 82,600 52
Embankment, 1,811 do, 12 cts, 217 '^^^^

250
840

Culvert", 312
Bridses, 840

at 10 cents.
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BrkigC, ^0-
Grubbing, 150

g 5,540 SO

lilile 19. Passes on good ground for canal :—soil, clayey loam:—
three bridges and one culvert will be required.

Excavation, 18,840 cubic yard's at 1 1 cents,' S 2,072 45
Embankment, 5,351 do. 14 749 14

Orubbing, 237
Bridges and culVctt, 1,085

i 4,1 J3 54

3Iile 20. Crosses Mahantango creek, which can be crossed by
shaking a dam wi feet high. A tow path bridge can be connected

with the road bridge, across the creek; a guard lock will be requi-

red on the southern bank. Lock. No, 10, which is located on the

northern bank, will supersede the necessity of a guard lock at that

place. There will be extra exciiTation on the greatest part of this

mile; two farm bridges will be necessary.

Excavation, 6 /,500 cubic yards, at 13 center g 7,865
Embankment, 4, S22 do. at 13 561 80
Dam, 270 feet in length," 4,420
Tow path bridge, 810
Two farm bridges^' 56o

% 14,. 16 86

3Iik 21. The first 45 chains passes along the river shore, under
a high bank of clay And gravel, wnere the stuff for embankment can
be easily procured; the remainder passes along the foot of a high

bluff of rocks, where the embankmfent will be difficult to procure.

A wall will be required the whole distance.—One culvert will be
necessary.

Embankment, 39,915 cubic yards, at 30 cents, g 11,974 50
Excavaton, 29,610
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Mile 23. The first 48 chains passes along the river, at the base
of the last mentioned hill, to lock No. 1

1
, where bottom land

commences; the remainder over good ground for a canal. One cul-
vert and three farm bridges are necessary.

Embankment, 56,' 16 cub. yds. at 37 cents, g 20,725 92
Excavation, earth, 8,05 iJ do. at 10 805 £0

Do. rock, 940 do. ^60 564
Wall, 6,038 do. at 75 4,5-^8 50
.Culvei-t, 215
Bridges, 840

S 27,70b 6^

Mile 24. Begins at Georgetown, runs near the bank of the river,

and crosses Brosius' .ruE. One culvert and three bridges will be
necessary.

Excavation, 31,854 cubic yards, at 12 cents, S
Embankment, 4,473 do. ^2
Culvert.

Bridges,

MUe 25. Passes oyer ^o^d ground for canal;

-clay Tvvo bridges will be required.

Excavation, 20,184 cubic yards, at 10 cents,

Bridges,

Mile 26. On the first 55 chains there v/ill be some extra cutting,

which terminates atB'auser's run; the remainder passe^along the

hver shoqe. Some earth lor embankment may be obtained above

^lauser's run. Stone >viU be difiipiilt to procure. One bridge and
one culvejrt necessary.

Excavation, 14,856 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 55 1,782 72
Embankment, 58,259 do. at 25 14,564 75
Wall, 6,561. do, at 67 6,:)76 Q7
Culvert, 450
Bridge, 280

S 23,6:5 54

Mile 27. The first 65 chains pass along a high rocky bluff, where

an embankment must be made in the bed ofthe river, and a road coii^

8tructed above the canal on the slope of the bluff; the remainder

passes over good ground for a canaL Juock No. 12 is on this mile.

One bridge necessary.

Excavation, earth, 4,081 cub. yds. at 10 cents, S 408 10

Do. rock, 793 do. at 60 475 80

Embankmentj 70,261 do. at 45 31,617 45

Wall, 9,456 do. at 80 7,56i m

5, s
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Ro*4, 1,440

Bridgej 280

S 41,786 15

Mile 9.^. Crosses Fiddle's run; about 18 chains will require

embankment; on the remainder there will be a n\edium depth of

excavation. An aqueduct, culvert and bridge, will be required.

Excavation 16,4 cubic yards, at 12 cents, g 1,974

Embankment, 4,904 do, at 14 686 56
Aqueduct, 1,972
Culvert, 312
Bridge, 280

g 5, ?24 56

Mile 29. Passes over sideling ground, near the bank of the

nver; excavation of a medium depthmay be obtained; soil, gravelly

foam. Lock No. 13 is in this mile. One culvert will be required.

Excavation, 19,200 cubic yards, at 11 centSj. !J5 2,112
Culvert, 245
Grubbing-, 240

% 2,597

Mile 30. The first 31 chains pass over good ground for a canal,

to the southern bank of Mahanoy creek; thence an embankment in

the bed of the creek, 36 chains, the stuff for which can be had
from the opposite bank. An aqueduct 173 feet long required.

From the aqueduct the line passes over low ground, which must
be embanked 10 chains; the remainder passes over good ground
fpr a canal. Two bridges will be necessary.

Excavation, 17,798 cubic yards, at 10 cents, S 1,779 80
Embankment, 49, • 52 do« at 18 8,&47 36
Wall, 5,421 do, at 80 4,336 80
Aqueductj 4,546
Bridges^ 560

g 20,069 96

Mile 31. Begins at the foot of a hill and passes 42 chains at the

base, where an embankment three feet below bottom of canal will

be required; the next 38 chains pass along the river at the foot of a
rocky hill. 1 his mile will occupy the road throughout the distance.

,

Sgne rock to be excavated.

Embankment 23,646 c yards, at ^5 cts,. 3546 90*;

do. 38,941 do. 25 cts, 9,735 25*

lExcavation—rock, 1,272 do 60 ' 763 20^

Wall, 6,165 do 75- 4623 75-

Road, 1,682

'

^ g20,351 10
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Mile. 32. Crosses M'Cue's run, which will require an aqueduct

35 feet long; there will be some extra excavation and embankment
required—three farm bridges necessary,

Excavation
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Mile 37. Extends throughout the whole distance along the bas]^

of a hio-h rocky hill, where an embankment must be made in th^

river wfth earth taken from an island opposite, about one half a

bile distant.

Embankment, 90,281 c yards, at 40 cts, 36,9 1 2 40
Wall, 12,340 do g.Oc 12,340
Excavation, rock, l,9ra do eOcte, 1,183 80

8^0,435 20

3lile 38. Passes along the riyer at the base of the last mention-

ed hill; a heavy embankment will be necessary, the stuff for which
must be procured from a great distance, except a small portion

which may be had from the hill near the middle of the mile.

Embankment, 86,740 c yards at 45 cts, 39,033
Wall, 13,856 do gl 13,856
Excavation, rock, 732 do 40 cts, '292 80

S'3,18f 80

Mile 39- Continues 30 chains along the river to the mouth of the

Shamokin creek, then 50 chains up the creek along the base of the

Shamokin mountain, will require embankment and wall the whole

distance, and occupy the road ^2 chains.

Embankment 7 924 c yards, at 20 cts, 15,784 84
Wall llj360 do .80 ' 9,088
Road 896
Bridge 280

26/48 84

3^ 40. Passes 12 chains along the last mentioned mountaii?

to the site of the proposed dam and guard lock; then across a point

of bottom land, occupying the site of a proposed mill race, to th^

mouth of a branch or gut of the Susquehanna, on the northern bank
of Shamokin creek; then up said gut to the end of the mile. The-

towpath must be changed at the dam, and an embankment made
^ove high water mark across the flat to the guard lock in the ^ut,

and an embankment made from the lock to the high ground on eith-

er side.

Embankment 26,913 c yards at 14 cts, 3,767 82

Excavation IS, 57 2 do 12 1508 64
- Wall 1798 do 75 1,348 50

Dam 1886
Towpath bridge 689
Two farm bridges 560

&9,,75.9 96

Mile 4U. Passes along the gut through woods, over swampy
ground 60 chains; then over dry ground to the Susquehanna river

'«bove the Northumberland bridge. There will be considerable
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c«tife excavation on this mile. A guard lock and two farm bridges'

^ili be necessary.

Excavation 56,874 c yard^ 15 cts, 8,.^51 IC
Bridges 560
Grubbing 400

89,491 id
RECAPITULATION.

xtinount of excavation, embankment, &c.
^

SS30,324 SO
Thirteen locks of wood and rough stone, at g 1,800, 23,400
Four guard locks of do 1.500, 6,090
Dam at Shamokin ripples, 37,984
Waste wiers, 4,000
Twenty-five mile of fence, 480, 1 , 120
Embankment of locks and bridges, 7,627 50
Excavation of foundations for locks, aqueducts and > ^ ggg ^J,

culverts, 5 ' ^"

S926,144 1^
Add ten per cent, for contingencies, a2,6 1 4 41

Sl,018,758 53

If stone locks should be adopted the total expense of cons^uct-

•;ng the above 41 and one-fourth miles of canal with 86 -^^ feet of

lockage would be gl,090,409 j3.

U^estern bank ofthe Susquehanna.

Mikl. Begins opposite the town of Northumberland, near the

junction of the north and west branches, and passes alone; the base

of a mountain; a tow-path must be constructed along the shore,

and protected by a wall. Stuff for embankment and stone for the

w^ll, may he procured along the slope of the mountain.

Embankment 26,378 cubic yds. at 15 cts. g3,956 70
Wall 12,293 do. 75 8,989 50

g 12, 946 50

Mile 2. Is a continuation of the tow-path along the base of the
' iast mentioned mountain.

|. Embankment 27,378 c. yds. at 15 <its. 4,106 70

I
IVa'll 12,29'3 da 75^ 9,219 75

813,3:^6 45

Mile 3. Passes 22 chains along the river to the site of the pro-

posed dam, where the slack water navigation terminates; the next
30 chains, passes along the bank of the river, where the canal must
be excavated, and the outside of the embankment protected by a
wall ; the remainder will be deep excavation on the bank of the ri^ fir.
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Extavatioa 63,886 c: yds. at 12 ct^.- 7,666 9&
Embankment 9,240 do 15 1,386

Wall 10,155 do 1^00 10,155

gl9,207 33

Mle 4. Will be excavated of an extra depth, 21 chains of wall

atiid 24 chains ofgrubbing will be necessarjj one farm bridge requi-

rfed.

Excavation 96,720 c. yds. atl2cts» 11,606 40
Wall 2^035 do 80 2,420
Grubbing 120
Bridge

' ,280

gl4,426 40

MileSi Passes 33 chains near the barlk of the river to a small

run, where a culvert and some embankment will be required j the

remainder along low ground between the road and river, where
good excavation of a medium depth may be hadj two bridges ne-

cessary.

Excavation 37,809 c. yds. at 12 cts, 4,537 08
Embinkment 5,928 do 14 829 92
Culvert 312
Bridges 560

Grubbing • 100
^

S 6,339 00

Triile 6. Passes 60 (Chains over'swampy ground, through wood,
and crosses the head race of Dewart's saw mill, which will require

a culvert to pass the water to the mill 5 near the mill the line passes

over low ground, which will require embankment. Two farm bridges

will be necessary.

Excavation '
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Mile 8. Passes 32 chains over good ground for a canal, and 48
chains require embankment; one bridge neceasarj.

Excavation 7,6l6 c. yd3. at lOcts 76160
Embankment 23,232 do 15 3,484 80
Bridge 280

S4,52: 40

3Ii[e 9. Requires SO chains of embankment: the remainder will

be easy excavation j 39 chains grubbing j two bridges will be neces»
sarj.

Excavation 1 1 ,894 c. yds. at 10 cts. 1, 1 89 40
Embankment 12,750 do 14 1,785
Bridges 560
Grubbing 300

S 3,834 40
Mile 10. Crosses Penn's creek, which requires an aqueduct of

210 feet in length j considerable embankment will be required, and
may be easily procured; two farm bridges necessary.

Excavation 13,891 c. yds. at 10 cts. 1,389
Embankment 17,264 do 14 2,416 96
Aqueduct 5,292
Bridges 560
Grubbing 270

89,928 06

3^le 11. Passes along the s\ope of a high hill,"through woods. An
embankment must be made throughout the whole distance, the stuff

for which may be procured between the canal and river; a new road

must be made above the canal.

Embankment 45,051 c. yds. at 15 cts, 6,757 65
Excavation
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Excavatiooofeartl;
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on the remainder there will be excavation of an extra deptli, alono-

the bank of the river. One bridge required.

Excavation earth,
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fc

Excavation, earth 4,492 cub. yds. at 11 cents, jg 494 12

MileQ.o. The first 27 chains pass round the point of the last

mentioned hill; the remainder over a narrow strip of bottom.

do. rock, 1782
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]\Iile 28. Passes over suitable ground for a canal at the foot of e
ridge, 48 chains through woods. Three bridges required.

^ Excavation 22,757 c yds at 10 cts, 82,275 70
Bridges,

^ 840
Grubbing, 200

S-%315 70
'^ Mile 29. Crosses Ritner's run, which will require an aqueduct,
and continues round Berries mountain, Lock No. 7,is located on
this mile. 'Z4 chains of road to make. One bridge required.

Excavation, earth
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Wall 12,293 do. 75 cts, 9,219 73

Grubbing, 140 .

824,145 79

Mile 33. Continues round the base of the last mentioned hill.

Stones for walling and a portion of the embankment may be ob-

tained from the hill.

Excavation, rock 2,24p c yds at 60 cts, gl347 60
Embankment, 98,7-45 do 40 cts, 39,498
Wall, 13,920 do 75 cts, 10,440
Grubbing, ^ 2£0

g5 1,505 60

Mile 34. Passes 23 chains in the river, and the remainder along

the bottom land, where there will be easy excavation ot an extra

depth, which will furnish stuft' for embankment. One bridge will

be required.

Embankment, 2,6740 c yds at 20 cts, g5,348
Excavation of earth 44,354 do. 13 cts, 5,766 02

do. rock 1,429 do. 60 cts, 857" 4D
Wall, 4,720 do. 75 cts, S,540
33ridge, 280

g 15,791 42

Mile 35. Passes over good ground for a canal. Two culverts

and three bridges required.

Excavation, 18,249 c yds



8344,558
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Total cost of channel in river " 2,090

do road 20,596
do 2 miles towing path and mound 24,594

9 locks and one guard lock inclusive of all expenses 59,5 17

58 bridges inclusive of embankments 24,599 60
39 culverts 10,168

2 aqueducts 10,022 71
1 dam across Susquehanna river inclusive of raft-gap, 7 ag Arn

Iron virork and filling in above the dam 5 '

1 daai across Penn's creek 2,089
feeder and step gates at Shamokin ripples 2,200

1 do do at Berry's falls 14,416

g441,350 76

In making the above statement, the several items of the amounts

have been calculated at the constract prices, with a few exceptions

of work notunder contract, to which fair prices have been affixed and
calculations made accordingly. In calculating the amount of rock,

slate and hardpan, a comparative estimate for part of (he amounts

has been made from the quantities of those several items found in

the progress of the work.
Respectfully summitted by,

Sir, your most ol)t. s« rvant.

^SIMEON GUILFORD,
Engineer.



mouth of the Kishocoquiliis creek, at Lewbtow^ a'ld continue on

the north side of the river to North's Island. Atjmis point to cross,

12i

No. 1.

Mrst report of Be Witt Clinton, jr. on the Juniata location.

To the honorable Board of Canal Commissioners of Pennsylvania,

Gentlemen,
I have the honor to report, in part, my opinion of the relative ad-

vantages of the sides of the Juniata river for the construction of a

canal, from Lewistown to the Susquehanna river. In submitting

my views on this subject, I remark, that I have predicated them
on a carelul examination of the economy of the work, and the bene-

fits which will result to the citizens, from the location of the line.

I therefore recommend, that the canal should commence at the

# -

by a dam, to the south side of the river, and end for the present at

or near the head of Duncan's Lower Island, until new examinations

can be made to establish the most eligible point to terminate the

canal on the Susquehanna river.

Respectfullv submitted,

DE WITT CLINTON, hia. Engineer,

Harrisburg, July 1, 1837.

No. 2.

First report of Mr. Guilford on the Juniata location.

To the Board of Canal Commissioners of Pennsylvania.
Gentlemen,

In compliance with the resolutions of the board, directing Mr.
Clinton aud myself to "make further examinations on each side of

the Juniata, between the mouth of that river and Lewistown, in

order to ascertain which side of the river is most favorable and
most proper to be adopted for the construction of a canal," I

have the honor to report.—That, from an examination of the north

and south sides of the Juniata river, from Duncan's Lower Island

to North's Island, near Millerstown, I concur with Mr Clinton in

the opinion that the south bank of the Juniata, from Duncan's to

North's Island is the most proper to be adopted for the location of
the canal.

I have not had time, since the resolution of the board, to finish

the surveys on the Susquehanna and make further examinations oh
the Juniata rlver^ but, from the descriptions given by Mr. ChntoH,
Mr. White, and respectable people who are acquainted with the to-

pography of the country, in the vicinity of the Juniata, above Mil
lerstown, I believe the north side of the Juniata is the most suita-

ble for the construction of the canal, above that place.

Respectfully submitted,

SIMEON GUILFORD, Engineer,
Juh/ i, 1827.

18
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No. 3.

Joint report of Messrs. Guilford and Clinton on the Juniittu

location.

To the honorable Board Pennsylvania Canal Commissioners:

Gentlemen, '

On the first of last month we had the honor of submitting our

views on the location of a canal, from Lewistown to the head of

Duncan's Island, We have since, in compliance with our instruc-

tions, completed the necessary examinations below that point, and

the surveys and soundings of the several proposed places of cross-

ing the Susquehanna with a canal. We have now the honor to men-

tion tlie result, with a comparative estimate of the cost of the several

places.

The first consecration is the crossing of the Susquehanna with

a dam. This latt^ work is necessary on the present location of the

eastern division of the canal, and a dam is commenced for this

purpose on Foster's upper rift.

The places that have been proposed to cross the Susquehanna,

is at Duncan's Lower Island and Clark's Lower Ferry. The dam
constructing on Foster's Rift will not raise the water sufficiently

high to allow boats to cross in low water at Duncan's Island. We
consider the construction of a channel at that point impracticable.

It would therefoi'e be necessary, in crossing on a low level at this

point, to construct a dam three feet high, the top of which to be

only eighteen feet below the level established for the aqueduct.

On a review of our several estimates, and a careful comparison,

we are satisfied that the crossing of the canal, either on a high or

low level, at Duncan's Lower Island, would be the most proper

place. We would also remark, that if an aqueduct is necessary,

that it would be much moi e economical to construct it at this time

than hereafter. If the lower level should be adopted for the pre-

sent, it will occasion the expendituie of 58,819 dollars, on works

which will be rendered entirely useless, should the aqueduct be

found unnecessary hereafter, which in our opinion will be.

We beg leave to submit, for the consideration of the board,^ the

following comparative estimates of the several plans:

Estimate of the cost of uniting the Juniata and Susquehanna

canals, near the head of Duncan's Island, and constructing a canal

upon a high level across the island, for the purpose of crossing the

Susquehanna river by an aqueduct, or by a tow path connected

with a turnpike bridge, above the mouth of the Juniata.

Aqueduct across the Juniata, near the head of Duncan's

Island,
.

8 33,306

Canal, from the junction to the point of Duncan's

Island, 15,395

Aqueduct over Susquehanna 12( ,741

3 locks of stone on eastern side of the Susquehanna 24,000

Canal from the aqueduct to the eastern division canal ^ 0,595

Dam of stone across the Susquehanna at Foster's falls 16^650

8 240,687
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If an aqueduct is not constructed, there must be de-

ducted from the above for the cost of the aqueduct,

three locks of stone, and the dam at Foster's falls, 161,391

8 79,296
Add tor the turnpike and tow path bridge 73,043

do. 00. 3 locks of wood and rough stone 6,000
Dam above mouth Juniata across Susquehanna 9,157

S 167,496
Deduct from this sum the difference in cost ot canal

from the aqueduct to the eastern division on the low
level 15,000

8 15:2,496

Estimate of the cost of uniting the Juniata and Susquehanna ca-

nals, on the south side otthe Juniata river, for the purpose of cros-

sing the Susquehanna river at Clark's lower ferry, by an aqueduct,
or by a tow path, connected with a turnpike bridge.

Juniata canal around Onion hill 257,092
Susquehanna canal on Duncan's Island, 8,844
Canal from junction to Clark's lower ferry 6,144
Aqueduct across Juniata river 30,582

do. do. Susquehanna river
•

151,776
Dam of stone at Foster's falls 16,650
Three locks of stone 24,000

g 295,088
If an aqueduct is not built, there must be deducted
from the above, the cost of an aqueduct and stone
locks g 175.776

gll9,312
Add for the turnpike and tow path bridge 85,485

do. do* Three locks of wood and rough stone 6,000
do. do. Turnpike, bridge and towing path across

the Juniata 14,869

S 225,666
Estimate of uniting the canals upon a low level, and crossing the

Susquehanna river, by a tow path, connected with a turnpike bridge

at Clark's ferr-y.

Tow path around Ohion bottom hill, for the Juniata

canal 8,739
Dam across the Juniata 7,880
Canal on Duncan's Island 7,393

do. on west side ot the Susquehanna 4,477
Bridge and tow-path across the Susquehanna 85,485

do. do. do, Juniata 22,343
Dam at Foster's falls 1 6,650

Five locks of wood and rough stone 9,000

8 161,967
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Estimate of the cost of uniting the Juniata and Susquehanna ca-

nals upon alow"* evel, and crossing the Susquehanna river by a tow

path connected with a turnpike bridge, above the mouth of the Ju

niata.

Tow-path around Onion hill for Juniata canul 8,739

Dam across the Juniata river 7,88')

Tow-path bridge across do. " 8,500

Canal on Duncan's Island 7,393
Turnpike and tow-path bridge across the Susquehanna 73,043

Canal from the bridge to eastern division of canal 1 5,595

Dam of stone across the Susquehanna 9,

1

57

Five locks of wood and rough stone 9^000

8139,307

RECAPITULATION,

Cost of uniting the canals on the north side of the Juniata, and

croesin* the Susquehanna by an aqueduct at Clark's upper

ferry 8 240,887

Cost of uniting on the south side of Juniata, and cros-

sing at Clark's lower ferry 295,088

Difference in favor ofupper ferry 854,201

Cost of uniting the canals at the above places on a high level with

tow-path bridges.

At upper ferry S 152,496

Lower ferry -^ 225, 666

Difference ia favor of upper ferry 873,170

The cost of canals on the low level for the purpose of crossing

the Susquehanna with a tow path bridge.

At Clark's lower ferry S 1 6
1
,967

do. upper terry 139,307

Difference in favor of upper ferry 822,660

REMARKS.

If the canal should cross the Susquehanna river at any point be-

low Clark's lower ferry, it will increase the length of an aqueduct

or bridge, more than eight hundred feet. Should they cross at

Cove mountain, aqueducts will be necessary over the Little Junia-

ta and Sherman's creeks.

In estimating the expense of constructing the aqueducts and

bridges, calculations have been made for stone abutments and

piers, with superstructures of wood. The piers of the aqueduct

across the Susquehanna to be one hundred feet span, and the bot-

tom of the superstructures twenty feet above the river, at low wa-

ter. The piers of the bridges are calculated to be two hundred

feet span, and the aqueduct across the Juniata 50 feet span^ the

width of the aqueduct eightof^n feet in the clean
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in estimating the expense of uniting the Juniaia and Susquehan.

aa canals on a low level, with the eastern (hvisiou of the Pennsyl-
"vania canal, on a level three feec higher than the canal is located

at present, nothing has been added for the cost of a lock three feet,

which would be necessary. As the expense of the lock, if located

about a mile and a half below the falls, wouM be less than the ex-
pense of rock excavation which would be saved by such location,

without increasing the walling and embankment, or any part of
'he line.

RespectfuHy submitted,

Signed DE WITT CLINTON, jr.

SIMEON GUILFORD,
-Englntcr!<

Harrisburg, August ?, 182^.

No. 4.

iJommunkationfrom J. Miller^ Esq. in behalf of ciiizms of Perry
county.

To the board of Canal Commissioners of Pennsylvania

Gentlemen:
At the solicitation of many of the people of the county of Perry,

f am induced, though very reluctantly, again to draw your atten-

tion to the location ot the canal at and about Clark's feriy. I do
it with reluctance and with feelings of delicacy, because I know
you have been much troubled on this subject heretofore. I how-

ever, trust that the great interest the people of Perry have in this

matter, and the vast importance of the subject itself will be an

apology. I will first beg leave to call your attention to the follow-

ing exhibition of the estimates of the engineers:

Expense of uniting the canals on the N. E.

side of the Juniata and crossing at Clark's

ferry by aqueduct (estimate of engineer,) g295,08B

Expense of uniting them on Duncan's Island

and crossing from the point of that Island

by aqueduct, 240,887
Balance, -. 854,201

In tlie estimate of crossing at Clark's ferry,

the Rock or Onion bottom hill section, is

estimated, 857,092

Messrs. Hopkins and Patterson, stipulate to

make it and give security for their perform-

ance, for 40,000

Balance, 817,092

In the estimates, the breadth of the river at

Clark's ferry is taken at 260 feet more than

its real breadth, which at 850 per foot, the

estimate cost of the aqueduct would be, 813,000
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The cost ot completing that part of the canal

from the Onion bottom hill to Clark's

ferry, is estimated at 86,144

At the rate for which similar contracts

have been taken, it would cost, 3,320
g?,,824

S3;2,916

Balance, ^n,2S5

Mr. Clark alledges he will sustain damages by

the destruction of his property, if the ca-

nal passes on the N. E. side of the river at

Clark's ferry, to amount of S2(;,000, but

say that will be excessive, I set them down
S 10,000

In case the canal should pass down the S.W.
side of the ri^ er and cross at Clark's ferry,and

I am authorised to ofter, on the part of Mr.

Clarke, a bonus of 8t>,000, to be paid either

in money, or property, to be chosen by the

commissioners at a fairvaluation,(excepting

only his improvements and that the taking

of which would interfere with them. g 16,000

Balance against crossingat Clark's ferry, g5,S85

Estimates on the low levels.

At Clark's ferry, gl6l 967

Duncan's Island, 139 30r

Balance in favor of the Island, g2i2,660

Deduct as follows—Difterence between the

estimate for the Onion bottom hill, and

Messrs. Hopkins and Patterson's stipula-

tion, 817,092
Clark's damages if the canal goes on the N.E.

side, 10,000

The bonus if it comes on the S. W. side to

Clarks feny, g6,000
833,0921

Balance in favor of coming to Clark's ferry, 10,432

Thus if the above calculations are founded on correct data, as I

believe thty are, by the low levels, the balance is decidedly infa*-;

vor of Clark's ferry, and upon the aqueduct level the balance is

but 85,285 against it. A sum which will bear no comparison to

the advantages which will result, not only to the people of Perry,

but to the state generally by crossing at Clark's ferry.

But gentlemen, there is a difference ot opinion between the en-

gineers, both as to the place of crossing and in their estimates. It
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ould therefore be highly gratifying to those who are interested, if

a competent umpire could be called in to give an opinion.

I will now take the liberty to suggest(that in case you do not cross
the river by an aqueduct) the idea of erecting the dam in the Sus-
quehanna as originally located, so as to slack the water up to the
Island, and also to put a dam in the mouth of the Juniata and slack
the water to the heads of the Onion bottom hill or rocks. If this
plan should be found practicable without prejudice to the naviga-
tion, it will certainly be much cheaper than either of the others. It
will also afford an outlet from Clark's ferry into the canal, and it

will prevent the necessity of building an expensive and insur*
mountable wall around the end of Peter's mountain In case the ca-
nal should be brouglit down on eitlier of the levels to Clark's ferry,

1 1 am authorised by Mr. Clark to release all damages and to offer
the bonus of 86,000, in either way mentioned.
The foregoing remarks are submitted for your candid consider-

ation.

It is the anxious desire of at leas f of the whole population of the
county, that the canal should cross at Clark's ferrj, or at all events
that they should not be barred from any communication with it at
that point.

I am gentlemen,
Very respectfully,

Yours,

J. MILLER.
Philadelphia, Sept. 10, 1827.

N. B. Any explanation of the foregoing statements that may br
wanted, I am ready to give them personally.
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Ko. 1.

JUNIATA CANAL OFFICE,

Millcrsioicn, Nov. £4, 1 827.

To the Board of Canal Coinmissioners,

Gentlemen—In obedience to a resolution of the board, directing

"each acting commissioner and superiniendant to make out a de-

tailed report of the particular situation of the work under his charge,

of the amount of moneys actually expended upon it; of the amount
paid for damages, together with a list of the engineers and other

persons employed upon the line. And in short every particular in

relation to the subject which is likely to be deinantied, or v/ith which

the board or the iegislaturie should be acquainted," the undersign-

ed has the honor respectfully to report,

That from the twent^'-fifth day of June last past, until the sever-

al days of canal lettings, shewn in table A, the engineer corps on
this division of the Pennsylvania canal, were busily employed pre-

paring the different portions into which it was divided, ready for

contract. Notwithstanding a great degree of sickness among the

party, yet their zeal and dilligence has enabled them to keep pace

witli their duties, and the work along the line has advanced with a

steady progress and continually increasing force since the ground

was first broken. A scarcity ol laborers was experienced through

the months of September and Octoba r, wiiich will account for

less work being done than may have been expected. The quantity

of work done and the amount of money expended will be seen by

a reference to table B. Laborers have become plenty and as al-

most every section along the whole line is believed to be in the

hands of excellent contractors, I anticipate a vigorous prosecution

of the work as soon as winter shall have relaxed its severity.

In assigning the various jobs upon the canal, the superintendant

was governed by the foUov.ing principles. First—To secure the

most iaithful and competent contractors. Second—To choose

among such contractors ijie lowest bidders. Third—Not to

throw too much work into the hands of any one man or company
of men. Fourth—To make it an indispensable condition, that

every contractor should give his personal attendance to the con-

tract during the progress of the work: and Fifth—That contracts

shall not be transierred in whole, nor in part, directly nor indirect-

ly, without the consent of the superintendant.

The last two conditions liave been incorporated in the articles of

agreement,and they have had the salutary effect ofbanishing from this

line, that pernicious species of speculator who may be denomi-
nated canalJobbers, ancl has it is believed, thrown the work into the

haods of men who will honestly complete their engagements at

prices which are generally, as low as labor and capital can aft^d.
Table Cwill exhibit the contract prices for the excavation of ninety
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>ine sections 5 and table D, the rates'at which the stone and woted

work was declared.

It is out of mj power to give any information on the subject of

damage. Owing probably to the enlightened liberality and^ public

spirit of the citizens residing along the Juniata, very little damages
nas yet been claimed and none have been paid.

When the canal was first located some of the inhabitants up the
river manifested an anxiety, lest two dams of seven feet high each,

which it was found necessary to erect in the rivers to supply the ca-

nal with water, should injure the natural navigation But the plan

of haying a lock in each of these dams, has it is believed fully sat-

isfied all the reflecting and disinterested portion of the community.

It is not my intention to have fences built along the canal for its

protection unless otherwise directed by the board, being deemed aa
unnecessary expenditure But the just claims of individuals shall

be satisfied by erecting fences v/herever in the prosecution of the

canal it i? found necessary to make breaches in enclosures.

Table E, presents a condensed view of all the persons who are

or have been engaged in the engiiieer corps with the time they haye
served and the sums which have been paid each of them for wages.
And table F, gives a view of their present organization.

It is with reluctance I approach a duty imposed on the board of
commissioners and through them, on the acting commmissloners
and superintendants, by the fourth section of the act of the
sixteenth day of April, iS-iJZ, which requires a distinct state-

ment of "amount at which each section of the canal or other work,
so contracted for, had been estimated, naming the engineer who
made the estimate, and plainly stating whether the contracts are
below or above the estimates, and by what amount, and if practica-

ble, also to state the cause or causes of such ditierence."

The duty enjoined by the above extract from the lav/, is to me
peculiarly unpleasent, as it requires comparisons of estimates made
by engineers who deservedly stand high in their profession, and yet
who differ greatly in the amount required to make this divisioR

of the canal, as two diifers from one The estimates now before me
to draw a comparison from are those of Canvess White, Esq. made
in January, 1827, and those of col. Dewitt Clinton, jr. of Novem-
ber, present.

As Mr White, in his report, does not state distinctly the cost of
each of his feeders, I have divided the gross sum fixed by him for

those works by the miles, and added this sum to the cost of each
section, with the expense of lockage and per centange. A compa-
rison of the quantities and of the cost of canal estimated by the two
gentlemen, between several points, is given in table G. It may
be proper here to state, that Mr. White's leyels were generally laid

lower than those ofMr Clinton, and so low as to expose his works
within the reach of ordinary freshets in the river; but I am unable
to account for the great deficiency of wall in his return pfthe cost
of the line.

- . IT
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Mr. White's line is apparently exjjerimentai, his levd's bein|»|

ciimmenced at the lowest part ot the river, and it does not appear
frotn his report, on the draft accompanying it, that he has pointed

Out the places or the manner of supplying the canal with water.

This mode of surveying will probably account for the difference in

quantities. In all experimental surveys, the data must necessarily

be in a great measure hypoihetical, which may very readily lead an
engineer to incorrect conclusions. Hence w,e may account for the

striking diff rence of quantities given by Mr. White. In compa-
ring the two estimates, \ye find that the estimated cost of the ca-

nal, made by Mr Clinton, nearly doubles that of Mr. VVhitc. But
by a coitiparison of the quantities, we then find the reason for the
difference in thc.two estimates.

Without in the least wishing to lessen the high standing of Mr-
White as a civic engineer, I feel myself warranted in saying, that

Ibelieve the estimate of Col. Clinton is predicated on gooa data,

and generally on tlie contract prices, and that the work cau be
done within the estimate; and also that the present line of the ca-

nal is judiciously and econotnically located.

In comparing Mr White's estimate on the north side of the ri-

ver below North's island, with that of Col. Clinton's on the soutli

side, as they stand returned by those gentlemien, the latter ex-

ceeds the former seventeen thousand dollars. But as Mr. Clinton^s

estimate on the upper part of the line i^ found to be about double
that of Mr. White, and as it is but reasonable to apply the sam6
xule to the lower part of the line, it follows that the board by the

adoption of the south side of the river from North's island down-
wards, have saved to the state at least seventy thousand dollars,

€ven should the canal be re-crossed to Duncan's island. But if it

be connected with a slack water navigation in the river between
Buncan's island and Onion bottom hill, the saving will be from
eighty to eighty-five thousand dollars.

In conclusion I have to remark that so far as regards the pro-

gress of the work on this division of the canal, I trust it will be
ready for the reception of boats early in the spring; of 1829. And
by that time I hope the land carriage between JPhiladelphia and
Pittsburg will be reduced to about one hundred and twelve miles/.

Respectfullf submitted,

JAMES CLARK; Superintendml
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ShSWili'^ the present organization of the engineer corps, on tix^

° Juniata di>Tsion of the Pennsylvania catial.

Engineer—Dewitt CliSton, jr.

Principal assistant engineers—William H. Morell, Thomas F«

Purcell.

Jissistant engineers-—A. R. Hetzel, Joseph Nilson, John King
Findlay.

Hodmen—Edward Watts/rhomas O'bryen, Isaac Gray, David L.

Scott.

Axemen—Joseph Miller, William Purcell, John Brown, William

Ross, Jacob Leas, William North, James Strawbridge,.

Edmund Handlin.

The canal is about forty-four arid a half miles long.

JAMES CLARK, Siiperintendatit

JXmes Taggart, Clerk.

Juniata Canal Office, >

Mitltrstown, Nov. 24, 1827. $

o
,J view of an estimate by Canvess White, Esq. compared with one

madeby Col. Dewitt Clinton, jr. of the probable quatitiesand cost

of the Juniata division of the Pennsylvania canal.
BryTra'^nw iw," 3gBi

Points ofcom-
parison.

Quantities. j Cost of canal.

White 1 Clinton.] White Clinton

.From Lewis-

townjo Mifflin

Excavation c. yard! 272, 340 1 303,807
215,125) 204,957Embankment
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4J fContinued.

J

Points of com-

parison.

Quantities. Cost oJ-canuL

JF/iite Clinton
j

JVhite \ .
Clinton

56,.QQ2 5:^

tyom Mexico
fo Thompson-

town.

Excavation
Embankment
Puddling
iiock

Slate

Uardpan
Outside slope

wall

Ipside do. do.

FromThomp-
sontown to

North's Isl.

Excavation
Kinbankment
Puddling
Rock
fc?Jate

Outside slope

wall

,g2£-9,0rO 81 8442,065 1 'J

-From Nortlv s inland dowmvard, tlie canal

having been located by Mr. White and Mr.
Clinton, on dlft'exent sides of the river, a

regular comparison cannot be instituted.

The sum of their estimates for that distance

is given, S138,305 155,710 Oi

Whole cost as estimated by Mr. White, 367,465
"Whole sum " bv Mr. Clinton, 597,775

c. yard
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No. 2.

To the Honorable board of Pennsylvania Canal C^ommUsionefi^

Gentlemek-^I have the honor to submit tl.e following report on

the works, and estimate of the probable expense of constructing

the Juniata canal from Lewistown to a point opposite the head of

Duncan's lower island.

The location of the canal from Lcwistown to the end of the long

narrows, in the county of Mifflin, presents more than ordinary ob-

structions in its construction. The valley of the river is contract-

ed between the ranges of the Black Log, Shade aid Jack's

mountain. The precipitous and rocky shores, on both sides

ofthe river, render it impracticable to construct a canal on an
elevated level, at a reasonable expense; as the^ v/orks are con-

tinually forced mto the stream to save surplus excavations from
the mountain sides. It was indispensable, ifwe expected to com-
bine stability and econon^y in the works, to locate the canal on a;

low level, and to raise banks elevated sufficiently to afford protec-

tion against flo<)ds. The canal banks through the narrows will be

eighteen feet above low water, and over twenty five feet above thie

bottom of the river. 1 am inclined to an opinion from some exa-

minations which I have made, that the greatest floods which have
ever occurred, did not in most places, exceed the height of the

banks in the narrows, but were several feet lower, and that the

great rises which many people describe^ proceed either from a de-

sire ofmagnifying an evd, or to the ice accumulating in some nar-

row avenue. If the freshet^ should ever rise higher than the banks

of the canal no injury can be reasonably apprehended 'I he works
are not exposed seriously to ice freshets as the sides of the river on
which the canal is located, are generally convex.

The canal from Lewistown to Burr's tavern (3 miles) is loca-

ted eight feet above the river, at the mouth of the Kisha&oquillas^

creek, and will be supplied from Jack's creek and the first men-
tioned stream; if the canal should end at its present location. If it

is continued the latter stream will not be necessary; The dams lo-

cated in the river are indispensably necessary to supply the canal

with water. In constructing them the law on this subject will be

strictly complied with, as river locks are planned in each dam.
The river navigation will not be injured, but improved by them,

as every man of intelligence must allow. I must also remark, that

ifthe canal had been constructed on a low level at Lewistown, it

would have increased the expense of the v?jrks from that place to

the end of the Long narrows.

The dara at the toll-gate, was placed there on account of procu-

ring materials more conveniently for its construction. To secure a
better foundation, and to prevent interfering with the hydraubic
power of the Kishacoquilhis creek. A guard lock is not placed at

this dam; but the water will be admitted into the canal through
sluices. The access to the canal will be through th.^ mrnbined lift

and guard lock at Lewistown,
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The length of the (ianal from LewistowTa to a point opposite v'o DuL;'

can's island, is 4^5 miles. The length of the line on the south side

of the river, as located is 14 miles. The level of the canal at a

point opposite Duncan's island is 24^^^ feet above low water mark
at the commencement of the Onion Bottom hill The fall of the ri-

ver from North's island to the same point, is 39-j'^ feet, and from
Lev^istovvn to the island 74^^^ feet.

The lockage as far as the canal is located is 95-^^-^ feet, including

a lock of 8 feet lift at Lewistown.

I have adopted for the constructions of the locks, wood and
stone combined. The sides of the locks are to be made of upright

posts, inserted into recesses, and secured to the walls with iron

rods and screw nuts. The timbers are to be planked over with

two courses, and each course is to be covered with a coat of pitch.

,

Vacancies are left under the walls ('which are to be constructed

dry) for tise water that may percolate through the sides, to flow

into the lower level. The economy of this kind of locks is deci-

sive in places where water, lime and stone of good quality can not

be procured.

The average cost of the locks per foot lift will not exceed S96
dollars. The board will observe that in this mode of constructing

locks the timbers will last a long time, and that the work can be

easily repaired in that season when the navigation of the canal ^s

stopped.

The Juniata river from its mouth to Lewistown, does not abound
with stone of good quality. An agent was employed to explore the

country, and after having carefully examined the quarries for seve-

ral days, found but one suitable for the work, two miles above
Mexico, on the south side of the river.

The greatest lift ofany of the locks is 10 feet, and the least four

leet. This last one is of cut stone, and will be combined with the

aqueduct across Doe run at Mexico.

In locating the canal on the south side of the Juniata, an eleva-

tion sufficient could not be obtaitied to pass the waters of Big Buf-

faloe creek, in times of flood. A stone arch in tliis case would
have occupied too much room between the bed of the creek and
the bottom of the canal. I have therefore substituted a cast iron

bottom, composed of seven cast iron ribs of 18 feet span fur each

arch. The ribs >viU be covered over with rolled iron and plank.

The parapets will be supported on stone arches, and lined on the

canal side with brick work.

On the whole line of the canal there will be 55 public, and 25
farm bridges; eleven locks of combined wood and stone; two cut

,

stone locks, one of them answering the purpose of a guard and lift

lock, and one of rough stone and two river locks of 8 feet lift each.

J^ighteen culverts of four feet span—14 ot 6 feet

—

7 of 8 feet, and
one of 12 feet.

One cast iron aqueduct with 5 arches of 18 feet span, , one of

st^ne laid in. '.yatfr lime with +hree arche? of 1^ feet span each,twt
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f ich -wSod superslrucferes with 3 spaces of 30 feef eadi, asd ivrc

with 2 spaces of 30 feet each.

The dam in the river at the narrows will be 405 feet long, and
the other at North's Island 730 feet in length. The united length

of the wasteweirs will be 2000 running feet.

The bottom of the canal will have half an inch descent in the.

mile, and conduits will be placed around eaicli lock to keep the"

loaver level full.

The cost of the canal is estimated at the present contracted pri-

ces, at S -45, 382 f^ from Lewistdwn to Mifflintown; and from
Milliintown to Mexico, at "867,564 ^M^, and from Mexic to

Thompsontown, 856,002^^^0, and from Thompsontown to North's

Island SrSjilG, J-^^. The dam at North's Island, including

the river and guard lock is SI 5,(;66 j^g- and from N^orth's Isl-

and to a point opposite the head of Duncan's lower Island 8140,"<

642 f0%. Tlie aggregate estimate of the tvhole line is 8597,775 yVo •

The cost of the dam, guard and river lock at North's Island is

not to be included in the cost of the canal, on the south side of the

river, as these works would have been necessary, and have no bear-

ing on the choice of sides, as the canal would in either case have re-

quired tv/o permament dams in the river, from Lewistown to its

mouth. The cost of the canal on the south side, embracing the ex-

tent of its present location, is only a few dollars over ten thousand

dollars per mile.

In relation to the canal crossing on the south side of the river, it

maybe observed by some interested individuals, that feeders could

have been taken from the tributary streams. If this plan had been

adoptsd it would have inflicted serious injury on ihe surrounding

country in destroying its hydraulic privileges, and the expense of

cfinstructing guard locks, tenders, and increasing the height of the

dams, would far exceed the cost of the river improvement, and in

the autumnal months, they would vieid a precarious supply. If

the canal had continued on the north side, the materials for its con-

struction in many points would have to be taken from the opposite

side of the river. The line would also have been of the most ex-

pensive character, on account of the precipitous and rocky bluffa

on that side of the s!ream. The levels would also have been so lou',

that the works would have been within the reach of common fresh-

<p.ts, and at points exposed :to the whole violence of floods, and in-

ftingements of ice. It would also have precluded the practicabili-

ty of a level sufliciently elevated to admitof the canal crossing the

Susquehanna river in an aqueduct, if hereafter found necessary.

The dam at North's Island will also accommodate the citizen^

residing on the south side of the river, and those living in the val-

ley of the Tuscarora creek. Ky this arrangement, it equalizes and
^^xtends the blessings of a great work.
The canal boats in crossing the river at North's Island, can eith-

'^v be accommodated with a tow path bridge or rope ferry. 1 he lat-

ter will be the most economical, and the former the most beneficial

tO'the country, as it can be connected on the same peirs with a pub?-

li'" bridge The expense of the tow and public bridge if euppcr-
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ted on trussel* will not exceed grOOO. Ifa rope ferry is adopteti

ihe power can be communicated from an oversVot water wheel of 1 a

feet diamater, and propelled with water from the canal. The ma-

chine can be so geared that scows can pass simultaneously witk

the tow horses in opposite dii-ections, without chau^ing from rope

to rope The canal boats in crossing can be attached to the rope

with cords afid puUies. Its velocity can be regulated, that a boat

can cross the river in the same time that it takes one to pass thft

locks. The expense of the whole apparatus v,:ould not exceed

'

S3000.
A rope ferry is constructed on the Erie canal at Schokarine creek.

The power is, however, communicated from horses. 'I his expense
can be dispensed with, aiid the lock tender, can also superintend

the ferry. I ha^-^ to remark, as it respects the estimate, tliat I

should have submitted tables of quantities, it it did not swell tlic

report to an unreasonable si/,e, if they are however necessarj,

they will be furnished As respects the terms excavation wnd
*-nibanhn€nt, they include all the othftr works which are not partic-

iiiarly mentioned.
DEWIIT CLINTON, Je.

Engineer.

JtEUerstoivn^ Nov. £0, 1827.

Estimate of the canalfrom Leivistown to Duncan's lower Inlands

SECTIONS.
Section,

1^0. 1. Amount of excavation,
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Section, Amount. Aggrega*pT,

No* 7. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c. 15,030 7X)

Locks^ Juniata dam at Burn's^

and sluice, 10^406 37

25.437 07—75,152 77
No. 8. Amount ofexcavation, embank*

ment, &:c. 10*879 50—86,032 27

25,437 07—75,152 \7
No. 9. Amount of excavation, embank-

ment, &c. 1^,703 11—98,735 S«^

No. 10. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c. 13,830 90—112,566 28

No. 11. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c. 13,^9^ 18-^126,161 46

No. 12. Amount of excavation,embahk-
ment, &c 11,541 02—137,702 48

No. IS. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c- 9j434 23-147,136 7S

No, 14. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c. 6,637 12—153,773 85

No. 15. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c. 7,508 61—161,282 46

No. 16. Amount of excavation, erribank-

ment, &c. 15,062 83—176,345 2^
No. 17. Amount of excavation, embank-

ment, &c. 8,177 98
Lock and wasteweirs, 7,092 34

No.
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,^ecuoii. Amount. AggregJite.

No. Z-2. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c. • 2918 73
Bridge, 316 05

3234 78—214,266 87

No. 23. Amount of excavation, embank-

ji
ment, &c. 3,681 13

jk , Bridge, 2 culverts, 522 36

r Lock, wasteweir, 2 last creek

aqueducts, 6,721 94

No- 24. Amount ofexcavation, embank,
ment, &c.

Culvert,

No. 25. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c.

Bridge, and culverts,

Locks and v/asteweirs.

No. 26. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c.

Bridge,

No. 27. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c.

No. 28. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c.
Bridge and culvert.

No. 39. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c.
Culvert,

No. 30. Amount ofexcavation, embank-
ment, &c.
Bridge and culvert,

No. 31. Amount ofexcavation, embank-
ment, &c
Bridge,

10,925
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Section.

No. 32. Amount of excavaition, embank-
ment, &c.

No. 33. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c.

No. 34. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c.

Amount Aggregate

1,963 75—292,285 77

7.005 75—299,291 5a

1,634 59
312

No.
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Section.

-^0. 44. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c.

Culvert,

Lock and wasteweir,

No. 45. Amount ofexcavation, embank-
ment, &c.

Bridge,

No. 46. Amount ofexcavation, embank-
ment, &c.
Culvert,

No. 47. Amount of excavation,embank-
ment, &c.
Bridge and culvert,

No. 48. Amountof excavation, embank-
ment, &c.
Bridge,

No. 49. Amountof excavation, embank-
ment, &c.
Bridge,

No. 50. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c.
Delaware run aqueduct,

No. 51. Amount ofexcavation, embank-
ment, &c.
Bridge,

No. 52. Amount of excavation,embank-
ment, &c.

Np. 53. Amount of excavation, embank-
ment, &c.
Bridge and culvert.

Lock and wasteweir.

Amount. Aggi-egate?

1,822 16

497 62
3,110 95

5,430 73—353,945 47

1,559 60
95

[1,654 60—355,600 07

2,241 96
1,518 60

3 760 56—359,360 65

1,990 08
1,594 38

3,584 46—362,945 0?

2,538 53
127

2,665 53—365,610 60

3,052 25

3,338 25—368,948 87

2,166 81

2,789 57

4,936 38—373,905 25

3,837 07
127

3,964 07—377,869 32

1,576 70—379,446 02

5,039 62
521 56

3,614 20

9,175 38^388,621 40
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Sections. Amount. Aggregate.
No. J4. Amount ef excavation, embank-

ment, &c. 6,677 86—395,299 26
No. 55. Amount of excavation, embank-

ment, &c. 1,227 62—396,526 88
No. 56, Amount of excavation, embank-

ment, &c, 1,734 31
Bridge and culverts, 573 62
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Sections,
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isectioHs. Amount, Aggregate.

No. 77. Amount of excavation, em-
bankment, &c. '2,054 74—538,367 62

No. 78. Amount of excavation, em-
bankment, &c. 2,221 92
Bridge, 371 40

2,593 32—540,960 94

No. 79. Amount of excavation em-
bankment, &c. 4,001 44

Culvert, 388 91

4,390 35—545,351 29

No. 80. Amount of excavation, em-
bankment, &c. 5,989 18

Culverts, 885 28

©,8r4 46—552,225 75
No. 81. Amount of excavation, em-

bankment, &c. 3,604 84

Culverts, 2,038 83

5,643 67—557, 869 42
No. 82. Amount of excavation, em-

bankment, &c. 9,873 53—567,742 95

No. 83. Amount of excavation, em-

bankment, &c. 4,301 21—572,044 16

No. 84. Amount of excavation, em-
bankment, &c. 2,535 92
Bridge and Culvert, 516 62

3,052 54—575,096 70
No. 85. Amount of excavation, em-

bankment, &c. 1,683 11

Bridge and culvert, 515 51
Lock and waste weir, 3,928 56

No. 86. Amount of excAvation, em-
bankment, &c. 1,872 08
Bridge, 75 00

6,127 18—581,223 88

1,947 08—583,170 96

No. 87. Amount of excavation, em-
bankment, &c. 2,151 61

Bridge and culverts, 3,l6f'> 31

No. 88. Amount of excavation, em-
bankment, &c. 1,705 16
Bridge and culverts, 586, 07

5,317 92—588,488 8,8

2,291 23—590,780 II



No. 90. Amount of excavation, em-
bankment, &c.
Culvert,
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and it is cofidently expected, that the excavation on the whole of

the sections let, will be in a good state of forwardness this fait.

Statement marked E, exhibits the estimate for the said 18 irti'es,

as made by Henry G. Sargent, Esq. the engineer on the line? an-
nexed to which are some observations explanatory ot any differ-

ence that may exist between the estimate and the contract prices.

All which is respectfully submitted,
THOMAS G. KENNEDY, Superintendant.

A.
The survey along the valley of the Delaware from Easton to

Bristol, and continued thence to Philadelphia, was commenced on
the 9th day of July, 1827, and run on account of accuracy and dis-

patch with two levels. The following party having been organised
for that purpose, viz.

Henry G. Sargent, engineer—salary S2,000 per annum.
T. G. Kennedy, assistant engineer and draftsman, i56o per month
William Wilier, ? . • . ^ , „^^ ,,

James Sargent, \
Assistant do §60 per month,

Thomas Stewart, jr."^

James M'Keen, f m -u on m i

Charles Carey,
f*

^'^ "'' ^ P"' '^'^'

Daniel D. Rogers, J
Michael S. Heany, } cm -cm j

Charles Heckman. \
^'^^^^ ^^'™^ ^1 ^«-

Ralph Harris axman, %\ do.

Thomas Arnold do pro-tem, 81 do.

Robert Ewill cook, SI do.

A wagon and one horse for the transportation of baggage, was
sometimes employed; a boat was sometimes used, and occasionallv
other means resorted to as convenience or necessity directed,
equivalent to the hire of a wagon and one horse and driver for the
whole time at g2 50 per day.
Note—Other chain carriers and axemen were occasionly hired

for a few days, while exploring the routes to Newtown, Oxford,
Aspys, Tuliytown, Sfc.

B.
The location of 1 8 miles of canal from Bristol upwards, was

( .ommenced on the 1 3th of September last, extending to near Tay-
lor's ferry. I'he persons employed thereon, ai'eas follows, viz.

Thomas G. Kennedy superintendant, g3 per day.

Henry G. Sargent, engineer,

Emerson M'llvaine, > * •
i. , • * o^« i\ -

Charles G. Schlatter, ^
Assistant engineers, at g60 per month..

Thomas Stewart, ir. > m .-u 4. en er, j

Michael S. Hoaney, <
^^^^^^^ ^^^'^''^ ^^ ^^ ^^ P^^ d*>'-

David Kirgan, axeman, at SI per day.
Chain canielers and another axeman are occasionally employed

when wanted for a short time, at gl per day.

C.
The survey from Carpenter's point to Easton, was commenced on

the 17th of September last, & is now in progress; the party consist of
Henry G. Sargent, Engineer.
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Wiliiam Wiiler, > Assistant do SGO per month.
Tames Sargent, ^

^ r

Charles Miller, Surveyor and draftsman, g60 per month.

cS: ca;tr ^^^«="''"''^' «' =° p" ''^!'

William Nyce, > Employed as target bearers, during the sick

John Hornbock, 5 ness of iieckman and Gary, gl 50 pel* day

El;:;i*:'"1cha,u carriers, 8, 00 per cla,.

Ralph Harris, Axe man, SI 00 per day.

Stephen Docice, Cook, SI 00 per day*

Transportation of baggage, same as from Eaaton to Philadelphia.

Note. This party suffers much from s;ckne*s, which makes the

occasional employment of supernumaries indispensible, they are

however, in no instance, retained longer than absolutely necessary.

B.

It
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Remarks.
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each beginning at
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for rock, hard-pan ik.c. as for common excavation and eiiVoankment,

yet it is not anticipated that much will occur on the 18 miles, ex-

cept some solid and detached rock in the neighborhood of Morris-

viile, especially on the 19th, 20th and 21st sections, and some
shell or slate rock on thrpe or four of the upper sections. Nor
can any comparison between the estimated and actual cost of locks,

aqueducts, culverts or bridges be made, as none have yet been put

under contract

No. 2.

To the board of Canal Commissioners of Pennsylvania.

Gentlemen,
In compliance with instructions received from the secretary ot

the board ^t Philadelphia, on the 8th of July last, relative to a sur-

vey for a canal along the valley of the Delaware river. 1 proceed-

ed immediately to Easton, and as soon as a sufficient party could

be organised/the necessary surveys and examinations were com-
menced, keeping in view a centinuation of the canal up the Dela-

ware to Carpenter's point. My attention has been directed to an
examination and estimate of the route soutli of the Lehigh. In
commencing this survey, it was important to determine the most
eligible mode of crossing the Lehigh, and of making use of that

stream as a feeder.

To effect these two objects, I adopted the plan of raising the

water in the Lehigh, ten feet, by a dam, of corresponding heighth

and accordingly assumed a level ten feet above the surface of the

water, at its junction with the Delaware, for the governance of

my examinations. From this point a careful and particular esti-

mate of each mile has been made, inpluding fencing, bridges, aque-

ducts, culverts, rebuilding roads, &c. The aggregate expense of

each mile so estimated, together with the amount for lockage,

waste v.ieis, and the dam across the Lehigh, also comparative es-

timates of the Bristol and Tullytown routes, and the additional

expense for a canal of live feet depth, will be seen by a reference

to the schedule of estimates hereunto annexed.

In constructing this canal the most important difficulty is in pas-

sing bluff, rocky hills, which in many places, form the snore of the

river: making it necessary to caise embankments from the water's

edge, which must be protected by a wall, varying in heighth from
fifteen to twenty feet, according to the lelative situation of the ri-

ver banks. A large portion of the route passes over undulating

bottom land, soil, generally sand, loam and gravel.

After passing New Hope about four miles, the country west of

the river becomes more level, bottom land increases in width, and
the general aspect would seem to give more latitude to the loca-

tion of a canal. Under this impression various routes were sug-

gested for the purpose of crossing the country to Neshamony, and
fictual surveys have been made on ti-.e most favourable that could

be found: the result ot these examinations, I think determines the

hnprv-vrticabiiity oi' either of thp- route-' suggested: consequently th%
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location of the canal must be confined immediately to the valley of

tiie i>elaware, as far as Morrisville. At this place a question

arises as to the most favourable place of termination To this ef-

fect, different routes have been examined, the most prominent of
which are those designated in the schedule of estirrates, by the
names of the Bristol and Tullytown routes. A view of the relative

situation of these routes may be seen by a reference to the map
herewith presented.

This it is presumed, will be sufficient for the governance of the
board in fixing on the place of termination.

The estimates hereto annexed are predicated on the supposition

that the canal be 4 feet wide at the top, c8 at bottom, and 4 feet

depth. Locks 90 feet clear in le.gth, and 14 feet width.

The additional estimate for 5 fset depth, supposes the canal to

be 40 feet wide at top, with proportionatewidth at bottom. Lockg
lOOteet clear in length and 14 feet width.

All which is respectfully submitted,

H. G. SARGENT, £ngineef.
Bristol, August 20, 182r.

the valley of the BeU
• Lehigh at Easton.

Cost per mile.

g 12, 946 27
32,585 88
10,555 79
28,0 6 25
4,679 20
4,849 39
6,185 20
3,687 20

10,220 24
7,534
5,023

4,838 64
11,684 40
4,»35 60

6,708
8,0U3
3,e574

5,566
5,0! 3 20

4,672 80

4,939 20
9,2i30 80

5,833
2,884 40
4,578

4,076 46

Estimate ofthe
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1^0, ofmiles. Cost per mile. No. of miles. Cost per mile.

5-' 4,5'n5 44
jj

55 4,206 40
54 4,446 64

11 56 9,193 96

g52u,740 5

Wasteweirs, S,0(''0

Dam across Lehigh, 6,000
Lockage 170 feet at S200 per foot, 34,000

g5 9.740 25
Add ! per cent for contingencies, 56,i^74 02

Total amonHt ofthe Tu-lytown route, g626
,
714 27

Average per mile at 4 feet cutting, 11,191 32

Estimxite ofthe Tullytown routefor a canal 5 feet deep.

To g€26,714 27
Add, 43,184 46

Total amount, 86; 9,898 73

Average per mile, 11,962 47

Estimate of the Bristol route, continuing from the end of section

51 on the Tullytown route.

Amount to and including

miles.
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To the Board of Canal Commissioners of Pmnsytvunia,

Gentlemen,
In pursuance of instructions received from the secretary of

the board, I have continued a survey and estimate for a canal

along the valley of the Delaware river from Bristol to Philadelphia,

terminating at Kensington, near Mr. Dyott's glass factory.

The level for this line was commenced at a benched willow tree

opposite the borough of Bristol, corresponding with the anticipated

location of the canal at that place, as previously surveyed, and ex-

tended along the north side of the turnpike to Ncshamony creek.

From thence crossing the turnpike the line passes between it and
the river, to the place of termination.

The surface of the country generally, is considerably unduia*

ting, which would cause frequent extra-excavations and embank-
ments. The soil is principally loam, sand and gi-avel, some cobble

stone.

In making the estimate I have calculated the cubic yards of ex-

cavation and embankment at prices varying according to the nature

or the work. The estimate tor aqueducts over Pt'quiston, Penny-
pack and Frankfort creeks, supposes them to be built with stone

abutments and piers, with wooden superstructures. The one over
Neshamony is calculated to be built entirely of stone, whole length

of water way, two hundred and sixty feet.

Fences and bridges and all other necessary appendages, have
been included in each mile, the aggregate of which will be seen bv

reference to the schedule of estimates hereto annexed.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

H. G. SARGENT, Engineer,

Philadelphia^ Sept. 10, 1827.

Estimated expense of a canalfrom Bristol to Philadelphia.

Section Ne. 1
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Section No. 16 4,336 40
17 4,417 60

17h miles 18 7,944 64 Basin at Kensington.

8174,111 19
Add 10 per cent 17,41111
do. 5 ft. canal 9,276 80

!S20..,799 10

8 1 1474 23^4^ Expense per mile for 5 feet canaL

No.S.

Estimate of the cost of the eighteen miles of the Delaware Division
now under contract, at contract prices.

The excavation and embankment the whole distance,
including bridge embankments, rock and grubbino- g71,922

For fences, bridges, aqueducts, culverts, &c. whTch
have not yet been contracted for, the original esti-
mate was 25 jgg

Whole cost of the 18 miles, ~g97^m
H. G. SARGENT, i^n^nJr.

Decefnber 15, 1827.
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No. L

^ppHcafion of members of the legisJainfefor (he appointment vf
William TVilsoh and John Mitchell, as surveyors.

Harrishurg, 16/A i^pril 1827.

SIR—The undersigned members of the senate and house of repk

resentatives of the state of Pennsylvania, representing portions of
the state particularly interested in the question, whether a continu-

ous water communication can be effected between the watfers of
thewesfbranch of the Susquehanna and the waters of the Alleghe-

liy river, ask leave to submit throuph you to the board of canal com-
missioners, feome sug^;estions in reference to the sul'veys and exa-

minations directed to be made under the law of the present session

of the legislature.^

The inhabitants of a large portion of the country interested in the

great question, whether or not water can be obtained for a continu-

ous canal, are yet firmly of opinioh, that an entire water cbminUni-

cation can be effected.

They believe that to detail a principal engineer with parties to

make explorations and primary examinations in a wilderness coun-

try, and to which he may be an entire stranger, would necessarily

result in expenses that may be avoided, and also in unnecessary de-

lay. They therefore take leave to suggest the propriety of detail-

ing John Mitchell, of Centre county, and William W ilson, of Ly-
coming county, each to be supplied with a sufl&cient party to explore

and examine all the routes of communication that may be deemed
practicablfe.

That they shall be directed to continue separate examinations

and suryeys until they shall have made a selection of any route or

routes that they may believe will effect a communication, and that

upon communicating their decision, upon such examinations, to the

canal commissioners, or to a superintendant who may be directed

to accompany them, the board of canal commissioners may then or-

der a principal engineer to meet Messrs. Mitchell and Wilson at

the scene of their operations, and proceed to re-examine and level

such route or routes as may be selected by him from the reports of

the two assistant engineers.

In conclusion, they respectfully suggest, that upon an early adop-

tion of the measures which may be thought proper to pursue in re-

lation to this important service, may depend the success of the

operafione, and that no examination, io any part «f the state, cjQi

21
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dear a ct>mparibbn with this, In the important consequencei'tha^ m^v
i-eSult from it.

We are sir with great respect,!

Your obedient servants^'

Signfed. II. Pelrikin, Jdhi Ray,
Robert Moore,

, ff. Cox Ellis,
Greenwood Bell, Thos. Jitkinsoni
Stephen Woolverton, H. B. Dorrance,
John M^Reynolds, William Forster,
Constant Mathewson, Philander Stephen!-
Robert M'Chire, Jo^tph Rankin,
D. Lawson,

tV. Darlington, &sq. President

ofthe board ofcanal commissioners.

No. 2.

Instrmtiom to Messrs, Wilson and Mitchell.

Philadelphia, May 15th, 1B2T.
Messrs. William Wilson and John Mitchell/

Gentlemen—In compliance with a written applica-
tion to the canal commissioners, a copy dfwhich is hereto annexed*
you have been appointed to make further examinatioiis in order ta
iscertam the, practicability of a continued water communication be-
tween the Allegheny and Susquehanna rivers. It is the wish of ^h
commissioners that this request may be gratified to the utmost pos-
fflble extent, and that no means of determining so interestino- a
question may be left untried.

°

For the complete accomplishment of this object, examinations
will be necessary onthexeast arid Bennett's branches ofSinne^
mahonmg, and along the whole dividing ridge, commencino- a? the
head of the latter stream, and extending in a southerly an^ south
westerly direction to the heads of Blacklick, a branch of Coiine^
^\^"S]\- As this embraces a wide extent of country, abounding
with difficulties, and where the progress of the surveyor must ne«^
eessarily be retarded, it is desirable that some arrangement may be
made between you which will ensure the utmost expedirion and
prevent interference one with the other. It is proposed therefore
that you meet as early as possible, and divide the country to be ex-
amined equairy between you. Having done this, you will each or-
ganise a party of the same strength as have heretofore been em-
ployed for similar purpose's, and proceed to the active execution of
the duty assigned you.

It would be diffi'cult for the board, with their imperfect know! -

edge of the country, to define with precision the points to be exa-
mined, and they are disposed rather to leave you a general authori-
ty, to examine every point where the waters of the two great rivers
approach each other, which you may suppose to afford a reasonable,
prospect ofsuccess, or which are thought to do so by the people of
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^e single object of ascertaining the possibility of a water commu-
picatioD across the dividing ridge, and the course of proceediqg
will be as follows:

Having ascertained the sunxmit between ..ay two waters whicb
appears most favorable, you will proceed to ascertain the quantity
or water on. that level, by measurements, such as you have former-

ly made. Ifthe quantity appears sufficient to warrant any further

inquiry, you will then proceed to ascertain by actual survey, the
practicability of introducing it upon the summit proposed, througli

a feeder—the length of such feeder; ii\\e facility with which it may
be made; the quality of the soil through which it passes; and all

other particulars which tend to elucidate the main subject of inqui-

ry. It is left optional with you either to commence your line of
levels at some known point already examined, and continue it with-
out intermission through the rest of your examinations, or to as-

sume new points more convenient, from which to begin your calcu-

lations. You will remember however that if any summit appears to

you favorable for a water communication, it must be so connected
Avith some point already known, as to enable you to ascertain its

positive elevation above tide-water.

Wherever it is possible to obtain information from the inhabitant?

of the neighborhood, you will take care to do so, and you will omit
no examination's or inquiry calculated to satisfy their minds, or test

the accuracy of their opinions. It is wished also that general invi-

tations may be extended to the most respectable and intelligent

citizens, to be present at the surveys in which they feel an interest.

You will keep accurate notes of all your proceedings, and as soon
as possible, after your return, will report them in detail to the

board, accompanied by proper drafts and maps of the country ex-

plored.

In the written application, of which a copy is furnished you, it

is proposed that in the course of the season, a competent engineer

may be sent to review the surveys and furnish his opinion as to the

practicability of any routes which you may have fixed upon. With
this proposition, the boar^ will make every eflfort to comply. In
order to enable them so to do, you are requested, at least once in

two weeks, to apprize me of your situation and prospects, and of

the point at which you may aiost conveniently be reached by letter

or otherwise. Towards the latter end of August when the waters
are lowest, is the time at which an engineer will probably be des-

patched. It is hoped that by that time you will have collected the

accessary materials (or a professional opinion.

Your obedient servant,

Signed, JOSEPH M'lLVAiNE
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No. 3.

JfV mm IVilson^s Report

Jos. M'llvaine, Secretuiy of the Board of Canal Commissioners oi

Pennsylvania.

SIH—Your instructions of the sixth of Jqne were received on the

eleventh, aad on the same day I proceeled with a party of hands,

provisions, Stc. to the portage summit of the Sinnemahoning and
Alleghany river. We commenced our operations on the 18th an de-

scended on the Sinnemahoning side ofthe ridgf 103 feet in a distance

of 177 perches. Returned to the summit and descended 10 2 feet on

the Allegheny side in a distance of 179 perches. Having thus

ascertained the form of the top ot the ridge separating those streams,

assumed a level 100 feet below its summit as the most suitable

experimental elevation, and continued rounding tlie different

Streams and hills which intervened betwixt that and the mouth of

the portage.

The reason which induced the adoption of this course was, that

should any depression in the ridi^e, permit us to pass it, the dis-

tance to the Allegheny would be much shortened and we would
then adapt our level of the feeder to such pass, either by elevating

or depressing it; but no such opening presenting, we continued our
level ro the rounding near its mouth found the distance 21 and
one-tourth miles and the depression to the surface ot a mill pond at

the confluence of the portage and Allegheny to be 334.68 feet. We
then continued our level up the Allegheny to ascertain at what
Soint its waters would be available upon the summit the distance

y the valley was 22| miles (terminating aboutiive miles abi.ve

Coudersport) to which may fairly be added 18 miles for the round-
ing of hills, streams, &c. presenting an aggregate of 6 1 ^ miles, viz:

21 1 on the portage and 40^ along the river. It was suggested,,

that a more practicable route might exist betwixt the heads of the
first of the Sinnemahoning and Allegheny. This seemed plaus-
ible, as the heads of that stream make a nearer approach to the
main river, than any other east of the mountain, being aboy^t 2k
miles. We went to what was considered the lowest places in th^
ridge, decended >'^QA5 feet in a distance of 678 perches; three-
fi)ur*hs if a mile still remained to the river, and the stream we were
desc nding Mling rapidly, we were fully convinced, tiiat the fall
could not be less tl^an (iOO feet, therefore considered it totally im-
f»racticable, as no supply of water could be available at so high a
evel, or any r easonable depression which might be made, either by
a deep cut or tunnel.

The succession of wet weather which preceded the completion
of our survey upon the Allegheny, rendered aguage of its available
waters totally impracticable; but judging from the size of the dif-
ferent streams, at the places which our level would cross them,
the- length of feeder necessary to conduct them to the summit ar.d
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the declivity ot the hills along which it would have to pass, I cor.-

gidered this rouie less favorable than the

A day or two before we competed the survey of the Allegheny, a
floputation called upon U8, from some of the inhabitants of the Drift*

wood branch of Sinnemaho.dng, presenting a letter from an intelli-

gent gentleman in that quarter, in which he suggests from the best

information which he can obtain, that a foute fiivorable for a canal

existed betwixt the of the Driftwood and Clarion riveri

we then proceeded to that place and viewed the summit, found the

ascent on the Sinnemahoning siue of the river to be great, the ridge

wide and flat, and th streams which could be commanded, small.

Under these circumstances, it was not considered necessary to use

any level upon it, benig fully satisfied, tliat a sufficiency ot water
could not be obtained at so high a level.

We then proceeded to the ridge dividing Bennet's branch of the

Binnemahoning from Sandy carried a level a considerable

distance along its top, and likewise along the different streams,

skirting its base on both sides, so as to ascertain the form of the

rid^e and streams which have their sources in it. This induced us

in the first instance to drop 165 feet on each side below its lowest

summit; but a continuation of our level down Sandy about eight

miles, satisfied me, that sinking 22 teet lower, would be advantag-

eous, as such additional depression would enable ua to command
Fall's creek, near its lower fork, which is about one and three-fourth

miles from its mouth and three-fourths of a mile above
saw mill.

From a view of the face of the country around this summit and
its streams as delineated by our levellino;9, I beg leave to suggest

what would appear to me the best mode for its improvement.
A tunnel through the ridge of about 224 perches in length, a lit-

tle more than 200 feet below its summit; although I do not think

any shaft necessary for excavation would much exceed t(;0 feet.

—

j^ cut in the Sinnemahoning sidp 40 feet at the end of the tunnel
and terminating at the minimum depth of cut'ing in 2i perches.—
A cut on the Sandy side 35 feet at the end of the tunnel and term-
inating at the minimum depth at 600 perches. A dam and em-
bankment at Shafler's 80 perches in length and 1 2 feet in height,

forming a reservoir which will cover about 250 acres, the surface to

be four feet higher than the surface of the canal, making an extra

embankment from the minimum depth to Shaffer's.

Fall's creek feeder would be 6| to G^ miles in length, the ground
generally good excepting the ends of two hills which are steep, and
three-fourtns of a mile next to Fall's creek, which is rocky. The
feeder necessary to conduct the south-east branch or Luther'e
creek to the dam at Shaffer's would be 1| to U miles in length,
the ground favorable and of gentle declivity; the rest of the streams
betwixt the dam and the dividing ridge, come in above the level
of the proposed canal.

Sandy near the dividing ridge is a sluggish stream winding
its serpentine course thrqugh extensive flats composed principally
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.i)t tlay, scarce a stone to be seca. Beaver dams are' frequent,

•covered with grass, small bushes, or timber ot small size; the re-

Biainder of the ilats arc heavily tiinbered with white pine, white oak,

brush, sugar, &c. The Sinncmahoning is favorable for cannalling

for 'about seven miles from e dividing ride (excepting a heavy

frowth of timber) and may be . tinued on the north side, for that

istance. Below that, tlic hills are alternately washed by the,

stream and in several places present rocky and precipitous fronts,

.which may be avoided by eleven crossings. The cost of this sec-

tion would about equal that above Coleman's on the Driftwood.

The dividing ridge is unusually free from stone upon its surface,

covered with a growth of white pine, white oak, hickory, &c. com-
posed of argellacious and slat6 so far as the washes

jupon its side disclosed..

It was conjectured that an additional supply of water could be

i7btained from Anderson's cree!-, and a level was extended up
Birch run and along the Kersey road, to what had been pointed

inut to Mr, Mitchell, twoyeai-s ago, by the inhabitants of that quarr

ter as the lowest place in the ridge, we found its elevatiot) above

ithe level of the proposed pa.ss, to be 315.99 feetj thi§ project was
therefore abandoned, believing, that little if any, of the waters of

Anderson's creek, could be found above its level in dry seasons.—

r

^Ve then proceeded to Little Toby and upon examination found,

thvit four streams wliichhave their sources in Boone's mountain;,

(Elk mountain in the map) can be conveyed to the summit of Sandy,

b}' the channel of Fall's creek.

From Bear to 1 4 mile run, is 3 niiles 52 perch,

to Whetstone, 1 290
to Rattlesnake, 7 190
to pass of divide to end of Fall's

creek, t 198

In all, 14 miles 90 percji.

Should the experiment of supplying a summit by the application of

j^team power be found practicable and that used to elevate the wat-

ers ot the three first streams about 9 ' feet, the distance might be

much lessened from Whetstone to Rattlesnake From Bear to

Fourteen Mile run, the ground is not very favorable, being inter-

sected in several places by deep ravines, and from Whetstone tp

Hattlesna.ke , similar difficultes present themselves; as also, steep

hill sides, which do not show rocks upon their surface but their

slopes indicate a rock formation. Coal abounds on thoi^e waters,

as also, on Sandy and Sinnem^honing.

A succession of shov/ers rendered impracticable a guage of the

waters of Sandy, during the time we were emplqyed upon it and

when we had decended Bennet's branch for some distance, I re-

turned as far as the dividing ridge for that purpose but was prevent-

ed by a shower and returned to levelling. The weather continu-

ed dry until we reached the Junction of Bennet's and Urjftwood
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branciies. We fbund the distance from tiie pfroposfed pass, to W
tJSZ.Sr feet, which is 179.68 feet lower than creek and
1397.69 above tide ^\ater.

A guage having been prepared upon Smeaton's plan, J. J. Wallisk,

Esq. returned with one of the hands to Sandj and gives the follow-

ing, as the result of his measurement.

Summit creek, 7 inch, through arid 1 2 in opening, 89 per minute
Fall's creek, 8^ do. Ijo

South east or Lather's, 5| do. 64

2G8 per minute.

I cannot say that this measurement was taken at the lowest state

of the -^aters but am authorised to say upon tlie authority of Mr.
Waliis, that the waters were lower at the tirae llie guage was taken
than they had been at any time prior to it, this serison.

The guages of the streams issuing from Boon'rs mountain, had
been taken when v/e were employed lipon Little Toby, and are a'-

follows.

Rattlesnake 58 cubic feot per minute,

14 miles 25

Whetstone 67
Bear run, say 58

208

Deduct I equal to low water, 52

156

Waters of Sandy ^ 268

Total 424 cubic feet per minul/:^

I^om this it Would appear that the streams of Toby would h&ytt.

ii) be conducted over the dividing ridge in siich mrmher as to avt'id
Jeakage and evaporation, and that a similar plan would have to hf
pursued witli Falls creek feeder. That from the S. E. branch or
Luther's branch, should be an open cut, emptying itself into the re-
sorvoir.

From aline ofleveil which \re ran round the groUnd which
^('Ould be inundated by the reservoir, it cannot contain less than
250 acres, which I have reason to believe would be filled by those
streams at the summit and Luther^s creek.
From an assumed level we descended a small stream on the Sin-'
emahonitig side for two and a half miies, (fidl 127.69 feet) wliicfi
; then joined by another of larger »ize from the south. On the
Sandy side no additional supply of water of any consequence
comes in for about three miles, at which place a stream nearly
equal to .S. E. branch enters the creek.
Ido not know that any series of observations have been made

upon the highlands which separate the eastern and western water?,
but judging from the drainage, which is in reality but the dift'el
rence betwixt the quantity ot moisture wliich descends and that
^vhich a?'ceird-s, induce? a WW(. tkat Hie de^r^nt of moisture i<-

is
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gf'eater and the ascent less ih high than in low regions, and would
the difterence in the weight of the atmosphere be likelj

produce such an effect. I have endeavored to cenamunicate
all the facts connected with each of the routes, upon which I have
been employed, and the schemes upon which the examinations
have been founded, as no survey of a summit can be made, unless
the person employed has some plan, as to practicability that is not
for me to determine.

I am gentlemen, very respectfully, vour ob't. servant,

WM. WILSON.. '

N. B. From the best information I could obtain, the distance
from the West Branch, at the mouth Sinnertiahoning to Allegheny
at the mouth of Sandy, is about 100 miles.

Adding our distances from the end of the tilmiel, to the month of
Beniiet's branch, produces, 40 miles 56i
Add to, mouth Sinnemahoning, about 15

55 56}

No. 4.

To the Peii.isylvania Canal Comtrdssionersi

Gentlemen,
In pursuance of your joint instructions to William Wilson and

myself^ dated the 6th o' June last* directing furtlier explore tibns of
the Sinnemahouing and of the West Branch of Susquehanna, I
proceeded \o the Susquehanna, it being the part allotted to me by
a private arrangement with V\'m. Wilson. My first effort was to

iiscertain the wishes of the citizp,ns of Clearfield county, as to any
particular pass they might desire to have explored with a view to

a connection of the eastern and western waters. ' Their consulta-

tions on this subject resulted in giving me no positive directions as

to any particular point in that county, but requested that a correct

examination might be made from my tormer summit between the

(Jushing and Two-lick. Immediately on my arrival at this sum-
mit, I dispatched a messenger to the town of Indiana, requesting

the citizens of that county, to meet me at the summit as early as

gQSsible, with a view of instructing as to the plan they might wish me
to pursue in relation to the object for which I had been appointed.

They promptly attended and their views corresponding with my
,

own, we determined on the following plan. First—^-That my sur-

vey should be made with a view to iron pipes, to convey the water
to the summit level. Second—That I should proceed fiom the

sunimit to the Black Licks, and also ascertain the practicability of

bringing in the Conemaugh, and t hird.-—To carry nly levelling

to the Chest and Big ^'!ahoning creeks. In the execution of thi«

plan, the following are the results.

1 first ascertained the practicability of passing the Mahoning o\'ei

the divide necessary to be passed, to bring it to the summit. This

was effected by a cut of 12.67 feet in the centre, terrtiiiiating at the
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surface, both wavs; whole distarK^e fifty five parches; iHil wFuch is

represented on my draft at the connecflon of the Cushingaud Lit-

tle Mahoning. I'then proceeded from the sunarait t^>wards the

Black Lick* carefully preser\jng tJie heisht of my summit and

eiamining every pas^s on the iiiiervenirie ilivides, tnat presented

a prospect of shortening the distance between the two extreme

points- A view of mr draft will shew that in thJF, I was not ve^y

successful, as my route turned out to be a very cireuit^ua one. In

mv pas.=ia^e from the waters of Krush creek to that of the Laurel

run, and tor the purpose of saving in distance, I have presented a

rut of seventy-one iett in the centre, terminating both way*^ at the

surface,—the bare line as represented on the profile, is eighty

perches." 'I his perhaps, coultfbe more advantageously effected by

a tunneU in part the ground is entirely clear, and soil of slate;

from here I passed down the Laurel run, to the white oak marked
at Black Lick, beai^ then three hundred und fifteen feet -Jj^o be-

iow the summit. The. distance slaved by the above cut^ is between

three and four miles. From ihe while oak, 1 continued my level-

ling a distance of two miles and one hundred and five perches, to

a benched cherry on the divide, between Black Lick and the Cone-,

maugh river, at the e^st end of the town of Armaugh; this bench is

f^iventy eight feet,
-f^\

below the summit. Frtun here I returned

to the white oak at Black Lick, and continued my levelling up that

stream a distance of tea niiles and two hundred and fxfty-four

perches, to a benched Buttonwood at the mouth of the ijeaula

branch, being two hundred and thirty feet yj^ below the summit-

From thence up the Boaula Branch,a distance of four miles and one

hundred and nfty three perches to a benched birch, on the west

side of the creek , being the height of the summit:—Returned to the

buttonwood and proceeded up ihe north branch a distance of four

miles and thirty-four perches, to a benched fugartree at the mouth
of the Elk branch, being 54 feet below the summit; continued up
the north branch one mile and 174 perches and benched on a birch

tret!, the heighth of the summit; returned to the sugar Ijench .at the

Elk branch, and ascended the same one mile and thirty four perch-

es, t>€ached on a birch, being the height of the summit. These
waters were so much swollen by the late rains, as to prevent at

this time, any correct measurement being taken: I therefore deter-

mined on returning for that purpose. From here I directed my
course to the Chest creek, and commenced mv levelling on that

stream, at my former bench made in 18£5; beinjr one hundred and
fifty-three feet jVo above the summit; from this bench I continued

down the creek eight miles and two hundred and sixty-five perch-

es, and benched on a hemlock, being the height nt the summit.

This bench is four hundred nnd ninety six perches below Elder':?

mill, on CUiest creek. At this nilacc- I me,asured the %vater, the re-

sult of which will hereafter be given. It will be proper here to ob-

serves that this measurement was taken when Litsenger's mill,

which is tiear seven miles higher up on this stream, was stopped?

Xhc dam of whir'i at iliat limr'. would contain the water above for
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£f lea>^t si'xtlnv?:—ilie ditVoifnct in deptli 'fif'\vai>»r \vhon ilie mill

wa^ ^oiiig, vta? af the place nf measmcineji^i observed to be two and
a half inches, so that this measurement will be increased in quanti-

ty of wftter when the stream is permitted to flow regularly.

From here I returned to the summit eund commenced a level line

towards tlie Big Mahoning* The country laying immediately be-

tween the summit and that part of the creek, at which it is neces-

Siiry to take out the water, being an entire wilderness* without
roads, and preae-nting much difticulty in transporting the necessa-

ry supplies for my piirtv, induced me to take tire circuitous route,

as representee! by the level line on, my draft, for the advantage of

a road; I howevfr myj^elf trav^'lled over the country with a view
of ascertaining its locality^ and am of the opinion, that the divide

necessary to be passed between Lltile Malioning and Canoe creek,'

cannot be passed at a point nearer the direct course, than that re-

presented on the draft by a benched white oak on the divide, being

the height of the summit. I contiuuefl my level to Hoover's mill

on Big Mahoning^ ri small distance below Puxatawney; from here
I pursued the creek to a short distance above the mouth of Canoe
creek, finding that above this; I would have much difficulty in pur-

suing the creek, owing to the frequent stoppages by drift and beds
oflaurel surrounding the stream and knowing from my former sur-

vey nearly the point at which I must aixive, I left the stream and
pursued the course represented by the level line on my draft, until

1 airived at the height of the summit, on the cast l^-anch of said

creek, at which place I found the water so trifling as not to be

worth measurino;. Having thus ascertained all the iacts relating ttv

water tliat can be brought in aid of Una summit, I with my party

returned home.

The measureroent of Chest cre^k resulted as follows.

Breadth oi" Come, IR inches.

Heighthcfdo. lOf^- >

Producing as I have calculated it, t vo hundred and forty eigfet :

cubic feet per minute. Estimating the three branches of Black

Lick, to produce double that quantity; a suppositiow which I am
inclined to think is not too great. My opinion however, on this

subject is founded^ First from the ;ip|>oaranc(' of the streams at

llie junction of the North and Beaula branches, before the rains

had fallen* that afterwards raised the waters, and Secomly from

arriving at the height of the iiummit on the Beaula braBch, the

evenine: before the rain commenced, the stream;* at that time were
thought to be at their low est stage* 1. his was nn Saturday evening;

when I returned on Monday mornings tliey had rose upwards ot

two feet. Upon this 9npp>osition, the sum total of the water produ-

i:od by the Black; Licks and the Chest, v. ill b^i seven hundred and

forty four ctibie feet p{'r minute, and would fill a l.ock of ten feet

lift, cif^hty by nine feet, six times in an hour.

The measurement of the Susquehanna br,inches, which you have

in niV nq-'ort of 1.'<:.T, are ?o small, !li;il perhaps they are not wortK
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tajving into the calculation, especially ^vheii Me ccnsiiier the ex-

pensc at/ which they arc to be got. I would here observe, that

about tlie first of November, I returned to the Black Lick, in com-
pany with Mr. Whippo, tlie engineer detailed by tlie board, for

the examination of that route, and again found the Btreams too

hi^h to admit of a correct measuremeat 1 am tlierelore compel-

k<l to relinquish all hope of being able this season to give any fur-

ther estimate of these \rater5.

I would further observe that an increase of water could be ob-

tained, by CiTecting dams in the diflerent streams where the water

is taken out. I would say tlut on Chest creek, a dam of fifteen

feet in height, would but little exceed twelve perches in length,

and would back the water eleven hundred and eighty eight feet, thv-i

mean breadth of dam, one hundred and forty eight feet, the mean
depth, seven and one half feet, and would contain

1,318,680 cub. feet.

Beaula branch of Black Lick, the same. 1,318,680

Elk* of do, 1.318,680

Nortn, of do. Avith a dam
I

, ^^^ „^„
of the same hciglith will conta.iu ^

,....-.

5,934,060 cubic feet.

Giving eight hundred and twenty four lock fulls, in addition to

the before mentioned quantity of water. The summit level may
be sunk forty eight feet in the centre, terminating at the surface
€ach way at one hundred and fifty perches; by giving the excava-
tion for the rescvoir, a direction *be:it suited U) the ground, it can
at a reasonable expense be extended to any size that may be deem-
ed nece&sary.

I am a-vvare that objections may be made to tlie size of the pro-

posed lock. I merely suggest the propriety of building locks, that

will afford the greatest advantages to De had from a certain limited

quantity of water, and leave you to judge whether or not this

quantity under any circunisUnces will warrant the improvement.
No actual location of a canal, has been made from this summit,

to enable me. to give a cwrect 5taterient.v'as to the disitanco at which
an additional supply of water eouid hri'had. At the junction of

the Susquehanna and the Cashing, on the cast side, and distant

about lour miles from the summit, with a lockage of two hundred
and fifty seven feet, a small supply can be had, sayut the lowest
stage ot" water, about one hundred and fifty cubic feet per minute.
On tlie west side about three miles from the summit, with a little

more than a hundred and fifty feet lockage to below the forks of
Two-Lick, will aftbrd about the same quantity. Those streams
last mentioned, three months out of the eight that the canal would
be navigable in the year, would ofthemselves be sufficient to supply
a canal.

Upon this system of pipeing it may be proper to observe that

there are in many places, convenient to the line, the appearance
nf au abundance ot iron ore, rath convenient ^tieiins sitlficicnt for
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b')a£t-furna<-es. T'rom thi= r iroumslance I h.'i.v« no doubt but co^i

tracts for the delivcrv of iron pipes could be had at a very low

ptjce. I would estiniaie the cost of pipe^j at one dollar ana fifty

cents per foot when laid, which M'ould be seven thousand mue hulv

dred and twenty dollars per mile.

Th<: Imgth ofjctder pipen neceamiy.

Chest creek feeder 34 milet^.

Black Lick u|) ttie north branch .31 "
Beaula brHU< a 4 " I5ii per.

El k bran ch
1 '^ 34 ^

Wkule distance Yo ^ 187 «

Making tlie whole earpena^ of pipes, five hundred and fifty nine

thousand and seventy two dollars. VV ould not this be less expense

than a tunnel of two nalea? If then there should be water suffix

cient, the questisn arii-en, to what expense will we go to eftect an
entire water communicanon. If there should not be water suf-

ficient, the next stream we turn our attdution to, is the Cone-
raaugh; the distance from where this feeder would unite with the

present proposed line of pipes, and near the marked white-oak on
Black Lick, to a placeon the(jOnemaugh, called the Cedar Hock,

;

is four miles, and one hundred and five perches; from that rock to 1

the place necessary and proper to take out the water, the distance ^

can be aocertained from the levels and surveys already made on :\

that streamy say from the connected map made by Mr, Strickland 1

in 18?5. I will here observe that if the depression from the sum-
\

mit line, as given in my profile, should be considered too great, ".'

requiring too uiuch strength of pipe, there will l>e no difficulty other

than increase of distance in lessening it. i

From the general character of the topography of this part of our 1

country, in which two of our greatest rivers have their sources, the

mind is at once satisfied that we have in Pennsylvania the most
elevated ground perhaps in the United States, to contend with;

and tlie circumstance of the west branch of Susquehanna passing

through the great barrier and rising not only west of the Allegheny
jnountain, but the Laurel Hill and Chesuut ridge, points out to us

the only route by whicli we can eftect a water communication to

connect those rivers. In tliis elevated part of our country, in

which iiumoiA.'s streams have their source, they must necessarily'

be small and their descent rapid, each presenting a deep ravine.

This being the fact, presents great difficulties in bringing to any
one point on the divide, a sufficiency of water to eftect an object in

view. Having for many years had an opportunity of forming a

correct judgment in relation to this fact, I hesitate not to say tnat

unless the system of pipeing is adoptet), no summit on that divide

will ever in Pennsylvania be supplied with water suiTicient to war-

rant an improvement of so much oxpensc. and if iron pipes are

adopted to the extent that is practicable, I hesitate not to say that

a perfect und complete water communication can be obtained.
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iCvidentlv the lowest \ve have in Pennsvlvania without a tunnel.

The canal from this sununit will pass we-stwardly down the Two
Lick and Black Lick, and intersect the canal at the junction of the

latter with the Conemaugh, two miles below where the law now
terminates on that stream; how far the interference of these two
improvements might make for or against the best interests of the
state, I am at preijent not prepared to say. But for the sake of
having crnc entire water communication, I will suggest the pro-

priety of extending the rail road necessary to connect with tl\e Ju-
niata to a point at or near the junction of Black Lick and Cone-
maugh.

Feeling an interest as great as any other man in the prosperitr

of our country, and being sensible of the fact, that to promote tliat

object, much depends on a well rep;ulatcd system of internal im-
provement by canals, yet at this time I feel it my duty to state,

that without "the adoption of iron pipes, any further explorations*

with a view 10 a couneciion of the eastern and western waters,

must result in fruitless expense.

The object of this survey bein^ mainly to ascertain the practica-

•bility of suppl}-ing a sumoiit levol with water, and I having adopt-

ed iron pipes to effect that object, precludes the necessity of my
making any particular observations as to timber, soil or materials

for the constructing of w orks. The pipes only requiring an exca.-

vation of two and a half or three feet.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Signed, J. MITCHELL.

Addttionai Reportfrom John Mitchell, Etgr.

Washington, 4th December, 181T,
Dear Sir,

Since the delivery of my report to the Canal Commissionera,
from reflecting on the subject of iron pipes, 1 am induced to believe

that I may have made the estimate of expense too low. The
only data 1 had, upou which to found my estimate, was the cost of

a ten inch pipe made in Baltimore, the expense of which is there,

one dollar and ninety-five cents per foot;—my estimate was made
in part, upon the giound that this pine was furnished by an Air
furnace, and made from pig; and part from my own knowledge and
experience in the manufacturing of this kind of metal from tJiie

ore.—A sufficient quantity of pig metal to make a Ion of pipes, will

in Baltimore, cost nut less than forty dollars, where a sufficient

quantity ot bog-ore used in a Blastfurnace, constructed at the pro-

posed banks near the line tif pipes, to make the same weight of met-
al, will not ':oL-t more th.an seven dollars and lifry cents; upon this

hypothe^i^, ' v'.'"p-^'-i-^s<i the price stated might have been sufficient;

but refiectn^ ihaf the -Baltimore pipe is perhaps not of sufficient

fciir., strengtsi or weight to furnish the mean weight of that which
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in this case would be neces-arj; I am induced to make this further
communication on that subject.

ITie Baltimore pipe weiglis twentv-four pounds to the foot, at

gl M) cents, is ^40 50 cents per ton. Judge M'Kinney ct Centre
<:,ounty, uuder a contract with the government, has de.ivered at
this place (^Vashington) three hundred tons of Kentlege, at forty
dollars per ion, and witli a reasonable profit to himself: this Kent-
lege is also Flasked, where cast,— I am aware that the pipe is

more expensive to cast than the Ke.atlege, but the diflercnce does
not exist in furnishing the metal, but mainly in the charge of the
moulder, this ditYerc.ice is put against the carriage of the Kentlege
over two hundred miles, and the profit to the manufacturer,—

I

would further observe, that upon the ])nncip!e that the state will
under the direction of salary miinagerr:, erect the furnaces, the ad-
vantages arising from the contiouily of materials, as also from the
low price of labor and provisions in the western country, the arti-

cle can be furnished at a price vastly below any estimates tluit may
consistently be drawn from the Baltimore and Philadelphia prices.
As this subject of pipeing is new, and we cannot from actnal ex-

perience in this particular case, be furni^^hed with any correct da-
ta, upon v»hich to make our calculations, either as to the cost, or
even size ol the article, I therefore hope that any difference of opin-
ion which may arise on this subject, will not be considered on ei-

tlierside, as marks of favor, or hostility to the measure.
I would respectfally draw the attention of ihe Engineer Mr.

Whippo, to the subject, as relates to the size of the pipe necessary
to carry t!\e water measured in Chest creek, as also the difference
between the quantity of water vented through a close pipe, and tliat

through an open trui.h of the same capacity, allowing the same de-
scent in both case.;.

I have to reijucsi the favour of you, lo have the above added to
my report when published.

I have the honor to be respectfully.

Your most obedient servant,

JOHN MITCHELL.

No. r.

ILivlng performed the second duty assigned me, I proceeded to
the third, of v4nch the following detailed instructions from Mr,
!M'Ilvalij, \^>ill fnve a full and perfect view.
Sir,

By an act ofthe last session of our legislature , the canal commission-
ers were directed "to cause further examinations to be made with
a view of ascertaining the practicability and cost, of an entire navi-
gable communication, between the Susquehanna and Allegheny
rivers."

Shortly after the law was passed, several gentlemen of the legis-

lature, who felt themselves particularly interested, addressed a let-

ter to the bofljjd, in which they suggested the mode of prosecuting
these inquiries, which sccmcij ty\hem most economical and effec-
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-tivp. In coinpliunce nitli such suggo-stion^ Messrs- Wm. Wilson
and Jufin Mitchell, wo-re disj>atch(?ci, each with a competent party

and vith instructions to examine every possrhfie point ot connection

between the eastern and western water?, which had not been pre-

"iousiy explored. These instructions have been faithfully execu-

ted, and it only remains, in order to complete the plan adopted,

t!»at a professional engineer of known skill and experience, shall

view the summits which the examinations already made have shewn
to be the most favourable, and report ta the board his opinion ou
the subject.

'Ihe commissioners having assigned to you this intere^sting duty,

you will proceed with Messrs. Wilson and Mitchell a» early as

possible, to the several points which they shall represent to be worj
thy of your attention. These points are as I understand but two
in number, namely, one surveyed by Mr. Wilson, at the head of
Bennet's branch; and the otherby M r. Mitchell, near the head ofthe

west branch ofthe Susquehanna. It is believed that these gentlemen
have taken the levels and made the measurements of water, with

such care as that after viewing the groun<l,you may safely rely up-

on their notes, as the basis of your opinion. If however you fiixd

any thing of importance has been omitted, you wiil cause the defi-

ciency to be supplied by additional examinations, with the least

possible delay.

The single qucetion submitted to vou for decision is, whether at

eitlier of the points, which you are about to visit, a permanent
navigable communication, suificiently supplied with water to an-

swer the purposes of an active and val'iable tiade, be practicable

or not. So far as the previous examinations, .'.nd the local knowl-
edge of Messrs. Wilson and Mitchell, throw li^ht upon this ques-

tion you will use them freely. Andyouv/ill lalce care to collect

for yourself such furdier njatcrials as vou may deem necessary.

It is the wish of the board to arrive at certainty, upon a subject

which has agitated and divided the public mind, and they will ex-

pert from you a detailed report, giving such reasons for your opin-

ion as will be satisfactory to ail who take an interest in the subject.

The notes of Messrs. Wilson and Mitchell will of course be at

your service. They will exhibit to you also the instructions under
which they acted, and give you such other assistance and informa-

tion as you may require.

In concluaiou allow me to remark, that the accomplishment of a
complete witer communication between the eastern and western

•waters, is a subject of intense interest to this commonv/cnlth, and
would materially enhance the value of our projected improve-

ments. It is hoped therefore that no expedient that can lead to

success, will ^escape your Atcntion: upon your zeal, acti^^ty and
competence, the utmost reliance is placed.

"

Very respectfully, your ob't. STvaut,

S{g,icd '
"
JOS. M'lLVAINE.

Chas. T. M'hitto Esq.

Peun.tyli'ania C<ninl njficp, (>:!, 14, 13^7.
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In pursciance ol these instructions T proceed<^d to CurvlTisvvli?,

on the Susquehanna liver, where I met .VicRsrs. '\'i('"ilson and Mitch-

ell, and on the morning of" the 29tli, of October, after having mado
the neceesary utranffements, we proceeded to the aumnut, lying

betwixt the Sandy Lick and the Sinnemahoning. This summit i*

live miles and sixty chains long, and the amount of water which
can be brought upon it is 424 ciib?c feet per minute, which will be

supplied by the following streams, viz. Summit creek, Fail creek,

South east or Luther's branch, Rattlesnake run, Fourteen mile

run, Whetstone run and Beaver run. Below this summit on the

the west Bioe passing down the S-^innemahoning iour milea, an ad-

ditional supply will! be obtained equal to 59 cubic feet per minute.

On the other side, following the Sandy Lick, four miles and sixty

three chains, 50 cubic feet per minute v»ill be obtained. Thus the

whole quantity of water which will be supplied by streams is 533 cu-

bic feet per mmute, and the whole length of the canal to which this

quantity ia applicable, is fourteen miles and forty three chains.

We therefore perceive that allowing the requisite quantity here

for evaporation and filteration to be equal to that upon other canals,

viz.. 50 cubic feet per minute for each mile, that these two items

would amount to 7 23 cubic feet per minute, which exceeds that of

the above mentioned supply, by 189 cubic feet per minute. To
compensate for this deficiency and to obtain a supply for the locks,

it is proposed by Mr. "Wilson to construct an extensive reservoir in

the valley of Sandy Lick. It is to cover 250 acres, and its surface

is to have an elevation above the surface of the canal of four feet,-

so that the whole of its contents to that depth in case of necessity,

may be used. This resevoir allowing it to average four feet deep,-

would contain forty three millions five hundred and sixty thousand

cubic feet of water, equal to 2i2 cubic feet per minute for a peri-

od of four months. From this if we take the above mentioned de-

ficiency of 1S9 cubic lect, there remains only 65 cubic (eet for the

supply'of the locks, a quantify so palpably inadequate,- that it is

unnecessary to say more on the subject.

Before proceeding: to the detail of my examinations on the sum-

mit, lying betwixt tlie Gushing and the ITwo Lick, it may be proper

to make some remarks on the expense of iron pipes, through which

water must be conveyed to supply it.

In order that I miuht be enabled to speak r..ith some confidence

on this subject, I obtained an introduction through Mr. MTlvaine,

to Mr. Frederick Graff, superiotcndant of the waterworks at Phil-

adelphia, who probably possesses more practical information on

this subject than any otlier man in the state, or perhaps in the un-

ion. 'Fhis gentleman very obligingly, answered all the enquiries

which I had to make, r.nd dsa Uu-nlshed me wi ih a report of the water-

ing committee, for the Vi ."^r i S18. This with the subsequent reports

up to \S'IA, which wci-e i'uinished me by Mr. ]\rHvainc, contain

all that is most interesting on ihe subjcci. of cast iron pipes. They

Ir'urniKhiables (.f pipe^; of dii'tin-ent siv.es and length, their weight,

vujKuiu au.i .xpi'tiBo. and a.-; ilir-so :uf all cif^dncfMl fiwn expcrv
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knee, founded upon the best theories of some of the ablest and most
scientific men, we cannot for a moment doubt their accuracy.

Availingmyself of these advantages, and aided by the valuable

collections in Rees' Encyclopoedia on this subject, I am in hopes
- to give such a view of it, at least so far as relates to the expense, as to

satisfy the minds of all who may be interested.

Mr. Mitchell in running his feeder lines, has made ho calcula-

tion for descent, and the only Vvay that can be obtained, is by put-

ting down the summit, which he informs us can be done to the extent
of forty-eight feet. This however, will be extremely expensive,
but as the object is great, it would not perhaps, be considered an
insuperable objection, and we will theretbre take for granted, that
a descent of fifty feet in this way, ajid by means of dams at the
heads of the feeders, migKt be obtained. Now having given the de-
scent and the quantity of water per minute, the question arises,

*how large must the diameter of the pipe be.^''

In this calculation, a large allowance must be made for the fric-

tion on the inside of the tube: and the bore of the tube must be
greater, in proportion to this friction. Tlus will be verified by an
experiment made by Desagulier's, on a leaden pipe, whose inward
diameter was If inches. In this experiment, he loundat fourteen
hundred yards distance from the spring that supplied it, it did not
give a tenth part of the water that it would have given, at 30 yards
From the spring.

A great many ingenious experiments have been made by men of
science, for the purpose of establishing a theory, by whicbthis fric-

tion could be accurately calculated. Amongst those who have
given much attention to this subject, are Eytelwein, M Du Bualj
Dr. Young and Smeaton. These men by long continued applica-
tion have succeeded in framing rules reduced to mathematical cer-

tainty, and applicable to all occasions, so that we are no longer in
doubt on this subject. In my calculations in the case in question,

I have used the formula of Dr. Young as laid do%vn in Rees' Cycla-
poedia, under the article water.

By this formula, 1 find that the tube for the Chest creek feeder
which is 34 miles long, allowing it to lie straight on a regular inclinjed

plane, must be twenty five inclies in diameter, but should the pipe
conform to the shape of the country, as it undoubtedly must, ma-
king great angles of ascent and descent, its capacity would be ve-

ry materially lessened, but how much cannot at this time be stated,

for the want of a more minute knowledge of the country. In con-
versation with Mr. GratFon this subject, he gave it as his opinion,

judging from his own experience, that ifthe country was very rough,
the consequent increased friction would be equal to a large portion
of the Avater which the pipe was intended to discharge. To make
a proportionate allowance in the size of the pipe, it is evident,
would swell tlie expense to such an amount as entirely to defeat
the object. I will therefore adopt my calculations to a more ta-

vorsble route, hoping that such can be found, and suppose fhat two

23
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additionalinches only t« tlie diameter ottlie tube, will give it a ca-

pacity equal to all coutingencies.

The next subject of enquiry, is as to the thickness of the tube.

This will depend in a great measure, on the weight which it is to

sustain, and this will be greater or less, in proportion to the head of

v/ater. Knowing very nearly the strength of cast iron and the

weight ofwater, we might calculate pretty satisfactorily what would

be required, but upon this subject, I shall be better satisfied to

take the opinion of Mr. Graft".—He says that these tubes will re-

quire to be at least three quarters of an inch thick on an average,

j-ome may be less, but where the pipe is laid much below the head*

rhey must be propertionably thicker.

With this thickness, the superficial cross section of iron in the

twenty-seven inch pipe, wilUL- equal to 65 4 i. ches, which laeing

multiplied into the whole number ot inches in 34 miles gives 140,-

•387,296 cubic inciies, which allowing 3- cubic in.hesto be equal t(>

len pounds weiglit, is equal to 3';), ;23,39r lbs. or J 7, -'62 tons.

The other tube for bringing down the bran* hes of Black Lick,

making all the calculations as above, must be .^6 inches in diama-

ter, including the allowance for increased friction. This allowance,

as in the other case, has been perdicated upon a hope that a more
iiavorable route can be found, than from the statements of Mr. Mitch-

ell we could reasonably expect. This tube being also 5 of &\i

Inch thick and 56 mileslong, will contain 54,869,7Bu lbs. equal to

ii4,495 tons

Our estimates may be made by the ton or by the foot. In con-

versation, with Mr. Samuel Richards on this subject, who is exten-

sively engaged in iron works, and who has the contract for furnish-

ing castings for the city water works, he assures me, that sixty dol-

lars per ton, is a fair price for tubes of the above size and descrip-

tion. Making the e-itimate in this way then, viz: 41,956 tons at

sixty dollars per ton amounts to two millions five hundred seventeen

thousand three hundred and sixty dollars. But this does not in-

clude the interlaps or the expense of laying. As there are items

svhich cannot at tiiis time be very conveniently esticiated, it would
be more satisfactory to be governed by the prices which have been
established by experience. In the city of Philadelphia, Mi'. Graft*

informs me that twenty inch pipe has cost when laid, seven dollars

forty-two cents per foot run, the pipes alone cost five dollars per
toot. But the pipes in question being much larger would cost more.
He mentions a piece of pipe^' twenty-four inches in diameter, and
seven miles long near the city of New-York, which was estimated
to cost eleven (Sllars per foot when laid, and he thinks the materi-

als and the work could have been obtained as cheap there, as in

the city of Philadelphia. This is more directly applicable to the
case in question, on account of the sinularity of size, Mr. Mitchell
says an abundance of iron ore can be found in the vicinity of these

feeder lines, and believes on this account castings might be obtain-

ed ver^ reasonable. We will therefore suppose, although the great-

f^i- portion of the pipe in question, is a foot larger than that for
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which the above estimate was made, that with this advantage tliesiu

pines .nay be furnished and hiid with the same expense. The esti-

mate being made in this way, viz: o69,r^iO feet at 11 dollars per

foot run, amounts to 4, 065,o00 dollars, and if to this item we add
t^.iat of cutting down the summit level, to say nothing of the great

amount of lockage here, and we should swell the estimate to very

near five millioos of dollars.

These calculations have led to a result totally different from
what [ had expected, producing an item of expense so serious and
so formidable that it would seem almost entirely to settle the ques-

tion as to the practicability of the route. But, if it should still be

said, that torn -ke this improvement is of such intense importance
that the state would be willing to forego any considerations of ex-

pense in order to effect it, it then becomes necessary to go a little

further and enquire whether after all, there is any well grounded
hope of its answering the desired object. .

This depends principally upon the supply of water on the smn-
mit level, and this supply Mr. Mitchell informs us is equal to 744
cubic teet per minute.

The length of tlie canal to which this is applicable is seven miles,

tipon which after using the requisite quantity for evaporation and
filtration, viz: fifty cubic feet per minute for each mile, there re^

mains only three hundred and ninety-four cubic feet per minute for

the use of the locks.

This with'locks often feet lift, and equal in other respects io
those of the Pennsylvania canal, would be sufficient to pass twenty
one boats over the summit every twenty-four hours. This is the
most favorable view that can be taken of tliis subject.

The above is respectfully submitted.

Signed by CHARLES T. W HIPPO, Engineei.

Philadelphia, Dec. 14, 1837.

No. 7.

To the Canal Commissioners of the State of Pennsylvania.

Gentlemen—
Pursuant to instructions received from the president of youl

honorable board, I commenced my operations at the north bounds

of this state, and after having taken such levels of the Tioga and
north branches of the Susquehanna river, from thence to the village

of Athens, as were needful, to enable me so to locate dams across

them, near this village, as to obtain a competent supply of water

therefrom, for either of the canal routes, without causing the water

of the ponds thus created to set back into the state of New York.

I proceeded to locate the most eligible route for a canal of the di-

mensions specified in those instructions, (to wit: 28 feet broad at

bottom, 40 feet at top and. 4 feet deep) on both sides of that river,

from the village of Athens to the town of Northumberland; and
now have the pleasure of presenting to you herewith, maps, plans,

profiles and estimates thereof,

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, very respectfu41y, your obe-

dient servant, JOHN RANDEL, Jr. Enpnesfi
^arrisburg, Dee. 20, 18fJ7,
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The following summary (taken from my report in detail of esii

mates arid descriptions) ivill exhibil at one view, the estimated

cost of making each mile of canal, from ^Sthens to JSorthumber-

landalong both sides of the north branch of the Susquehatina river.

West. Caial Route. East Canal Route.

Mile 1st %^,^^\ 05 Miens. Mile 1st S3, -J98 55 ^/lens.

2d
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West Canal Moide. East Canal Jloide:

Cost of 30 miles 8349,454 Ml Cost of 30 miles, 8388,983 94
Mile 31st 816,707 35
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West eanal Route.
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ffest €anal Route. East Canal Route.

Cost of90 miles S i ,2£5,932 21 Cost of 90 miles gl, -^15,786 94

Mile 9! St
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f'Feal Canal Route.
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/Kfs/ Canal Roide. East Canal Route.

Costof 150 miles §1,716 632 ?-]. Cost of 150 miles §2017,611 84
IMile 15lstg24,102 15 Mile 151stgl3,029 1915lstg
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Coiiiiueiicing at the io'A 11 of Northumberland, and proccediitg u[

along the west shore of tJie Susquehanna river to the ' yoming vaV
Icy (this distance is 56 miles, and can be made at an averaged cost

of not more than g8,500 per mile;) and thence continuing up along

the same side of the river, a further distance of 25 miles, to the

TVth mile station nearly opposite the Buttermilk falls, cross the

ri-\ er at this place, by a dam and floating towpath biidge, and pro-

ceed up along the east side thereof 64 miles, to a point nearly op-

posite to the town of Towanda, or Meansville; here re cross the
river by a dam and floating tow bridge, and continue up along the

Avest side thereof 16 miles to the connnencement of the west canal

route at the Village of Athens.

The cost of making a canal along this route, is estimated at

gl,8 0,587 781, as follows; (see the preceding estimated cost

for each mile.)

Section No. I. From Northumberland to the

104th mile station at the foot of the Wyoming
va'ley,—distance .'56 miles. ^ g433,67o 14^

No 2. From the foot of the Wyoming valley,

'25 miles, to the 79th mile station, nearly oppo-

site the Buttermilk falls. 8247,028 8i;

No. 3. From the Buttermilk falls, 64 miles to a

point nearly opposite the town of Towanda. 843,541 59
No. 4. From the dam to be located near Towan-

da, to the beginning of the west route canal at

Athens, 16 miles. 166,742 235'

Dam and feeder at Nescopeck, l.=^,(>00 00
" « Buttermilk falls, 12,500 00
" " Towanda, 10,000 00
•' " Athens, 9,5«'0 00

Regulating or guard Locks, 24,000 00
Lift Locks, 60,t)00 00

Making an aggregate of g 1,821', 587 78

J

Which amounts to an average of g 11,308 per mile, for the \6i

miles.

The canal may cross the river, from the head of the Wyoming
valley on the west side, to the head of the Lackawannock flats on

the east, instead of crossing at the Buttermilk falls, the dam intend

ed for that place, being removed to a point between the falling

springs and Lackawannock creeks;—but an extra cost will be in-

curred thereby.

'

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN RANDALL, Jr. Engineer,

fl(trrisbwrg, ZQtJi Seeember, 1827.
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Ta the Board of Canal Commissioners of the state ofPennsylvania

Gentlemen,
In compliance with the instructions of the board, directing

Bie to ^'ascertain the practicability of a water communication be-

tween the city of Philadelphia, and the present termination of the

Pennsylvania canal, near the mouth of 8watara;*' and in addition

thereto, "to commence on the south bank of Swatara, at a point

opposite to the Pennsylvania canal, and to trace the continuation

of that canal down the eastern margin of Susquehanna river, as far

us tlie season and the completion of other surveys to which my at-

tention was directed, would permitj" I have the honor to report as

follows;

As the most obvious route for a water communication between
Philadelphia and the Susquehanna river is through the Great Val-

ley of Chester county, I therefore commenced and directed the

preliminary surveys through that valley, bawinning at the point

where it leaves the Schuylkill river, about nineteen miles above

Philadelphia, and progressed with the necessary levels along the

margin of the vail. y-For^e-creek, to the summit ridge, near the

White Horse tavern, dividing the waters of that creek from the

west valley creek; and after allowiijig such a depression at

that summit, as would come within the reach of a reasonable

economy in excavation, and keeping the line sufficiently low to

admit into a canal such streams as were superior to it,

a line of canal was then traced and continued along the face

of the south side of North Valley hill, passing over the East Bran-

dywine, immediately above Downingstown, and terminating this

level at a point about a mile east of Gardiner's house, where the

ground begins to rise rapidly towards the apex of the ridge betweeji

the waters ol East and West Brandywine •

Ascending then over favorable ground to the next assumed level

at Gardiner's, the line was coniinued to the West Brandywine,
which it crossed about Coatesville, near to Yersley's mill. From
thence we ascended, with a series of levels, for five miies farther,

to a point near Park's tavern, intersecting in the course, Buck nin,

and the summit ridge, between it and West Brandywine Three,

fourtli's of a mile west of Park s ground wa^ attaiued, which begins

the -'summit level," five miles east from the gap in Mine Ridge
at Henderson'si from thence to the Gap, the line passes over the

eastern and middle branches of Octoraro creek, and the elevation

of it above the tide waters of Schuylkill, was found to be 588
feet, differing only one foot from the result given in the report of

the Pennsylvania canal commissioners, of l8^..-5.

In addition to the surveys thus briefly detailed, an experimental
line was extended alon^ tlie Mine ridge for ten miles west of the

Gap, in order to find a lower depression in that ridge, and to ascer-

tain what further supplies of water could be obtained in that di-

rection. A line vv^as also carried to thosp head bran^:hes of Pequea
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a-eek, thut nuglit be advasitageousiy conducted into um sumiuii

level; and a reconnoisaiicc was made of the country, embracing a

more southern route for a canal, than that through Chester valley.

Diverging from the line at the Octoraro summit, I passed through

the valley ol Buck run, to its junction with West Brandywine,
thence down the margin of that stream to the main branch, then

crossing the dividing rid^e between the latter and west branch of

Chester creek, to the soutliward of West Chester, and continuing

eastward, I crossed the deep beds of Ridley, Crum and Darby
creeks, and reached the Schuylkill below Philadelphia. This exa-

mination resulted in the conviction of the impracticability of loca-

ting a canal through a country presenting so many and various

configmations of soil.

As betore stated, the surveys and examinations v.'ith the view
10 a canal through Chester valley, were terminatdli at the Gap, be-

ing the lowest depression in the Mine ridge, it was considered un-

necessary to extend the summit level any further westward, and as

the experimental line was only carried towards the head branches of

Pequea creek, for the purpose of ascertaining the length of feeder,

and the quantity of water which could be conducted from them into

the summit level to the Gap, I will now proceed as far as my
limited time will permit me, to put together the results of the diffe-

rent investigations, and to detail briefl}' the amount of supplies of

water, and from whence obtained.

As the season of the year in which the survey was progressing

was unusually dryj it attbrded a favorable opportunity for deter-

mining with accuracy, the mean quantity which could be obtained

from the different streams intersected by line, I therefore devoted

a considerable portion of time to this branch of the investigation,

particularly as the practicability or impracticability, of the canal

xyould depend upon the result.

The streams which can be brought to supply the summit level,

are West Brandywine (at Beaver dam) including smaller branches,

Buck run ajid its tributary; East branch Octararo, Middle do. do.

A.nd for the lower levels towards Schuyikiil, East Valley creek.

West do, do.

West Brandywine was first measured at Yearsley's mill above
Coatesville, and the quantity delivered at his flumes was found to

be 12,42 cubic feet per second, prefei-ring the simple formula of
Eytehvine to those ofBossut and De Buat^given in Robinson's Me-
chanical l*hilosophy, I now give the discliarge of those streams
which can be conveyed into the summit canal.

West Brandywine measured at Mucklecluff's null below the Bea-
ver dam, the quantity discharged by his flumes was 5.05 cubic feet

per second, and the stream at that point was only capable of furn-
ishing water in the driest season to work his mill six hours per day.
The rate of supply which the i^treqim affords in i4 hours is therefore
only 1.262 cubic feet per secoiKu This measurement was compa-
red vv-ith the quantity delivE^rcd at Hatfield's mil!, which is one
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mile below Mucklecluft''sj and was found accurate, making due ai-

kwance for the additional quantity the lower mill received.

. Park's mill, Buck run, delivered I 44 cubic feet per second and
could work 8 hours per day: the rate of supply in 24 hours is 0.480

cubic feet per second. The Branch run near Park's tavern has

guaged and yielded 173 cubic feet per second. Comparing these

results with James Trueinan's mill, which is about one mile below
Park's, the quantity which his flumes delivered was 3. 06 cubic feet

per second, and worked 6 hours. Rate in 24 hours is f:Ji:5, which
allows fortlie addition of several springs received into his mill pond,

as well as tlie branch at Park's tavern, hence the near couicidence.

Cloud's mill on the East branch of Octoraro. discharged at its

flumes 4.70 cubic feet per second, and works 6 hours per day, rate

in twenty-four hours 1. ;75 cubic feet per second.

Middle branch, guaged 0.275 cubic feet per second. Pequea
creek at Wilson's distillery, which is at a depression of 80 feet be-

low the level of the summit tunnel, delivered 2.36 \ and could work
in dry season 4 hours per diem. Rate in 24 hours 0.395 cubic feet

per second.

Mainstream, at same depression, guaged 2.09 cubic feet per sec-

ond, making in all 2.48o cubic feet per second.

I will here remark, that I found ii impossible in several instances

to verify the results obtained from the measurement of the flumes at

the mills, by guagingthe stream itself for the mean quantity on ac-

':ount of the stoppage ot water by the mills above.

Summm-y for summit level.

West Brandywine, 1 .26^ cubic feet per second.

Buck run, 0.480 « "

Branch at Park's, 0.173 '' "

East Octararo, 1.175 " '•

Middle branch, 0.275 '•

Pequea creek, 2.485 " •'

Total, 5.850

The streams west of the gap on the Mine ridge, yield in all LSSii

cubic feet per second and they are from four to seven miles dis

tant from the sumuiit.

East Val'ey creek at Brook's mill, discharges 6.24 cubic feet per

second, and the West Valley creek at Trimble's saw mill which
was verified by guaging, delivers 0.425 cubic feet per second. Ad-
ding to this Robert's run and Beaver creek, north west of Down-
ingstown, give^ 0.675 cubic feet per second.

From the statement exhibited by the table of quantity of wa-

ter discharged by the streams^ on the route of the Chester valley

canal, it will be at once perceived, that they are inadequate to the

supplies requisite for the mills, and the amount afforded would not

even compensate for the losses sustained from evaporation, filtra-

tion, and lock leakage on a canal from Philadelphia to Susquehan-
na river.
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Whatever might be the additional supplies obtained from tlie

watercourses to°the west of Pequea creek, Ifeel satisfied that they

would not be an equivalent for the wastage on a canal through the

poous and treacherous limestone soil of Lancaster county.

Having ascertained the impracticability of locating a canal from
Philadelphia, through Chester county, across the summit at the gap
of Mine ridge, and thence through the valley of Lancaster county to

Susquehanna river. I proceeded immediately to comply with the

further instructions of the board, in the extension of the eastern

sectionof the Pennsylvania canal at Swatara, and now submit the

following estimate of expense of that portion of the line which was
explored to the Chickesalunga creek.

ESTIMATE,

Commencing at the south bank of Swatara river near the ford

road upon a level with the basin at the eastern end of the Pennsyl-

vania canal (14 feet above the then surface of river) thence along

the eastern margin of Susquehanna river and terminating near the

mouth of Chickesalunga creek.

Item No. 1. Erom station No. 1 to No. 8, including ^9^2^ chains

in length in some places gentle slopes, at others level; following

nearly the direction of the Bainbndge road. Soil, clay, loam,

gravel and detached stone.

Excavation on ^^-i^ chains area transverse

sections IGy^oJ^'s.—25,326 c. yds. 14cts. 83,545 64

Culvert 4 feet diameter, do 3(0
Two road bridges, at S400 each, 800
Grubbing slight,

,
75

4720 64

Item 2. From No. 9 to No. 12—49^^ chains along Bainbridge

road Soil clay, loam, gravel, and considerable detached stoncv

Excavation, 49. 1 8 chains x section 1 3. 9 yds.

15,070 cubic yards, at 18 cts, 82,712 60
Culvert 4 feet, 300
Grubbing, 90

3,102 60

Item S. From No 13 to No. 23= 81 -57 chains, part along road,

then crossing a ravine to the foot ofa steep sand stone hill (thinly

wooded) extending to river and affording a sufficiency of earth

for embankment. Here the canal must be reduced to 33 feet

water line, with guard wall next the river.

Excavation on 65.96 chains x section 27§ yds.

3,960.62 cubic yards, at 22 cts, 88,779 32

Embankment on 15.61 chains = 10,380 c yds.

at 813 cts. 1,349 401
Dry wall on 54.88=11,455 perches at 75 cts, 8,613 ^
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Paving 2.77=264 sqr. yards at 46 cts, U2l 47
Two culverts, one of 8 and one of 3 leet, 870
Grubbing, 80
Nine feet lockage, gSSOper foot lift, 7,050

g27,464 01

IfemA. From No. 24 to No 27 == S7.44 chains along bottom land,

between river and steep side hill. Soil clay, loam, gravel, with
some detached stone.

Excavation on 37.4 4 chs. x section 18^4 yds.

15,155 cubic yards at 14 cts,
'

2,12170
Grubbing, 28

1704
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'^ueduot over Conjewago, stone piers and abutments,

with wooden superstructure, 3,400
Excavation on iJl.40 chains x section 14.5 yards =

6827 cuDic yards, at 33 cents, 2252 9t
Embankment on 12.93 chains= 5205 cubic yds a 13 cts. 676 G5

Dry wall for embankment on 12.47, 3520 perches at

60 cents, 1932
Paving 6.23 chains=731 square yards, at 46 cts. 336 26
Puddle lining and embankment 10.47 chains, 3230

cubic yards at iO cents, 646 60

9244 42

ftcinS. From No. 41 to No. 52= 100.73 chains, the line passes

through moderately wooded land, with gentle slopes between
Hopkins' canal and steeper side hill to the left? the surface is

• in some places covered with detached stone. Alter passing the

basin of Hopkins' saw mill, the line crosses the York Haven feny
I'oad, and enters fine river bottom land. Near the commence-
ment of this section a feeder must be taken from the river, and
oontinue nearly parallel with the canal to its intersection with it

at a point below the second lock, in this item, near York Haven
ferry road . The expense of the feeder is not estimated, because

the ground is rough through which it must pass and the cost of

construction will depend upon its size and length of canal which

it will have to supply—soil, clay loam, gravel and loose stone.

Excavation on 100.73 chains x section 14.5 yards

32,133 cubic yards, at 16 cts. 5141 28

Culverts, 1 of 8 and 1 of 6 feet, 870

Waste weir, 200

Road bridge, 400

Grubbing, 162

Locks , 1 of 8 and 1 of 9 feet lift, at gSSOper ft. lift, 14,450

21,223 28

Item 9. From No. 53 to No. 5% 78.52 chains river bottom land

crossing Brubacker's run—soil, clay, loam.

Excavation 76.92 chains, x section 16 yards= 27,076

cubic yardi, at 8 cents, 2166 08

Embanking 1.60 chains=356 cubic yards, at 13 cents, 46 28

Culvert. 1 feet span, 790

Four farm bridges, at gSOO each, 8i.O

2,802 36

ftem 10. From No. 60 to No. 65, 63.51 chains, part in flat land

crossing a run, then r ising to moderately slopnig ground, aiid

towards the end steep sandstone side hill--soil principallj l<>ftfr.

i^nd giravel. with some sandstone and breccia.
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Excavating 54.63 ch. x section 16.8 yds ='20191
cubic yds at 10 cents, 82,019 !(/

CulvertsSof 4 feet, 600

>52,619 10
hm 14. From No. 90 to9fi=80.9ch along the lower edge of se-

cond river bank, upon level land through Brenneman's field, pas-

sing the Chesnutfalls. Soil loam, andgravelj excavation easy.

Excavation 8f'.9 ch. x sections 15.7 yds^'-Jrees

cubic yds at 10 cts, S2766 3C
Culvert, 300
Farm bridge, 200
Lockage 5 feet at 8850 per foot lift^ 4,250

87,516 3f;

tern 15. From No. 99 to No. 103= i 6.46 cb passing

along river bottom land to second bank. Soil clay,

loam, gravel and some loose stone.

Excavating 46.46 ch x section 14 yds= 14310 cu-

bic yds at 12 cents 81,717 20
Oire road and 1 farm bridge, 6()0

20

82,337 20
Jem 16. From No. 104 to No. Ill, to road leading to Venigars'

Ferry, is 82-/^ chains. From second river bank sloping gently

into even- table land, crossing Groves' run above Ruber's chop-

ping mill and terminating at the Venigar ferry road. Soil clay,

loam, gravel and some loose stone.

Excavating 82 yVo chains x section 13 yards, 23,-

538 cubic yards at 12 cts. 2,824 56
Grubbing upon side bank, 44
Three farm and one road bridge, 1,000

Culverts, one of 8 and one of 6 feet, 890

4,758 56
m 17. From No. 112 to No 118=80 j^o chains, leading near to

. -the Marietta road, and crossing a run near Haldeman's distillery

;•- .nd Longenekers' hoa*e—soil clay, loamy gravel and loose stone.

Excavating 76 y^o chains, x section 10 -/q yards,

1^,906 cubic yards, at 13 cents. 2,457 78
Embankment on 9 y^o = ^^^^"^ cubic feet, at 1 3 cts, 2J5 41

Julvert, one of 6 feet, 400

3,073 19

en 18. From No. 1 (9 to 126, to the upper end of Marietta, 101

'

»^o'o chains. The line keeps to the right of the public road, or

. gentle sloping ground, and terminates in an alley in Marietta.

•/Inch forms the northern line of lots fronting upon River street;

ooil clay, loam, gravel and some slone.
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Excavation on 101.19 chains ^ section, 10.2 yards

= 22,707 cubic yards at 12 cents, 2,724 84

Two farm bridges, 400

3,124 84-

Ittm 19 From No. 127 to No. 135—99.52 chains in an alley or

street in Marietta, leading to Letiz's road below the town. The
whole of this section consists principally of embankment, but

earth can be obtained at a short distance,

Embankment on 99. 5£ chains 23,865 cubic yards at

2(; cents, 4,773
Back drain along nortli line, 2,189 cubic yards at

6 cents, 13! 34
Culvert one of 6 feet, 400
Bridges b at S400 and 6 at S200, 3,600

8,904 34

litm 20 From No. 136 to No. 1 39—54.20 chains to a point near

Columbia road and about 16 cliains north west of a level picket,

on head race leading from a dam near to bridge over Chicque^a-

lunga creek—soit loam, gravel and some detached stone^

Excavation on 54.20 chains x section 12 yards=
14,307 cubic yards, at 10 cents, 1,430 70

Grubbing, 56
One road and one farm bridge, 600

.2,086 70

SUMMARY.

Item
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Item 18

19
20
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considered as the maximum number in the various experimental

lines wliich were traced in the course of this preliminary survey.

In the first reconnoisancc the level was carried to a picket at

Mr. Liriville's which is 1895 chains from the Gap, but finding at

this point, that the ground on the south side of Loudon run would

not be favorable towards the Pequea creek, which it was our object

to cross, we returned to another picket nearly opposite Aby'a

barn, which was 129 chains from the Gap, am! carried a line of le-

vels towards the Lancaster *urnpike road, which we crossed, and
then continued the same to Williamstown, passing the latter place

to the north, through Judge Lighter's property, and cro<!sing Pe-

quea at Frantz's mill pond, thence down the north bank of that

stream to abluffupon the creek, opposite to Mr. V hitmer's field^

which presented a favorable position for crossing the stream witK

a bridge, and which was 19 feetbeknv the Gap. From the latter

point we crossed the stream, and graduated an ascending line ^Th

feet per mile, along the side slopes of Eshelman's run, to,a picket

east of the Black Horse tavern, o the Strasburg road, and theiicc

to Linville' ; but the ground over which tliis line passed, wns both

rough and circuitous, and exceedingly unfavorable for the forma-

tion of a road. An oft-set level was also carried from the same
line near Paradise, which extended across Eshelrnan's run, at his

mill-pond, and was united with the \Villiamstovn line. On this

line, were it not for the expense of crossing Eshelman's pond, the

ground would be favorable. To>vards the fork of Brishborne's run at

a level picket in M^Caslin's field, about a half mile north of the

bluft' at W hitmore's, another line of levels '•' as extended up the Pe-
quea, which crossed that creek below Hershey's mill, and from,

thence following the north branch of Huston's run, the line was fi-

nally united witn the Gap summit. The exploration of these vari-

ous lines, resulted in the opinion that the most favorable point on
the Pequea to cross it wiih a road, was at Eckert's mill; from which,

to the Gap, we shall consider as the first section of the line.

Section 1 , From the Gap to a point west of the Stx-asburg road

and Aby'sbarn, the distance is 162 chains, cutting down the sum-
mit ridge SO feet, the descending graduation will be 29.04 feet

per mile, and from thence to Pequea, at Eckert's mill, 340 chains^

and descending graduation "£7^ feet per mile. Bridge at Pequea,

28 feet high. There are three ravines on this section.

Section ;?, From the bluft'at Eckert's mill, to the level picket ia

M'Caslin's field, the distance is 1^.5 chaintv and line nearly level.

Section 3, From M'Caslin's through the farms of John King anti

Pederkein to the lane leading to Weaver's house, the distance \6

136 chains, and the rate of graduation per mile is 7.36 feet ascend-

ing. Leaving Weaver's house to the north, the line of road will

pass over favorable ground, through the farms of Mr, Porter and
Abram Reese, then following a north west direction, and crossing

the old Lancaster road, a snort distance west of the Bird-in-hand

tavern, it goes through the orchard of J. dnrad, and strikes Mill

r.jeek at the breast of the dam of Daniel'"^ mill-j)ond.
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Section ', The distance from Weaver's lane to this point, i's 284.
|

chains, ;;nd rate !S.8i feet descending. The position here is ex- *j|

ceedinglj favorable for abridge. On both sides the limestone is
|

upon the surface, but the bluil' upon the west side at Gibbin's is

jnore precipitous than that upon the east; tlie height of the bridge

here will be CyJ. feet, and its length of platform 5'* feet. Leaving
the Mill creek at Samuel Gibbon's blntT, the line is traced along

the south side of the ravine leading to Jesse Guilbert's farm^ from
(hence to the Smoketown road, which is the summit of the ridge

dividing the waters of Mill creek from the Conestago river.

Sections The distance of tliis is 84 chains, and by cutting the
s.ummitat Guilbert's 9. 8 feet, the ascending graduation will be
1^.08 feet per mile, graduating from this summit an easy descent
along the head branches of Landis' run, through the lands of Kirk,
Hare, Ijuckwalter and Landis, intersecting the Hoise-Shoe road.

The section terminates at the distance of 186 chains in a lane, be-

tween Landis'^and "eckerman's housea, and descends at the rat^
of 7.1^ feet per mile.

Section f^, The graduation of the next section to the point
from whence we must cross Cone-stoga river, is at one maximum
rate. If from the summit nearGuilboit's, tlie line had taken the
north side of Landis' run, a much less expensive bridge across the
Copestoga would have been obtained at the BluiT above the junc-
tion of that run with the river. But tiie continuation of the line

westward from the Conestoga would have passed oVer the ridge,di-

viding the western Landis' run from Brubacker's about 3 miles
north of Lancaster, increasing the distance of the road and render-
ing the descending graduation towards Little Conestoga, beyond
the limits ot this survey. Returning to our level pickets in the
lane near Beckerman's, the line winds to avoid inequalities of

Sjround through Landis' woods, and perforating a ridge of 8 or 9
feet high and sO chains base, keeping the gentle sloping ground as
far as Demuth's mill, it then follows the summit of the ridge,soutli

.

of J. Landis' house and reaches a point nearly opposite to the pre-

cipitous bluff at Mr. Hall's mansion.
Section 7, From this point the bridge will keep the descending

ridge for 840 [eet, with a mean height of I25 leet and thence cros-

sing the stream to the opposite rocky bluff, in the distance of 534
feet, with a height of 49.i feet. The distance of this last section is

1! 6 chains to the commencement of the bridge, and the descend-
ing graduation 27| feet per mile.

Section 8, From the Conestoga bridge the line is t;aced along
the gentle sloping ground of Hard wick's run. passes south of Mr.
Hall's residence, crosses the New Holland turnpike to the north of
E. Colman's and enters the northeast corner of the city of Lancas-
ter, thence it crosses the Reading road at Stambach's, and termin-

ates in a lane leading to D. Mayer's house, the summit of the ridge

between Hardwick's and Swar's runs, this must be cut down 794
i'eet, and the ascending graduation will then be 21.1 feet per mile
md the length of the section 136 chains, thence following nearly
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l^e direction of the lane through the farms of M. and D. Mayer's,
and passing the residence of S Sheffer on the Manhcimroad which
.we l<'ave upon our right, we reach our level picket in a lane near the

residence of J* Sharp. The length of this section is 123 chains, and
the rise only /oV ^^^^ or nearly level.

Section 9, From the summit on the Mine ridg-e to the level pick-

et at Sharp's, with the exception of ^ or 4 ravines, the others that

the line crossed were of moderate breadth and depth.

Section 10, Continuing the level from Sharp's and crossing the

head of Brubacker's run, the line was then traced along the gentJe

slope bank of that run to a favorable point on a bluS' of Little Con-
estoga creek above Kinsley's oil mill, where the creek is crossed

with abridge 402 feet in length and 24 in height. The distance

fcom Sharp's to the bridge in \45 chains and the descent at 8.4 feet

per mile. Considering it expedient to examine two routes from
Lancaster to the Susquehanna, and as the limiied time for this sur-

vey would not permit us to survey botii with the instruments then

m use, after obtaining an additional one and organizing another

party, I proceeded with the level myself atid traced a route in the

direction of Columbia. At the san»e time Mr. Haines continued

the line from the west bank of the Little Conestoga creek, along
the north edge of Kauffman's run, towards Mount Joy, and thence.

to the Susquehanna, a general description of which, taken from the
level book will be given in the sequel of this report.

At the termination of the second station from Little Conestoga' to

the Mount Joy route, the level was carried across Kaufiman's run
and Harrisburg turnpike, to the east of the Luck tavern on sloping

ground to a point opposite Reigarfs mill, and from which the ground
is favorable to cross the Little Conestoga creek, north of Swar's

run, continuing on the north margin of Swar's the line is united

with our level picket in the lane at Sharp's.

Section II, The height of the bin ft* upon the west side of the

creek, was considered sufficiently high for a -27 feet bridge, and the

iistance from the level picket at Sharp's to the creek is 120 chains

estimated by protraction) and the graduated descent 18.16 feet

fjer mile, and to the picket west of Reigarfs iiiill the distance is 80

chains, (estimated by protraction) and the a- cent 27.3 -.

By crossing the Conestoga opposite Reigarfs mill, several ra-

vines at the head of Brubaker's run. are avoided, which would
require heavy embankment. Upnn a future examination, it would

be advisable to cross the creek below Swar's in the direction of

Hempfield, and if found practicable, the line of rail way to the ri-

ver, would then be shorter than the distance by the turnpike to Co-
lumbia.

Sec. 12. Returning to our level picket at tl e termination of the last

section, the line pursues a southernly course through Ja:ob Mayer's
farm, then east of Hempfield crossing the Marietta turnpike, then

west crossing; a nanov,- branch at Jonathan Leaman's, ana termina-

ting the section in Habacker's field
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Section 13, At Jacob Mayer's there wii'i be son>e embankmen'fj

a.nd north of that a small cut in a narrow ridge— The ascending

graduation per mile in this section, is lb.08 feet and the distance

213 chains.

Section 14, From Habacher's the line crosses the Columbia

turnpike, near Peltz's tavern, and runs westwardly to a ridge north

of Senner's house. The distance is 98 chains, aiW the ascending

graduation per mile is 18 feet. The ridge north of Senner*s must

be cut 13 feet at a base of 30 chains.

vSection 15, Leaving the ridge at Senners, the level is carried a

short distance north of Kauftman's house, then it passes over gen-

tle sideling ground, and after crossing Hershey's mill pond at the

breast of the dam, the section terminates north of his housej the

distance is t\6i chains and the ascending rate per mile is b. 19 feet;

on this section the bridge at Hershey's is about SS feet high and
a94 in length.

Section 16, From the level picket at Hershey's, the ' ne is tra-

ced over favourable ground to a ridge in Jacob Seitz's woods, divi-

ding the waters of the west branch of little Conestoga from Strick-

lers' run; dista ceSSg chains, and ascending graduation 16.16 feet

to the mile— i his summit must be cut 7.59 feet.

Section 1 7, From Seitz's the line descends along gentle sideling

ground for 89 chains, at the rate of 13.8 feet per mile and this sec-

tion terminates at a point south of Backman's mill, and about 16

or !7 chains east of Millinger's ravine. The level from this point

was carried along the face of the side hill to the termination at the

river, a few yards below Strickler's mill.

Section 18, It is proposed to place near the position eiast of

Millinger's ravine, a stationary steam engine and to descend 130
feet by an inclined plane to the meadow of Strickler's run, from
thence to the river bank, the distance is 150 chains, and descend
Ing gradually i 8 feet per mile along its margin to Columbia the as

tocnt is very gradual.

The whole line from Lancaster to Columbia, presents fewer dif-

ficulties in its course than any other portion of the same extent*

from the Susquehanna to Philadelphia. From Columbia it ispro-

j^sed to extend the line along the margin of the river^ passing

through Marietta to Bainbrdge, and terminating it at Hopkins
dam 4 miles below Swatara On this route excepting about |ths of

& mile around the base of Chickey's rock and the same extent be-

tween the mouth of Conoy creek and Bainbridge^ the ground is ex-

ceedingly favorable
Section 19, The graduation can be regulated at a rate not ex*

ccieding S}, feet per mile, and the bridge across Conoy and Chick-
esalunga creeks, will not together amount to more than loO feet in

'extent. The distance from Strickler's to Hopkins 15^|inile8j

should it be deemed necessary to avoid a fixed steam engine at

Millerger's, another line maybe explored to the north of Columbia,
rhe ground over ^vhich it will pass appears favorable. In descend-
ing the river from the mouth of Chickesaluttga cfeek by raiding
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Vi&rv giddually along tiie base of the above meiuioaed rock until li

is cleareJ, then continuing along the foot of the slope of Ghesnut
ridge jou gain a ravine, the summit of which immediately north of
IMount Pi 'asant village. Cutting through this ritlge and continuing

the line along another ravine, it finally unites with the level picket,

in Habaker's field.

. I now proceed.to state generally the character of the ground, on the
above line explored by Mr. Haines towards Mount Joy, and thence to

Hopki-n's dam on Susquehanna river, as taken from his level book,,

From the level picket on the west bank of little Conestoga creek,

above Kinsley's oil mill, along the north margin of Kauftman's run
to the summit near Kauftman's lane, which divides the waters of

little Conestoga and Chickesalunga creeks, the distance is 4 miles

27 chains. By reducing tliis summit 12 feet at a base of iO chains

the ascending graduation per mile '6.10 feet The line on this sec=

tion passes over several small runs and some considerable ravines.

From the summit at Kaiiff'man's to the east bank of big Chicke-

salunga creek ^ foll(»wing the north margin of Hershej's run and
Muddy creek, the distance is 2 miles >4 chains and descending

graduation 16.25 feet per mile: this section is rough. Bridge across

Chickesalunga 48.45 feet high above Greider's mill.

The next section ascends to the ridge dividing the waters of big

and little Chickesalunga creeks, reducing the summit 12 feet at a
base of 2n chains. The graduation will be 10.82 feet per mile, and
distance 1 mile 12 chains.

Descending from the latter summit to little Chickesalunga creek

near Neissley's ford, the creek is crossed with a bridge 5^i feet

high. The length of the section is S4.4 chains and gn;duated descent

15.40 per mile.

From the west bank of little Chickesalunga to the summit of

the ridge dividing from Share's run, tl),€ distance is 1 mile 2i) chains,

and reducing the ridge 8 feet at a base of lo chains the graduated

ascent will be 15.71 feet, per mile.

Thence to Share's run above Zook's spring the distance is 57.7

chains, and the descending graduation 12.97 leet per mile—.Share's

run will require abridge.

From Share's run the ground rises for 1 mile 10 chains, and the

rate per mile of graduation 1 3. 83 feet; crosses 2 ravines. Thence
ascending 1 mile 23 chains and crossing two ravines, the gradua-

tion is 13.4 feet per mile.

Continuing still to rise for 1 mile and a half chain, the gradua-

tion ior this section is 16.61 feet ptr mile, and it crosses one ra-

vine-

From the termination of the last section the line descends to the

east bank of Conoy creek, and the distance is 1 mile 77 chains; the

descending graduation per mile is 14.15 leet. To straighten the line

of this section, it is necessary to cut iO feet for lu chains. Bridge

at Conoy creek SQ.44 feet in height— length about 700 feet

w
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"Keepiitg iilong the tace of the ridge of Conoy valley and runniii^

nearly parallei vvitli the creek for 70 chains, the line descends

!si.82 feet—^but for a Very deep ravine on this section, the line might

have been kept up in order to diminish the deep cutting in the next

section.

From the termination of the latter section, following the face ot

the same ridge towards Bainbridge, the line afterv/ards runs paral-

lel with the river 4{ths of a mile from it and terminates at the lower
6nd of Hopkin's canal, about a mile below its entrance from the

river. The distance is 4 miles 36 chains, and descending gradua-
tion 23 feet per mile—The length of deep cutting on this section

is 9^> chains and 'k5 feet in depth.

In closing the preliminary descriptions of and observations on
the western division of the Schuylkill and Susquehanna railway, I
shall reserve the more particular remarks and views upon the sub-
ject to accompany the proposed method for tlie formation of the
road and the estimate of its expense.

I now return to the summit of the main ridge at Henderson's,
and proceed with the description ot the eastern division of the line.

Sec. 20, Reducing the summit at the gap by a cut of So feet and at
a base ofabout 30 chains, the line is graduated on the eastern margin
of one of the branches of Octoraro cieek and passes south of Mr.
Moore's residence; then winding gradually along the gentle sloping

margin of the meadow, it enters the lands of Messrs. Walker and
Coates, thence crossing the Newport turnpike and following the

same edge of meadow, it passes through the farms of the estates

of Dickersoo and Moore, and terminates at a favourable bluff for

crossing the middle branch ofOctoraro, above Morris' mill pond

—

The length of this section is 235 chains, and the graduation descen-
ding 20. 3- feet per mile. Bridge across Octoraro 400 feet in length
and -15 in height.

Section 21, From Moore's the line continues along the face of
the slope bank of the mill pond, and then enters upon gentle side-

ling ground of the great Chester valley, keeping north of the val-

ley it terminates in a bluff", below the dam of Cloud's mill pond,
on the eastern branch of Octoraro creek. The distance from Moore's
to Clouds is .50 chains and the rate per mile of ascending gradua-
tion is 14 feet—bridge across Octoraro 18 feet high, length of bot-

tom S 1 4 feet.

Section 22, Leaving Cloud's mill the line keeps the southern
slope of the nortli valley hill crossing in its course some small ra-

vines, and altei intersecting the valley road, it curves southwardly
to avoid deep cutting, to a middle point in the summit ridge at

Smith's, between Octoraro and Buck run. The length of this line is

23 1 3 chains, and the graduated rise per mile is 7.92 feet; Octoraro
summit is lessened by a cut of 10.23 feet.

Section 23, As we leave the last mentioned ridge, the line re
turns towards the sloping face of north valley hill, crosses abranch
<n Buck run and Strasburgjroad at Park's tavern, and Buck run
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east ot David Tniman-s it still continues over favourable ground
to the r dge between the waters of Buck run and west Brandywine,
vhere the section terminates. The distance between the two sum-r

mits is 'i;4i2f chains, and the graduation per mile descending is

23.04 feet.—The latter summit must be cut 30.38 feet at a base of

£3 chains; the bridge over Buck run will be small.

Section -A. From the Buck run summit to west Brandywine at

Coatsville, on the south face of the north valley hill, the ground
generally has a gentle declination to the valley, the line crosses

several Jiarrow branches or spring runs. It intersects the Lancaster

turnpike near Coatesville, and after leaving this road the side hill

as the Brandywine is approached, becomes steep. The lengtli o|

this s- ction is 257 chains and the graduated descent is 27k feet per

mile. The bridge across the Brandywine by this graduation, will

be 70 feet liigh and 640 long, by cutting the ridge near Buck run .0

feet more, it will reduce the graduation to 24. 6 feet per mile, and
bridge to 60 feet in height.

Section -5, From west Brandywine still continuing along the

same face of the valley hill, the section ends near Gardiner's house

at a ridge dividing the waters of west Brandywine from tho»e of

east Brandywine, cutting the ridge here -,55 feet, the line will be

level and its length ISOj chains. Should it be expedient however
to lessen the heigth of west Brandyv^'ine bridge 10 feet, and to cut

the ridge 8.55 the ascending graduation per mile to Gardiner's,

would be 2.64 per mile.

Section 26, Extending tlie graduated line along the base of

North Valley hill, it crosses Beaver creek near Mr. Downing's,
w^hich will require a small bridge and embankments; and continu-

ing east intersects another branch, and the Harrisburg turnpike

—

The section terminates on the face of the slope bank of East Bran-
dywine, nearly a mile above Downingstown, and the riyer is passed

with a bridge of 4- feet high and about 910 feet Ion*;. Extent of

the section 467" chains and rate ot graduation per mile 16 feet de-

scending.

Section 27. From East Brandywine to our level picket ne^r

Trimble's saw mill, on the principal bra ich ol East Valley creek,

the ground stili continues favorable for a road. The stream must

be crossed w^ith a small bridge. The length of this S'Xtion is 36l|

chains and the line ascends at a graduation of 1 2. 34 per mile.

Section 28. Continuing from our level picketto the levels,the sum-

mit of the ridge dividing the waters ot the eastern and western

Valley creeks, which is near the Wliite Horse tavern the line

passes over favorable ground and the section terminates to the east

of the old Lancaster road. The length is .26^ chains and the as-

cending graduation 1 ( ). 32 feet per mile.

>ection 29. From the summit near the White Horse taye rn, the

line crosses the valley in i southern direction towards Kennard's

school house, it then continues on the north side of the Lancaster and

?hila.delphia turnpike and terminates on a ridge near the Chester
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.icademj. Hiis lidge must be cut down 15 feet. Length of sec

tion 93^ chains and ascending graduation 23,20 feet.

Section 30. From this ridge the line crosses the turnpike and
keeps to the south of it, along the face of the South Valley hill to

a level picket near the Warren tavern. The length of this section,

is 199 chains and ascending graduation 7.68 feet per mile.

Section 31. Continuing along the face of the same hill, the line

intersects the turnpike near tne toll-gate, irnmediately above the

Warren tavern, crossing in its course, several vex-y deep and wide
ravines and terminates at a point 9, short distance north of general

Evan's tavern, Paolj. Length of section, 219 chains and gradu-

ated rate per mile ascending 26o64 feet. I will here remark that

great difficulties presented themselves in exploring and finding a

favorable route for leaving the Chester valley.

In order to facilitate the operations, i proceeded in advance of

the levelling party yvith a line of levels as far as the ravine which
enters the valley at Howell's (Davis's) tavern. In running the line

to the hiead of the defile, the ground rose too rapidly to admit of a

passage through it. The levels however, were extended along the

ridge to the north of the Philadelphia turnpike, as far as a summit
(dividing the waters of Schuylkill from Delaware) in Mr. Grove's
field, a short distance north of the Spread-Eagle tavern, which was
ascertained to be nearly 62 feet above the level at the White Horse,

Mr. Haine's after passing with the levels tlie ridge near the Chester

academy (stated in section No. 29) kept with an elevated level to

the end of the section No. 31 at Paoli, and from thence he crossed

the ridge on the turnpike about one and a half miles east of thr Pa-

oli tavern and carried the line towards the summit at Grove's.

—

His report upon the section from the Warren to the Spread Ea^le^

was so favorable that the line was continued to the Schuylkill with-

out further examinations being made upon it. I find however from

the profile a; d draft made out from the level bpok,that thatportion of

the line passeiU>ver more uneven ground than any other section be-

tween the Schuylkill and Susquehanna rivers. The ravines crossed

are numerous and several of them of great depth. A further ex-

iaminatiou will be made of it previous to the completion of the esti

matco

Section 3?, Returning to the level picket at Paoli raid continu-

ing the line on north side of South Valley ridge, it terminates on a,

summit in ^'r. Vanleers orchard, near the toll-gate. The distance

is 200 chains and by reducing the summit 15 feet ^t a base of 18

chains, the graduation of the section will be 5.64 feet per mile.—
Three ravines are crossed and a ridge of U) chains must be cut 20

feet.

Section 33. ifrom Vanleer*s the line crosses the turnpike and

re-crosses it near the Lamb tavern, it then keeps north ot it and

passes through Mr. Grover's, near the Spread Eagle tavera. From
thence it is traced on favorable ground, to the east bank ol the rav-

ine, which it crosses north of Benjamin Mould's house. The
l»?ngth of this section i? 335 chains ond descends upon a graduation
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of 27^ teet per mile. Bridge across Mould's ravine, 54.13 feet ic

height and 6iJ»' long.

Section 34. Leaving Moulds ravine the line passes through lands

of L. George and G. Curwin, north of the turnpike and reaches a

-summit on Rudolph's land, reducing which 20 feet the ascendinp
graduation will be 9.97 feet per mile and the distance 174 cliaius.

Section S5. From Rudolph's summit the line crosses the turnpike
west of the house of William Thomas, and passes south of the

Buck tavern, near which it re-crosses the tunipike and taking a di-

rection towards Dr. Anderson's, it meets the old Lancaster road
and following nearly its course, the section terminates this line

at the line point where the Flat Rock bridge road leaves

the old Lancaster near Henry Browman's. The length of

i^ C02 chains and the descending graduation is 15-48 feet per mile.

The line crosses five ravines of about four chains wide each, and
20 feet deep.

Levels from section No. 35, were carried along the ridge north

of the turnpike to the Schuylkill river, with a view to a knowledge
of the country but as it is a matter ot some consideration to deter-

mine whether the river shall be crossed and if so. the most advan-
tageous point for crossing by a bridge, the line has been left open
from this section for future decision.

Having only completed the survey on the 29th of November, the
time remaining has been too limited to afford me an opportunity of

putting together the extensive notes made during the examinations
through the country, so as to form a correct estimate of expenses of
all the constituent parts of the rail way.
From the nature of the subject and the varied surface over which

the survey has passed, it must be obvious, that a careful and minute
calculation is indispensibly necessary to the attainment of a correct
estimate I shall however, exert myfelf to prepare within as short a
period as possible, the remaining part of this report.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Signed " JOHN WILSON.
Philadelphia, Dec, 17, 1827.

No. 10.

Extractfrom the Report of the Commissioners of the Susquehanna
canal, made to the General Assembly of Maryland, on the 9.od of
November, 1826.

On casting our eyes along the rocky and broken hill sides of

the right bank of the river, for a short distance below Conewago
falls, we, for some time flattered ourselves, that the canal might,

perhaps, be more advantageously earned down on the left bank of

the river, and brought over somewhere near or below M'Call's fer-

ry, on an aqueduct, whence it might proceed over the country to

Baltimore. But we had not proceeded far in this exploration be-

fore we found that nothing was to be gained by it, and it was
therefore, abandoned. For it is very remarkable, that every whevr
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hciow the moutii of Chickaselun^a creek, the rugged, rocky anil
unnianageble nature of the shore is much worse on the left, than
oil the right bank of the river. At Chickaselunga' on the right
bank, there is much steep and broken rock, and a^short point of a
perpendicular mass to encounter; but on the opposite side, there is

a long space of highly elevated, solid rock, rising perpendicularly
from out of the rapid current of the river itself. Below Colum-
bia the channel of the river passes along n^-ar the l^ft bank; and
from Turk .^y

hill rushes down with the speed of a torrent, for a con-
siderable distance,at the foot of asolid mass of hi?;h perpendicular
rock;but on the right shore, the hill sides are steep,rocky and broken,
bu manageable. The relative character of the two sides of t'le 'iver is

the same the whole way to Havre-de-Grace. Upon the whole, there-

fore, wefeel satisfied that there can be found no other prncricable
'routefor a canalfrom the head of Conewago falls to tide than that
ivhich 2ve have surveyed along the right margin of the river.

Extract of a Report to the Commissioners of the Susquehanna Canal'
on iJic survey of a canal line, cdong the west side of the Susque-
hanna river,from Conewagofalls to the head of tide tvatcr, by
James Geddoi, Esq. Engineer, November 7th, 1823.

In following the valley of the Susquehanna, much of the whole
distance from the mouth of Codorus to tide, may be pronounced
very diiBcultto conduct a canal along; although there are neither
deep cuttings nor high embankments. The difficulties are, that up-
on any level or levels that may be taken, the line of the canal
will run so great a proportion of the way on the slope (and generally
a very steep slope too)of a mountain, composed to all appearance al-

most entirely ot rocks; and still Avorse the earth to line it in much of
the distance, cannot be obtained but with great difficulty. The
nearest earth lies generally on the top of these rocky eminences,
t>wo or three hundred feet, and often more, above the level of the
canal line. A case is presented here, which never occurred on the
New York canals, to wit: the great expense ot getting earth for li-

ning the canal. The cost of bringing earth down the face of such
high, rough, and steep mountains, would in many situations, prob-
ably exceed the cost of carting it a mile along the level bottom of
the canal. From a short distance below the mouth of Codorus, to
near Marietta, would be the longest stretch on which little or no
earth would be found on the canal line. The most difficult place
to obtain it would be along the high-promontary over against Mari-
etta, to a point opposite the mouth of Chickey's creek.

Few mountains which are, to appearance, composed entirely of
rocks, have such a covering of timber as those forming the western
bank of the Susquehanna; so that persons passing swiftly down on
arks or rafts, may be readily led to suppose those timbered steeps
net very unfavorable to the conducting a canal along their faces.

But, to theybn/ia^ion, consisting of scarce any thing else than rocks,
~ St be added the consideration of the steepness of the slope, veryTnu
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ven to canal banks, requiring the supporting with inasonry, the

lower side of the canal, in almost every place, where it would run

ilong the face of these rocky mountains.

The rocks composing the sides, which face towards the river, of

these mountains, are generally large loose masses, lying in the

most irregular manner, as if "dropt in nature's careless haste. " A
canal would be constructed, in such a place, by forming an excava-

tion or trough to contain the water: First, of these great loose stones

supporttd by a rude dry icall on the lower side, over the bottom and
up both sides, then faced with pounded stones, made finer than on
a good turnpike road^ next coated with the best gravel, coarse at

first, but very fine on the surface. It is now prepared for the last

lining of earth, which would vary in the thickness, as it might hap-

pen to be porous orHvater-tight stuff. ^^ ater tc give this earth a par*

tial puddling, would in most plares be collected from little streams

out of the hills, and, in some places would have to be pumped from

the river below. These mica, or talcuse rocks, which compose

these mountains, would be easily pounded, and might be brought

down to a fine gravel with less expense perhaps, than gravel could

be procured otlierwise, in many of the situations.

A canal, thus made, would not only be exposed to evaporation

from the surface of the water, but the air would p ss among the

large loose stones, under it, and on both sides of it, carrying away
the ooziness, which in a common canal, are received into the rain-

soaked earth. The loss sustained from soakage and evaporation,

on such a canal, would surely be great, although the work should

be done in the most faithful manner: but the many streams whicii

enter the west side of the river, w^ould probably' be sufficient to

supply the great waste of water to which such a canal would be ex-

posed, without resorting to any expedients for drawing water from

the river. 'I he most doubtful place would be above the mouth of

Muddy creek.

From calculations of the expense of moving these rocks, build-

ing rude walls, pounding stones, bringing earth from a distance for

lining, puddling, 4"C. it results that some portions of the proposed

canal will cost, (excavation and lining complete for the reception ot

the waterj at the rate of gSn.OOO per mile. An approximation to-

wards the cost of a canal, from above York Haven to near Havre-

de-grace, is attempted by dividing the whole distance, into portion?-

of like kind; portions which will cost about, at the same rate, per

mile, and aflixing tiie valuation to each portion. The several por

tions are shewn, on the map of the river, by numbers correspond

ing witli the following:

From ninety chains above Fork Haven to 7iear Havre-de-grac(.

chains, dolls.

1. Place of beginning
"•. Level rocky ground^., widening and deepen-

ing an old caaai
^

90 6,000
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chains.

IG 12,000

197 11,000

53 13,000

J. Steep and rocky, but the hill not high, sand
stone fit for culverts 100 19,360

4. A gentle slope, and in places, bottom land 70 3,500
5. Rocks to the water edge, steep but not high,

and at 5 chains a mass of pudding stone 6.'? 6 498
6. The like rocky shore, but limestone 66 6,098
7. Pretty favorable ground, some rocky spots 15^2 8 356
8. A stony flat at the bottom of a high rocky hill 20 1,452
9. A rocky mountain to the water edge, angle

of the slope 30° 188 117,500
10. A gentle slope and good earth 47 2,274
11. Steep and rocky hill; last half mile a narrow

flat and earth 85 38,000
12. A space between the mountain and river,

Avide enough, but little earth 52 13,000
13. Precipitous rocks to the water's edge £0 15,000
14. Space for a canal, but little earth 50 12,500
15. A rocky promontory to the edge")

of the water

16. Little difficulty presents in this
i^Limestone

distance

17. Generally near SO feet between
the river and mountain

18. An average of from iO to 15 feetof flat; moun.-

tain high and rocky 84 40,000
19. Space between the river and mountain just

wide enough 244 11,000
20. A rocky hill to the water's edge 23 15,000
21. Generially room enough between the mountain

and the river 74 8,000
22. Rocks to the water's edge 27 15,000
23. Generally room enough between the mountain

and the river 62 4,500
24. A rocky hill to the river's edge, and not very

steep 102 57,375
25. A space of Ifi, 20 and 30 feet between the

mountain and the river

26. Very rocky mountain to the water's edge
27. River flat at the foot ofa steep stony hill

28. A narrow flat at the foot of a rocky steep

29. Very feasible throughout this distance

30. Loose, large rocks, but not steep near the

riv€r

31. Level, low bottom, joining a cultivated hill

32. Pretty steep and rocky
33. A rocky steep mountain to the water's edge
34. A mass of high rocks, very lai'ge

35. Good ground, except some peat rocks
36. A gentle slope from the raountain to river,

but fjuite rocky 39 2,904

124
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6f. Pretty feasibleJ cultivated ground most of the

way
SS. Good level land, wide enough between the

mountain and river

89. Veryrocky and steep to the water's edge
40. Broad flat; not alluvial 5 some loose rocks

41. Very steep rocky mountain to river's edge
42. Cornfield on a slope, some part meadow flats

43. Mouth of Peach-bottom, or. 44; bottom not

too low. 72 chains x 59=
45. A road, but 15 feet wide at the foot of a high

steep, and rocky mountain
46. Room and earth sufficient

47. Granite—road but 15 feet vi'ide between the

mountain and river

48. space just wide enough, and sufficient earth

49. Space of 10 or 15 feet between the m.ountain

and the river

50. Mountain's foot to river's edge
31. Average 15 feet between the mountain and

the river

52. Steep and rocky into the water
53. Pi-etty feasible

54. A rocky mountain hanging over deep water
55. Cleared land up a steep hill

56. All steep rocky shore

57. Flats of broad valley; surface above the floods

58. Very rocky hill to the water's edge, but not

very steep

59. Some of the best

60. Large rocks, but the mountain not steep

61. Rocky mountains down to the very shore

62. Wide flats nearly all the distance

63. Stony hill to the water, but not steep

64. High, rocky, granite hill; steep near the river

65. Very good, except the crossing Deer creek

66. Rock shore, but not steep

Excavation of the whole distance, 55 miles 62 ch.

Conewago dam and 5 aqueducts

Lock opposite Columbia for a communication be-'

tween the river and canal

Guard locks aad feeders

Culverts 61, at g200 each

Waste weirs 50 of 50 feet each S2G0
Bridges 50 at §80 each

Fencmg where there are no walls or precipices

Lockage for 272 feet

Sum total on the river

3?

Chains.
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No. 11.

To the Canal Commissioners ofthe state ofPennsylvania,

(jEntlemen:
I have just completed an examination of a proposed canal route

on tlie east side of the Susquehanna river, between Chickies creek

and the Maryland line. l^Iy instructions from Mr. Mcllvaine

were to commence at the point wherts Major Wilson terminated his

rail road examinations on said creek, and to continue my examin-

ations and levels along the margin of the river, with a view to an
estimate of the probable expense of said route.

In pursuance of these instructions, I commenced at the above

mentioned point, and run down as far as Turkey hill a distance of

8^ miles. There we found the rocks so steep, and so high, and the

the river so deep, and so rapid, that ve were obliged to abandon
the idea ot continuing the level any further. Nearly the whole of

the remaining distance to the Maryland line, the shore of the river

presents the most serious difliculties. In many places the rocks

rise two or three hundred feet above the surface of the river, and at'

most of these, we were informed that the water was from 50 to 60
feet deep. In order to get along, we were obliged to employ a
guide to conduct us through the passes of the rocks, through which

•we forced our way frequently at the risk of our lives.

Had the river been lower or less rapid, we could have succeeded

better with a boat, but at this time the current was so strong that'

a landing could only be eftected at a few placed, and we were thei-e-

fore compelled to keep on the shore.

In measuring the distance we kept along the shore as much as

possible, but when, that was impracticable the chain was carried on

the table land above.

Under all the circumstances, I cannot pretend to. give a very ac-

curate estimate. That would indeed be a very difficult task under

any circumstances and could only be effected by a very pati«ntand

nice examination. I submit the following however, ynt\i the be-

lief that it will not vary much, und hope it will answer the purpose

for which it was in-tended.

1st distance
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i.4th distance.
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No. 12.

To the Canal Commissioners of the state oj' Pennsylvania.

Gentlemen—
The intelligence of my appointment last spring, did not reach

me till late in June, ar^d bein^ obliged to proceed to Philadelphia
to receive tny instructions, I did not arrive at the scene of my op-
erations till about the middle of July foUowin";. I had then to make
the necessary arrangements for the season, which took up several
days, so that I was not fully prepared to commence business till the
nineteenth, My company consisted of persons wholly unacquain-
ted with the business of engineering. They were to be organized
and disciplined, and our progress for a time was consequently slow.
The first duty assigned me was the survey of the proposed canal

route between the Allegheny river and lake Erie by way ot the
Ohio, the Beaver and Shenango. The second was to make exami-
nations across the dividing ridge betwixt the head of the Feeder at
Meadville, by w ay of French creek and what is called Beaver dam
summit, to the bay of Presque Isle And the third to go on to the
summits which have been explored this season, by Messrs. Wil-
liam Wilson and John Mitchell. The one lying betwixt the Sandy-
Lick and Bennett's branch of the ^innemahoning; and the other be-
twixt the Gushing and the Two Lick of the Conemaugh: and Avith
these gentlemen to examine these routes and to collect such infor-
mation as would enable me to decide, whether, by either of them a
water communicq,tion, capable of admitting an active navigation,
was practicable. These several duties have been performed, and I
\n\\ now proceed with their detail.

I propose to divide the routes which 1 have explored, into natur-
al sections, varying in length according to the character of the
ground over which the location has been made, and give the de-
scription and estimate of each separately, as I go aloi]g.

ScQiion 1. Equal 96 chains. •

I commenced opefations on the west bank of the Allegheny ri-
ver, opposite to Pittsburg, at the scite of the out-let lock of the
western division, of the Pennsylvania canal, and adopted such an
elevation above the bed of the river, as that the canal might be se-
cure from its floods. Thence we carried our level downwards,
along the bottoms of the river, at the foot of the hill at our right,
and at such a distance from it, as to give sufficient space for the ca-
nal. By so doing, we found the general surface of the ground a
llittle below bottom, which at this place will increase expense, but
it has an opposite effect beyond where we rise unavoidably, into
deep cutting. This difficulty will be further compensated, by the
circumstance, that the towing path bank here will only be requi-,
jed, the hill serving for the other side of the canal. Earth can be
had very convenient for embankment. Upon this section the ca-
nal will be deep, and it may also be made wide, Avhich I would al-
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ways recommend, when as in this case, it can be done without ma-

terially increasing the expense. My reasons are, that the deeper

and wider our canals, to a certain extent, the more easily and rap-

idly can boats be towed upon them.

Grubbing and clearing, at §100 per mile S120
Embankment, 66,763 cubic yards, 8 cts per yard 5341 04
Two road bridges,

'

S200 each 400
pence on both sides. SI per rod 384

g6,245 04

125 cts. per yd
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Upon this section we cross four streams which will require cul-

verts, viz. Jack's run; Spruce run; Lowry's run and Mite's run.

These streams at the time I saw them, were nearly dry, but from
the appearance oftheir banks, and from the intelligence which I re-

ceived from observing men, I was satisfied that in flood times they

send out large quantities of water, and that consequently large cul-

verts, will be required to discharge them. I therefore propose to

make the first and second twenty feet span, the third with two
arches, each twenty feet span, and the fourth ten feet span.

Grubbing and clearing at SI 50 per mile S6 1

5

E^Kcavation, ot rock 121,166 c. yds. at 25 per yd. 30,291 50
*' do. 67^81

9

30 20,345 40
'• earth 148,396 10 14,839 60

Embankment, ag't. the wall 42,825 12| 5,353 13
" atthe culverts 53,990 10 5,399

Mason work for culverts 2,676 perch g 2 per perch 5,352
' for protection wall 46,337 40cts. 18,534 80
*' on burmside 13,952 35 4,8H3 20

S10:^.613 63

Section 4, Equal 644 chains.

This section is more favorable than the preceding one. The
quantity of wall to be made, and of rock to be excavated, are com-
paratively much smaller, and for a coneiderablepartofthe distance

the ground is so situated that nothing more than the towing path

bank will he necessary. Several culverts and embankments how-
ever will be required, some of which will be large and expensive.

The grubbing and clearing here will be heavier than upon any pre-

ceding portion of the line. Two small runs we pt-opose to take into

the canal, with a waste Aveir at each sufficient to discharge their

floods. The excavation is generally easy, and the quantity not

large in proportion to the distance.

iGrrubbing and clearing g250 per mile ^2,012 50
Embankment at Tom's run 33^6 1 9 c. yds. at 12^ ctsyd. 4,202 38

Kilbuck's
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be best sulj»ervcd by taking it on the west side, ^\ bile others witii

equal zeal urge the claims of the east side. If no other considera-

tions'were to be taken into the account, than those which att'ect theS

expense and convenience of the canal, we should be prepared tw

decide, but not having become fully acquainted with tiie different

wiews of the opposing parties and not having given much attention

to the two routes with a vicv/ of determining which would embrace

the most advantages, I thought it advisable to give a descriptioa

and estimate of both and let the commissioners decide for them-

selves.

Grubbing and clearing, §300 per mile, &2,445
Embankment, on tow-path side, 522,0^8 c yard*,

at 10 cents per yard, 52,209 80

Embankmentacross a ravine, 23.210 c yds 12|- per yd. 2,901 2»

a run, 3,600 do 450
do 5,5-24 do 690 50
do £,960 do 570
do 8,348 do 1,043 50

Crow's run, 3 ',947 do 3, '68 37
Dutchmans, 14,714 do 1,8 >9

Teavcrbaugh's, 29,180 do 3,647 50

Mason work for a culvert, 705 prh. g2 per perch, 1,410

do 166 2 33-2

166 2 332
Crow's run, 1,592 2 5,184

Dutchman's, 209 2 418
Teavcrbaugh's, 1,155 2 2,310

Excavation of earth, 39,900 c yards 10 cts, per yard, 3,990

Pence, 2,608 rods bO per rod, 1,504

Nine farm bridges, 8150 each, 1,350

One road l>ridge, 200

884,295 17

Estimate in case the TVest Side is adopted.

Grubbing and clearing, 8300 per mile, ?,445

Embankment, 76 444 c yards, 12i cts, per yard, 9,555 50

do on tow path 190,224 c yd. 10 19,022 40

Excavation, 39,900 10 3,990

Mason work for culvert, 550 perch, 82 per perch, 1,100

do 232 2 464

do 135 2 270

do 135 2 270

Crow's run, 807 2 1734

Teaverbaugh's, 867 2 1,734

Three waste weires, 350 each, 1,050

Two locks = 16 feetj 150 per foot. 2,400

Two lock tenements,. £00 each, 400.
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Nine farm bridges^ SI 50 each, 1,350

One road do 200
Fence, 2,608, rods, 50 cent* per rod, 1,304

247,288 90

Section 7. Equal 44 Chains.

This section is located upon a high bluffwhich forijaathe eastern
bank of Beaver creek immediately above its junction with the Ohio
river. The soil is principally a loose gravel, some of which is ce-

mented together and forms strata of what is called breccia, a very
difficult material to excavate. If these strata are continuous and
extend far into the bank, they will occasion much expense. A
road having been cut through the bank to communicate with the
bri(?ge which passes the creek at this place and which is a few feet

below our level, presented a favorable opportunity forexamina ions^

From what I could discover here and also upon the face of the

bank where it falls oft" towards the creek, I was of o[iinion, they
did not extend far in, but lay mostly in detached masses, so as eas-

ily to be undermined and tumbled dowh the steep bank below ouor

level. We also have some rocks on this section. It is the red
sand stone but lying in thin strata and so feebly cemented as to re-

quire nothing more than the pick or crow-bar to excavate it. It

rises about ten feet above our level and traVerses the whole of the
section so far as we had any opportunity of making examinations.

Excavation of earth, 107,556 c yds. at 8 cents per yard, 88,604 48
rock, 46,244 20 9,24S 80

200

818,053 28

Section 8. 'Equal 180 Chains,

This section has very much the character of the sixth, being lo-

cated along sideling ground where the construction of the towing
path bank will constitute the greatest item of expense. Two streams,

viz: M'Kinny's run and Moor's run, will be taken into the canal

with a waste weir at each, to discharge their floods. One other

small stream will be crossed by culvert and embankment.

Grubbing and clearing, 8250 per mile 8562 50
Embankment, 233,301 ctrbic yds. 10 cts. per yd. 23,330 10
" across a ravine, 25,911 " 12|. ' 3,238 88

Mason work for for Culv't, 209 perches, 82 per perch 418
Fence on one side, 720 rod 50 cts per rod 360
Two waste weirs, 8350 each 700
Three road bridges, 200 " 600
Two farm do 150 <* 300

g'^.9,509 46

28
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Section 9. Equal 40 chains.

The oround over which this section passes, is remarkablj favoir-

sble. The surface is very regular, gently sloping towards the creek,

and has such an elevation in reference to our level, as that any cut-

fin"- can be had on it; soil sandy loam.

tirubbing and clearing, 8250 per mile, 55125

Excavation, 11,400 cubic yds. 9 cents per yard 1,02&

Fence on ane side, 160 rod 50 cents per rod 80

1^1,231

Section 10. £qual 868 chains.

THis section passes through the roughest and most difficult part

of the valley df Beaver creek. It commences a little above Mr.
Townsend's stone mill, and just at the acclevity of an elevated

range of rocky blufts, which extend along the eastern shore of the

-reek, and which rise in many places one hundred feet, perpendic-
Tilarly above its bed. These continue for about a mile, and then
as if by some violent convulsion of nature, they have been broken
up and torn to pieces, and the whole face of the valley, upon both
sides ol the creek, covered with their ruins. So large and so abun-
dant were these rocky fragments, some of which would measure
"ight hundred cubic yards, that in many places if was with the ut-

most difficulty we could carry along oui^ level. We had at first,

hoped that these difficulties on the creek would have soon termina-
ted, and that we should at least have found a border of sufficient

width for the canal; but this hope was not often realized. In some
few places indeed, the rocks still rested upon the sides of the hills,

and • recess waar found sufficient for our purpose, btit for the most
part, they had tumbled down and filled uip the whole space.
A canal ujjon the bank therefore to say the least, would be ex-

tremely e^ipensive, and we are reduced to the alternative, either of
constructing it in the channel of the creek, by c-arrying up a stone
wall for the protection of its exposed bank, or of making slack wa-
ter navigation, by means ofdams and- locks. Both of these meth-
ods are practicable, and neither will be attended- with great ex-
pense, Should the first be adopted (and it will be for the first two
miles,) the locks can be so located that in no instance, (except this)

need v^e have a wall of more than twelve feet in height. Here
there is a great descent in the creek, which is also so wide, that
long and expensive dams would be required. Above this, the se-
cond seems to be the method which nature has designed for thi»
part of the stream. The height ofthe banks is such, that no dam-
3ige will be sustained by the overflowing of the water, and another
favorable circumstance is, that the stream is very sluggish, haying
a fall of but sixteen feet in the whole distance, and that nearly aft

at three places-
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Fhe level with which we commenced at Pittsburg, kas been m;iin'^

tained all the way to Beaver creek, four miles and fifty-six chains-

above its mouth, where it cuts the surface and runs out, making
an uninterrupted level of thirty miles and twenty eight chains.

Estimatefor the canal in the creek.

Mason work for protecting wall, up to Dr. Adam's
mill, 48,941 perch at 40 cents, 19,576 40

M^on work for protecting wall, up to Irish ripple,

170,880 perch at 40 cents, 68,355 ,

Embankment against the wall, 381,920 cubic yards
at 10 cents per yard, 38,192

Three locks=-24 feet, 8150 per foot, 3,600
Waste weir at Connequenessing, 500
" '* Cunagham's run, 350

Three lock tenements, 8200 each, 600

8131,170 40

Estimate for slack water navigation^ commencing at Doctor
Jidams^ milL

Three dams, g3000 each, B9,0Qa
Two locks=l!J feet, SI 50 per foot, 2,400
Two lock tenements, 820 ' each, 400
Towing path 8 miles 72 chains, 82500 per mile, 22,250
Clearing out logs, stone, &c. 8 1 00 per mile, 890

834,940

It will now be proper before proceeding any further, to give a
view of our examinations on the west side of the creek. We com-
menced at Stones island, which is cut off from the main land by a
deep channel worn through by the floods, and connectiag the riv-

er witJi the creek ('See map No. 7.) Thence by the village of Sha?

ron and Old Briton, to Dr. Adams' mill, five miles and sixtv-ei^ht

chains. This line I shall divide into two sections, which tor dis

tinclion sake, I shall call intermediate sections.

Intermediate Section 1, Equal 148 chains.

Locking down as contemplated, sixteen feet from our Pittsburg

ievel, puts us upon very favorable ground for this section. Across

the flats, the amount ol excavation ^ill be nearly enough for ma-

king the banks, and along the high lands which border them on the

west, scarcely any thing more than the towing path bank will be

required. The aqueduct however, which will be five hundred and

^ixty-tive feet lon^, with stone abutments and wooden trunk, wilt

constitute a heavy item of expense, and one large culvert and eni-

bankment will swell the estimate to a very considerable amount.

At the deep channel aUo will be some embankment
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In thi« cannel is a. favorable location for a series of locks to

connect the river with the canal, should that ever be deemed an ob-

ject of iniportance, which I have no doubt it will, if the Beaver and
Shenango route be adopted. The ground in this vicinity is also

very favorable for the formation oflarge basins which ^4'ill cost but

little and add much to the accommodation of the canal.

Excavation, 19380 c yds at 8 cts per yard, Sl,5")0 40
liJipbankment on tow path side, 45000 c yds at 10 qts. 4,;i00

at Brady's run, ^24,530 c yds at 10 cts, 2,452

Mason work, culvert, at ditto, 1324 perch at 82 per

perch, 2,648
Aqueduct, 50,000

Fence on both side? of canal, 384
1 road bridge, SOO
2 farm ditto, 150 dollars each, 300

862,035 40

Intermediate Section 9..-"Equal 320 chains.

On this section we have several high rocky bluffs, which rise up
ao perpendicularly, and run so close to the creek, that the canal

inust be constructed within its cliannel, and protected with stonpt

wall. Between these bluffs there is some low ground, where em-
bankment will be required. At Qld Brighton our level runs out a
little below Black Walnut run. feetween this place and Doctor
Adams' therefore, we shall have sixteen feet of lockage rnore than
upon the other level. Here also will be some excavation, the ca-

nal passing along the bank where the ground is more favorable than
below. At Doctor Adams' we cross the creek which can be done
by a dam, and from which an abundant supply of watpr can be ta-

kon for the canal below. Black Walnut run inust be taken intq

the canal.

Mason work,for protection wall 47,641 per. at 40 cts, S19,056 40
Embankment,against the wall, 105,820 c yds at ID

cents, 10,582
Between the bluffs, 14392 c yds at 10 cts, 1,439 20

Excavation of earth, 44-080 c yds at 9 cts. 3,9 7 2P
Dam and wasteweir at Black Walnut run, 500
Dam at Doctor Adams', 3,000
3 locks=24 feet (one at Doctor Adams',) gl50 pef

foot lift, 3,600
S lock tenements, §9-00 each» 600
Fence on one side cf cana!, 640

243,384 80

Covtparhoii of esiimatex.

For East side anduppcr level. For West side and lower level

6 section g 84, 295 17 6 section 847,288 90
7 ^.o 18,853 9.P 1 F^^ acr... 62,055 40
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8 ao 29,509 48 bl do 41,984 8y
9 do 1,251

10 do (in part) 27,948

8161,1)37 20 8151,309 10

Difterence in favor of the western side and lower level 89,728 10

Note. If slack water navigation be adopted on section 10, the

dam at Doctor Adams' will be common to both routes and then the

difference will be three thousand dollars more.

Sectio7i 11 —Equal 5,064 Chains.

This section may be considered as generally favorable for ca-

nalling. It passes up Beaver creek to its junction Avith the She-!

nango a little below New-Castle, thence up this stream to Little

Shenango, and up tlus to the mouth of Crooked creek.

Upon these streams are considerable bottoms, through which they
take a jneandering course, sometimes upon one side and sometimes
upon the other, but generally leaving a border betwixt them and
the high ground of sufficient width for the canal. Here with a lit-

tle attention to the location ef tlie locks, we can keep upon such
ground as never to require excessive excavation or excessive em-
bankment. In some instances however, these streams have passed

quite across these flats, and in others points of ridges o-- bluffs pror

ject in and extend quite to them; these are places of m.ch expense,

where deep cuttings must be encountered, O'- the canal constructed

in the creelc with walls of wood or stone to protect it.

At four places (see maps No. 15, 16, 18,"25,)the creek makes a
great bena embracing narrow low necks of land on the •^ est side,

with high banks on the east. These places should be straiiihtened,

and thus make room for the canal and avoid deep cutting.' Most
of the streams on this section can be taken into the canal, some of
which are durable and \^illmake valuable feeders. We shall have
a few culverts but none large or expensive.

Grubbing and clearing, 8300 per mil?, 818,990
Excavation,for canal 1,096,287 c yds at 9 cts per yd. 98,665 83

thro' bluffs 153,508 c yds at 7 cts, 10,745 56

jyote. The excavation of these bluffs can be done
very cheap by the cubic yard, owing to the circum-

stance that they are always so situated as to be easi-

ly caved down in large quantities and the earth

thrown into the creek without having far to carry it.

Excavation, through a rocky point 11000 cubic

yards at '-25 9ents per yard, 2,750
Embankment, against the wall 260,658 cubic yards

at 10 cents, 26,065 80
for towing path 240,01 3 c yds at 11 c, 26,401 43
over streams, &c, 25,480 c y at 12 c, 3,185

Ma-son v/ork, for protection wall 30,048 perch ut

40 cents per perch, 12,019 20
Timber, for ditto, 199,320 feet 4 cts per ft. 7,972 80
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Note. Wlier,e stone cannot be had conveniently-,

I propose to use timber for this wall. That which
lies under water will endure for a great length of

'time, and that which is above can be repaired with
stone for a moderate expense when the canal is finished.

pam and Waateweir at Big run near New-Castle, g SCO
Neshannock at New-Gastlf, 1,000
Willow-rip()le run, 40o
Ijackawannock, 900
2d Big run, 500

Tsyo wasteweirs at snjiall runs, g'250 each, 500
Mason work for culverts at small runs, 1 54 perch

at g2 per perch, 308
5 do at do 3295 perch at S2 per pef

,

6, 590
1 do at Pine run 21 2 per. §2 per per. 424
1 doat Anderson's 212 perch at g2

per perch, 424
Ido at Little Shenango, l,'252perGh

at 82 per perch,

Excavation to turn creek (see map No. 15) 2736
cubic yards at 9 cents per yard.

Embankment at tliis place, soil easy, 12,920 cubjc

yards at 8 cents, 1,033 ^Q

Note. A wall will be, required hereto protect the

upper bank.

Timber for the said wall 1000 c ft. at 4 cts per ft. 40
Excavation to turn creek (see map No, 16) 4.883

yards at 9 cts per yard, 439 92
Embankment at this place 7332 c yds at 10 cts, .733 20
Timber for protection wall, lOOO \i. 4 cts per foot, 40
Excavation to turn creek (see map No. 18) 3290

cubic yards at 9 cts per yard> S96 lti^

Embankment at this place 7640 cubic yards at 10

cents per yard, 764
Timber for potectien wall 3960 ft. at 4 cts per ft. 158 40

Jixcavation to turn creek (see map No. 25) 2925
cubic yards at 9 cents per yard, 263 25

Embankment at this place 8988 cubic yards at 10

cents per yard, 898 80
21 Locks equal 216 feet at gl50 per footj 32,400

21 Lock tenements, 8200 each, 4,200

22 Road bridges, 8200 each, 4,400

43 Farm ditto, 8150eac}>> 6,450

Fence? 50 cents per rod 1 0, 1 28

8383,337 IS
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SMion 13. £qual 652 chains'.^

This section passes along the eastern declivity of the vafley of

Crooked creek. Here the ground is remarkably favorable for the

location of a canal, having an even,' regular surface, gently sloping

towards the creek. This continues all the way to the Pymatuning,
swamp, where the section terminates. We cross no streams of
importance. The timber is generally large, and the grubbing and
clearing will be expensive.

Grubbing and clearing, 8500 per mile, 84075
Excavation, 18:2,328 cubic yards, 8 cents per yard, l4,o86 24
Embankment, 51,12u ' 10 " 5112
7 locks = 58 feet, gl50 per foot, 8700
3 lock tenements, i^SOO each, 600
3 road bridges, g200 each, 600
5 farm do. 8150 " 750
Fence on one side, 50 cents per rodj 2608

837,031 24

Section 13. Equal 368 chains,^

This section lies wholly in the Pymatuning swamp, the surface

of which is almost entirely level. It is composed of a vegetable

deposite, varying from a foot or two, to five or six in depth. In:

some places it is tolerably firm, so as to support the weight of a

man ; while in others, it is a soft, porous bog. Owing to this cir-

cumstance;, I should anticipate some difficulty in constructing a
(Canal here, were it not that the ground is So situated that it can be
drained. With this advantage, the work can be carried ofi in the

•ordinary way, unincumbered by water, the great source of delay

-and expense, in some of the swamps and marshes in the state of

New York.

Grubbing and clearing, 8500 dollars per mile, 82800
'Excavation, 135,184 cubic yards, 6 cents per yard, §111 04
4 locks = 47 feet, 8150 per foot,

'

7050
4' lock tenements, g200 each, 800
3 road brido'e*. 8200 eadi, 600

819,361 04

Section 14. £qualSB4 chains .

,
Leaving fne Pymatuning swamp, we rise gradually, forty-seven

feet in the distance of one hundred and sixty-eight chains. Thence
eight chains, to the summit of the dividing ridge, which is twenty
eight feet above the surface of Conneaut lake. From this point, m
sixty-eight chains the ground falls off to moderate cutting, whit*
'^ontimies all the xvay to the hkc, one hundred and forty chain?-
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Grubbing aiid clearing,, 8600 per mile,

Excavation, 179,02 cubic yards, 10 cents per yard,

Do. deep cut, 354,408 < 20 «
17,900 £0

70,881 60

84)1,661 80

NOTE.

In making my estimate for this section, I have considered the

surface of Conneaut lake, as the height of our summit. By adopt-

ing one of a little greater elevation, the amount ot excavation may
be materially lessened.

The three last sections of this canal, Rave no feeders of import-

ance, and must, therefore, depend principally upon French creek.

Below these, the two Shenango's and the Beaver, can be taken in,

and will furnish an abundant supply, from the mouth of Crooked
creek to Pittsburg-

Recapitulatory and comparative view of the foregoing estimates.

1. For canal on the east side of Beaver creek and upper level.
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2, For the same route, witli slack water navigation^

i to 9 From Pittsburg to

^.;
Dr. Adams' mill 28 76

I 10 Wall to Adams'"!
aiill -.19,.Trri 40

do Embankment to J> 1 76
same place,

S 381 95^
do Slack water navi-

gation 6 7a
11, 12, From head of slack
I>3, 14 water to Coneaut

lake 80 68

120 52
Add 10 per ceait. for contingencies.
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policy, but the difteience of expense is also much in its favor. Add
to this the fact, that the repairs can always be done in the winter

season without interrupting the navigation of the canal, and this

objection has but little force But to ^o more into detail. In the

stat of New York, stone locks have cost one thousand dollars per

foot lift on an average, but here I am told they can be built for six

hundred and fifty dollars. Difterence, five hundied dollars. Ihis

being applied to three hundred and forty five, the number of feet

lockage on this canal, and it gives one hundred and seventy tw©
thousand five hundred dollars. This sum being put at interest at

the rate of six per cent, per annum, at the end of ten years will

yield one hundred and three thousand five hundred dollars. I take'

ten years because I suppose rhat a wooden lock will remain during

that time, with as little expense as would be required for one of

stone. We will now suppose that at the end of this ten years, a sum
of money equal to the original cost, must be expended to put them
in r; pair. This is supposing what can never be expected to hap-

§en, but it puts us upon sate ground, beyond the reach ot the most
istant and unforeseen contingency. In this way then these re-

pairs at the end of ten years, w ill amount to fifty one thousand se-

ven hundred and fi>ty dollars,, which being taken from theinteresit

one hundred and three thousand five hundred dollars, leaves still a
balance of fifty one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars, which
may be added to the principal and constitute a new one The an-

nexed table shews the saving for any successive period often years

up to ten periods.

TABLE.
Periods* Pi-incipal. Saving.

Dols cts, Dols. ctci.

-first 172,300 51,750
Second 224,250 8 2,800

Third 307,050 132,480
Fourth 439,530 211,968
Fifth 651,498 339,148 80
Sixth 990,646 80 54x:,638 !0

Sevendi 1,533,284 868,-^.20 46
Eighth 2^401,504 46 1,389,^5-' 67
IVinth 3,790,657 13 2,-;22.644 27
Tenth 6,013,301 40 3,556,230 84:

This last principal being added to the last gain, amounts to

g9,56V),532, 24.

Having finished the duty first assigned me, I proceeded to the se-

cond, which was to make examinations across the dividing ridge,

betwixt the head cf the feeder at Meadville, by way of French

creek, and what is called Beaver dam summit, to the bay of Presque

Isle.

The first business that seemed to nre to be necessary, was to set-

tle the question as to the sufficiency of water on the summit level.

I therefore proceeded directly to it, and guaged the principal feed-
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ers, VIZ. French creek and Mile's, branch, a little above their qqb-
iluence.

Tiiis is the place where they can be conveniently taken out, a»id

where, from examinations made by other engineers, I supposed
would be the more suitable point, in reference to tlie summit to be
supplied.

Being apprised that this was a rou*e about which much anxiety
was felt by the inhabitants in its immediate vicinity, and one also
whicli deeply affected the canal policy in this commonwealth, being
an important link in the great chain of its internal improvement 8,
I felt a correspondent solicitude that all my measuring and calcu-

lations having a bearing upon its practicability, should be done
with the greatest accuracy.

My first guaging was on the 12th of Sep'einber last, during one
ofthe most excessive droughts that was ever witnessed in that coun-
try. The method wliich I adopted here, and which 1 usually adopt
in similar cases, was to take the longest place on the stream which
combined the greatest uniformity of width, depth and velocity of

current, I then divided it transversely into as many sections as

seemed to be necessary, in order to a correct ascertainment of its

cubic contents. These sections being taken lengtn-wise, consti-

tute an equal number of pris.ns, and liaving the depth at each di-

vision, these are calculated separately. And here I will remark,
that wherever it is practicable, the velocity should be taken upon
each of these prisms, and each calculated separately, for that ve-

locity. It is evident that in this way we might come at the trutl;,

and the difficulty attending it arises from the circumstance that the
currents of the different prisms owing to the crookedness of the
stream immediately above, or eddies, or other causes, are rarely

ever parallel, so that floats cannot be kept upon any one, but are
constantly thrown out of their course. The common method, and
the one which I used, was to send down floats upon several differ-

ent parts of the stream, for the purpose of ascertaining the velocity

of each. The sum of these being divided by the number of trials,

gives the mean superficial velocity. This would be nearly correct,

if the stream were of a uniform depth, but where it is not, and as

the velocity is always greatest where the stream is deepest, it is

evident we should get too small a result. For instance, if there

were much difference in the depth of the stream, by calculating the

deep prism by itself, we might get a greater result, than by calcu,-

lating the whole stream with the mean velocity. But there is ano-

ther fact which should here be mentioned, tnat while with the

mean superficial velocity tlius obtained, we get too small a result,

yet as this is greater than the velocity at the bottom, we also get

too large a result. These errors may vary from each other in dif-

ferent places, but here from subsequent experiments, I found them
about equal.

Upon these principles then, I proceeded to guage the above
mentioned streams. In French creek I found 23.-^3 cubic feet

per second. Jn Mile's Ijranch 16. 8 cubic feet per second, amount-i
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ing to 40.05 cubic feet per second. A little below the confluence

where I guaged the same day, the quantity found was '12 cubic feet

per second. This coincidence satisfied me that no important mis-

take had been committed. This quantity however, is much less

than they had ever before been known to yield. They had repeat-

edly been gauged by other engineers, and none found much less

than 10'
- cubic teet, and some considerably more.

It was suggested to me that there were several dams above, ani
that some of these might have been shut down, and thus cause the

difference, '.ut upon enquiry, none appeared to be in this situa-

tion except Finley's which was about twentj' miles above, on what
is called the East Branch, heading in the state of New York.
This had been closed for several days previous to my gauging, and
mill owners below had perceived a diminution of water, which they

ascribed to this cause. These mills however, were in constant ope-

l-ation day and night, till the day after I had gauged. From all I

could learn, my impressiuns were diat the dam had produced some
efiect, but to what extent it was iinpossible to learn. The people

had various opinions upon this subject, but the most intelligent

united in placing the decrease at about | of the quantity on the

day previous to the mills being stopped. But this still left the dif-

feience unaccounted for, and I was forced to the conclusion that

the quantities i had found was very little difierent from the truth.

Under these circumstances, I had at first some doubts as to the

propriety of continuing the examinations, and therefore wrote to

Gen. Phillips on the subject, detailing to him the facts, and re-

questing his advice. His decided opinion was that I should go on,

which 1 accordingly did, without delay. Our exatninations result-

ed in the discovery of a more favorable route than we had before

expected to find.

The feeder line commences on Mile's branch, about one mile

^nd a half above its mouth, and runs across to the main branch

about the same distance above their confluence. (See map No,
From this point it passes round the high lands which lies betwixt

French creek and its tributary the Le Boeuf, and terminates at

Brotherton's rnill on the latter stream, Slii chains above its mouth.

Its length is seven miles and fifteen chains, including the two
dar/is, one of which is two chains and the other four and eighty-five

hundredths in length.

Upon this line we have some deep cutting and some embank-
ment, but neither of these will be expensive, and the intervening

ground although rough and irregular in some places, may upon the

whole be considered favorable. We cross no streams requiring cul-

verts. The timber is generally large, and the grubbing will be

proportionably expensive.

I propose to make this feeder ten feet wide on the bottom, lour

feet deep with its banks sloping, as one and a half to one. With

these dimensions and with a descent of three inches per mile on its

bottom, will be equal to the quantity of water which it is design^^

to discharge.
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Estimatefor Feeder line^ equal 575 chains.

Grubbing and clearing S '50 per mile,

Dam across Mile's branch,
" Main branch,

Embankment 65,677 cubic yards, 10 cents per yard,
' ' against wall 7, 447 cub. yds. 1 21 cts per yd.

Excavation 93,3 .0 cubic yards, 9 cents per yard,
" deep cut, 12,181 cub. yds. i5 cts. per yd.

Mason work for protection wall 4,550 perch, 40 cents

per perch,

Three farm bridges, glOO each,

Four road " 150 each.

Fence on one side, 50 cents per rod,

Sl,078 1^
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]y direction lo the head of Nav^ yard run down which it continues

to the harbor at the village of Erie.

This stream lies in a narrow valley with moderately elevated

banks, where reservoirs may also De formed to great advantage.

Our termination was generally satisfactory to the citizens of

Erie, and is one which in my opinion embraces more advantages

than any other on the harbor.

Grubbing and clearing S50<) per mile, 84,6 '5

Excavation to head of Miller's creek, 74,^36 cubic

yards, 10 cents per vard, 7,493 60
Ten locks, to head of Miller's creek, 100 feet lift

SrO per foot, 15,000
Towing path from head of Miller's creek to brewery

Sl,r00 per mile, 8,330
Eorty-four locks, trom head of Miller's creek to

brewery 440 feet S150 per foot, 66,000
Forty-four dams fromhead of Miller's creek to Brew-

ery, S500 each, 22,000
Excavation from Brewery to Navy yard run, 4,545

cubic yards, 9 cents per yard, 409 14
Ten flocks, from Navy yard run to Erie, 100 feet

8150 per foot, 15,000
Ten dams from Navy yard run to Erie, 8400 each, 4,* 00
Towing path from Navy yard run to Erie, 8 ,500

per mile, 1,425
Eight farm bridges, 8 1 50 each, 1 , 200
Seven road do 200 each, 1,400
Sixty-four lock tenements, 8200 each, 12,800

8159,732 74

Section 3. Equal 2312 Chains.

ITiis section embraces that part of the line on Le Boeuff and
French creek, between Brotherton's mill and the head of the feed-

er at Meadville. The topographical character of the country here,

is very similar to that on -ection eleven on the Beaver and Shenan-
go route. For the greatest part of the distance we have fine open
bottoms; but occasionally a high bluffputs in where the canal must
either be constructed in the creek or deep cutting encountered.—
We cross French creek near its confluence with the Le BceufT,

where an aqueduct will be required.

Grubbing and clearing, 8>500 per mile, 14,450
Excavation, ;£73,904cyds. 9ct&, peryd. 3;»,651 36

through bluffs, 88,051 8 7,044 (»a

Embankment, towing path, 18,244 12^ 2,280 50
do a^ainstprot. wall, 155, 08 do 19,488 50

Mason work for do 5 ,540 perch, 40 per yard, 21,416
culverts, 172 2 344

do 172 ?, 344
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Aquedttc.t across French creek feeder 100 feef long, >

stone abutment and wooden trunk, 5
Two culverts of wood, g50, each,

One do stone, at Gravelly run, 352 pch. g2 per pch.

do
Woodcock run,

do do
do do
do waste weir,

do do /

do do
Lockage 133 feet.

Thirteen lock tenements,

Twenty-two farm bridges.

Ten oad do
Fence on one side,

172
450

gtSOperfooti
20' each,

1 each,

200 each,

50 cts, per rod.

16,000

100

704
344
918
500
300
250

19,950
2,6i;0

3,300
2,000
4,624
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IJavingno stop watch for measuring time, I used a pendulum* -^^

It was of such length as to vibrate seconds, and made upon the prin-
ciples laid down in the second volume of Button's mathematics
and proved to be correct by comparing it with a clock of known
accuracy.

On the third day of October, the day appointed, I went to the
main branch of French creek a little below the place where I had
gauged it in September, and from examinations of marks which I
had made in the creek at that time, I found there was no sensible
difference in its height. We then by means of logs, planks and
earth, placed along the margin of the stream, were enabled to
confine it to a channel of uniform width; which done, we proceed-
ed to take the demensions. They were as follows, viz: Length
%0 feet, breadth 31.4 feet
We divided the stream transversely into six sections and took

the depth at seven different places equi distant from each other,
commencing and terminating at the margin. The following was
the result.

l^per md of Col. Lower end of Coh
1 DeptA, 19 68
2 49 89
3 76 98
4 1.14 98
5 1.28 1.07
6 1-25 l.Oi?

7 69 83

With this data, the contents of the volume under consideration,

is found to be 2,021 cubic 'eet; and it now only remains necessary,
to know its velocity, in order to ascertain the quantity discharged
in any given time.

This was done by sending down floats, upon five different places

on the surface, equi-distant from each other. This is according to

the method laid down in Rees' Cyclopoedia, under the article "riv-

er," and the reasons for so doing, there given, viz. " Because the
velocity in different places, is very different," are the same that

governed us.

Beginning on the side where the water was shallowest, the first

float went down in 1 29 seconds, the second in 98, the third in 69,
the fourth in 5 1 , and the fifth in 47. The mean of these, which is

found by dividing the common sum of them all by the number of
trials, is 78.8 seconds.
Now if 2,0-21 cubic feet are discharged in 78.8 seconds, theH

25.63 cubic feet would be discharged in one second.

But this quantity is too large; because it is found with the su-

perficial velocity, which is greater than the mean velocity. Calcu-
lating it by this, and we get only 18.95 cubic 'eet per second. But
this quantity, for reasons which I have given above, is too small;

and by calculating each prism by itself, according to its own mean
velocity, the amount will be considerably increased. Being aware
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fjf this fact, the above measuring was done, as much as possible,,

in rel^rence to it.

The prisms upon which the velocities were taken, were five in

number, all of the same witdth; and calculating each of them ac-

cording to its own mean velocity, we have the following result:

1st prism, 1,342 cubic feet per second

2d " 2,660 "

Sd " 5,022 "

4th " 7,8S0 "

5th '* 7,280

Aggregate, 24,134 cubic feet per second.

Which is one and a half cubic feet less than that just found by
the superficial velocity, and is only -/q^ cubic feet more than tha"t

found in September.

During the time we were employed in gauging this stream, there

had been a heavy fall of rain, anil the storm w as still increasing:

so much so, that the streams were considerably raised, we v/ere,

therefore, compelled to return without gauging Miles' branch, a?

we had intended. But supposing this to liave had an increase

proportional to that of the main branch, and we shall perceive that

the quantity in it at this time, must have been i ,7 43 cubic feet per

second; which being added to that of the main branch, produces an
amount equal to 4i.56 cubic feet per second, for both.

If now, we take this to be the quantity, (about which I cannof

-entertain the least doubt) it then remains to be determined, whetii

cv it would be safe to depend upon it for the supply of this canal.

No tributary feeder>, of importance, can be' brought in betv/ixt

Erie and Captain Pollock's, a di~tance of twenty-two miles and
twenty-two chains. Here 1 gauged the creek in September, and
found the quantity of water to be 60 cubic feet per second. With
this increase, and the gradual increase downwards, we may safely

t-isk the remaining part of the canal. The feeder, as I have said

before, is seven miles and fifteen chains long; upon which, al-

though the evaporation may not be so great as upon the canal, yet

as it lies all the way on side lying ground, the filtration v/iirbe

greater, so that the waste of water here, may be considered as

about equal to that upon so much canal. We have then, of canal

and feeder, twenty-nine miles, upon which will be required, for

evaporation and filtration, about fifty cubic feet of water per min-
ute for each mile. This item then, will amount to fourteen hun-
di-ed and fifty cubic feet per minute; leaving a balance for lock-

age and leakage, of one thousand and fortv-four cubic feet per
minute, I make no allowance for the latter item, for it cannot be
large, and will be compensated by the small supplies which viili

always be obtained from the Le Boeuff and Mill creek.

The locks upon this level are to be 90 feet long and 13 wide.
The lift, upon an average, will not probably be less than ten feet.

Upon t^^"' north side of the dividing ridge, wherQ the amount fit

30
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iackagc is great iu propavtion to the distance, it will frequentiy br-

necessary to have the lift greater, in order to accommodate the
ground. But taking ten feet for th.e average, each lock will con-
tain 13,5 '0 cubic feet, and may be filled with the supply above
mentioned, once in every thirteen minutes; or, one hundred and
eleven times every twenty-four hours. But in passing a summit,
every boat requiies two locks full of water; we, tlierefore, per-

ceive that the extent to which this sutumit can be navigated, i&

equal to 55^ boats per day. This remark, however, applies oniy
to the dry season, when, judging from what happens on thr New
York canal, the least business will be done. In the spring ad
fall, when business is most active, there will be no lack of waterf
the quantity will be equal to the maximum use of the locks.

There is another circumstance which should also be mentioned:
that the streams, according to the accounts of some of the inhabit-

ants, have been gradually decreasing, on account of the improve-
ment of the country; and they will, undoubtedly, continue to de-
crease, as the country continues to improve.

Respectfully submitted.

CHARLES 1, \\ nii'FO, Engineec.
December 12, 18:7.

No. IS-.

To the Board of Canal Commissioners of the state ofPennsylvania

Gentlemen:—
Agreeably to instructions, communicated by the' Secretary of the

Board, in June last. I repaired to the western part of the state,

immediately after the general examination of the military academy,
for tiie purpose of reconnoiterivg and surveying (a-^ far as time
would permit) the routes of the N. W. section of the Pennsylva-
nia Canal, from the waters of French creek to the bay of Presquc
Isle.

The first of those routes to which my attention was directed,.

was that by the way of Conneaut Lake and the Valley of the Big
Conncaut, upon which, having now completed the necessary plan&
and calculations, I have the honor of submitting the following

'

report.

- The operations of the survey commenced, of course, at Conne-
aut Lake, and had', for their first object, the determination of the

various questions connected with the summit level.

Reverting to the report of last year, on the subject of the French
creek feeder, it will be recollected that the dividing ridge between
the v/ateis of Conneaut Lake and those of Lake Erie pass at a
moderate elevation within a few miles north of the former, and that

among the various routes for crossing it, that by the east branch of

Beaver Ham run is designated as tiie most favorable. Having ful-

ly satisfied myself on this iioint, on the former occasion, it only

yemaine-1, witli icference to this point of the route, to examine the

ground a little more in detail. The experimental line, for this and
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'3ther purposes of the survey, was commenced at the surface of^^t.

Conneaut Lake, near the mouth of Beaver Dam run, and carried

45n the eastern side, generally as near it as was consistent with the

accuracy of the level, to tlie height of land near Grier's Improve-

ment, on the road west of Brightstown. Crossing the ridge at

this point, and taking advantage of o e of the tributaries of the

Big Conneaut, the line was restored almost immediately to the

level with which it commenced, at the surface of Conneaut Lake.
This brief operation being sufficient, in addition to the work of

last year, for determining the route and mode of construction on
the summit level, the line was conti' ued, without delay, down the

Valley of the IJig Conneaut. From the impression I had received

«f the character of this valley, and the nature of the ground in a

^iirectiim towards Erie, I was led to believe that very impoi-tant

advantages would be gained, in point of distance and facilities of

construction, by keeping the level as long as possible at the full

elevation of the summit level, and the survey wa« conducted
accordingly, along the eastern slope of the valley At first, for a

considerable distance on the line thus explored, the features of the

ground harmonized very well with this planj but, as the line gra-

dually gained upon the surface of the slope, the difficulties great-

ly increased; and, at length, when the party had proceeded as far

as the east branch of BigConneaut,it became quite evident that the

impediments already encountered, together with those fairly to be
calculated upon inproceeding,would more than outweigh &uy advanta-
|e3 that couid possibly be derived from the choice of this routo.

In coming to this conclusion, and abandoning the line which had
been so far advanced, I shotild have gone back tcP the viciuity of

the dividing ridge and brought down a new line through the bot-

tems of the valley had time permitted :—As the case was, I went
back about six miles on my line and made an offset, contenting

myself with connecting this work with that at the head of the val-

ley by a line carefully run with the compass.

Upon examining the ground in the vicinity of the Forks of the

Big Conneaut, and forward as far as Elk creek witli ti e view of
adjusting the level and direction of the new line, it was found,
with few exceptions, unexpectedly favorable. A bench ol' smooth
uniform ground presenting itself on nearly five miles of the direct

route toward Elk creek, and at a sufficiently low level to admit of
shunning the chief difficulties of the Conneaut valley. In this di-

rection, therefore, the line was brought by the sources of Crooked
creek to the valley of Hairs ru.., and so, by a rapid descent, into

the bottom of tliat valley and the great valley of Elk creek. Ihe
crossing of this stream having generally been considered as one of
the principal difficulties on this route, it became necessary to ex-
plore it with particular care. vSeveral days we; e accordingly em-
ployed in examining the character of the valley, and in levelling

and measuring at the different points selected as crossing places.

Every thing being at length ascertained, upon which the compari
ion of- these crossings could at all depend, th«? expenmental iin!-
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-i-vas continued across tlie creek, and down tbe eastern side.of tlie

valley to the village of Fairview. At this point the ground was
explored with a view of reaching, by the most direct and conve-

nient route, a level bench of land which ranges with great uni-

formity towards Erie, along the north side of and a little below the'

RidgeVoad. Having satisfied myself on this point, the operations

of the surveys were continued, without further hindrance, to the

banks of Walnut creek.

The crossing of Walnut creek is another of the difficulties of'

this route, but of a very difterent character from the one first

mentioned. It presents, indeed, a wide and deep chasm with very

precipitous banks, which evidently cannot be passed without an

expensive construction; but the face of the adjacent country is

perfectly regular, and the level well preserved to the edge of the

precipice on both sides; so that the crossing, so far as regards the

adjustment of the route and the plan ot construction, is reduced to

a very simple case. Only a few hours were required t© complete

•the examinations at this place, and transfer the level to the east

side of the creek, after which the line was resumed and continued

I'.pon the same bench, and at the same average level as before.

Every thing proved remarkably favorable on the residue of the dis-

tance to Erie, and it only remained to explore the ground in that

vicinity, fc the lockage down to the surface of the lake. This

was acoomplished, on the 18th of August, and with it the field duties

of the party on this route were considered at an end, having occu-

pied exactly five weeks from the time of their commencement at

Conneaut Lake.
Having thus .given a view of tlie operations of the survey, I

proceed to notice, more particularly the character of the route

and the nature of the various constructions connected there-

with..

Section 1.

—

The Summit LeveL

The discussion under this head, to be final, sl\ould evidently

embrace the connexion of the summit level with the routes down
the southern slope; but, as those are made the subject of separate

surveys, not yet reported upon, I can only at present consider the

route under discussion in its relation to the French ^reek feeder.

The feeder, it will be recollected, was considered in my last year's

report as terminating in the vicinity of the outlet bridge near Cuni'

mings' tavern, and at the level of eight feet above the iiabitual sur-

face of Conneaut Lake:—^^At that point, therefore, (marked A. in

the accompanying maps.) I take the commencement of the present

line. An easy inflection carries it across thetongue of land on the

west side of the outlet, and through a small portion of the lake

to the western shore; it then skirts along the firm bank of that

shore, and, in a very even course, by means of a few trifling ex-

cavations and embacktiients, until it passes Wolf Poir»t, after

Avhich it changes slightly to the left, as the o;round suits, and pass-

ing directly up tlie Beaver Dajn swamp, talis into the course ol
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the run a little soutii of Lewis' Hill. Near tiiis poini, (marked
B. in the maps,) the deep cutting commences; the line in the

mean time passes by the bed of the stream, roniid the wcsit side ot"

thehill, and thence in a direct course throu^"h the s^amp, to the

bench-mark, (at station No. 49,) on the dividini^ ridsre- About
100 yards beyond this, continuing the same direction, it strikes a
liead water of the Big Conneaut in the general course of which it

descends, to the station No. ^5^ mai-ked C.) where the cut-

tino; again runs out at the surface of the eround.
The construction on this Vine consists. Iji- the most pari, of

mere excavation and embankment, and re{(ulres no particuhir re-

mark^ except as regards its connexion with Cotineaiit Lake. In
the provisional examination of this summit, it is well detailed in

the former report The only view taken (»! thi^^ connexion, in the event
of the canal passing on tlie west sid« of the lake v/':s hy damming
the latter to the eight feet level, and merely constiucting a towing
path along the western side. This was believed to be the most
natural construction, and as convertins; the lake into a reservoir,

to aitbrd some security against die possible failure of a supply from
French creek. The examinations of the present year, however,
have shown so considerably a supply of water, from the springs

and brooks of the northern slope, as to render tliis plan entirely

unnecessary as a measure of precaution, wdiile they afford also some
renson to doubt its feasibility in other respects, in comparison
with a separate construction. There are nearly GO'.- perches of the
route above described which it appears will require embankment,
from four to ten feet fintire height. Now, in the ilrst place, a
simple embankment of tins exten', exposed to the action and
agitations of the lake, will be far more liable to accident tliau

a canal embanked in the ordinary way and the consequences
of a brc.ich, besides that it will prdduce a much longer inter-

mission to the navigation, will be more disastrous in every re-

spect.

•s>dly. This mode of construction will cover a largo extent of

low ground at the head of the lake, ^vith a tliin sheet of stag-

nant water, the effects of which can hardly fail of being injuri-

ous to the health of the vicinity, and wil' also produce a consider-

able increase in the asses ment of land damages-
Thirdly, the navigation if unprotected on the side cf the lake,

will be less safe and convenient than an ex*^r:!0!dl!iary canal, and
if so protected the expense of construction will be dccidediy in fa-

vor of the latter. Fourthly, no advantai;;e will be gruued,'iu any
event, in point of expense; for it is found by a cnre'ul cstiumti'in

of both modes, that by giving proper attention to the constructiMi\

of the dams, and including those at the foot (if the lake, formetly
estimated, the plan of raising the lake will cnst frojn 50U to I'fib

dollars more than the construction of a separate canal, should th(»

locating engineer, with the results of the sfMitiiera surveys befure
him, agree with me in these opinions, he will ci-oss the outfit by a
cukertat Cummins', and make the whole line entirely indepen-
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dent ot the lake. Upon supposition therefore, I have made my es-

timate. The length of this section from the guard gate near Cum--
mins' is 5 miles and 2' 3 perches, 69a moderate embankment and
the remainder excavation, generally moderate, and only 2 feet

entire depth on the dividing ridge.

Second Section^ down the valley ofthe Big Conneaut.

In detailing the field operations of the survey, I have already giv-

en some idea of two widely difterent modes, by which the canal

may be conducted down this valley. First by keeping the level of

the summit alon^ the face of the easfern slope, and secondly, lock-

ing down through the bottom of the intervale. The first of these

was the plan upon which I commenced under the expectation of

being able to shape my course more directly towards Erie, and of
obtaining more convenient crossing places for the much dreaded
valleys of Elk and Walnut creeks, the particular circumstances

which induced me to abandon it in favor of a route down the bot-^

tom of the valley. I have now to remark, with respect to the val-

ley itself, its lateral slopes were found remarkably intersected

by ravines and gullies, produced in some instances by permanent
streams, and in others, by the occasional wash of the country..

These generally proceed troin small beginnings at the distance oi a

mile or two from the margin and run out again to terminations,

equally small in the valley, but in the intermediate distance, and
particularly at the verge ot the slope, they have frequently the

most extraordinary diinensions. The difficulty ofrunning a level line

overground of this character is enhanced by the jreneral pitch of

the ground, valley and upland, towards the lake. For it generally

happens in consequence of this, that a level taken over from the

bottoms near the head of the valley cannot fail of encountering all

the gullies, and as it rises on the face of the slope it must encoun

;

tor them with greater and greater dimensions, until it finally cross^

es them at the very maximum ol their breadth and depth. This
was the case in the line actually run. In the course of ten or

twelve miles from the summit, I had already expeiienced a re-

markable increase both in the number and magnitude of the gul-

lies, and by the time I arrived at the Erie county line, I had pas-

sed without counting those of smaller dimensions, no less than
twenty which might be considered as extraordinary, some, often

being from 100 to i200 yards in width and '0 or 60 feet deep. So
far as the Conneaut valley was concerned therefore, there remain-
ed at this stage of the survey not the smallest doubt of the superior

advantage of a line locked down through the bottoms. But I still

indidgc the expectation of securing great advantages in the length

and direction of the route to Erie by keeping the high line, and it

was not until I had passed the Erie branch of the Big Conneaut
that the hopelessness ot this route in all respects became fully man-
ifest. I had then before me a district of ve y broken and irregu-

lar country, deeply intersected by the tributaries of Elk creek,

on the left a system of parallel ridges, which a little further on as-

rume a distinct and regular character.and intercepted all appro.aclt to
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iltelake except by deep cuttings or expensive constructions iri the

bed of some of the streams; and finally, the necessity of diverging

considerably to the right of the proper direction in order to retain

my present level if I would gain any advantage by it in the cross-

ing of hlk and Walnut creeks. These and other similar consid-

erations, determined me without scruple to the choice of the low-;,

er line. According to this determination,the line is located from the

point C. through the first and second bottoms of the valley, in such

a manner as to avoid almost entirely the irregularities of the high-

er ground. Lockage is introduced, as the declivity requires it,

and at such particular points as shall best preserve the directness

of the line,and its proper location in other respects. For the purpose
of shortening it as much "as possible, the upper pirt of the route is

taken on the west side of the cr-ek, and transferred as the latter

increases in westing. 1 he crossing place is perhaps taken rather high

in location on the map, but on the ground may be adjusted at any
point, as circumstances may determine, above, or in the vicinity

of Forster'smill. The quantity of lockage which may be admit'^

ted in this part of the i-oute depends partly upon the circumstances

and character of the valley, and the nature of the ground on the fur-

ther route towards Elk creek Upon this principle it is taken at

170 feet which requires a moderate deep cutting on the further

route, but avoids all the gullies of any magnitude in the valley ex-

cept two, neither of which exceeds 7'J yards in width by xOand 26
feet in depth, respectively. This locKage is distributed in fifteen

locks of ! 1 feet 4 inches average lift. One foot 4 being added for the

purpose of passing (in an extreme lockage) 4^ feet per second,

more water than is passed by a ten feet lock, which quantity is re-

quired in addition to the supply from the springs and brooks of the

northern slope, to compensate the evaporation and leakage on the

remainder of the route towards Erie. The increased lift is n\n>

desirable on some other accounts, the construction will cost some-
what less; and (he time of locking through the entire lift will be
less by several minutes than would be required for passing seven-

teen !! foot locks.

'i he length of this section from C, to the point D, (in Michael

Jackson's meadow) is 1 6| miles. Its location on the map will prob-

ably require some corrections, as it was unavoidably laid down
Irom compass notes only; but in the fine bottoms of such a valley,

and with 170 feet of lockage there can be no difficulty in making
these corrections in such a manner as to ensure the most direct and
favorable route in all respects.

Third Section,from the valley of Comiecnet to that ofElk creek,

Tliis part of the route as already intimated, takes advantage of

a very convenient range of level ground which skirts along the

west boundary of Elk creek township, in the precise direction of

the shortest route to Elk creek, and was ascertained indeed by
an experiment for that purpose, that a lower graduation than the

one above mentioned, whicli would have excluded us from the use

of thisgroundj would have brought us upon ground of much less fa-
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vorable cliaracter, and with an increase of no less than tour miles
'

in the distraiceto the creek. The only disadvantage accompan}-
i

in* it- but which would prove nearly the same in any location, i«the ''.

crossing of Jackson's run and the east branch of theBigConiieaut.
1

Trie former according to our graduation is a gully of 23 feet by (00
;

yards, and the latter -26g by }76 yards, with a depression of about
j

ten feet more in the bed of the creek. Both hov.ever, are sufficient- i

ly well provided with earth for the purpose of embankment. From 1

theeasr branch, eastward, the ground is of the most favorable chat-
j

acter; and the line passing by a slight deep cutting into the head of

the valley of Crooked creek locks thrown 3 U feet, in three lifts,

to a dividing level between that and the valley of Hall's run.

]jength from Michael Jackson's to the head of the grand lockage

in the valley of Hall's run 6 miles and 9 perches.

Fourth Section, crossinu; the valley of Elk creek and the deep cut.

This valley has the character of an immense irregular gully, va-

rying in the vicinity of our line, from 4 to 700 yards in width and
cntting down through all the benches* of the lake slope, to an ex-

treme depih of more than 20^ feet below the level at which we ap-

proached it. To take in the whole of it, by any mode of crossing

whatever, is of course out of the question; the only feasible method
is to lock dov.n into it to such a level as will reduce the crossing to

reasonable limits, and then to v.ind down the east side of the val-

ley until the descent of the country enables us to take the surface

and resume our direction towards Erie. We thus gdn also, the

advantageof passing two parallel ridges of the lake slope, in con-

nexion with the passage of the creek. The examination of the val-

ley was conducted in conformitv with this plan. Those places had
been sugo;ested as promising some advantag-es for crossing. First,

at Anderson's mill dam, about ahalf a mile above our routes. The
^second, at Anderson's crossing place, near the Rich hill; (so called)

also a little above our route; and the third, nenr the mouth of Hall's

lun, a litde below the route, In examining these, a fourth point also

attracted some attention, and was examined in comparison with
the others, viz. about 400 yai\ls below the Rich hill, and in a very
favorable situation with respect to our route.

The points upon which these crossings were compared, were
1st, their relation to tlie routes; 2d, the heiglit and depth of em*
bankment necessary, and the supply of earth necessary for ccn-__

strutting it. Sd. The length and height of the aqueduct. And"
4th, the facility in each case, of leading the canal by the east

bank of theviiiley. The chief merit of the crossing a^ Anderson's
mill, consists in' the height and relation ot t'e immediate bank,
bemg such as to require little or no embankment, and tin aqueduct
of nvoderaie leTigth; Oil the other hand, howe^el, its position with

*j* This'w^^d is n?ed to express peculiar features in tlie slopes

-^eifcrally of the country under examination. Those slopes occur-
riiiTvjir successive^ graduations., something in the form of ridges.

'rat'^.erihijtdccflJvities. TIxb level surface of each step is called a
itiick.
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respect to the rout«, is rather an objection 5 and the difficuity g

leading the canaX from it by tlie east side of the valley, a very foi=

midable one. in general, the immediaie bank* of the creek, on
both sides, are precipitous, the stream having wore down its bed
through the soil of the intervale, and to a considerable depth in

the soft friable slate which constitutes the substratum. In some
places, it has encroached upon the main branch ol the valley in

such a manner as to form a raw, crumbling precipice of ?0 or 80

feet in height, with a steep rising acclivity, frequently 40 or 50
feet higher. One of these precipices, 280 yards long, occurs orv

ihe east side of the creek, nearly opposite tlie Rich Hill, and pre-

sents a serious difficulty in the way of any prospect which would
require the construction ot the canal along its face. No construc-

tion of the kind could be considered as safe then, unless supported,

at least in part, by a wall of masonry, brought up from the bed of

the creek; and this, which under any circumstances, would be a

work of extraordinary expense, becomes a paramount objection in

the present instance, in consequence of the scarcity of stone.

This objection applies equally to the crossing at Anderson's

•mill and that at Anderson's crossing place, both of which require

a passage for the canal down the valley, by the way of this bluft".

Considering these, therefore, as excluded, it only remains to in-

stitute a comparison between the other two, viz. One, 400 yards

below the Uich Hill, and the other at the old mill, near the mouth
of Hall's run. Both of these are in a convenient relation to the

route, the first being approached by the eastern, and the other by
the western side of the valley of Hall's run.

The Rich Hill is an insulated kjiob, situated between Hall's run
and Elk creek, about half a mile above the forks. It appears to

be the remnant of a tongue of upland, wliich at some former peri-

od, may have supported the valley of these two streams, and of

which, another trace is left, in the form of a low, second bank,

v/hich extends down nearly to the hill. By taking advantage of

this second bank in connection with the western slope of the hill,

i, canal may be brought at a convenient elevation, to within about

360 yards of the crossing p'ace, with a very little extra labour.

The remaining distance is an intervale bottom, with an average ele-

vation of 34 feet above the bed of the creek. This would, of

course, require embankment for any additional elevation; but the

immediate vicinity of the hill, afturds an abundant supply of earth

for this purpose. The tr.iugh of the stream at the point of cross-

ing, is 3d0 U&t wide; but of this, 180 feet consists of low bottom,

trom 6 to 12 feet high, which may, with great convenience, be em-
banked to any additional lieight by the earth from a high, and rather

«teep bank, which overlooks it. in this way the aqueduct may be

reduced to as little as laO feet; which, in a vicinity badly pro-

vided with stone, is a point of some consideration.—Fmally, the

line from this crossing place, dov;n the east side of the valley, i»

attended with little or no inconvenience whatever. Such is the

crossing by the Rich Hill, that near the ol^ trrill i& approached asm
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The upland, liowever, recedes gradually from the line on thatside^

in such a manner as to render some embankment necessary, for

nearly half a milt, before reaching the crossing place. At 550

yards from the latter, the upland fails entirely, and on this distance

an embankment wodld have to be constructed, at an average of at

least 8 feet higher than that at the Rich Hill, besides a heavy cul-

vert and extra embankment, at the crossing of Hall's run. The
expense of these constructions, would be increased by the difficulty

of procuring earth in convenient situations for the purpose, and

for the same reason, it vpould be unadviseable to embank any por-

tion of tlie low bottom of the creek; an aqueduct would, thereiore,

be necessary, to the full extent of 4ii(; feet, which is the breadth

of the creek at this point. The landing place on the east shore, is

only 23 feet high, for thu first 80 or 90 yards, which WouW require,

therefore, a heavy embankment. The ground then becomes more
felfevatedj but its height is still insufficient, and would require cori-

sidefable embanking for 240 yards further. Under all these cir-

cumstances, the crossirig place at Rich Hill, is considered decid-

edly preferable, having, at least, $ less embankment, a much more

convehient supply of earth, and nearly two thirds less aqueduct.

The graduation-of the level for the embankments aftd aqueduct,

is determined, as in other cases, with some reference to the ground

in advance. In examining its character for this purpose, it appears

that a line, at any reasonable eletation, cannot so conveniently be

carried out to the surface of the ground, as by a deep cutting north

of the village of Fairvicw. The extreme elevation on the line of

this cutting, is 108^ feet above the creek, at the crossing place;

and from a careful comparison of its length and volume, under va-

rious suppositions with those of the embankment, having in view

also, the cnaracter of the ground on the route eastward, the cross-

ing is established at 71 g feet above the water of the creek: or which

is the same thing, 160? feet above Lake Erie. This leaves 37 feet

for the greatest depth to the top water line, on the deep cutting of

Fairview. The elevation of our iine, in approaching the valley at

Hall's run, taking into consideration the declivity of the surface,

from the summit to this point, is 306 feet above Lake Erie; and the

above graduation gives, therefore, 145? feet, as the total descent

to be effected by the lockage on the west side cf the valley. This

descent it is proposed ta distribute in 14 equal lifts, down the side

and bottom of the valley of Hall's run, by an arrangement which

Avas suggested, and apj. ears singularly favoured, by the circum-

stance of the ground. The first lockage leads by a slight, deep

cutting, into the head of a la^ge, deep gully, which descends ex-

actly in the direction of the route. This may be divided by dams

and locks, into six successive basins; from the last of which, a

short oblique cut to the left, leads into another gully, capable of

atFording two more basins of the same kind. Two others may be

added, by the construction of a single latteral dam, under favoura-

ble circumstances; and we have a complete chain of ten locks fo!-
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iowing each other in rapid succession, with a descent which bring?
the line nearly to the bottom of the valley at this point. The pe-
culiarities of this arrangement are, that, with the exception of the
short cut and lateral dam just mentioned, on|y four of the locks,
and a very small portion ot the canal, requires any excavation
worth notice. Oijly three of the former, will even require breast
walls, as the declivity aftbrds, generally, an easy, natural descent,
from chamber to chamber. The only possible ground of objection,
is the rapid succession of the locks. The clear distance from wing-
to wing, being only 184 ieet; but they are still made independent
of each other, by the enlarged width and depth of the basins, the
former of which can, with perfect convenience, be made as great
as 30 yards at the top water line, and the latter, from 6 to 15 feet.

We are thus, fortunately enabled to connect into a valuable auxil-

iary, the very circumstance from which tlie greatest embarrassments
were expected, in the construction of this lockage. Should a more
gentle descent, however, be desired, it may probably, be found by
exploring to the right of the present location, and then connecting
the line accordingly, as far back as the east branch road.

'

On the east side of the creek, the construction of the line, pre*

sents nothing particular or difficult, south of the ridge road. Ai
that point, a very short tunnel, or deep cut and bridge, is nccessarv
for passing under the road, and avoiding a sharp turn round the

point. Three hundred yards further north, the deep cutting com-
mences, and continues 28 S peixhes, to the end of this section,

where it runs out in the bottom and Hagerty's run. 'I'otal length

of the section, from the head of the grand lockage to the end of

the deep cut, at F, 3 miles and 239 perches.

- 5th Section.—Frmn Hagerty-s to Wxilnut Creek.

This passes in its whole length, upjSn a level bench of ground, &i

the foot of the north slope of the ridge upon which the ridge road
jjasses, from which a number of copious springs issue, and afford a
tonsiderable addition to the supply of water. No locks accrue; and
the only construction of any account, is a culvert, and moderate
embankment at Trout run, and a short feeder for the introduction of

thatjStream. Total distance, 5 miles 294 perches.

6th SEcxroN.— T/iC crossing of Walmd Creek.

I have already made some remarks upon the character of this

crossing, as a work of labour and expense, rather than of anygj-eat

professional difficulties. It is a simple gulph of about 180 yards

extreme width, and nearly 100 feet- deep, but with bold, regular

banks, rising on the west side fully, and on the east nearly to the

level of the adjacent country. -The point selected for crossing, is

precisely that at which our level line, struck the bank, and a little

south of the land line which forms the south boundary, of the lake

range of lots, Its extreme width at tlje top of the banks, is 171

yards, and at the bottom 60 yards;, and its depth 97.3 feet below
Sie gradij&'tion Yuie of th^ c^ua!, On 1 SO yards.of -.this wiiFtlu ii
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plete the remaining 51 yards with embankments, foi' which there is

plenty of earth, i)i very convenient situations, on both sides. A
moderate embankment of 180 yari's, is then only necessary for

completing out the work to the ujpland bank, on the'east side. To-

tal lenijth of the whole fron> G. to H. tiZ perches. Another lo-

cality lor crossing, about 560 yards further up, was examined .and

measured in comparison with the one just described. To make use

of it, however, would require, in ascending and retuvnhig, not

less than 1100 yards additional length of canal; nnd it does not

appear, from the measurement, to possess any S'vperiority as a crpss

ing place, that would compensate for the inconvenience and ex-

pense of this acldition.

Seventh section, from JFuhiUt creek to the crossing oj T'urkey

ridge near Erie.

This passes over groun4 of the same character ar,d equally con-

venient for the location and construction <*r the canal, as that

west of Walnut creekj twcj or three slight ridges occur, 'crossing

the route in the course of the first five miles*, which render it ne-

cessary t© retain thus far, the full height of the Elk creek gradua-

tion. The last of these is passed in the vicinity ofM'Creery's
farm soon after entering the state reserve, and then it is recom-

mended as favouring the directness of the route, to commence,

locking down. Four locks of lo feet lift are located from this point

to the ridge, The first, a little eastward of M'Crcery's roadj se-

cond, between Eldridge's and Green's iroprovements; the tliird,

at the east branch of Cascade run, and the fourth at the edge of

the Turkey s\yamp. The lact renders necessary. a short deep cut-

Iting^at Turkey ridge, but it is nevertheless preferable,, as dimi-

nishing by one lift the lockage from that point to t^e lake. Short

feeders on this section enable us to appropriate the waters pf three

branches t)f Cascade run, and of Ichabod'srun.

Leneth from the point H. at Walnut creek to the end of the cut

at Turkey ridge, '/ miles 262 perches.

Becfioii eight, from Turkey ridge to the termination in the Bay.

It 'ttow G^Iy remains to explain the mode of descending into the
basin of Presqne Isle. For this purpose three routes have been
"mentioned; the first by Mill creek, on the east side of the town;
the second by a gully passing through the public square; and tKe

thirdby the gnlly oT Lee's run, on, the west side of the town. As
the first of these would be considerably greater in length than ei-

ther of tl^e other two, and as it promised no particular advantage,
either on the score of construction or local accommodation, being
also attended with the inconveniencej^of shallow water i^t the mouth of
the creek J I (iid not tliink itniecessary to bring it strictly into compa;ri-

son with the other two. Of these the first named had the appearance
^fdesceUding rather rapidly, for convenient lockage, from the public

?qu^rc to' the water, and upon trial thia Was found to be the fact. 1 1
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is also objectionable as affording too little space in widtlu for tije

construction of the necessary locks and basins. The last named,
viz. The gully of Lee's run was explored \vith much greater con-

lidi lice ot'a satisfactory result. It affords, generally, a shorter and
more di-ect route to the basin than either of the others; its declivi-

ty though great, is within practicable limits; its breadth is general-

ly sufiicjeiit for the construction of the works, and finally, the point

ol its communication with the basin at the navy wharf, perhaps
more favorable than a?iy other, to the local as well as the general in-

terests of the canal in all respects.

The lockage remaining to be distributed from Turkey ridge to

tiie lake, is exactly 1 20 feet, allowing for the descent of the top
water line from Elk creek to this place. This is distributed down
the bottom of Lee's gully in 12 ten feet locks. The space is not in-

sufficient, and the distribution could be made with perfect regu-
larity to the end, were it not that the declivity is intercepted be-

fore it reaches that point, by a substratum of'^(soft friable) slate,

ending in a precipice of twenty one feet, at the edge of the water.

To meet this difficulty, four different modes have been considered.

First, to continue the declivity of the canal, by sinking the three

las|; basins into the rock; allowing to the last lock a slight project

fion into the lake. Secondly, to embank the whole of the last

basin and two first locks beyond the ledge, which would bring the
line with moderate excavation on the second basin, fairly above .

fne surface at the third lock. Thirdly, to construct a lock of

.

twenty feet lift, by means of lateral reservoir; and fourthly, to

construct two contiguous locks exterior to the ledge.

It is unnecessary here to detail all the reasoning which. has been

.

employed in the comparison ot these various modes. The points on.

which they have been compared, are first the expense; secondlyihe
practical convenience; thirdly, their conformity with regard to

expense of water and time of locking with the other locks of the
c^nal. The result is a decided preference for the metliod of two
co7itiguou» locks, and it appears, indeed, that contiguous- locks

.

when limited, as in tins case, to the number two, are 'm some res-

pects superior to every other mode of lockage. Their attendance ^

requires, that the upper chamber should be kept habitually full, and
the lower one empty. When this is done, boats may lock throu^'
the whole twenty feet in either direction, in an average often mi-'
nutes, whereas, other things being the same, a boat cannot lock
thi'ough twenty feet, by two in^olated locks, in less, one time with
anotlier. than fifteen minutes and a fraction. The extr6^me quaii^

tity of water for a full navigation is the same, being six locks full

per hour, drawn fi1)m the superior level in both cases. The. only'

point of inferiority is in the total working capacity. The six locks-

ful per hour in two insolated locks, workin* together, will pass"

(in effect) eight boats through twentyj'ect, whilst the same quanti-

ty in the contiguous locks is only sufficient ior •\^i?,p\n% six boats in

the same time. This would be an objection to their use on. tlie

route of a canal intended for a very full navigation, but under or-
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binary circumstances, and especially at th« point where a cati4

unites with a different navigation, it is presumed a working power,

of six boats per hour, will be found quite sufficient. It should be
remarked further, that in point of expense, the contiguous locks

have, generally, a considerable advantage. The mode ot placing

them in the ^present instance, will be such as to bring the upper

lock first in contact with the ledge, giving to the lower one an ex-

treme projection of SCO feet; the upper basin will then be found

hy a slight excavation in the top layers of the slate. By giving to

this basin a breadth of fifty feet, and a slight additional depth, we
may make its length as little as 290 feet from wing to wing, and
this will enable us to adjust the level of all the following basins in

the most convenient relation to the surface ofthe ground.

The final oompletion of the canal at this point will require some
enclosure on the side of the bay, for the safe harborage ofthe canal

craft. For this purpose I propose the following plan, viz. To con-

struct at the distance of 150 feet in advance of the last lock, a
moleor pier SOO feet long, extending upward and downward in

Such proportions as may be determined by the depth of water. It

may be strictly parallel to the shore, or converging towards it in a

curve, at the extremity, and should be united with the towing path

of the canal, on the line of the present wharf by a pier and bridge,

sufficiently high for boats to pass under it. The construction of a

quay on the l^nd side, with other connecting piers and bridge is

also a part of the plan, but these are more properly the objects ot

private enterprise.

The length of the section just described, from Turkey ridge to

the mole, is one hundred and ninety six perches: And we are now
prepared to sum up the total distance and lockage from the com-
mencement near Cumming's bridge to the same point, viz, The
distance 47 miles and 140 perches; about a mile shorter than the

road; and the lockage 5071 feet in 48 locks; allowing ten inches

for the declivity in ttie top water line produced by the feeding cur-

rent, from the summit towards Erie. The drawings for illustrating

the preceding descriptions, are first, A general map and profile of

die whol* route on the scale of one inch to tiie niiile. Secondly, A
series ofmaps exhibiting the details of the whol«, ot? the scale of

five inches to the mile.
'^

The location of the route is carefully laid down uj^Jon the latter

by thesavne scale,-and upon the principle, as tar ^.s other condi*

tions would admit, of reducing the labor of excavation to the smal-

lest possible amount. Should this route be adopted, and the views

of the engineer approved, the actual location, ^exceptin theCon-

neaut valley, may be accomplished (supposing the levels accurate)

by the mere transfer ofthe nreasiires from the paper to the ground.

Belore entering upon the general estiniate, it will be proper to give

some explanations relative to the construction of the works in ma-

sonry

The scarcity of materials has already been alluded to. No stone

«f a sufficient good quality for the works having been seen on tijt
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<v^}t route wes,t of Walnut creek. Still however there is reason

to believe that stone may be procured at every point where its u«e
is required, at an expense not grcAtly exceeding its ordinary cost.

At Erie there will be no difficulty, as stone of an unexceptionable

quality is found at several places in that vicinity. At Walnut
creek also, a stone which it is believed, will answer very well for

the plans ofthe aqueduct at that place, is found in layers of 10 or

11 inches in the shallow water ot the lake. From either of these lo-

calities stone may be furnished by a land carriage of four miles.

tor the works on Elk creek. For those in the Conneaut valley iT
is thought that stone of a suitable quality may be found on Fetter-

man's run, and probably near Jenk's mill, or in Jackson's gully;

at all events, it is highly probable that the material may be obtain-

ed from one or other of these localities for all purposes, except
that of the face work and coping. Under these circumstances the

cost of masonry will vary at diiferent points ofthe route, very near-

ly at the following rates.

At Erie and Walnut creek, good ordinary masonry suitable

for toundations laid'in cement, per perch of 25 feet, at 82 50. Best
jointed work laid in' like mariner (tafce dressing not included) per

perch of like measure, S2 85
At Elk creek the ordinary kind will cost, 2 80
The best, 3 15

In Conneaut valley the ordinary will average, 3 00
The best, 3 40

Bricks may m many cases be substituted with advantage; if

burnt for the purpose, but the ordinary bricks of the country are

wholly unfit for any purposes of construction, whatever.

The culverts and other small constructions not being greatly

affected by these variations, are calculated at the average. Ac-

cording to this mode, small culverts of three, Jive and sevenfeet in

an embankment of ordinary depth, are estimated for the whole

line, at S285, 375, and 480 respectively.

Those of 9 feet will cost about, S610
Stop gates are estimated in a similar manner, €72

Waste gates of masonry (for every opening of eight feet) at 271

Weirs of mc^onry for a lip of 20 teet, 465

'' Other works however, as the lock^ and aqueducts, require a more

particular estimation.

Locks. These are supposed to be constructed of the most sub-

stantial masonry throughout. All the face- work, and coping,

tough cut, and the bottoms finished with rubble and a g-^orf/ay

pavement or reversed arch of britk. The breast walls should be set

above the recesses of the head gates, arid the latter constructed in

all respects by fhe same mod^l as those ot the tall.
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' A lock of this construction of 10 feet Hfr, and at the Eric pf'kes

ot masonry, will cost ?,6,530, viz:

1220 perches best masonry, at S2 8.5 3,447
822 ordinary, do

"'

£ 50 805
5940 square feet face cutting, 15 891

90 perches rubble, at gl SOaud 1,680 square
feet brick work at 25 555

750 yards excavation (extra) and 130 yds puddle 1 42
Grillage and sheet piling, 1 '25

Gates and all fixtures, 565

5,145

l,38r

g6,530

A similur lock with a lift of 10.41 (eet fand supposing half breast

wails) according to the prices of masonry at Elk creek, will cost

S7,019 50 viz:

1210 perches best masonry at g3 15 3,811 50

339ordinary^ do 2 80 924
5980 square feet face cutting, 15 897

5,632 50
Other items the same as on the preceding page, 1,387 00

27,019 50
The same mode of estimation for a lock of 11 5 feet lift

and according to the estimated prices of masonry in

the Conneaut valley, would give for the total cost, Sr,812

Aqueducts. A variety of modes have been discussed* for the

great aqueducts of Elk and Walnut creeks—differing chiefly in

the materials and construction of the trunk. One mode of con--

struction would consist of a simple wooden trunk, laid without any
artifice upon piers of masonry; but this, as it requires a great

number of piers, would be altogetlier unadvisable, in a case where
the piers themselves constitute so considerable a portion of ex-

pense Another mode admits a lai ge space between the piers, and
givts intermediate support to the trunk by means of wootlen

frames. A 3d, in the same case afibrds the intermediate support

by frames of iron. A 4th, employs a trunk also of iron, and a

fifth consists of arches and a complete structure of masonry.

The system of construction by means of wooden frames, cannot

be recommended in any work of this kind of more than ordinary

magnitude and expense, and in the situations at Elk and Walnut
creeks, where in consequence of the great height, the saving in

first cost would be but a very inconsiderable part of the whole,

and where for the same reason, any great liability to repairs would
be a peculiar evil, they are considered as decidedly objectionable.

The same objection, does not apply to the same extent to a wood-

on trunk, where the supporting system is composed entuely of

imperishable matoriaU, though undoubtedly, the most perfect
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structure would be that which is built entirely of irdft or stolis^

To the latter material, there is one system in the present case on
account of the extraordinary exp nse attending the construction of
scaifolding, centres, and other accessary works for turning an arch
at so great a height. An iron frame on the cotjtrary.requiresno such
preparation, it may be set up in the most expeditious inanner,

without any centering or extra scaffolding^whatever,: and becomes
immediately the means of completing th^ remaining parts "of the
structure. It may be added, that the practical advantages of this

mode of construction, are now no longer matter of mere conject-

ure. One of the finest aqueducts in the wprjd, and in a situation

strongly resembling those under consideration, is constructed of
iron; and fully confirms after nearly twenty years use, the opin-

ions and calculations of its engineer. : Under all these circum-
stances, my own preference inclines to a structure in which the
supporting frames are of cast iron, and the trunk either wood or

iron as may be preferred. The system proposed fo)* the frame, is

a little different from that of Mr. Telford, esj^ecially if the W/oden
IS used. In that case, the object should be to give two lines of in-

termediate support to the sleepers of the trunk, and avoid as far as

possible, all other strains. For this purpose each rib is made to

consist of two rafters a.nd a crown beam, having altogether, a cleaf

span of sixty-four feet and ten feet rise. I'he crown beam is enfire,

but the rafters are longitudinally halved, and the feet of the halves

spread asunder, on the impost to the distance of 51 feet. ^ The
opposite rafters (of the ^ame pier hut in different arches) are con-

nected across the top ofthe pier, from herad to. head^-byx-hains or

bars of wrought iron, which will also assist in setting the frames,

and the middle of the rafters is supported in a simdar jjiaftjer by a
v/rought iron'tiis. Five ribs connected by strainers of caS;t iron at

five points, cotnplete the frame, which Ls twenty-two feet; wide.—
The strainers placed at the junction of the rafters and crown beain>

rise somewhat above the rest of the frame ^vith a strong flanch

upon which the skepers of the trunk are bolted down in- such-3.

manner as- to touch the frame in no other point. The tryn}v is twen-

ty feet wide in the clear at bottom, and 22 at top, the hoi^se p^th 4|

feet wide, projecting over the water. The cost of one;pi^ and

arch, for an aqueduct of this description 70 feet high,-_may^be eg.

timated as follow*., viz: - :.

Fier (12 feet by 38) on the base, and 8 by 20 under the -

plinth of the impost, 8 14 perches best masonry, at S4 in- j 1

eluding machinerj, 83,37=6

Frame 23 tons cast iron, delivered and. set up, at gl^O ,;

-

per ton, :., . : :
3,450

One and a half tons wrought iron chains Tiester, at giSO ^5

m



"Wooden trunk 2100 Superficial feet, caiilkcd, sheathed,

lined, &c. at 830, 630

Horse path, rail, &g. lOO

Total, gr,781

For a height of 98 feet, the estimate will stand thus,

"Pier, vix; 1 103 perches masonry at 84. 4,412

Frame, trunk, &c. as before, 4,405

S8,8ir

An iron; trunk (the work remaining in all other respects

the satne) is estimated for each arch, at an additional ex-

pense of 82y£60

And ain arch of stone, at least 3,062

Estimate. Section 1st, Frond A. near Cumraing's bridge to the

«nid of the deep cutting, in the valley of big Conneaut, at C.—

5

miles 213 percnes, viz: 3 miles along the lake shore and through

the low grounds of the Beaver dam run, and the remainder extra

cutting through the dividing ridge j extreme depth to top water 18

feet.

Excavation 361,R76 yards at ordinary

depths, easy digging, averaged 7 cents, 825,331 32
239,740 deepest cutting ^and embank-

ment, 10 23,974 00
•849,365

Puddling on 404 perches at 83 50 perperch 1,414
Culvert^ viz: 1 of 14 feet at the outlet,

81,240 and one of 9, equal 610,

1,850

3 of 5 feet, at 83 75 as formerly estimated , i,li5

5;«

2,975
Bridges, viz: 1 at 140 and 2 at ?50, 64®
Grubbing en 4| miles at 8240 and fence^ 2,440

856,776 5&
,

Section 2d. From the end of the deep cut to Michael Jackson's i

near the forks of ihe big Conneaut 16| miles, through the intervafe

generally sliglit proille and easy digging; lockage i70 feet.

Excavation, viz: 571,768 yds ordinary levels,av. at 7 c. 41,023 7$
*' i3t',196 " " 8 10,895 68
" lb0,405 short embankments, 10 16,040 50

866,959 94
Puddle oh f&Sperclies at 83 50 per perch, 2,758^

Culverts, viz: $ of 14; feet at the two crossings
of the Conneaut, 1.240



Culverts 2 of 9, S610 and 4 of 7 at g480 3,140
'' 15ot5, 375 16 of 3 285 8,475

12,855
Waste gate of 2 eight feet openings, at &271 50 as for-

merly estimated, 54S
Bridges, viz: 4 at S;^50 and 15 at 140, 3,100
Locks viz: 1 .5 of 1

1 1 feet average fall at ^7,812 1 1 7, 1 80
Grubbing Hi miles and fencing i6^ 5,360

S208,755 94.

Note.—The Lockage by means of 17 ten feet locks would have
cost at the Conneaut prices, g 125,664

Section 3. From Michael Jackson's to the head of the lockage at
Hall's run, 6 miles and 9 perches. Crosses Jackson's gul'y and
«ast branch of Big Conneaut and has a slight extra cutting near
No 8 brook J otherwisefavorable ground and easy digging. Losck-

age 31 feet 9 inches.

Excavation, viz: 231,^60 yards at ordinary

depths, averaged at 7 cents. 16,188 20
125,969 embankments, 52 cents, 14,866 28

. 31,054 48
Puddle on 370 perches at &3 50 per perch, 1,295 ''

Culverts, viz: one of 30 feet at east branch
of Conneaut 814 perches, at g3 75 3,052 50

320 perches, at 1 75 880
Centering, &c. 980

:—4,912 50
One of 9 feet == 610, two of 5 at 83 75
andthreeof 3, atg2 85, 2,115

7,027 50
Bridges, viz: 4 at g2 50 and 7 at 1 40, 1,989

Locks, viz: 3 of 10 feet 7 inches lift at 7,019 50, " 21,058 5D
Grubbing on three and a lulf miles and fence 6 miles, 2,630

g65,048 48

Section 4. This includes the lockage at Hall's run 145.9. the

crossing of Elk creek and the deep cut at Fairview. Total threjp

miles 239 perches.

Excavati n, viz: 180,610 yards at ordinary

depths, averaged at 7 cents, 1 2,642 70
25 1 .60(' embankment at the cros-

sing of Elk creek, at 12 cents, 30,720

482,' 16 deep cutting, viz: 2r0 07,682 26
perches, extreme depth 37 feet to top wat-

er, at 14 cents, I _ 110,849 94
Timber work in tne dams, at i)\Q lockage,

14,400 feet at 5 cents? 720
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Puddling, viz: Sj^^OO cubic yards at the lockagej at SO )

cents, and 536 perches in line, at S3 50, e,8S5

Locks, viz: U of 10.41 feet lift, at g70I9 50, 98,273-

Aqueduct of 5 spans, at g7,78l each, 23,34S

Extra abutment, 3,376

Wings 2,4655 perches, at 82 50, 6,910 40
*

33,629 40

Culverts, viz: one of 14 feet at Hall's run and one of 5

feet at Deadman's gully, 1,615

Safety gates and waste gate vi^ith two 8 feet openings,

as formerly estimated, 1,888

Bridges, viz.: 3 at 140 and 3 at deep cut, average at &400, 1,620

Grubbing and fencing,. 665

I

8^:52,085 34
Section 5, iFrom Hagerty's to Walnut creek, 5 miles 294 perch-

es, slight embankment at Trout run; the remainder very favorable

except that the soil requires extensive puddling. Very easy digging,

iixcavation, viz: 195,810 yards, at ordinary

levels, averaged at 7 cents, 1 3,706 70
. 38, 00 embankment.) .ggg
At Trbi.t run, IS cents, J

18,672 70>

Puddle, viz: 5,626 perches, at gS 50, 5,691

Culvert?, vizf 1 at 12 feet at 925, 2 of 5 feet, at 375 and

2 a'. 3,285, 2,245

Bridges, tiz: 8 at 140 and 4 at 8200, 1920

(irubbmg, on 4 milesj at 8^40 and fencing 5.| at 240, 2,770

831,298 70
Section 6, Crossing Walnut creek to the upland on east side 67

perches.

E^ cavation 36,6! sf yards for embankment at 12 4,392

Aqueduct of 5 spans, at ^8,817, 44,085
Extra abutment, 4,412
Wings o,91-J perches, 9,780

^58,277

•Puddte on 44 perches, at 83 50, 154

Safety gate and waste gate as at Elk creek, 1 ,888

864,781
Section 7. From Walnut creek to Turkey Hill, near Erie, 7

miles and 262 perches. Very favorable ground except a porous
soil as in the former instance, and slight extra cutting at Turkey
Hill Lockage 40 feet.

Excavation,jviz: <9,350 yards slight profile,

including three small feeders 7 cents, 16,054 50
lu, 10 embankment and

interior digging, at 9 cents, 10,0 39 90
• ^ '^ —, 26,^94 40,
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Paddle on 1,920 perches, at S3 50, liS6,720

Culverts, viz: 3 of 7 feet at ^480 and 3 at 3 feet, at 285, 2,295
Wier of 20 feet lip as formerly estimated, 465
Locks, viz: 4 of 10 lift, at §6,530, 26,120
Bridges, 9 at §140 and 5 at 250, 2,010
Grubbing three and one-fourth miles, at g340 and fence

seven and three-fourth miles, at &-26i>, 2,965

S67,169 40
Section 8. From Turkey Hill to Erie harbour, one mile and nine

perches, with a lockage of 1-0 feet*

Kxcavation, viz: 34,415 yards and ordinary

depths, at 7 cents. 2,409 5

S,692 in loose slate at 35 cts, 1,292 20
3,701 25-

Puddle, 360 yards at 50 cents per yard, 108
Locks, viz: ^.2 of iO feet lift at 6,530, 78,360
Extra walls at the ledge, 280 perches at g2, 5o0

78,925
Bridges, viz: 5 at g SCO, 1,.)00

Grubbing and fence, 265
Pier, 140 yds. long 9,300 feet square timber

at 6 cents, 558
6,720 of plank, at 6 cts, 403 20
4,200 ofround timber, 2| cts, 105
l,400ofstone,at"*g2 75, 3,850

4,916 20

-39,410 45;

SUMMARY.
Section 1, 5^,774 32

2- 208,775 94
3. 65,045 48
4. 252,085 '4

5. 31,298 70
6. 64,781
7. 67,169 40
8. 98,410 45

Grand total,^ g835,320 63 Or 17,620 per mile.

Of this aggregate the crossings of Elk and Walnut creeks, in-
cluding the embankments and deep cuts, make up j?>196,084 -Mj.,

which being deducted gives at the rate of 813,481 per mile for the
cost of the remaining works. The total expense for lockage at
S672y3^ per foot lift is 8341,551; deducting tliis also, leaves
^QdJjQbSi or g6,280 per mile for the cost of all the other works.

All which is respectfully submitted.

D. B. DOUGLASS,
Professor of Engr. U. S. Mil Academy.
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No. 14.

T%e following notes and calculations are suOmitted to the boardi

relative to the supply of waterfor the Waterford summit^ and the

various questions connected therewith.

As the season was rather unfavorable for the operation of gua-

ging, in consequence ofthe frequent rains having raised the streams

'somewhat above their ordinary summer discharge, 1 adopted the

following plan, by concert with Mr. Fei'guson, for obtaining the

supply under the influence ofthe drought of 1 - S'G. It will be rec-

ollected, that in the course ofthe survey of that year, the waters

of French creek were guaged with some care at Meadville, and as

it was reasonable to suppose that the ratio of discharge for differ-

ent seasons was nearly the same at that place and at Waterford, it

was now proposed to repeat the measurement there, for the de-

termination of that ratio, at the same time tliat my measurement

was performed at the (2d.) forks.

The point s-lected for the measurement near the forks, was one

at which the breadth, depth and velocity of the stream t ithin the

line of the operation continued as nearly uniform as possible, the

latter being nearly as could be obtained, the result of mere decli-

vity. Two parallel sections (fiO yards apart) antl the superficial

velocity, were measured in the usual way, the latter by means of

thin wooden floats so adjusted as to be immersed in the surface of

the fluid. The mean velocity was then deduced in the most care-

ful manner from diat of the surface, and the product of this and

the mean transverse section evidently gives the quantity of the

discharge. The measured velocity was I -102 feet per second,

the calculated mean =0.845 feet p^r second, and the mean trans-

verse section 105.9 square feet; whence the total discharge is ob-

tained at 89^ cubic feet per second, very nearly. On the prece-

pting day. the water of Le Boeuft' creek had also been guaged and

found to afford a supply of 5.6 feet per second, which being also

available for the purpose ofthe summit level, was added to the pror

<;eeding in estimating the entire supply, the result corresponding

to the measurement is 95. 1 feet per second. The measurement

of Mr. Ferguson was performed at Rodger's ferry in nearly the

same manner, except that as the superficial floats were found to be

effected by a breeze down stream. Another mode was also em-

ployed for the velocity of submerged floats, which is believed it

this case to furnish the more accurate result. The quantity calcu-

lated from it is v>57.55 feet per second. It was remarked by Mr.

Ferguson, that the creek was falling at the time ofthe measure-

liient; and in connection with this remark, it should be understock!

that my measurement was accidentally deferred till the following

TOorningi The least that could be allowed for the fall in the mean-

time would be yip part of afoot, which would give 255.4 feet per

second for the discharge at Meadville, corresponding (in time)

' 'svith the gauoing at Waterford.
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Companng this with the result of the preceding year(158.9feet^"

and reducing the Waterford supply in the same ratio, we obtain

591 cubic feet per second as the supply of the summit in question

under the influence of the drought or 1826, and it is not probable

that it will often be found lower than this limit.

This it must be allosved is a very moderate supply for the wants

of a summit level, but it is not very difficult to adopt a system of

lockage to it in the present case in such a manner as to aflford in

many respects the advantages of a large supply. The mode of

proceeding would be as follows:

Assuming the length of the summit level, including the feeder,

at twelve miles, if we deduct from the whole supply, the quantity

due to evaporation, leakage and waste on this distance, say 13 feet

per secono, we shall have 46^ feet per second, as the quantity

available for the lockage, the half of which =2.U feet per second,

may be drawn off for this puipose at each extremity ofthe summit
level. This we find is sufficient for the supply of a 10 foot lock,,

in constsant use, and a mile of evaporation and soakage besides,

whence we infer that locks of this lift may be used at the extremi-

ties of the summit level and for a mile down the slope on either

side, without any danger of experiencing a deficiency of water. In

proceeding further down the slope* however, the surplus of evap-

oration and soakage will no longer suffice for such a lockage, and
then it becomes necessary to determine such a diminution of the

lift as shall always bring the demand of the locks within the limite

of the supply. On the calculation for this purpose, I absume the

entire length of the canal which is to be fed from the summit at 34
miles, viz. from Erie to the nearest point on French oreek at which
another feeder could be taken in. The expenditure of water oii

this distance for all purposes except lockage wouid.-be'SlI^.feet .per,

second leaving iu round terms 28 feet per second still available at

'

the extremes, or 14 feet per second at each. The locks which
would be exactly graduated to this supply, would have a lift of 6^
feet, but as it is not probable that the locks will often be pressed to

their utmost working power, or that the water will be reduced to

as low a limit as the one used in these calculations, it will be sufS-

cient to make the extreme locks of 7 feet lift at least, which is bet-

ter adapted to the ordinary state of the case.

Briefly stated then, the mode will be as follows, viz. to make
the locks at each end of the summit level, and for a mile down the

slope on each side, of 10 feet lift, and afterv/ards to diminish the

lift in a constant ratio per mile, so as to reduce those at the two ex-

tremes (of the 34 miles) to 7 feet each, and tliis will place the whole

system in the most advantageous relation to the supply of water.

The exact height of the Beaver dam summit level I do not know^
but it is estimated to range somewhere between 6.0 and 630 feet

(above lake Erie) after a I'easonable dep'h of cutting. If we as-

sume it at 628 to the top water line, and suppose that five 10 foot

locks may be gi-aduated on tJ*e first mik of the descent towairda



Erie, the remainder by the system of dimlnisTied lifts will require

6 (0 :^ «'"'th an average lift of 8^ feet. On the Meadville side the

niimbei will probably not exceed two of the 10 feet lift, and about
' four v/ith diminished lilts to the second feeder, (at the end of the
'

34 miles) after which about five more will bring the line to Ben-

ner's mill. .

Tiie practical utility of this system will not greatly differ from

that of a system of 10 feet locks except that it will require on the

« part of each boat about 1-6 or 1-7 more time in pe forming the to-

tal lockage of the line; as to the cost, it will be about ten dollars per

:foot greaier. As to the practicability however, so far^s the sup-

ply of water is concerned, I have no hesitation in giving my opin-

ion in its favor.

An apprehension liaving some times been expressed as to the de-

clivity on the Erie side being too gieat for the iockage, it may be

proper to add, that no difficulty will be experienced on this ac-

count. It may be in the power of the engineer, indeed, in an ex-

treme case, to construct as many as 17 or 18 locks on a mile, and

yet preserve their perfect independence, and this it is presumed is

a much more rapid lockage than can be required on any part of the

line alluded to.
_

One further remark, may also be made in connection with this

subiect as regards the Conneany-oute, viz: that from the small-

ness of the supply of water, to be obtained from French creek, and

the necessary length of the feeder, (which is frequently found more

expensive of water than the canal itself,) it is not probable that a

sufficiency could be commanded on the summit for the supply of &

v.anal bv that route.

All which is respectfully submitted,

v» ^ ry/r^ 1^ D.B.DOUGLASS-

—~-^~'
. No.,15.

To the Board of Canal Commissioners of Pennsylvania*

OliNTLEMEN,
.

In pursuance of your instructions relative to the survey fo

a canal along the valley of the Delaware, I have made the necef

sary surveys and examinations from Caipenter's point to Fasto?

connecting them with the suivey previously made from the lattt

place to tide water. In commencing the survey of the upper roul

my attention was first directed to the location of a dam at or nej|_

the point. With this view observations were made at different pljH

ces, the most favorable of which is near Dunning's ferry, and aboal

two' and a half miles above the point. At this place the river is but

four hundred and thirteen feet wide. A smooth surface of slate

rock extends nearly across, making a permanent founilation for the

dam. The Delaware and Hudson canal approaches witliin fifteen

chains of the bank, on the New York side of the river, and the lo-

•i^i>ti<m is in overy respect favorable for connecting the two canals,-
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if desirable. Believing this to be the most eJigible situation for
commencing the survey lor the canal, I accordingly assumed a le-

vel seven feet above the surface of the water for the government of
my examinations down tlie river.

This level -vvill require a dam of ten feet in heighth, which, to-

gether with the fall in the river immediately below the anticipated
location of the dam, will put the canal out ofthe reaeh of the Hoods,
with but little extra expense.

The location of the canal upon fi'hich the estimate is predicated,
is confined immediately to the valley of the river the whole dis-

tance. Examinations however, have been made from the Bush hill

to the summit level of a proposed route, passing back of the moun-
tain at Walpack Bend, and intersecting the river again at Broad •

head's creek. The elevation of the summit is one hundred and
twenty feet above the level of the river route, as located at the

Bush hill, making two hundred.-and forty feet extra lockage. This,

-together with the difficulty of obtaining a quantity of water suffi-

cient to supply the summit level, induced me to confine my esti-

mateto the river route, as being the most eligible of the two.'

In making the estimate, the line has been divided into sections

of one mile, and minute estimates made of each section, predicated
on the supposition that the canal is to be made entirely inland, fuur
feet deep, and forty feet wide at the top water line, ^\•itll locks
fourteen by ninety feet clear in the chamber, including the cubic
yards of ex-cavation, embankment and wall, at prices varjing ac-
cording to the nature ofthe work, also fences, bridges, aqueducts,
culverts and all other necessary appendages, except the locks and
dams. The aggregate amount of each section so estimated may be
seen by a reference to the schedule ofestimates hereunto annexed.
The amount added for lockage and the dam v/ili be found at the
close of the estimate.

The most important difficulties to be surmounted in construct-

ing a canal on this route, are in passing bluft' rocky mountains,
that come close on the river, making it necessary to raise embankr
ments in the river, which must be protected by walls considerably

heavier than is required on the route south of the Lehigh.

These difficulties are more frequent than on the lower route.

The bottom land is more undulating, causing frequent deep exca-
vation and heavy embankments. This together with the aduitional

amount of lockage, will account for the estimate so far exceeding
that of the route south ofthe Lehigh.

Any further quantity of water that may be required, after leav-

ing the river at Dunning's ferry, may be obtained from the tributa-

ries of the Delaware, the most important of which are the Biish
hill and Broadhead's creek.

83
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A map of the route is ndw making and ^cilibc forwarded to the
ijoard as soon as completed.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Signed, H. G. SARGENT, Enginter,

EsUinate of theproposed canal from Carpenter^s point to Edtston^
in sections of one mile each.

Yo. ofmiles.
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Add 10 per cent. 130,060 83

Whole distance 70 miles gl,430,669 17

Average per mile g20,438 IS

Signed, 11. G. SAEGENT, Engmem

No. 16.

Estimate of tiie proposed canal conneetiii'g the Schuylkill and
the Delaware, on me plan of cutting down th« summit to within

20 feet of low Av.ater.

From the summit to the Schuylkill, avexage cut^ 3 feet, 6 ijiches,

12 chains—3105 cubic yards, at 8 cents, S £48 40
From Do. to the Delaware, average cut, 7 feet, .39

chains—23,404 cubic yards, at 10 cents, £340 40
Summit level, 15 feet, 3 inches, cut—335,235 yds.

at IB cents, €0842 30
Forty feet of lockage, at S500 per foot, 20000 00
Two tide locks, at g7000 each, 14000 00
•Steam machinery, &c. for raising water, 12000 00

Total for 3 miles less 1.8 chains, S 108, 931 10
Estimate of a thorough cut by tke same route.

Average cut, 29 feet, 2 inches—1,208,45.0 -cubic yards, at 30
cents, S 36-2,535 00

Two tide locks, .at STOOO .each, 14,000 00

376,535 LO

H. G. SARGENT, Mgineen

Deo, 15, 1827.
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>^o. 17.

jSlbany, December 17, 1827.

IDear Sir—
On examining the materials collected during the recent sur-

vey, made down the valley of French creek, from the southern

termination of the feeder to Hays' forge dam, ( find that more
time -will be required in collecting them than I had anticipated.

As you, in your last communication, are peremptory in requiring

a preliminary report previous to the 20th of this month. I can now
only state, in brief, that a canal is practicable down the east

side of French creek, from the southern end of the feeder to Hays'
dam. The distance is 19.8 miles estimated to cost 89000 per
mile. Of this distance \\ miles, in detached places, will require

a protection nvall against the floods of French creek.

The whole fall, from the bottom of the feeder to the surface of

the water in Hays' dam. is 94. 7 ^ feet, requiring 12 locks, which
can be disposed of at convenient intervals. In addition to this,

there will be required a dam and guard gates for the reception of

Little Sugar creek, estimated to cost 8120'.;, and embankment
and aqueduct for the passage of Big Sugar creek, estimated to

cost S2,900.
I regret that I am not able to present any report complete.—It

will be forwarded early in the next month.—Mean time I hope the

information above communicated may answer, at least partially,

the views of the commissioners.

I am, dear sir, very respectfully, Yours, &c.

J. FERGUSON.

No. 18.

Comparative vifiv of the several routes beticeen the Ohio and Luke
Erie, deducedfrom the survey of the last and present season.

The first route beginning at the mouth of the Kiskeminetas', and
passing thence up the Allegheny to French creek, thence up
French creek to tiie Waterford summit, is composed of the follow-

ing parts.

Distance. Lockage. Cost.

1. From mou^h of Kiskeminetas
to that of French creek, estima-
ted by Judge Geddes in i826,

the price of lockage being re-

duced to S 1 .'iO per foot lift. -871 miles 235 feet St ,664,459
2. From the moufh of French

cx'eek, to the Conneaut outlet
on that stream, as estimated by
Mr. Ferguson this vear, at
S'9,009 per mile. Ujj. 04.73 178,200
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Dutance. Lockage. Cast,

from the Conneaut outlet up

/rench creek to Bemis' mill,

by estimate of Mr. Fergxison

at contract prices. ^ 9 miles feet 280,756

From Bemis' mill, by Wa-
terford to Erie, report of Mr.

Whippo. 46 773 416,010

16%% 1,102.75 2,339,427

The lockage on the Allegheny, is here calculated at gl50 a foot.

The second route beginning at the mouth of the Kiskeminetas,

and passing thence up the Allegheny to Freach creek, thence up

French ci^ek to the Conneaut outlet, thence up the outlet to the

Conneaut summit, and thence across that summit by way of Elk

creek to Erie harbor, is composed of the parts stated in the follow-

ing table. The French creek feeder as now located, will be ne-

cessary to supply it with water, though it will form no part of the

main canal.

Distance. Lockage. Cost.

1. From the mouth of Kiskemin-

etas, to that of French creek,

per estimate of Judge Geddes, 875 miles 235 feet 81,664,459

2. From the mouth French creek

to Conneaut outlet, per esti-

mate of Mr. Ferguson. 19|- 94.75 178,200

3. From French creek feeder,

as located by Major Douglass

last year, of which 12^ miles

-iviil be a part of the main ca-

nal. "SYhole estimate of Major
Douglass to Conneaut summit. 121 231,820

4^ From the Conneaut summit
to Erie harbor, per estimate of

Major Douglass this year, lock-

age being reduced to &150 a

fuot. 47 507.5 569,894

166|- 837.25 2,644,373

The third route begins at Pittsburg, thence down the Ohio to

I3eaver, thence up to Beaver and Shenango to the Conneaut sum-
mit, thence across tliat summit by way of Elk creek to Erie har-

bor, and is'composed as follows: The whole French creek feeder,

located by Major Douglass last year, is necessary for this line,

though it torms no part of the main canal. It is therefore taken
;~it" the aggregate of cost, though not of distance.
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Distance. LoQhagc. Co^,
1. From Pittsburg bj Beaver

and Shenango, to the Conneaut
summit, per estimate ol Mr.
Whippo. 1201 miles 545 feet 8928,301

2. French creek feeder by Maj.
Douglass, estimate last year. 231,82Cl

3. From Conneaut summit to

Erie harbor, estimate of Major
Douglass, lockage reduced to

SI 50 per foot lift AT 507.') 569,894

i6r| 852.5 1,730,015

The fourth route pursues the same line as the foregoing to Con-
iteaut lake, thence it takes the course of the French creek feeder,

as located by \'ajor Douglass, as far as Bemis's mill, thence up
French creek to VVaterford, and across the Waterford summit to

Erie harbor. Tlw whole feeder becomes by this route a portion of

the main canal. '1 he parts are as follow:

Dietancc, Lockage. Cosl.

1. From Pittsburg to Conneaut
lake, by Mr. WhijjBo's report, 120|- miles 345 feet £928,501

2. French creek feeder, as loca-

ted by Afajor Douglass^ 21-| 231,820
3. From the feeder head at Be-

mis's mill, across the Water-
ford summit to Erie harborj
pox Mr. Whippo, 46 772 416,010

186 3,118 1,576,152
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No. 19.

List of Superintendant Engineers and assistant Engineers, cfU'

ployed upon the surveys, tinder the direction ofthe canal commis-
sioners, during the season of 1827, with the rate of wages allow-

s^* ed to each*

Joseph M'llvaine, superintendant of surveys, at 3 dollars per
day.

John "Wilson engineer, at 4 dollars a day—-surveys tlirough
Chester and Lancaster.

' David B. Douglass, engineei*, at 4 dollars a day—Conneaut and
Erie survey.

Charles T. Whippo, engineer, at 4 dollars a day— Beaver, She-
ningo and Waterford survey.

John Randal, jr. engineer, at 4 dollars a day—Nox-th Brar ii

surve}'.

William Wilson, assistant engineer, at 2 dollars a day—West
branch summit.

John Mitchell, assistant engineer, at 2 dollars a day—West
branch summit.

George Haines, assistant engineer, at 60 dollars a month—em-
ployed urder Major Wilson.

David Trueman, assistant engineer and surveyor, at 60 dollars

a month, employed under Major Wilson—died in the service-

Anthony B. Johnsdn, assistant engineer and surveyor, at 50 dol-

lars a month, employed under Major Wilson—succeeded M^'.

Trueman.

Theophilus Brown, assistant engineer, at 60 dollars a month-
employed under Major Douglass,

William C. Bryant, assistant engineer and surveyor, at 60 doU
lars amonth—employed under Major Douglass.

Charles Potts, assistant engineer, . at 60 dollars a month—eift-

ployed under Mr. Whippo.

Robert Highlands, assistant engineer and surveyor, at 60 dol-

lars a month—employed under Mi% Whippo.
John Bennet, assistant engineer, at 60 dollars a month—employ-

ed under Mr. Randal.

A list of chainmen, target men, axe men, &c. would have been
added to the above, tho' not called for by the terms of the law, but

tiiat it cannot be made out until settlements take place with the

several engineers—the selection of such persons being left to their

tliscretion. The rate of wages allowed to target men, has been uni-

formly g 1,50 per day, and to axemen and chainmen, S 1, a day,

except in Mr. MitchelPs survey where wages somewhat higher

=^»^re paid, on his xepresentation that hands could net be prociu'ed
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oi thai I ate. A wagoner has been allowed each parly at g 2 50 g
day. Where a boat has been used instead of a wagon; its expen-
ses, not exceeding the hire of a wagoner, have been paid. Two
Sersons liave been employed for short periods, as clerks in copying
ocuments annexed to the report of the board, namely, Andrew

T. Smith of Philadelphia, and James Aiaginnis of Harrisburg, at
two dollars a day while so engaged.

,
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No, 1,

^-Statement shewing the probable cost of the several divisioiis of

the Pennsylvania canal according to contract rates, the amount at

which they were estimated, naming the engineer whp made the

estimate and explaining the cause of differences.

1 Eastern Division.

Ori^nal estimate ofWm. Strickland g 405,51

1

Estimate of the cost of increasing the

size from Peter's mountain to Har-

t-isburg 39,700

Amount ofwork done on the line to

December, 1827 335,894

Amount necessary to complete 12.0,^)62

B 445,211— 8 445,211

i
462,256' 162,256

Excess of cost above estimated g 17,045
The following works were not inclu-

bridges
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U K stated generally tliat the contracts on this section and its fi-

nal cost will fall below what was expected.

3 Kiskeminitas Division.

By the adoption of locks and dams on this division, a saving of

about 90,000 dollars has been effected on that part which was es-

timated by Mr. Olmstead. The lower 12 miles were never esti-

mated by any engineer, until put under contract. (See report of

Alonzo Livermore, engineer.)

4 French Creek Feeder.

Cost of contract prices 80,758

Estimate ofMajor Douglass, 1826 79,697

Difference g 1,051

5 Susquehanna Division.

^^stimate of Judge Geddes, 1826 g 348,567
efMr. Guilford at con-

tract prices 441, 350

Difference

This difference is easily explained^

The calculations of Judge Geddes
were made for wooden locks, at

g 1 50 per foot; those of Mr. Guil-

ford are of wood and stone combin-

ed and the difference in the cost of

locks is

The cost of replacing a road, not es-

timated by Judge Geddes, is

The dam atShamokin tipples was o-

mitted by Judge Geddes, as being

likely to produce more than its cost

The additional bridges not estimated

by Mr. Geddes are

g 92,783-

g 12,00(i

20,5^6

27,000

10,000

g92,78r

g 99,596-

Dtfference in favor of Mr. Guilford

6 Junaita Division.

-99,596

g 6,813

For a statement on this subject, see the report ofJames Clarke,
Esq. superintendant, and the comparative statement therein refer-

red to.

7 Delaware Division.

The part now under contract was estimated by Henry G. Sar-

geant, e'ngineer, at g 74,801
It will cost at contract prices 71,922

Difference g 2,879
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MINUTES

0J the board of Ccmal Commissioners of Pennsylvania, froin
January 31«^? 1827^ to December 25th, 18.^7, inclusive.

Harrisburg, Jatuiary 5\st, 1827.
7 P. A/,—This be^ng the time to which the board stood adjourn-

ed, Messrs. Scott, Enoch, Lacock and Mowry attended. A quo-
rum not being present, adjourned to to-msrrow morning at nine
o'clock.

Harrisburg, February \st, 1827.

9 ^. M—The board met.

Present, William Darlington, Esq. President, Messrs. Scott,

Lacock, Montgomery, Mowry and / noch.

The following reports of engineers were laid before the board.

1. A report on the survey and examination of a canal route

from the mouth of the Juniata, up theSusquehanna, West branch
ana Sinnemahoning, with drafts and estimates, by James Geddes,
5:sq.

2. A report on the survey and examination of a' canal and por-

tage line, from the mouth of Juniata to the mouth ofKiskeminetas^,

with drafts and estimates, by Canvass White, Esq.

3. A separate report by G. T. Olmsted, Esq. on that portion of

the Juniata route confided to him in consequence of the sickness

of Mr. White, with drafts and estimates.

4. A report on the survey and location of the French creek feed-

er, with a draft and estimate by Major D. B. Douglass.

5. A report on the survey of tlie north branch of the Susquehan-

na, from Northumberland to the New York line, with drafts and
maps, by John Berinet, Esq.

Mr. Lacock, as acting commissioner for the Western Division,

presented a report shewing the amount of work done, and of mo-
ney expended on that division up to the first of January, 1827.

Mr. Mowry, as acting commissioner for the Eastern Division,

presented a further report of contracts entered into by him up to

the 3 1st January, l! 27.

The president laid before the board, a communication from Wil-
liam Strickland, engineer, containing comparative estimate of the

cost of executing the upper level of the Eastern Division, according

to its present location, and according to the mode proposed by

him at the last meeting of the board.

Besolved, That Messrs. Geddes, White, Strickland aijd Robei'ts,

be requested to confer, and report to the board their opinions

upon the present location of the upper level of the Eastern Division

of the Pennsylvania canal, and upon the necessity of erecting a

dam in the river Susquehanna at or near the mouth of Juniata, and
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the effect which such dam may have upon the natural navigation ot

the stream.

The reading of reports from engineers was then commenced. At
one o'clock, on motion, adjourned to meet at half past three this af-

ternoon.

ffarrishiirg, February 1st, 1827.

Halfpast 5, P. M—.The board met.

Present as this morriing.

Mr. Scott presented to the board, a report of his proceedings

under the resolutions of March 1 0th and May 9th, last, authorising

him to super.ntend the survey of a canal route from Northumber-

land to the New York line, together with remarks upon the said

survey, and upon the advantages to be expected from the comple-

tion of the worlc.

The reading of reports from engineers, &c. was then resumed

and continued till six o'clock, when the board adjourned to nine

o'clock to-mo^-row morning.

Hartisburg,Feb.2d, \Q27.

9 Jf. M—The board met.

Present as yesterday.

The president laid before the board a joint report of Messrs,

Strickland, Geddes, White and Roberts* upon the location of the

upper level of the Eastern Division, made in pursuance of yester-

day's resolution.

The board proceeded to discuss the several subjects to be em-
braced in their report to the governor. Having freely compared
their views and opinions.

Resolved, That the president be requested to prepare the sketch

of a report to the governor, and to submit the same to the board

at their meeting to-morrow morning.

Adjourned to ten o'clock, to-morrow morning.

Harrisburg, Feb, 3, 1827.

. 10 .^. iJ/.-—The board met.

Present as yesterday.

The president laid before the board, the rough draft of a report

to the governor, prepared in conformity to yesterday's resolution.

The same having been read and fully discussed, and some altera-

tions made, it was ordered to be transcribed and read again on
Monday morning the 5th instant.

Resolved, That the location of the Eastern Division of the Penn-
sylvania canal as fixed by resolution of l9th June last, be altered

by raising the upper level thereof to the necessary height, and con-

tinuing up the Susquehanna to a point at the upper reef of Foster's

falls, near Clark's ferry, and that application be made to his excel-

lency the governor, to consent to tins alteration.

The president laid before the board, a resolution of the commit-
tee of the house of representatives, requesting the attendance of

Messirs- Geddes, Strickland, White and Roberts, during such time
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4s the committee might be engaged in examining their reportsand

estimates.

It being ascertained that Mr. White had left Harrisburg,

Fcsolved, That tlie' president take the necessary, measures to se.

cure the presence of the other gentlemen named by the committee,

and that the compensation of Mr. Geddes continue at the same

rate, while necesi^arily detained trom this cause.

Resolved^ That the President of the board be authorised at such

time or times as he may think fit to request his excellency the

governor, to draw his warrant or warrants in favor of the treasurer

of the board, for such sum or sums not exceeding in the whole one

hundred thousand dollars, as may appear to be wanted for thecon*

strocr.ionof the canal, to be placed with the treasurer of the board,

guOject io the order of the acting comudssioners.

Adjourned to Monday the 5th instant, at 9 A. M.

Harrisburg, Feb. 5th^ 1827.

9 Ji. M. The board met
Present as at the last meeting.

The president laid before the board a copy of a report to the go-

vernor, as ordered to be transcribed at the last meeting. .Some fur-

ther alterations having been sug:„ested and agret-d to. it was orde-

red to be transcribed and read again on to-morrew morning.

A communication was received from the secretary of the com-
monwealth, announcing that his excellency the governor, had con-

sented to the ciiange in the location of the Eastern Division, as

made by resolution of the third instant.

The following communication was received, and having been

read, was laid on the table,

Harrisburg, Feb. 5, 1827.

To the Canal Commissioners of Pennsylvania.

Gentlemen,
On behalf of the select and common councils, and the citizens

generally of the city ol Pittsburg, we have the honor to submit to

your consideration the following proposition. That you rescind

the resolution passed in September last, in Philadelphia, suspen-

pending the w^ork on the canal fromPme creek down to the city of

Pittsburg, and that you extend the location upon the upper level

as adopted by yourselves, and approved by the governor, through

the city upon such line as you may think best into the Monongahe-
la river. This extension to be expressly predicated upon the con-,

dition, that the amount ot damages and the cost of extinguishing

private rights, shall not exceed a certain sum to be limited by
yourselves.

Upon the principle of this proposition, we believe our citizens to

be very unanimous, and it removes the most prominent difficulty in

relation to the continuation of the canalj and, .is it places the
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amount of damages within your own control, it also remoA^es onis

iot the causes which induced a reference of this subject to the leg*

islature. With respect, &c.

William TVilkins,

James Fiddle,

TV. Forward,
H. Baldwin.

Resolved, That in consideration of the services of the Secretary

«f this board, his salary be raised to one thousand dollars per an-

num, to commence from the fifth day of February last.

Adjourned to 10 o'clock, to-morrow morning.

Harrishurg, Feb. 6th, 1627.

JO. A. M.—The Board met.

Present as at the last meeting.

The copy of a report to the governor, as ordered to be transcri-

bed yesterday, was laid before the board, which having been rs^d

and unanimously agi-eed to^

liesolved. That the same be signed by the president and secreta-

ry, and delivered to the governor, in obedience to the eighth sec-

tion of the act of April 1 1th, 1 825.

Adjourned to 10 o'clock, to-morrow morning,

Harrisburg, Feb. 7th, 18£7.

10. A. M.—Tlie board met.

Present as at the last meeting.

The board proceeded to consider the propositions submitted to

them by the committee onbehalf of the select and common coun-

cils and citizens of Pittsburg.

Resolved, That the board adjourn to four o'clock, this afternoon,

and that all persons interested in the questions now pending on

the western division, be invited to attend at that hour.

Harrisburg, Feb. 7th, 1827.

4. P. M.—The board met
Present as this morning.

Messrs. Wilkin«, Forward, Riddje and Baldwin, attended on

behalf of the councils and citizens of Pittsburg, Messrs. M'Don-
nel, Patterson and Robinson also attended.

The discussion of questions relating to the western division was

commenced by the parties interested and continued until seven

o'clock, when'the board adjourned to to-moiTow morning at 9 A. M,

Harrisburg, Feb, Sth, 1827,

9. A. M.—The board met.

Present as yesterday.

The gentlemen from Pittsburg and its vicinity, who were pres-

ent yesterday, again attended.

The discussion of yesterday was renewed, and continued unti'l

6. P. M. Avhen the several gentlemen interested withdrew.

The following resolutions were then offered for consideration.

liesolved. That the board will continue the western division of

th« Pennsylvania canal, through the city of Pittsburg, either by a
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to the Monongahela river, or by a route from the city line roumi
liie point of Grant's hill and along the east side of Smithfield street

to the Monongahelanear the bridge. Provided the damages to be
paid for property on the former route do not exceed ten thousand
dollars, or those on the latter five hundred dollars.

liesolvedr, That the engineer for that division, be instructed to

ascertain and report to the board at their next meeting, the relative'

expense of erecting an aqueduct over the Allegheny at Pine creek
at or near Hare's Island, and at Washington street, and to furnish

at the same time an estimate for a continuation of the canal from
Pine creek on the west side to the aqueduct scites, at Hare's Island

and Washington street repectively.

Resolved, That if before the next meeting of the board, satisfac-

tory assurance shall be given, that the liability of the common-
wealth for damages, on either or both of the routes, shall not ex-

ceed the sum or sums assigned to them respectively, the bo^rd will

proceed to erect an aqueduct across the Allegheny river, at such
points, as on the report of the engineer may be preferred, and to

continue the canal, from the east end of such aqueduct to the Mon-
ongahela, by one of the routes above described.

On motion of Mr. Enoch, it was resolved, that the question be
taken on the foregoing resolutions separately, and by yeas and nays.
The question being taken on the first resolution, the yeas were

Messrs. Darlington, Enoch, Montgomery and Mowry, 4—the nays
were Messrs. Lacoek and Scott. So the first resolution was
agreed to.

On the second resolution, the yeas were Messrs. Darlington.
Enoch, Montgomery, Mowry and Scott, 5—Nay, Mr. Lacock, 1.

So the second resolution was agreed to.

On the third resolution, the yeas and nays were the same as on.

the second. So the third resolution was agreed to.

Resolved, That when the board adjourn, it adjourn to meet at

Harrisburg on the 1st day of May next.

Resolved, That the president during the recess of the board, be
authorised to correspond and make engagements with such engi-

neers as is in his opinion may be necessary for the business of the
coming season.

Resolved, That judge Scott be requested to procure the atten-

dance of Mr. Bennet at Harrisburg, at such time during the pres-
ent session as he may think proper, and that while so attending he
be allowed the same rate of compensation as when actually enga-
ged in the survey of the north branch.

Adjourned to meet at Harrisburg, on the first day of May next

Harrisburg, May Isf, 1827^.6 P. 31.

The Board met.

Present Wm. Darlington Esq. President.

David Scott, Mner Lacock, John Phillips, Oeorge 31. Dallaiy
Thomas Enoch}, Charles Mown/. Esqrs.
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A coiiimurJcation was read from the Secretary of the Comtnori-

ivealtli, enquiring at what time the money appropriated for the ca-

nals by the law of the last session, will be wanted.

Resolved.^ That the said communication be referred to the acting

commissioners, with instructions to report thereon to-morrow

morning.

A communication from a committee of the select and common
councils of Pittsburg, togetTier with resolutions of those bodies—
and a letter fr^'m the Mayor of the cil • were read.

A communication from Messrs. Denny, Brown and others,

members of the Legislature, ivas read. A communication from a
number of members of the Legislature, asking that Messrs Wilson
and Mitchell, may be employed to make further examinations^

with a view t j a water communication between the Susquehanna
and Allegheny, was read.

Adjourned to to-morrow, at 9 A. M.

Harriabitrg^ May 2nd, 1827, 9 ^. 31.

The Board met. Present as yesterday.

The t^resident made report, that under the authority conferred
upon him by resolution of February last, he has corresponded with
a number of engineers, with a view to their employment the pre-

sent season. That on the 26th March, 1827, a letter was written

by the Secretary of the board, under the directions of the Presi-

dent, to Judge Geddes, of which a copy is hereto annexed. That
an answer was received from Judge Geddes dated April 1827,
of which a copy is also annexed. That a second letter was written

by the Secretary under the same authority, dated April 9th, of

which a copy is also annexed. J'hat an answer was received from
Mr. Geddes, dated April 1827, of which a copy is also annex-
ed. That in consequence of the request of the Secretary, contain-

ed in his second letter, Mr. Geddes is now in Harrisburg, and rea-

dy to engage upon the same terms, as during the last season.

That the secretary undei- the same authority, had a personal in-

terview with Major "Douglass on the 5th of April, and a distinct un-

derstanding that he would be employed during the present season,

on the terms of his last year's engagement. That at the request of

the Secretary, made at the same tirae^ Maj. Douglass is now in Har-
risbug, awaiting <.he pleasure of the board. That Mr. Guilford is

also in Harrisburg- at this time, in consequence of an invitation giv-

en him on tlie SOth April, and ready to engage if the board can
ottln- him adequate inducements.

Mr. Mowry, acting commissioner for the eastern division, made
a further report of contracts entered into by hia>, since the 31st

January hist!

Mr. Dallas offered the following resolutions:

liesolved, That the board do now appoint the following persons,

to be principal engineers upon the terms of the act of Assembly,
of IGth Amil last, viz: William Strickland, Nathan S. Eoberts,

James Gedde,s, David B. Douglass and Simeon Guilford, and that

they be respectively assigned tne following duties.
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Kitige Geddes to examine the North branch and Chester vaUey>

Air. Roberts to locate to Biairsville.

Mr. Strickland to locate lines to Northumberland and Lewis*-

town.
Major Douglass to locate the French creek faeder, and make tbe

Allegheny and Lake Erie.surveys.

Mr. Guilford to attend to the Delaware line.

Resolved, That a letter be immediately addressed to each of the
nbove named engineers, apprising him of his appointme t by this

boards and referring to the terms, upon whicii, agreeably to the act

of the 16th April last, the board are authorized to engage his

services.

The yeas and nays being called separately on these resolution^

on the first the yeas were Messrs Darlington, Dallas, Knoch,
Lacock, Mowry, Phillips, Scott. Nays none. So the first resola-

tion Mas agi'eed to.

On the second resolution, the yeas were Messrs Darlington, Dal-
las, Enoch, Lacock, Mowry, Phillips, Scott, Nays none. So the

second resolution was agreed to.

Messrs. Lacock and Mow vy, to whom was yesterday referred

the letter of the Set^retary of the Commonwealth, reported as

follows:

. It is found upon calculation, that there will be wanted in addi-

tion to the funds now remaining of the three hundred thousand"

dollars loan, to^ defray the expense of the works now in progress,

at least one hundred and sixty thousand dollars, viz: Eighty thou-

sand dollars on the first day of June, and eighty thousand dollars

on .e first day of July next.

JResolved unanimously, That the President of the board make a
>eply, to so much of the letter received from the Secretary of the

Commonwealth yesterday, as relates to "the further^sums of money
required for the two sections of the canal now under contract, be-

fore the general loan could .."be advantageously negociated," foun-

ded upon the joint report just made by the two acting commis-
sioners.

On motion, that the board do now adjourn to 3 P. M. the yeas
were Messrs I'arlington. Dallas, Enoch, Lacock, Mowry Phil-

lips.—6. Nay Mr. J!Cott. So the board adjourned to 3 P. M.

Harrisburg, 2nd May, 1827, 3 F. M
The board met. Present as this morning.

Letters from Messrs Strickland, Roberts, Geddes and Douglass,

declining^—and from Mr, Guilford, accepting the appointment

inade by resolution of this morning, were read.

Mr. Dallas offered the following.

Resolved, That the letters received from the Engineei^, decli-

ning the appointments made by the board thiS^ morning, be referred

to a committee, who shall take the subject into consideration, and
report what measures it may be in the power of the board to take.tn

85
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^^arda the exefcution of the canals, and the examiftation ol" cank?.

routes, dh-ected by the recent act of assembly.

The yeas and nays being called for on this resolution, those vo-

tin"- in the affirmative were Messrs Darlington, Dallas, Enoch, La-

cock, Mowry, Phillips, Scott. Nays none. So the resolution was
Agreed to* Messrs Darlington, Dallas, Scott and Enoch, were na-

med as the committee.

Mr^ Dallas oftered the following resolution t

Whereas, a request has been made by H. Petrikin and fourteeu^

others, members of the Legislature, that Messrs. Mitchell and

Wdson may be employed during the present season, in making

further examinations, with a view to a continued water communi-

cUtion between the Susquehanna and Allegheny :

—

Rpsolved, That the Board cheerfully accede to such request,

ajid that Messrs. Mitchell and Wilsoii be employed accordingly.

Resolved, That the Secretaij be directed to give notice of their

appointment to Messrs. Wilson, and Mitchell and respectfully to

leter them to the late a :t of assembly, tor the terms upon which the

Board is authorised to engage their services.

The question being taken on these resolutions, Messrs. Dallas,

Darlington, Enoch, La.ock, Mowry, Phillips and Scott, voted in

the affii-mative.

So these resolutions were unanimously agreed to.

On motion {that the Board adjourn to to-morrow, at 9 A, M,
all the members present voted in the affirmative.

Adjourned to to-morrow at 9 o'clock A. M.

Harrisburg, May 3rrf, r8£7»

; 9 .^. iE—Present as yesterday.

Mr. Dallas, from the committee to whom were yesterday referred

the letters received from the engineers- with instructions to report

what measures it niight be in the power of the Board to take tow-

ards the execution of the canals and the examination of canal routes

directed by the recent act of assembly, submitted the following

report and resolutions :

That the^ last act of the Legislature respecting the Pennsylva-

5iia canal, passed on the 16th of April, altei-ing the rates of com-

pensation to engineers and prescribing the duty of an exclusive at-

tention to the work, threatens at this critical period to be gi'eatlj

^barrassing and iiijuriuos ,^

The decided, though respectful manner in which every experi-

enced engineer, within the reach of the Board, with the single ex-

ception of Mr. Guilford, have declined their appointment undet

the conditions imposed, is calculated to awaken the most painful

anxiety for the present welfare and future progress of the noble

sti-ucture confided to the management of the commissioners. It is

impossible to avoid feeling oppressed bv the weight of responsibil-

ity thus thrown upon us j and though iixed in the determinatioB

At- all hazards, not to exceed the limits within which it has plea-_
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$ed the Legislature to confine our discretion, we cannot but fc^s-

sensible that as agents of the Commonwealth and friends to its in-

ternal impro.enient, we are bound to make every legal effort to
rescue the vast under taking from its present jeopardy ; to prevent
"the least retroj^ade movement which, in a project so immense and
so peculiarly situated, would be fatal ; and at all events, if we
lean do no more, to preserve what has already been achieved, until
the representatives of the people, fresh with the sentiments qf
their constituents, shall reconsider the subject and decide its des-
tiny.

Impressed with these views, the committee submit for adoption
the plan of operations, for the ensuing season, marked out in the

subjoined resolutions. They are conscious that it is imperfect and
partially hazardous:—Its defects and dangers, however, are be-

yond the reach of remedy, for their source is in the late act of as-

sembly; and it is believed they are as few as can be presented by.

any scheme now within the competency of the board to execute. ""

Resolved, That Mr. Guilford be requested to undertake the loca-

tion and execution of a line of canal, up the valley of the Susque-
hanna, from the eastern division of the Pennsylvania canal to a
point at or near the town of Northumberland; and if he consent
to this arrangement, that he be instructed, as soon as possible, to
examine both sides of the Susquehanna, between those points, and
to report the most advantageous location, together with his opinion,

as to the btst mode of crossing the liver, if it be necessary.
Resolved, That Mr. Roberts be requested to locate and prepare

for contract as soon as possible, aline of canal, from the western
section of the Pennsylvania canal up the valley of the Kiskiminetas-
and Connemuugh to a point at or near Blairsville, or as much thereof
as it maybe practicable for him to execute, while he remains in the^

service of the board, and to report the same for confirmation
Resolved, That Francis W. Rawle, James D. Harris, and Alonzo

Livermore, be appointed engineers in the service ot the board, at
the rate of S1460 a year, and that the following duties be assigned
them:

—

Mr. Rawle, ^vith the voluntary aid of Mr. Strickland, (as ten^
dered in his letter of resignation, 1 to superintend the eastern divi-

sion, as at present under contract; Mr. Harris to superintend
the western division as at pres^-nt under contract andMr. Liver>
Kiore to accompany Mr. Roberts in the location of the line to
Blairsville.

Resolved, Ihat the services of major Douglass be engaged,
if possible, for a portion of the season, and that his attention be
directed to tlie line between the Allegheny and Lake Erie^

Judge Scott, from the same committee, offered as a substitute the
following report and resolution:

—

That, with the view of seasonably securing the services ofa com-
petent number of well qualified and experienced engineers, the
board, at their last meeting in February, authorized their presi-
dent to institute the requisite inquiry, and enter into engagements
duringthe recess of the board. This duty w^as, very properly, im-
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posed upon the secretary of the board by the president, because

his local residence afforded greater facilities for direct and imme-
diate communication >vith thi' different parts of the country The*

secretary immediately commenced the inquiry, and prosecuted it

with the utmost diligence, both by letter and personal application,

during the recess of the board. The result is, that but five geji-

tkmen can be found possessing the requisite qualifications for

principal engineers, and free from other engagements, whose ser-

vices can be obtained on any terms- These are Messrs. Strickland

and /oberts, now in the service of the board, and Messrs. Geddes,
Dou<i:lass, and Gudford, all of whom decline absolutely to engage

at the rates fixed by the law of the last session of the legisla-

ture—the only terms the board can now offer.
'

The letters referred to your committee were written in answer ta

a communication from the board, announcing their appointment

as principal engineers, with a reference to the act abore referred

to, limiting the amount of their annual or daily pay. The com-
municatiO'.i of the board might be construed, by the gentlemen to

whom it was addressed, as having been made upon the assumptioa

that no pre-contracts subsisted between th<^m and the boards or, a^

an intimation to the gentlemen who were under such pre-contracts,

that their services were no longer required under them. The latter

construction, it is presumed, was given by these gentlemen,

and hence they decline to engage upon the terms proposed.

In referring to the terms of the original agreements between the

board and Messrs. Strickland and Roberts, it appears that they

were respectively engaged by the year, or during the pleasure of

the board. Vhe first year of Mr. Strickland's engagement expired

in March, and the first of ^'•r. Roberts' also in March, or at fur-

thest on the 5th day of April last. Both these gentlemen have con-

tinued in the service of the board up to the present time, and have

been actively engaged in prosecuting the works entrusted to their

superintendence; and it is confidently affirmed that it never was
contemplated by the board, nor by either of these gentlemen, to

rescind the origmal agreement, but on the contrary, it was the ex-

pectation and understanding of all concerned, that they should con-

tinue in the service of the board, and be subjected to their direc-

tions as to their stations and duties, for another year, upon the

terms oftheir original agreements.

With respect to Messrs. Geddes and Douglass, your committee
are cleaiiy of the opinion that the offers of employment made to

them by the board, through their secretary, upon the terms on
which they were engaged last season, their acceptance of those

terms, and their actual attendance upon the board, awaiting their

instructions, should, upon every principle of honour, honesty and
fair dealing, be construed into an agreement, which neither has

now the liberty alone to rescind.

^
In examining the act of the legislature ^passed at the lastses-*

sjon) above referred to, your committee are pleased to find that
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duiple provision has been made for carrying into eRect ilie engage-,

mentsofthe board with their engineers. So far from intending to

impair the validity of such agreements, tlie legislatm-e have ex-

pressly provided for their execution.

As it has been ascertained by the board that no other competent

engineers can be found"^ to engage in the service of the board this

season, as these gentlemen have declined accepting the terms of-

fei-ed by the act of assembly, and as a failure to prosecute the

works this season, or the submitting their siiperintendance to in-

competent and inexperienced men, must inevitably sivbject the

commonwealth to increased expense, and the ^York^ themselves to

great hazard, your committee are firmly persuaded that the public

interest, the public honor, and the reputation of tJie board, impe-

riously require that the above named engineers should be continu-

ed in the service of the board, upon the terms of their engagements

before the ])assage of the law above referred to, and by thus faith-

fully fulfilling their engagements with their engineers, the board

will be enabled vigorously to prosecute the great pub ic works au-

thorised by the legislature. The committee therefore submit the

following resolution;

Resolved, That under the contracts entered into before the pas-

sage of the act of the last session of the legislature, linating the
pay of Engineers, with Mesers. Strickland, Roberts, Geddes aiid

Douglass, they be continued in the service of the board, and that

the assignment of their stations and duties be referred to a com-
mittee.

On motion, the said reports and resolutions were laid en the

table.

Mr. Dallas submitted the following preamble and resolutions.

Whereas Judge Geddes and Major IJouglass, engineers iiereto-

fore employed by the boaid, have agreeably to the authority con-

ferred upon the president at the session in February last, been
engaged to attend at the present session, and have actually left

their homes and attended in person, with tlie expectation of bemg
re-engaged. Be it therefore Pesolved, That these two gentlemen
be paid for the period which elapses between their leaving their

respective homes, and their return thereto, at the rate of coiupen-

sation heretofore allowed them, together with their personal expen^-

ses.

The resolution being under discussion, Mr. Scott moved to post-

pone it for the purpose of introducing the following:

Re.solvedy That Judge Geddes and VJajor Douglass be continued
in the service of the board, upon the terms of their engagements
entered into prior to the passage of the law fixing the compensation
of engineers, and that the assignment of their respective stations

and duties, be referred to the committee upon the organization

of the engineer corps.

Mr. Lacock then moved tliat the whole subject be postponed
for the presents
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The natnes of members being called on this motion, tliose votiag

in the affirmative were, Messrs. Phillips, Lacock, Scott and
Mowry, 4. In the negative, Messrs. Enoch, Dallas and Darling-

ton. So the resolution and substitute were postponed.

On motion that the board do now adjourn to 3 P. M. allth€'

members present voted in the affirmative.

Adjourned to 3 P. M.

Harrlsbvrg, May Scl, 182^
3 F. M—Board met.

Present as this morning.

Mr. Mowry offered tlue following resolution:

liesolvecL That the acc(»unt of William .Strickland, this day pre-,

sented, for his perso al expenses, from the 10th ot January up to

the present time, amounting to seventy -five dolars, be allowed and
paid.

'J'he resolution being before the board, Mr. Scott moved to pest-

pone, for the purpose of introducing the following:

Resolved, That William Strickland, Nathan S. Roberts, James
Geddes and Major Douglass, be continued in the service of the
board upon the terms of their respective ag cements with the board
prior to the passage of the law, fixing the cor< pensation of engi-

neers, and that tlie assignment of tlieir stations and duties, be re-

ferred to a committee.

On the question of postponement, the yeas were Messrs. Mowry,
Scott, Lacok and Phillips, 4. The nays, Messrs. Darlington, Dal-
las and Enoch. So the resolution oSered by Mr- Alowry was post-

On the question of adopting the substitute offered by Mr. Scott,

the yeas were Messrs. Mowry, Scott, Lacock and Phillips. The
Mays Messrs. Darlington, Dallas and Enoch. So the substitute was
agreed to.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Dallas:
Resolved^ That Joseph M'llvaine, Esq be appointed a superin-

tendant of the examination of canal routes, umder the third section

of the act of the \ 6tli of April, 1827, awl that it be his duty,
1st, To examine, adjust and settle all accounts connected with

tie examination of canal routes.

£d. To correspond with all persons engaged or employed in the
examination of canal routes, conveying to them such instructions
as may be directed or authorised by the board.

Sd. I'o proceed occasionally as circumstances may require, te
the various canal routes, in order te examine the progress and or-

ganization of the parties engaged.

4th. To keep the board by detailed and frequent reports, well
acquainted with the situation, proceedings and prospects of the
parties engaged on the various canal routes.

5th. And in general to act between the board and the persons
employed by them, in the examination of canal routes, so as to en*
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^inte activity of operation, strict responsibility and correct infoi^-

teation^

On the question, shall this resolution be adopted? the yeas were

Messrs. Darlington, Dallas, Enoch, Lacock, Mowry, Phillips and

•Scott ? The nays none. So this resolution was agreed to.

Mr. Scott offered the following:

Fesolved, That a committee be appointed to give to the respec-

tive engineers notice of the resolution adopted by the board, con"

ifinuing them in the service of the commonwealth, and to ascertain

whether immediate measures cannot be taken to proceed in exiecu-

tion of the works designated by the acts of assembly.

On the question, shall this resolution be adopted? the yeas were

Messrs. Mowry, Scott, Lacock, Darlington, Phillips, Dallas, 6.

Nay .Mr. Enoch, 1. So the resolution was agreed to.

Messrs. Scott, Lacock and Mowry were appointed to compose

the committee.

On motion, that the board do now adjourn to nine o'clock t6-

morrow morninw, the yeas were Messrs. Mowry, Scott, Lacock*,

Dai-lington, Dallas, Enoch, 6. Nay, Mr. Phillips.

Adjourned to 9 A. M. to-morrow.

Harrisburgf May 4th, 1827.

9. A. ^f.—Present Wm. Darlington, Esq. Iresident, Messrs^

Scott, Lacock, Dallas, Mowry, Montgomery, Enoch, Phillips.

The resignation of Wm. Darlington, Esq. as president of the

board, was read and accepted.

On motion. Resolved, That the board proceed to the election of

a president by ballot, and that a majority of the v.hole number
present be necessary to a choice.

On counting the votes it appeared that David Scott, Esq. was du-

ly elected.

The committee appointed yesterday to give notice to the res-

pective engineers of the decision of the board, reported

:

That they have performed that service, and that the gentlemen

have severally promised to give to the board a definite answer upon
the subject, sometime during the day.

Mr. Lacock offered the following resolution.

Resolved, That the question yesterday determined, adopting the

substituted resolution of Judge Scott, respecting the engineers be

re-considered.

On the question of redconsideration, the yeas were Messrs. Dar-

lington, Mowry, Enoch, Lacock, Dallas, Phillips, Scott, 7. Mr.
Montgomery not having been present yesterday, decliaed voting..

So the motion to reconsider prevailed.

Mr. Mowry then withdrew his resolution offered yesterday, rela-

ting to the accounts of Mr. Strickland.

The report of the committee to whom was referred the letters

J'eceived from the engineers, and the resolution* therett anije^ed^
were then tak,en up aflew for consideration.
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Mr. Scott moved for a postponement of the resolutions, with tl

view to introduce the resolutions annexed to the report, oftered by
him as a substitute yesterday.

On the question of postponement, the yeas were Messrs. Mowry,
Lacock, Phillips and Scott. The nays were Messrs. Darlington,,

l")allas, Enoch, and Montgomery, 4. So the motion to postpone

was lost.

The question tlien recurred on the resolutions attached to the re-

port of the committee, in the (ollowing words:

Resolved, That Mr. Guilford, bo requested to undertake the lo-

cation and execution of a line of canal up the valley of the Sus-

quehanna from the eastern division of the Pennsylvania canal, to a

point at or near the town of Northumberland, antl if he consent to

this arrangement, that he be instructed as soon as possible to exam-
,

me both sides of tlie Susquehanna between those points, and to re-

port the most advantageous location, together with his opinion as J

to the best mode of crossing the river il it be necessary.

Resolved, That Mr. Roberts be requested to locate and. prepare

for contracts as soon as possible, a line of canal from the western

section of the Pennsylvania canal, up the valleys of the Kiskimin-

etas and Conemaugh to a point at or near Blairsville, or as muck
thereof as it may be practicable for him to execute while he remains

in the service.of the board, and to report the same for confirma-

tion.

Resolved, That Francis W. Rawle, James D. Harris, and Alon-

zo Livermore, be appointed engineers in the service of the boards

at the rate of Slj»460 a year, and that the following duty be assign-

ed them..

Mr. Rawle with the voluntary aid of Mr. Strickland, as tender-

ed in his letter of resignatmn, to superintend the eastern division as

at present under contract. Mr. Harris to superintend the western

tlivision as at present under contract, and Mr. Livermore to ac-

company Mr. Roberts in the location of the line to Blairsville.'

Resolved, That the services of Major Douglass be engaged if

.

possible, for a portion of the season, and that his attention be di-

pected to the line between the Allegheny and lake Erie.

On the first resolution, the yeas were Messrs. Montgomery,

Dallas, Lacock, Mowry, Enoch, Phillips, Scott, 7. So the first

resolution was agreed to.

On the second resolution, the vote was the same as on the first.

So the second resolution was agreed to.

On the third resolution, the yeas were Messrs. Montgomery^t.

Dallas, Lacock, Mowry, Enoch, Phillips, 6—-nay Mr. Scott. So

the resolution was agreed to.

On the fourth resolution, the veas were Messrs. Montgomery,

Dallas, Lacock, Mowry, Enoch,' Phillips and Scott. So the fourth

resolution was agreed to.

The question being taken on the adoption of the preamble,

Messrs. Montgomery, Dallas, Lacock Mowry, Enoch and Phillips
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voted in the affirmativei Mr. Scott in the negative. Sothepre-
amble was agreed to.

T!\c toUowing resolution postponed yesterday, again came up for

consideration.

Whereas, Jud^e Geddes and Major Douglass, engineers, hereto-
fore employed by the board, have ajireeably t^ the authority con-
ferred upon the president at the session in'February last, been en-
gag.-d to attend at the present sfc^sion, and have actually left their
homes and attended ia person with tlic expectation ofbeinjrre-
engaged.

Be it therefore, Resolved, That these two gentlemen be paid for

the period which elapses between their Ic.iving their respective
homes and their return thereto, at the rate of compensation here-
tofore allowed them, together with personal expenses.

On the question, shall this resolution be agreed to.-^ the yeas
were Messrs. Dallas, Enoch, Lacock, Mowry, Montgoinery, .Phil-

lips, t—Nay Mr. Scoit, 1. So the resolution was adopted.

It being moved that the board do now adjourn to 3 P. M. all

the members present voted in the aftli-mative.

A<!jaurnedto 3 P. M.

IlarrUhnrg. May Ath, l^\lTi

P. M The beard mei.

Present David Scott, Esq. president, Messrs. Montgomery^
Lacock, Dallas, Enoch, Phillips, Mowry.

A communication from Messrs. Riddle and Lowry a committee
appointed by the corporation of Pittsburg, requesting to be heard
on the subject of the iinal location of the western division of the

Pennsylvaiiia ca- a!, was read.

Besolveil uncvnmGiisJy, That the secretary be requested to com-
municate to Messrs. Riddle and Lov.ry, the deputation from Pitts-

burg, that the board will be pleased to see and hear them, to-mor-

row morning at 9 o'clock.

Resolved iinanhnou^hj^ That the president, M\\ Dallas and Mr.
Montgomery, be a committee to consider and report, how many
and who should be appointed to procure releases on the routes of

the canal, agreeably to the 10th section of the act of 9th April,

1827.

Resolved taianimoifsli/, That the president request his excellen-

cy the governor, todiaw his warrant on the treasurer ot the com-
monwealth, in favor of the board for the sum of five thousand dol-

lars, to be applied to the purposes of tlie surveys about to be made
under the act entitled An act to appoint a board of canal commis-
sioner?.
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Jietwioed unanimously, That the payments luatte bythc actirig*

commissionerjon the eastern division of thePerrnsjlvania canal, vil:

To George Parson for deduction of reiit of his lot on ac-

count of making the canal throuj^h it, g21 25

.To Abraham M'Clure for stoppage of his mill 22 days, 1 00
To W, B. Galbraithfor injury done to his grass crop

by throwing meadow lot open to make c^nal through it, 12 50
To John Buffingtou for the destruction of a stable and
removing the same, with cider press, &c. 30

Do for removing 184 pannel of fence, and injury done
to crop, 20

To Amos Grist for removing P. Keller's stable, J 5

To Henry^Beadcr for 80 fect of copper pipe, 27
1 o Ziegler and Lini^le for removing the board fence

about tlieir board yard and occupying of same, 73

S300 rs

I5% approved and confirmed.

Mr. Dallas offered the following for consideration:

Whereas, the acting commissionerjon the eastern division of the

Pennsylvania canal entered into an agreen^.ent with George Par-
son, subject to the approbation of the board, to purchase for the

use of the state certain lots of ground through which the canal pass-

es, for two thousand dollars, and whereas in the opinion of the

board, the price is too high, considering the amount already paid
for temporary damages, viz. §225 for a barn and S2l 50 for des-

truction of crops.

therefore Resolved, That the board disapprove of the said con-

tract—but that the said acting commissioner be authorised to offer

the said George Parson, the sum of seventeen hundred and fifty-four

dollars and fifty cents for said lots, and that he be also authorised to

pay the same, on the completion of a clear title to the common-
,

wealth. ;

On the question, shall this resolution be agreed to, the yeas were i

Messrs. Dallas, Enoch, Lacock, Montgomery, Mowry, Phillips,. J
Scott, 7. Nays none. So this resolution was agreed to. 1
Mr. Dallas ottered the following for consideration. m
Jlesolvedi That the contract entered into by the acting commis-a

sioner, on the eastern division of the Pennsylvania canal, with Pe- •

t r Brenner for a certain lot of ground, of seven acres of land, in

Swatara township, through which t!ie said canal passes, and for the

land taken by the canal passing through another lot in the same
township, subject to the approbation of said board, for seven hun-
dred and seventy-five dollars be disagreed to; and that the said

acting commissioner be authorised to pay the said Peter Brenner
six hundred dollars, whenever he shall make a clear title to the

same.
On the question, shall this resolution be agreed to, Messrs Dal-

las, tnoch, Lacock, Montgomery, Mov/ry, IMiillips and Scott, be-
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ing all the members present, voted in the affirmative^. So the resio-

lution was adopted.

On motion to adjourn to 9 o'clock to-morrow morning, Messrs

.Dallas, Enoch, Lacock, Mowry, and Scott, voted in the affirma-

tive. Messrs Montgomery and Phillips, in the negative.

Adjourned to 9 o'clock A. M. to morrow.
Harrisburg, Mmj 5, 1827, 9 £. M:

The board met. Present as yesterday.

A letter from Mr. M'Donald of Pittsburg, requesting to be heartt

before the board, was read.

On motion of Mr. Dallas.

Resolved unanimously, That Mr. John M'Donald be informed

by the secretary, that the board accede to his request, and will

with pleasure, see and hear him as soon as he can conveniently

attend.

The committee to whom Avas referred the subject of releases, by

a resolution of yesterday, made report

That they have had the subject under consideration, and reconi*'

mend the adoption of the fallowing resolutions.

Resolved, That the secretary and Mr. Dalhis, be authorized to

employ an agent to procure releases, along the route from Carpen-

ter's point to Philadelphia. That General Fliillips employ an
agent to procure releases upon the routes from the Allegheny
liver to lake Erie. Tliat General Montgomery and !vir. Scott, bo

authorised to employ an agent or agents, to procure releases upon
the North branch of Susquehanna, and that the said agent or agents

be allowed a sum not exceeding SI 50 per day, for their services.

Resolved, That the above named members of the board, supply

iii« agents employed, with necessary blanks, and give them the ne^

cessary instructions. •
-

On tfie question, shall the resolutions reported by the commit-

tee be agreed to, Messrs Montgomery, Lacock, Dallas, Phillips,

Enoch, Mowry and Scott, voted in the affirmative.

So these resolutions were unanimously adopted.

Messrs Hiddle, Lowry and M'Donald, of Pittsburg, th^n appear-

ed and were heard.

On motion of Mr. Scott,

Resolved unanhnoicsly. That the whole subject relative to tha

location of the Avestern division of the Pennsylvania fa/al, be re-

ferred to a committee.

Messrs Dallas, Montgomery and Phillips, Avere named as that

committee.

Revived unanimously, That the thanks of the board be tender-

ed to William Darlington, Esq. for the ability and public spirit

with which he has performed the duties of president, and for the

gentlemanly deportment which h.-^s marked his intercourse with

the members.
On motion to adjourn to 3 o'clock this afternoon, all the mem-

bers present voted in the affirmative.

Adjourned to this afternoon 3t 3 o'clock. -.
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Hctrrvjbiirg; Miuj 5, 18^27, G /'. HL

Board mcl. JVcscni as this morning;.

Mr. Dallas, fioiu the committee appointed tliis morning, niaik'.

the Ibllowlng repurt.

The coiJiMiittee appointed this morning, respecting tlie location

of the western division, respecil'idly report, that after taking the

subject into serious consideration thej are of opinion notwithstan-

ding- the conflict of sentiments herclof re exhibited beiorethe board,

thar the most expedient course, is to adiiere to the resolution ad^pt-

ted on the 9th August last, vvhen the conimissioners were at Pitts-

burg, and had personal opportunities to obtain the best information,

andto satisfy their judgnients. Tii refore,

Besofoed^ "^Thatthe acting connnissioner v.\\ the v/cstei-n section,

be instructed as soon as prai tirabie, in confoimiiy witii law, to put

y\\\f\Qv contract so much ot the canal as was located by an aqueduct

uCross the A legheny, above Pine creek, and thence to the eastern

line of the city of Pittsbutg, cont. rniabiy to the resoliition of the

board, oi the 9th of August last.

Jiajolved, That the furihcr location of the western scciion be

deferred for the consideration of iiu> board, at their n^xt meeting.

Mr. Lacock moved that tl'C consideration of this subject be

postponed until Monday morning, the 7th instant, and tiiat the board

do now adjourn

Mie (luestion being taken, all tlie members present voted in the

•ifilrniative. So the motion prevailed.

Adjourned to thq Tth instant, at 9 A. M.

Harnsburg, Blay 7th, 18£r, 9 Ji. M.

The board met.

Present David Scott, Esq. president, Messrs I.acock, Mowry,

Enoch, Montgomery, Pliilbps and Dallas.

Mr. Dallas submitted the following preamble and resolutions.

Whereas certain persons have been employed by the engineers, on

the eastern and western divisions of the Pennsylvania canal, re-

spectively, as assistants—and \\h.ereas such persons were so em-

ployed, 'mder instructions from the President of the board: and at

Ihe rates; of wages fixed bv him.—And whereas such instructions

were deemed to be within \he general scope of the l^esident's au-

thni-i'y, but are not satisfacto v to the accounting olhcers of the

conmionwealth. -Therefore resolved, that the authority of the

President to give such instructitms. and to fix the rate of wages as

aforesaid, be ami the same is herebvconiirmeil.

liesolvexl. That the payment by the acting commissioner of the

eastern division of S i06 5o to Samuel f.. Kneass, ot S34-. to

(Georgi Merrick, of S390 to William B. Norris, ot 8^22 50 tp

Emerson M'Uvaine, of 8267 to Robert Faries. of S '50 to Char es

t^chlatter, of §284 to William Ro rigue, of S164 95 to sun( ry

hands employed by William Strickland, of S92 vA to s""t'»;y

hands employed bv Francis W. Hawk, of S66 to ^^ alter i-»ell.
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axeman, and of S 15 to William M'Nelly, axeman^ prior to the

5th day of February 1 2r, -is contained in the account of the said

actiiigcuumissioncr, rendered on that day, and the rates of wages
at which such payments were made, be and the same are hereby
confirmed.

Resolved, Tliat Samuel H. Kneass, George Merrick, William
B. Norris and Emerson ^'i'ilvaii.e, be a lowed respectively, one
dollar and litty cents a day; and the s id Robert Faries, Chai'les

L. Schlatter an.d William '^odili^ue, each one dollar a day, from
the dates to which by the said account of the said acting commis-
sioner, they appear to have been paid, until the pr sent time.

Itesolvedy 'I'hat +he item of S^y 6G for expe.;ses, i>aid by Wil-
liam B. I^orris, ulSiJl 50 paid to Thomas •' aliace, of SI 5 paid
to John L. Avrcs, and of Sj pc-id Thomas W allace for boarding

axemen, of Sio To paid by Wm. Rodrigue, for sundries, and ot S4
87 jjaid J. VV. Kane for cleaning office; all of which are contained,

in the acting coinmissiouer's account, rendered as aforesidd, be

and ilie same are hereii'V coiiiir.r.etl and allowed as part of the neces-

sary expenses of laying out and conducting the said eastern di-

vision.

Jiesoh'cd, That the emploympnt of Samuel Douglass and George
Fisher, Esqs. as coun>iei to attend to suits brought lor dama-es oc-

casioned by tlie canal, uas in conformity with the advice and in-

structions of the President during the recess of the board, and that

such employment and t\\c pavinent to them of S400, by the acting

commissioner of the easioin division, be and the same is hereby
coniirmed.

Resolved, That the purchase of copper pipe and the laying of the

same, tor conveying v.ater uL'Jer the bed of the cartal to Beyer's
tavern, by t!ie acting commisricner of the eastern division, be and
the same is hereby conii; med.

Resolved, That tlie payment by the acting commissioner of the

eastern division, of S:3 5 to A. Christ, for taking down and re-

building a stable, be atid the same is hereby confirmed.

Resolved, That the sum of S460 35, be allowed to William
Strickland, for personal and other expenses, up to the imh Febru-

ary, 18 T, and the sum ot S60 from that time to the uth April,

182r; and tha' the sum of S^i expended by him for materials, &c.

as stated in his account of the 1st IMay, be also allowed.

Resolved, That the sum of S441 be allowed to Francis W.
Rawle, for personal and other expenses, up to the 3 1st January,

is:r.

Resolved, That the appointment of William Groves, as super-

intendent of stone work, made in conformity v.dth the resolution

of the It'th June last, at the rate of Sl'200 a year, be and the same
is hereby confii med.

Resolved, That the payment, by the acting commissioner of the

western division, of SSZ's dollars" to George vS. Rhine, ot SI 50,

to P. T. Breniion,of S2r3 l:^ to Thomas Nell, of g?6 toCharle?
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Divine, of g4 to 8. K. Tloberts, of S28 to diaries Bayer, of $5*3^ to

Dennis Scull v, ofS ' ^7 to Emerson M'llvaiiicofS18 toChas. Noyer,
of g 1 14 50, to John Kelley, of §176 to William B. Foster, Jr. of

51 19 20, to A. E. Lacock, of S192 54, to Andrew D. Harris, of

52 to Charles Divine, of 5^56 10, to A. E. Lacock, of §85 i5,

to Andrew D. Harris, of gSOto John Kelley, of §11 56, to Wil-
liam Shcely, of SI to Edward O'Donnell, of §4 to Moses Cane, of
<56 to Charles Divine, of g4 to George Trucks, of g82 to Wli-
liam Sheely, and of ?)2 to Joseph M'Canell, prior to the 5th tJiiy

of February, 1827, as contained in the account of the said acting
commissioner, rendered on that day; and the rates of wages at
which such payments were made, be and the same are hereby con-;

limied.

Eesolvedy That the sum of S252 95, paid by Abner Lacockr
acting commissioner, to Nathan S. R<>berts, and the sum of g98 45|-

paid by him to James D. Harris, for their personal and other ex-
penses, as included in his account of the 5th of February last, be
and the same are hereby confirme<l.

Resolved, That the payment of §99 222, to George Khine, fov

his personal and other expenses, while in the service of tiie board,

be and the same is hereby contii med.
'Resolved, That the engineer for the Vvestern division, with the

consent of the acting commissioner, be autnorised to employ a-

suitable person as superintendent of stone work, at the rate of

wa^es not exceeding S3 per day.

On the question—shall the preamble and resolutions be agreed

to?—all the members present as above stated, voted in the attirma-

tive. So the preamble and resolutions were agreed to.

Resolved unanimously, That the president be authorised to re-

quest his Excellency, the Governor, to draw his v/arrant or war-

rants, in favour of the treasurer of the board, for such sum ok

sums, not exceeding in the whole, one hundred and sixty thousand

dollars, as may appear to be wanted for the construction of thu,

canal, to be placed with the treasui-er of the board, subject to the?

order of the acting commissioners.

The board resumed tiie subject of the location of the western

division.

Mr. Dallas, from the committee appointed on the 5th instant,

laid before the board a preamble, setting forth, ai length, the rea-

sons of the conunittee for ottering the resolutions reported by
vhem. The following resolution reported by the committee, then

came up for consideration:

Resolved, That the acting commissioner on the western section,

be instructed, as soon as practicable in conformity with law, to

put under conti-act so much of the canal as was located by an aque-

duct across the Allegheny, above Pine creek, and thence to th^

eastern line of the city of Pittsburg, conformably to the resolutioB

of the board, of the 9th of August last.

Mr. Lacock moved to postpone, for the purpose of introducinjr

ihe (ollowing;:
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HemlvBll^ That the acting commissioner for the western divi-

sion of the Pennsylvania canal, as soon fve legal notice can ba

^ivcn, be instructed to put under contract, tliatpart of the line of

the canal tliat lies between section No. 92, as now completed
ftbove tl'.c mouth of Tine creek, so that it sJiould terminate in the

Allegheny river, on the west side, at a point below the bridge.—
That a convenient basin be constructed in a proper situation near

its termination, and another basin at the mouth of Saw-mill run:

and it is dii'ected, that at this basin a communication be made with

the river by two locks of 1 1 feet !ift each, agreeably to the plan

proposed and profile exhibited, by N. S. Roberts, the engineer.

On the question of postponement, Mr, Lacock voted in the af-

firmative; Messrs. Montgomery, Scott, Mowry, Enoch, Dallas,

arid Phillips, in the negative. So the motion to postpone, was lost.

The question then recurring on the resolution as reported,

Messrs. Dallas, Phillips, and Enoch, voted in the affirmative; and
ISIessrs. I^iontgomery, Lacock, Scott, and Mowry, in the negative.

St) the resolution was rejected.

!Mr, DaUas then oSered the following resolution:

Resolved^ rhat the acting commissioner of the western division,

proceed to put under contract, as soon as practicable by law, the

high level location of the ctnal, on the western side of the Alle-

gheny river, from the extreme point near Pine creek to a point op-

posite, or nearly opposite Wasiiington-street, and dience by an
aqueduct, to the eastern line of the city of Pittsburg.

On motion of ]SIr. Mowry, the question on this resolution was
divided, so as to end with' the Words '• Washington-street.''

On the first nart of the resolution, Messrs. Lacock, Mon'gome-
ly, Dallas, Mowry, and Scott, voted in fne afHrmativej McL^srs.

Enoch, and Plilllips., in the negative. So the first part of the

resolution was agreed to.

On the second part, I'rlessrs. Montgomery, Dallas, Phillips,

Enoch, and bcott, voted in the affirmative: S'essrs. Lacock, and
Mowry, in the negative. So the whole resolution was agreed to.

Mr. Dallas offered the following preamble and resolution:

tVhereus, At their meeting in February last, the board deter-

mined to terminate the Penns} Ivania canal in the Monougahela
liver, and it being now ascertained that such a termination cannot
be made but by a tunnel through Grant's hiiL and this being a v/ork

that will require much time and labour, slioiild be comp-uinced as

early as possible. Tlierefore,

Resolved^ That as soon as le^al notice can be i-iven, the acting
•commissioner be directed to put under contract a tunnel through
Grant-s hill, and Irom thence by a ca;ial and locks, terminate llie

canal in the Monongaliela river, at the mouth of Suke's run,
agreeably to the location of N. S. Roberts, the resident engineer.
Provided, that the execution of the work from the eastern line of
iKe city ts tlio mouth of Sitk-e's i'«n, shall not be commenced until
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the corpot-ation of the city of Pittsburg make the gt-arantee pre-

posed by a resolution of their city councils, dated the 25th day of

xVprl, 8.T.

Mr. Lacoik offered as an amendment, that the construction of

the aqueduct should be made contingent upon the execution oi\the

guarantee

On the question of adopii g the amendment, Messrs. Lacock,
and Mowry, voted in the affirmative^ Messrs. Enoch, Dallas,

Montgomery, Phillips, and Scott, in the negative. So the amend-
ment was lost.

The question recurring on the resolution as proposed, Messrs.
Dallas, i'hdlips, Enoch, and Scott, voted in the affirmative; and
Messrs. Montgomery, Lacock, and Mowrj, in the negative. So
the resolution v/as agreed tc.

Mr. Lacotk oftered the fidlowing resolution:

Eesolvcci, That it is expedient lo form a connection between the

eanal on tiie west side, at or near the aqueduct and the Allegheny
x-iver.

On the question of adopting this rcsotution, Messrs. Lacoek,
Mowry, Montgomery. Daihas, and Scott, voted in the afrlrmative;

Messrs. Enoch, and Phillips, in the negative. So the resolution

was agret-d to.

The following resolution was then offered, as comprehendir^r

the several deciions of the board, to be submitted to the engin. er

for his approbation, and to his Excellency the Governor, for Jiis

consent.

Resolved^ That the resolution of the board, passed on the 9tli

day of August last, locaiing the western division of the Pennsyl-

vania canal on the east side of the /.Uegheny river, from Pine

creek to the city line of Pittsburg, be now rescinded^ and that the

location of the said western division, with the approbation of Na-
than S. Roberts, engineer, (if his ExceUency the Governor, shall

consent thereto) be now continued from Section No. 9.^, at present

under contract, on such a level as to admit of an aqueduct over

the Alleghe^iy rive-, to a point opposite or nearly opposite to "Wash-

ington-street, in the city of Pittsburg, thence by aqueduct through

Grant's, hill, to terminate in the V. onongahela river, at the mouth
of Suke's run; tliat tliedunensions of the canal and of the locks

nefcessary thereto, be the same as formerly determined on for thf

western division

Resolved^ That t'ne engineer for the western division, be instruct-

ed' to form a connection, b_^ means of locks and other necessary

works, between the canal on the west side, at or near the aque-

duqt SLudthe Allegheny rivei-, and that such connection be consid-

ered a part of this location.

^n the question o( agiieeing to these resolutions, all the mem-
bers .prpser^t ,tq-day,, yoted in tliP afHrmative. So the rcsolnti-^r^'

were agreed to.
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On motion, Messrs Enoch and Phillips, were appointed a CQxa-

tnittee to wait on his Excellency the Gover;nor, and to obtain hi?

consent to the location as proposed by the last resolutions.

Adjourned by unanimous vote, to 3 o'clock, P M.

Harrisburg, May 7th, 1827»

3 F. M-^The board met.

Present, David Scott, Esq. president, Messrs. Laeock, Mowry.
Enoch, Phillips and Montgomery. ^

Messrs. Enoch and Phillips, from the committee appointed for

that purpose, informed the board that they had obtained the writ-

ten consent of his excellency the governor, to the location made by
resolution of this morning.

Resolved unanimously^ That the compensation of the superinten-

flant of stone work, on the Eastern Division of the Pennsylvania
canal, shall not for the future exceed three dollars a day.

Resolved unanimously. That his excellency the governor, be res-

pectfully requested to give notice to such gentlemen as may be ap-

pointed canal commissioners, under the late act of the legislature,

to meet in Harrisburg on the second day of June next, as in the
opinion of the present boai-d, an early meeting is demanded by the

interests of the commonwealth.
Resolved, That upon the several lines of canal now under con-

tract, or which may be hereafte^ located or put under contract, the
engineer with the consent of the acting commissioner, shall appoint
such a number of assistant engineers, target bearers, chain bearers,

axemen, pack-horsemen, cooks and wagoners, as they may think
necessary. The assistant engineers to receive S60 a month, the
target bearers gl .tO a day; the chain bearers, axemen and cooks,
not exceeding one dollar a day, and the wagoners and pack horse-

mea, including use of wagons and horses, not exceeding S2 50 a
day.

Resolved unanimously, That during the recess of the board, the
president be authorised to contract with competent engineers, for

the performance of the surveys and the location of canal routes,

authorised by law, and to assign to them their respective duties.

Adjourned sine die.

Harrisburg, June 2tf, 1 827.

9 A M.—The canal commissioners, appointed by the governor

under the act of I6th April last, met.

Present, David Scott, Abner Laeock, Daniel Montgomery Tho-
mas Enoch, Charles Mowry, John Phillips, Jonathan Roberts and
James Clark, Esq'rs.

The governor's commission having been read,

Resolved unanimously. That the commissioners proceed to or-

ganise by the election of a president and secretary.

On coantingthe ballots, it appeared that David Seott, Esq. waa
unanimously elected president, and that Joseph M'llV^fie was
unanimously appointed secretary.

37
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ResnhtiU That the salary of the secretary be fixed at four huB-

clred dollars a year.

The presulerit made report,

That in pursuance of the authority conferred upon him at the kst
session of the board, he authorised the seci'etary of the board to

make the necessary enquiries, and engage ^ithe services of compe-
tent engiaeers to perform the several services contemplated by
law. The correspondence which has taken place on this subject is

herewith submitted. It will appear that an engagement has been
entered into with Dewitt Clinton jr. Esq. for his services as a chief

engineer and that Mr. Clinton awaits only the orders of the board.

With James Ferguson, Esq. a similar engagement has also been
made and he is expected to be in Harrisburg before the adjourn-

ment of the board. It will appear also, that Charles T. Whippo,
Esq. of New York, John Wilson, Esq. late chief engineer of the

state of South Carolina, F. R. Hassler, Edmund Blunt and John
Randel, jr. all gentlemen of talents and respectability are ready to

engage upon such terms as the board can otter. It is believed

moreover, that major Douglass may be induced to give his services

during the months of June, Juiy and August, and that Mr. Sargent,

at present chief engineer upon the Champiain canal, in the state of

New York, may also be procured, if the board think proper.

The CO! espoiidence referred to in the foregoing report and the

several applications and recommendations of engineers were then

read.

The following resolutions were offered for consideration.

Resolved, That Abner Lacock, Esq, be appointed an acting com-

missioner and that he be requested to supc intend the line of canal

from Pittsburg, up the Allegheny, Kiskeminetas and Conemaugh,
to Blairville; and alsi) the preparation of the Conneaut feeder for

contracts.

Resolved, That Charles Mowry, Esq be appointed an acting

commissioner and tliat he be requested to superintend the line o^

Oanal from the mouth of Swatara to Northumberland.

Resolved, That James Clark, Esq. be appointed a superintend-

ant for the proposed line of canal from the mouth of Juniartato Lew-
istonn, wi'i the same powers, duties and responsibilities as a»
acting c ;mmissioner.

On the first resolution Messrs. Scott, Enoch, Montgomery, Mow-
vy^ Roberts, Clark and Phillips, voted in the affirmative. Nega-
tive none.

On the second resolution Messrs. Scott, Enoch, Montgomery,
Roberts, Clark and Phillips, voted in the affirmative. Negative
none.

On the third resolution Messrs, Scott, Enoch, Montgomery, Rob-
erts, Moivry and Phillips, voted in the affirmative. Negative none.
So the several resolutions were agreed to.

Resolved unanimously, That a committee be appointed to con-
siiler the report of tke president in relation to the engineers, to ex-
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umine the applications and recommendations received; to pepoii

the number required for the service of the j^resent season, and to

arrange the stations and duties of such as they may deem compe-
tent.

Messrs. ^'ontgomery, Enoch and Roberts, were named to com-
pose that committee.

Mr. Enoch presented a communication from Abner Lacock, Esq.
acting commissioner for the western division, and oft'ered for con-

siderarion the following resolution.

Resolved, that the board with the approbation of Nathan S, Rob-
erts, their engineer, (if his excellency the governor shall consent
thereto) do hereby determine in part, the location of the canal from
the mouth of Kiskeminetas to Blairsville, as follows: Beginning at

the aqueduct: across the Allegheay river at the mouth of Kiskemin-
etas and proceeding thence up that stream, according to the loca-

tion made by the said Natlian S Roberts and by George T. 01m-
stead, a distance of twenty miles, subject to such occasional aiter-

erations in the location and other particulars as the engineer and
acting commissioner may deem necessary. That the dimensions of

'the said canal and of the locisS necessary thereto shall correspond
with those of the western division, as noAV under contract.

Onthequestionof adopting this resolution, Messrs. Knoch, Mow-
ry, '»'ontg(miery, Clark, Roberts, Phillips and Scott, voted in the
affirmative. In the negative none. So the resolution was unani-
mously agreed to.

Resolved, That Messrs. Clark and Phillips be a committee to

wait on the governor and ask his consent to the location, as made
by the foregoing resolution.

'rhe following preamble and resolution were offered by Mr. Scott.

"Vniereas numerous applications have been made to the board by
citizens and residents of Pennsylvania, for employment as engi-

neers^ assistant engineers, surveyors and for other situations in the

location and construction of the canal no^ m contemplation!. And
whereas the interests and honor of the commonwealth require, that
the board should foster and encourage the talent and enterprize of
our own citizens. Therefore,

Resolved, That in the employment of persons in the prosecution
of the system of internal improvment authorized by the legislature,

the boaxd will in all cases give a preference to citizens of Pennsyl-
vania, possessing competent abilities.

On the passage of this resolution, Messrs. Enoch, Montgomery,
Mowry, Clark, Phillips, Roberts and Scott, voted in the affirma-

tive. So the same a as unanimously adopted.

Resolved unanimously. That a copy of the foregoing resolution

be furnished to each engineer in the service of the board.

Resolved unanimously, That the board do now adjourn to three

o'clock this afternoon.

Adjourned to S, P. M.
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Harrisburgy June 2", IS^27. G P. >1.

Th^ Bpard yiet. Present as this morning.

The committee appointed this morning, in relation to the em-
ployment of additional engineers, reported ftw consideration, the
following resolutions.

Fesolved, That Dewitt Clinton, Jr. Esq. be appointed an engi-
neer in the service of the board, at the rate of S-Oo:> a year, and
that the charge of the proposed canal from the mouth of Juniata
to Lewistown, be assigned him.

Resolved, That James Ferguson, John Randell, Jr. John Wilson'
Henry G. Sargent, and Charles T Whippo, be employed as engi-

neers, at the rate of g4 a day, and that the following duties be
assigned them:—

Mr. Ferguson to take cha>-^e of the Conneaut feeder, and make
a survey and estimate from thence to the mouth of French creek,

Mr. Ra.'dell to make a survey and estimate for a canal, from
Northumberland to the New York canal. Mr. Sargent to take

charge of the Delaware line. Mr. Wilson to make a survey and
estimate, through the Chester yalley. Mr. VN hippo to make a
survey from jpittsburg, by Beaver, to the Conneaut summit.

Nesohed, I liat Major Douglass be employed, during the months
of Junei July, and August, if he will consent to -erve, with in-

structions to aid in the preparation of the Conneaut feeder, and
to survey a line from thence to Lake Erie.

Besolved, That th^ president be authorised, during the recess of

the board, to fill vacancies which may exist from non-acceptance of

these appointments, and to make such other arrangements as cir-

cumstances may render necessary.

On the question of agreeing to the resolutions as reported by the

committee, Messrs. Enoch, Mowry, Phillips, Montgomery, Clarke,

Roberts, and .Scott, voted in the affirmative. In the negative,

none. So the resolutions were unanimously adopted.

Messrs. Clarke, and Phillips, reported that they had obtained the

consent of the Governor, to the location of the canal along the

Kiskeminetas, as made by resolution of this morning.
' Mr. Scott offered the following resolutions

:

Resolved, "i hat Messrs. Guilford, and Clinton, be directed to

. make further examinations on each side of the Juniata, between
the mouth of that river and Lewistown, in order to ascertain
which side of the river is most favorable, and most proper to be
adopted, for the construction of a canal—and also to examine, and
determine as to the manner and place at which the said canal shaU
cross the Susquehanna: whether by an aqueduct or by a tow-patl^

bridge, and whether it would be practicable and advantageous to

connect a bridge with it, and make their report to the board a^
their next meeting on Friday the 29th day of June next.

Resolved, That Mr. Guilford report to the board, the result of
hi? examinatioDS between the mouth of Juniata and Northumber-
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laud, at tiie nex.c meeting of the board, ou the 29th day of Jtin»

next.

On the question of agreeing to these resolutions, Messrs, Enoch,
Mowry, Clarke. Roberts, Montgomerj, Phillips and Scott voted in

the affirmative.

So the same were unanimously adopted.

The following resolution was ott'ei ed for consideration :

Resolved, That the board with the approbation of David IJ.

Douglass, their engineer, as expressed in liis report of the first of
January last, (if his excellency the governor shall consent thereto)
do now determine in part, the location of the feeder from French
creek to the summit level at Conneaut lake, as follows : Begin-
ning at a point at or near the dam of Bemis' mill, in French creek,
and proceeding down on the east side of said creek, to the point
near the mouth of the Conneaut outlet, designated in the report
of said engineer for crossing the same. That the dimensions of the
said feeder be as follows: Forty fiiet wide at the water line, twen-
ty-eight feet at the bottom, and tour feet in depth, with adescent of
three inches per mile. That the said feeder be so adjusted that is
case of its future continuation to the Conneaut lake the surface of
the lake may be raised to an habitual eleva^^ion of from eight to ten
feet above its present level, as recommended in the report of said
engineer, and that the part i ow located, be adap'^ed to any future
communication between the Pennsylvania canal and lake Eric.
It being understood that the location now made shall be subject to
such occasional alterations as the engineer, and acting commission-
er may deem necessary, for accomplishing the general objects in

yiew.

The yeas and nays being called on this resolution, Messrs.
Enoch, Mowry, Clarke, Roberts, Montgomery, Phillips and Scott,

voted in the alhrmative.—Negative none.

So the resolution was unanimously agreed to.

Resolved unanimously. That the engineer charged with thq
construction of the Conneaut feeder, be directed to prepare^ and
the acting commissioner to advertise for contracts, that portion of
ii which has been located by this day's resolution.

The secretary made report, that in pursuance of authority givea
to him. at the last meeting of the board, he has employed captain
Abraham Horn, of Easton, to obtain releases along the Delawajre
line, at the rate of $1 50 a day, while so engaged.

Resolved unanimously, That the said appointment be confirmed.

The following resolution having beep read, was unanimously
agreed to.

Resolved, That information be communicated to the governor,
that in addition to the money already called for a sum not exceed-
ing S800,00U will probably be required for the construction of the

canals during the present season, in five equal monthly instal-

ments, commencing ou the first day of August next.
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The following resolution having been read, was unaniuiously
agreed to.

Resolved, That the following items—erroneously left out of the
suspending accounts, confirmed at the last meeting of the board,
viz. S30, paid to Christian Gleim, in Wm. Strickland's account,
and 60 cents in Judge Rawle's account, be allowed to C. Mowry,
and that he liave credit for the same in the settlement of his ac-

counts irS acti' g commissioner.

Resolved unanimously, That when the board adjourns it will

adjourn to meet in Harrisburg, on the ^:9th day of June instant,

at 9 A. M.—Adjourned.

Harrisburg, June 29r/f, 1827, 10 J3. M.

The board met. Present Messrs. Montgomery, Roberts, Mow-
ry, Clarke and Phillips.

The President being absent Mr. Montgomery was called to the

chair.

The superintendent of surveys made the following report.

'; hat since the la t meeting of the board the following surveys

have been organized, and the engineers entrusted therewith have
commenced operations. First, the survey of the North branch

of Susquehanna, by John Randall, jr. Second the survey through

Chester, and Lancaster county, by John Wilson, Esq. Third, the

survey from the Con' eaut summit to 1 =ke Erie, by B. B. Douglass.

Fourth, the further examination of the sumiyiit between the Al-

legheny and Susquehanna, by Wm. Wilson, Esq. Mr. Mitchell

has been instructed te assist Mr. Wilson, in the latter exanuna-

tion, and has b* en furnished with the instruments necessary for

the purpose, but has not yet commenced operations- ^«r. W hip.-

fo and Mr. Sargent are daily expected from the state of New-
York, and will be despatched to the duty assigned them with the

least possible delay.

Resolved unanimously, That the president request his excel-

lency, the governor to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of the

<;ommonwealth, for the sum of five thousand dollars, for the pur-

poses of the surveys now making or about to b.- made under the

act, entitled *' An act to appoint a board of canal commission-

ers."

Resolved, That the board do now adjourn to meet again at this

place on the £nd day of July, at 9 A. M. and that in the meai^

time, they will proceed to view the two sides of the Juniata, and

the proposed points for crossing the Susquehanna river»

Adjou ned to the 2nd July at 9 A. M

.

Harrisburg, July 9, 1 827, 9 ^. M.

The board met. Present David Scott, Esq. president, Messrs.

Montgomery, Knoch, Mowry, Phillips, Roberts, and Clarke.

The president made the following report. That dining the re-

eess of the board, he has employed John W. Robinson and Asa
Jackson, as ajents to procure releases between the etate line, and
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the. northern line of Columbia county. Copies of their appoini
ments, and instructions are herewith submitted.

That he has also aided in the organization of the party under
Mr. '.andall, the engineer, upon the North branch of the Susque-
hanna, and lias given Mr. Randall, written instructions, a copy of
which is herewith also submitted : which acts, not having been
specially authorised by the board, it is respectfully requested, may
l>e approved.

Resolved unanimously, That the foregoing report be accepted,
and that the proceedings of the president, as detailed therein be
confirmed.

The president laid before the board, a report from Mr. Guilford,
upon the location of the canal along the Susquehanna, from the
eastern division to Northumberland, accompanied by drafts and
estimates of the routes on both sides of the river.

A m.-morial from the citizens ot Millersburg, and its vicinity,

in favor of a location on the east side of the Susquehanna, accom-
panied by affidavits and other documents, was read.

Communications from several committees appointed to repre-
sent the advantages of a location on the east side of the Susque-
hanna, asking to be heard before the board, were received.

On motion,

Resolved, That the sai4 committees be invited to attertd tliis

afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

A communication from Abner Lacock, acting commissioner,
informing the board that he has entered into a contract for the
construction of an aqueduct at Pittsburg, was read.

Resolved, unanimously, That the contract entered into by the
acting commissioner for the western division, for the construction
•f an aqueduct across the Allegheny river, at or near Pittsburg,
as reported tbis day, be approved and confirmed.

Resolved, unanimously. That the acting commissioner for the
eastern division be authorized to settle with James M'Ginnis, for
damages done to his property near the Penn lock, and to take
a conveyance of his right and title to the same, provided the con-
sideration shall not exceed three hundred and fifty doMars-

Resolved, unanimously. That John Philips, Esq. be appointed a
superintendant for the proposed French creek feeder, with the
same power, duties, and responsibilities as an acting commissioner.

Resolved una imously, That Mr. Philips be directed as soon as
possible to advertise for contracts on the line of the French creek
Feeder, as fixed by resolution of the 2nd of June last.

Resolved unanimously. That that part of the resolution of 2nd
June last, which assigns to Mr. Lacock the charge of the French
creek Feeder, be rescinded-

Resolved unanimously, That the superintendants for the Juni-
- ata canal and French creek Feeder, be respectively authorised to
employ a suitable person as cierkatarate of competisation not
exceeding two dollars a day.
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Resolved inianim.ously, That the board adjourn to this afternooift

at 3 o'clock.

Adjourned to 3 P. M.

Harrhburg, July 2, \82r.

3 P. 31.—The Board met. Present as this morning.

The several commiLtees appointed to represent the advantages

of a locution on the liast side of the Susquehanna river, appeare«i

and were lieard at full length.

Tiie following report was received from Mr. Clinton :

I have the honor to report in part my opinion, on the relative

advantages of the sides of the Juniata river, for the construction of

a'canal from Li-wistawn to the Su&quehanna river. In submitting

my views on this subject, 1 i-emark that I have predicated them on

a careful exa'Tiiiiaiion of the economy of the work, and the bene-

fits which wi'.l result to the citizen'^ trom the location of the line.

I therefore recommend that thti canal should commence at the

mouth of the Ki-liocoquillis creek, at Lewistovvn, and continue on

the north side of the river to North's Island, at this p(tint, to ei'oss

bv a da'u to the south side of the river, and end for the present

at or near the hi:ad of Duncan's lower Island, until new examina-

tions can be m;itle to establish the most eligible point to terminate

the canal on ti.e Susquehanna river.

The following report was received from Mr. Guilford:

In compliance with the rc3(i]utions of the Board, directing Mr.

Clinton and myself to ''miiie further examinations on each side of

the Juniata river, between the mouth of that river and Lewistown,

in order to ascertain which side of the river is most favorable and

most proper to be adopted for the construction of a canal,"

I have the honour to report : that from an examination of the

North and South side^ of the Juniata river, from Duncan's lower

Island to North^s Island near Miilerstown I concur with Mr. Clin-

ton, in the opinion that the south bank of the Juniata, from Dun-

can's to North's Island, is the most proper to be adopted for the

locationof a ca,nal.

I hdve not had time since the resolution of the Board to finish

the surveys on the Susquehanna, and make further examinations

on the Juniafa river, but from the descriptions given by '.^r. Clin-

ton, Mr. White and respectable people who are acquainted with

the topography of the country, in the vicinity ot the Juoiata above

Miilerstown, I believe the north side of tite Juniata is most suita-

ble for the construction of the canal above that place.

The following resolution was offered for consideration :

Re olved, Tiiat the Board with the approbation of Simeon

Guilford, their engineer (if his Excellency, the governor shall con-

sent thereto) do now determine in part the location of the canal,

up the valley of the Susquehanna, from the Eastern division of the

Pennsylvania canal, to a point at or near the town of Northumber-

land, as follows:—Beginning at a point at or near Huling's bridge,

on the mainland, on the west side efthe Susquehanna rivei", and
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-^loceediiig thence up the said river according to the report and
draft of said engineer, to a point opposite the town of Northum-
berland near the junction of the North and West branches also

designated in the said report and draft, subject to such occasion-

al alterations in the location and other particulars as the engineer
and actino- commissioner may find necessary. That the dimen-
sions ot said canal shall be as follows : 40 feet wide on the water
line, 28 feet at bottom, and 4 feet in depth. That the dimensions
of the locks shad be as follows : 15 feet in width, and 90 feet in

length within the chamber.

On the question of agreeing to this rc^^oiution, Messrs. Mont-
gomery, Clark, Philips, Mowty, Enoch, Roberts and Scott, voted
in the affirmative. So the resolution was unanimously agreed to.

The folio.' ing resolution wasofl'ered for consideration :

Resolved, That the Board, with the approbation of* De Witt
Clinton jr. and Simeon Guilfurd, their engineers (it ins Excellen-
cy, the governor shall consent thereto) do nov/ determine in part

the location of the canal, up the valley of the Juniata, from the

Eastern division of the Pennsylvania canal to a point, at or near
Lewistown, as follows :—Beginning at a point on tlie Juniata ri-

ver, at the mouth of Kishacoquiilis creek, and extending thence
down the said river on the north side thereof according to the re-

port of the said He '"' itt Clinton, jr. and the location made by Can-
vess White to North's Island near the village of Millerstown,
thence across the said river and down the south side thereof, to a
point at or near the head of Duncan's lower Island: subject to

such occasional alterations in the location and other particulars, as

the engineer and superintendant may find necessary. That the

dimensions of the said canal shall be as follows—40 feet on the

water line, 28 feet at the bottom and 4 feet in depth. That the

dimensions of the locks shall be as follows— 15 feet in width, and
90 feet within the chamber.

On the question of agreeing to this resolution ^!essrs. Montgom-
ery, Clark, Phillips, Mowry, Enoch, Roberts and Scott voted in

the affirmative. So the resolution was unanimously agreed to.

Resolved unammously, That the engineer tor the Susquehanna
division be directed to prepare, and the superintendent to advertise

the same for contracts as soon as possible, in conformity v\ith law.

Resolved unanimously. That the engineer for the Juniata divi-"

sion be directed to prepare, and the superintendent to advertise the

«ame for contracts as soon as possible, in conformity with law.

Resolved unanimously, that the president be authorised to re-

quest his excellency the governor to draw his warrant or warrants
in favor of the treasurer of the board, for such sum or sums, not ex-

ceeding three hundred and twenty thousand dollars in the whole, as

may appear to be wanted for the construction of the canals, to be.

placed with the treasurer of the board, subject to the orders of the

acting commissioners and superintendents.

Resolved unanimously. That when the board adjourns, it ad
Journs to meet at this place on the 1st day of Aiio;ust next-

3«
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Harrisbiirghy August \ St, iSSf.

u. A. M. The board met.

Present, David Scott, Esq. president, Messrs. Montgomery, La-

cock, Mowty, Roberts, Clarke and Phillips.

The superintendent of surveys made report iipon the situation

and prospects of the several surveys under his direction.

A letter from J(/(H1 V\ ilson, esq. dated July 28th, from H. S. Sar-

o-eant nf the s^-nie d te, from James Ferguson, dated July *6th, and

two letters tioni William Wilson, dated 1st and 5th ot July, were

rad.
'riic following communications were read:

t rom ii committee of the citizens ofNewtown upon the location

of the Delaware line. From a committee of citizens of Blairsville

iti relation to the eftect of the-canal in the navigation of the Kiski-

minetas. From a chairman and secretary of a public meeting in

Lewistown on the subject of the Juniata canal- From E. Banks
and nineteen other citizens of Lewistown, in opposition to the fore-

going communication. A nrivate communication from Joseph Mar-
tin secretary of the public meeting at Lewistown. A memorial of

citizens of Halifax. Millersburgh and their vicinity, asking for a

location of the Susquehanna division on the east banks of that river.

A communication from H. R. Schetterly on behalf of gentlemen

from Halitax and Millersburg asking to be heard before the board

on the subject of the Susquehanna canal, was read-

Resolved unanimously, That Mr. Schetterly and the gentlemen

\vlio accompany him, be inviced to a conference Avith the board in

half an hour from tl.is time.

Communications from James S. Espy and Co. of Harrisburg,

from John Foster, esq. on behalf of the heirs ofWm. Maclay, (dec.)

George Fisher, esq. of Harrisburg, and from Archibald M'Allis-

ter of Dauohin county, on the subject of damages done to their

property along the eastern division, were severally received and
read-

The gentlemen from Halifax and Millersburg appeared accord-

ing to invitation and were heard in support of their memorial, and
of their proposition to change ihe location of the S^usquehanna di-

vision, so as to fix it partly on the east bank of that river.

The followini^ was then offered for consideration:

Resolved, That the board having received, read and duly con-

sidered tliemeirlorial of the citizens of Halifax, Millersburg and
their ticitiity, relative to a change in the location of a portion of the

Susquehanna division of the Pennsylvania canal, are of opinion that

the location already made is better calculated to promote the pub-

lic interest than any other which can be adopted.

The names ofmembers being called on this resolution Messrs.
Lacock, Mowry, Clarke, Phillips Roberts ond Scott voted in tlw

Jiffirmative. Mr. Montgomery in the negative. •

So the. resolution was agreed to.
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Resolved unanimously, That tlie communication tiom Blaii*

'^dlie be referred to a committee, with ins 'ructions to consider the

same and report thereon to-moirow morning.

Messrs. Roberts, Clarke and Phillips were named to compose
<^e committee.

Resolved unanimously, That a committee be appointed to con-

sider the place and mode of connecting the Juniata and Susque-
hanna canals, and the place and mode of crossing the Susquehanna
river, with instructions to report to-morrowj and that Messr^.
Guilford and Clinton be requested to attend upon the committee
with their joint report if they agree, and if not, their several re-

ports on those subjects.

Messrs. Montgomery, Lacock and Clarke were named to compose
that committee.

Resolved unanimously, That the board do now adjourn to five

o'clock, to-morrow morning.

Ilarrisbiirg, August 2d, 1827.

5. A. M. The board met.—Present as yesterday.

The followiiig resolu'ions were offered for consideration.

Resolved, That the agreement made by A. Lacock, acting com-
missicmer, with Henry Richablanc'i, for damages caused by the ta-

king down and removal of his house on the western division bean-
proved and confirmed, and that the sum of one hundred dollars be
paid to said Richablanch in conformity with ?aid agreement.

Resolved, That the agreement made by A. Lacock, acting com-
missioner, with Fiddle Bowers for damages caused by tlie passage of
the western division through laud occupied by him, as a renter, be
approved and confirmed, and that the sum of seventy-five dollars be
paid to said Bowers in conformity vviih said agreement.
The names of members being callrd ontht, foregoing resolutions,,

Messrs Montgomery, Roberts, Clarke, Phillips, Viowry, Lacock
and Scott voted in tlie affirmative. So the same were unanimously
agreed to.

Resolved unanimously, ? hat the acting commissioners on the
lines of canal now under contract, or that may hereafte be placed
under contract, be authorised respectively to communicate with
persons claiming damages above the sum of thirty dollars, and to
ascertain and report such facts as will enable the board to decide
upon the merits of such claims, and thejst measure of damages (if

any) sustained, and also to report to the board his own opinion in
each case.

Resolved unanimously. That the acting commissioners on the
eastern and western divisions of the Pennsylvania canal, be strictly

enjoined and required ^o have the parts of the canal now under
contract (except that part which lies on the cast side of the Alle-
gheny river at Pittsburgh) completed and open for navigation by
the first day of March next.

The committee to whom was yesterday referred the memorial of

^ coramittee of cittzens of Blairsville re^ueeting the board to pro.-
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yide means for navigating ilie Kiskiminetus at those points vvliere it

has become necessary to dam that river, made report, that having

given that subject their attentive consideration, they do not think

it expedient that any order should be taken by the board thereon,

inasmuch as any works which might be constructed could not be

useful until the canal shall be completed, and that thereafter it

would be useless, and for the further reason that any works con-

structed for the passage down the river, as proposed by the memori-
alists would hazard or rcndeu insecure the dams anil' canal. They
therefore offer the following resolution:

ResolveiU That the committee be discharged from the further-

consideration of this subject.

On this resolution the yeas were, Messrs Phillips, Roberts,
Montgomery, Mowry, Lacock and Scott. So the resolution was
agreed to.

The committee to whom was yesterday referred the place and
mode of uniting the Susquehanna and Juniata canals, and the place

and mode of crossing th - Susquehanna river, made report.

That the estimate cost of uniting the canal over the south side

of the Juniata, near the head of Duncan's Island, and of continuing

thence toClark's lower ferry, and of an aqueduct across the Susque-
hanna at the latter place, with locks so as to connect with the eas-

tern division, is §293,088. That the estimated cost of uniting said

canals on the north side of the Juniata, and of continuing thence
to the point <jf Duncan's Island—and of an aqueduct across the

Susquehanna at the latter point, witli locks, so as to c nnect with
Ihe eastern division, is g240,887, making the balance in favor ofthe
Duncan's Island route g58, ;0!. Your committee.therefore, re-

commend the confirmation o- the location of canals down Duncan's
Island ^tothe Susquehanna; and that an aqpeduct and bridge be
made across'the river, from the point ot Duncan's Island, with locks

from thence to intersect with the eastern division.

The same committee also laid before the board, the joint report

of Messrs Giiilford and Clinton, on the same subject.

The said reports having been read were laid on the table.

—

Resolved unanimouly^ That his excellency the governor,. be re-

quested to d;aw his warrants on the Treasurer of the common-
wealth for the further sum of S-»8 ,' 00 to be placed with the 'I rea-

surcr of the board, subject to the orders of the acting commission-

ers and superinteudants, at ihe following times, namely; one hun-

dred and eighty thousand dollars on the first day of October next;

one hundred and eigtiiy thousand on the first day of ^<ovembe^

next; and one hundred and twenty thoiisand dollars on the first

day of December next.

Resolved unanimously^ That the board do now adjourn, to halJf

past four o'clock to-morrow morning.

Adjourned to to-morrow, at half past four A. M.
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Harrisburg, August od, \S2T, half past four .1. M.

The board met. Present as yesterday.

J he following resolutions were ofterea for consideration:

Resolved, That the eastern division of the Pennsylvania canal j*be

extended to a point opposite tlie lower end of Duncan's small

Island.

Resolved, That the acting commissioner on the eastern division,

be instructed to procure the vacation of the contract for the erec^

tion of the dam across the Susquehanna river, at the end of Peter's

mountain, and that he be authorisr dto enter into a contract for the

erection of a dam across the Susquehanna, at the lower point of

Duncan's small Island.

Resolved. That the question relative to the connexion ofthe Sus-

quehanna and Juniata canals, and the mode of crossing the Sus-

quehanna river, be postponed.

The names of members, being called oa these resolutions sepa-

rately—

^

On the first resolution, Messrs. Montgomery, Roberts, Clark,

Phillips, Mowry, Lacock and Scott, voted in the affirmative. So
tlie first resolution was unanimously agreed to.

On the second resolucion. the same gentlemen voted in the affir-

mative. So the second resolution was unanimously agreed to.

On the thii'd resolution, Messrs Montgomery, Roberts, Clark^^

Mowry, Lacock and Scott, voted m the affirmative. Mr. Phillips

in the negative. So the third resolution was agreed to.

Resolved unanimously. That the board with the approbation of
Francis W. Rawle, their engineer (if his excellency the Governor^
shall consent thereto) do now change the location, of the eastern

division ot the Pennsylvania canal, by continuing the same from it»

present termination at Forster's falls, to a point opposite the low-

er end of Duncan's small Island.

Resolved unanimously, That when the board adjourns, it ad-

journ to meet at Bristol on the 20tli day of the present month, at 8
o'clock, A. M.

Adjourned to August 20th, at 8 A. M.

Bristol, August 20, 182r, ^ A. M.

'1 his being the time to which the board stood adjourned, Messrs
Sergeant, Mowry, Roberts, and CI irke attended. A quorum not

being present, and there being no prospect of any other members
arriving, it was determined to adjourn to meet in Philadelphia, on
the 10th day of September next, at 9 A. M. and the secretary was-

directed to give notice accordingly.

Philadelphia, September lOth, 1827, 9 A. M.

Tlie board met.

Present David Scott, Esq. president. Messrs, Sergeant, Enoohj
Mgwry and Roberts.
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i-lionms Serjeant, Esq. on behalf of the inhabitants of Bristol^

and John Swift, Esq. on behalf of the inhabitants of TiiUy-towa

and its vicinity, appeared before the b^ard, and requested to be
heard in reference to the point of terminating the Delaware canal.

J. Miller, Esqr. on behalf of certain of the citizens of Perry

county, also appeared; and asked to be heard in relation to the

place of crossing the Susquehanna river, near the mouth of Juniata.

Resolved unanimously. That all communications to the board in

relation to the location of canal routes, shall be made in writing;.

Resolved unanimously, That the Secretary be directed to inform

the gentlemen now in attendance, that the board will be prepared

to receive their written communications this atternoon at :3 o'clock,

A communication from the Secretary of the commonwealth, in-

forming the board that the Governor had suspended his consent

to the change of location on the eastern division, made by resolu-

tion of the <;hird of August last, and asking that the same might be

reconsidered \vas laid before the board by the President.

The following resolution was ottered by Mr. Enoch.

Resolved, That the bou'd with the approbation of Alonzo Liv-

ermore, tlieir engineer, (if his excellency the Governor shall consent

thereto) do now complete the location of the canal, from the mouth
of Kiskeminetas to Blairsville, as follows: Beginning at the ter-

mination of the partial location, as made by resolution of 2d June
last, thence according to the report and draft made by George T.

Olmstead, to a point at or near the town of Blairsville, subje::t to

snch occasional alterations in the location, and other particulars, as

the acting commissioner and engineer may deem necessary. That the

dimensions of the locks, shall correspond with those heretofore fixed

for the portion of the same canal already located.

The yeas and nays being called, all the members present voted

in the affirmative, so the resolution was unanimously adopted.

^cso/yerf unanimously, that the agreement made by \. Lacock,

actmg commissioner, with John Waite for S140, for damages oc-

casioned by the passage of the canal through his lot of ground in the

town of Warren; and with Geoige Thomas for 8 100 for damages

caused by the removal of his buildings, be and the same is hereby

confirmed.

The superintend ant of surveys made report of the state of that

.department, and laid before the board, letters from Messrs. Doug-

lass, J.Wilson, Randel, Whippo, W. Wilson and Mitchell.

On motion, adjourned to this aiternoon at 3 o'clock.

Philadelphia, Sept, 10, 1827, S P. M
Present as this morning.

A communication from T. Sargeant, Esq. on behalf of the inhab-

itants of Bristol, accompanied by documents; from John Swift,

Esq. and others on behalf of the inhabitants of Tully-town and its

vicinity, and accompanied by documents; from J. Miller, Esq. on
behalf of the citizens of Perry county, were receiv^ j^id read-o



Mr. Sargeant offered the following resolutions:

Resolved, That in locating the Pennsylvania cana^, it is the du-

ty of the commissioners to consider the great interests of the com-
monwealth and to adopt such plans as appe.ir to them upon due
enquiry and examination, to be recommended by superior efficien-

cy ami economy.
Resolved, That the interests and wishes of individuals can only

be regarded when they are not inconsistent with the great purpose

ef the public accommodation.
Resolved, That after carefully and repeatedly considering the

location of the line of canal and of the dam across the i^usquehanna
near the mouth of the Juniata, with all the light the board has been
able to obtain and with an anxious desire to confonn as far as pos-

sible to the wishes ol the citizens who have applied to the board,,

whose representations have bee:, respectfully considered, on that

subject the board is satisfied there is no just ground for departing

from the decision mavle by resolution of August 3d, last, and accor-

dingly does hereby declare its adherence to that decision.

The question being taken on the resolutions separately, it ap-

peared that all were unanimously agreed to.

The following preamble and resolutions were offered for con-

adderation.

Whereas, after suitable examinations by competent engineers,

it appears to the board that a navigable canal can be constructed
between a point at Bristol, and a point at or near the borough of
Easton, at an average expense not exceeding gl?,0'-0 per mile.

—

And whereas, it appears that a portion of said navigable communi-
cation beginning at Bristol, and extending a distance of eighteen

miles, may be executed for the sum of one hundred thousand dol-

lars. Therefore,

Resolved, That the board with the approbation of Henry G.
Sargeant, their engineer, (if his excellency the governor shall con-
sent thereto,) do now locate a portion of the said canal; beginning
at or near the mouth of Mill creek in the said borough of Bristol^

and extending thence according to the report and dralt of the said

engineer, up the valley ofthe Delaware a distance of eighteen miles;

that the dimensions of the said canal shall be as follows: Forty
feet on the water line; twenty-five feet at the bottom, and with five

feet depth of water. That the locks shall be eleven feet m widthy
and one hundred feet within the chamber.

The names being called it appeared that the same was unan-
imously agreed to.

A communication was received from Messi's. Sutherland and
Burden, members of the legislature from the county of Philadel-*

phia, asking that the commissionea-s would view the proposed ca-

nal route across tlie districts of Southwark, Moyamensing and Pas-
syunk, between the Delaware and Schuylkill.

Whereupon it was resolved. That the commissioners will pro-

ceed to view the «aid route, previous to their session, to-morrow.
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and that the secretary be directed to provide the necessary con-

veyanceB.
Resolved, That the board do now adjourn to meet at 12 o'clock

to-morrow-
A^ijoiirneJ to noon tomorrow.

Philadelphia, Sept. 11, 18^7.

The board after viewing the proposed line of canal between the

Delaware and Schuylkill, met at this time pursuant to adjourn-

ment.
Present as yesterday.

Resolved unanimously, That Thomas G. Kennedy, Esq. be ap-

pointed a superintendant for the Delaware division of the Pennsyl-

vania canal, with the same powers, duties and responsibility as an
acting: commissioner.

Resolved unanimously. That the engineer for the Delaware di--

vision be mstructed to prepare, and the superintei\dant to adver-

tise the same tor contracts, according to the location made by yes-

terday's resolution.

Resolved unanimously, That the salary of Henry G. Sargeant

as an engineer in the service of the board, shall be at the rate of

S2000 a year, to commence from the first day of July last.

Resolved unanimously, Tliat the president request his excel-

iencv the governor, to draw his warrant on the treasurer of the"'

commonwealth for the sum of three thousand dollars to be applied

to the purposes of the surveys now making, or about to be made
under the act entitled "An act to appoint a board of canal commis-
sioners."

Resolved, That \^ hen the board adjourns, it adjourn to meet at

Blairsville on the 1 8tli day of October, and that notice be given to

ihe absent members accordingly.

Adjourned to naeet at Blairsville on the 18th. of October next
at 3, P. M.

Blairsville, October 18/A, 182r.

The Board met according to adjournment.
Present David Scott, Esq. president, Messrs. Lacock, Clark.

Phillips and Enoch.
On motion. The board adjourned to to-morrow at 9 A. M.

Blairsville, October 19th, 1827.

The board met.—Present as yesterday.

A communication from the burgess and town council of Blairs-

ville, praying that a basin might be formed at the town, was re-

reived, and having been read, was laid on the table.

The ioUowlng resolutions were unanimously adopted;
Resolved, That his excellency the governor, be requested to

make a further loan of forty thousand dollars, the balance of the

loan of oneniillion authorized by law, and that he be further re-

Tfuested to draw his w^arranton the ti-easurer of the commonwealth
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tbi'said sum of g40,000 to be placed with the treasurer of the

board; subject to the order of the acting commissioners and super-

intendants, on the 15th day of December next.

Resolved. That his excellency the governor, be informed that

the expenditures on the French creek feeder up to the first day of

March next, will probably amount to a sum not exceeding 82^,Ij00,

and those on the Delaware to a sum not exceeding g20,000.
Adjourned to to-morrow morning.

Blairsville, October 20th, 1827

The board met.—Present as yesterday.

The ioUowing resolutions having been read, were unanimously
adopted.

Resolved, That the board will adjourn unti' the 20th day of

December next, to meet at Harrisburg, and that the secretary give

notice to each member of the board, of this adjournment and' earn-

estly request his attendance.

Resolved, That each acting commissioner and superintendant,

be required on or before the 25th day of November next, to make
out and forward to the secretary of the board, a detailed report of

the particular situation of the work under his charge, of tlie amount
of moneys actually expended upon it, of the amount paid for dam-
ages, to^^ether with a list of the engineers ^nd other persons em-
ployed upon the line, and in short ever' particular in relation to

the subject which is likely to be demanded, with which the board
or the legislature should be acquainted, and that they also be re-

quired to furnish to the board at the meeting in December, an ad-

diional statement of their accounts and proceedings up to the
time of the said proposed meeting, embracing all the particulars

above referred to.

Resolved, Thatthe secretary be authorised to employ a clerk at

an expense not exceeding S '. per day, to copy the reports and doc-
uments, preparatory to the making of the annual report.

Resolved, Thatthe acting commissioners and superintendentsj

be authorised to contract for the erection of so many buildings for

the accommodation of I^ock Keepers on the line of canal un;ier their

respective superintendence as may be necessary Provided that at

least 50 days previous notice shall be given by advertisement prior

to entering into such contract

Adjourned to meet at fiarrisburg, on the the 20th of December
next.

Harrisburg, Dec. QOth, 1 827.

7. P. M. Tiie board met this evening according to adjournment,
Present David Scott, Esq. president, Messrs. Sergeant, Lacockj

Mowry, Roberts, and Enoch.

Reports from the several acting commissioners and engineers
on the lines of canal were received. Laid on the table.

"^ The superintendent of surveys made report, and laid on the
table reports from the several engineers under his direction.

39
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Resolved unanimously, That the agreement made by Abner
Lacock acting commissionei- with David Bieneman and Levi Fay,
for three hundred dollars as a compensation for injury done to
their salt works, be and the same is hereby confic med.
The board then commenced reading the reports and documents

received, which being continued to half past nine,

Adjourned to 9 o'clock, to-morrow morning.

Harrisbw'g, Dec. '21st, 1827.

9. A. M.—The board met.—Present Mr. Clark, and all others

who were present yesterday.

Resolved unanimously, That the salary of James Ferguson as

an engineer in the service of the commonwealth, be fixed at two
thousand dollars per annum, to commence from the first day ofJu-

ly last.

Resolved unanimously, That the account of Nathan S. Roberts,

for his own salary and expenses, as enginee- , and for payments
made to persons composing the enginee, corps, of the western di-

vision amounting to g7,()38 245 a'sd certified by him on the 7tbi

July, 182*, be and the same is hereby confirmed, and that credit

for that amount be given to the acting commisioner of that division.

Resolved, That the president request his excellency the govern-
or, to draw his warrant upon the treasurer of the commonwealth,
in favor of the board for the sum of two thousand dollars, to be ap-

plied to the purposes of the surveys made under the act, entitled

*'An act to appoint a board ot canal commissioners."
The reading of reports and documents was then continued and

complete^!. After discussion upon the principles of a report to

the governor.

Resolved unanimously, That the secretary be duected to pre-

pare the sketch of a report to the governor, and to present it to-

morrow morning.

Adjourned to 9 A M to morrow morning.

Harrisburg., Dec. QQnd, IS^/.
The board met.—Present all the members.
The secretary presented a sketch of that part of a report to the

governor, which embracei) the recommendations of the board. The
same having been read and discussed,

Resolved unanimou^ily, That the secretary be directed to com-
plete the draft of a report and to lay it before the board on Mon-
day next.

Resolved unanimously. That the agreement made by Charles
Mowry actinjj commissioner with H W. Snyder for g , ;()0 dam-
ages dune to his mills and property on the Susquehanna division, be
confirmed.

•Resolved unanimously, That the agreement made by the acting
comvnissioner of the western division with Wilscm Crawford for

%i. damages done to his roperty by the canal, be confirmed.
Adjourned until Monday morning at 9 o'clock.
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Harrisburg, Dec. 2Wi, lSi7^

y. A. M.—The board met.—Present as on Saturday.

Mr. Enoch offered the folio .viiig- 1 esolutions.

Resolved, That the location of the usquehanna division be now
completed by extending it from its present termination to the point
of Duncan's Island, thence to be connected by lock with the pool
of the dam now erecting in the Susquehanna river

Resolved, That the engineer of the Juniata division,he directed

to report to the board at their next meeting, his opinion as to the
most convenient place and mode of extending that division across

the Juniata river, and thence to unite ^ ith tlie Susquehanna divi-

son, as located by the foregoing resolution

Resolved, That a towing path and road bridge be erected across

the Susqueh nna, at a convenient point on Duncan's Island above
the dam. and that Mr. Guilford be directed to furnish apian, and
tiie acting commissioner of the Susquehanna division to advertise

it for contract

The question being on the first resolution, Mr. Mowry offered

so to amend it, as to provide for an aqueduct across the Susque-
hanna river

On this amendment, the yeas were vf essrs Lacock, and Mowry.
Najs vtessrs. Sergeant, Roberts, Enoch, Clark, Phillips, Mont-
gomery and Scott. The amendment was lost.

The question recurring on the first resolution, Messrs. Roberts,
Lacock, Enoch Sergeant, Montgomery, Mowry and Phillips, voted
in theathrmative. Mr, Clark in the negative. So the first reso-

lution was agreed to

On the 2d resolution all the members voted in the affirmative, so

the resolution was adopted*

On the 3d resolutioij—the yeas and nays were the same as on the
first, so the third resolution was agreed to.

The draft of a report to the governor was then submitted by the

secretary—same having been discussed and alterations proposed,

it wai ordered to be transcribed and read to-morrow.

Adjourned to to-morrow at 9, A. M.

Harrisburg^ Dec, 25th, IS9,7.

9 A. M.—The board met—present as yesterday.

The following resolutions were offered by Mr, Sergeant:

Resolved, That the board with the approbation of Simeon Guilford,

their engineer, if his excellency the governor shall consent thereto,

do now change the dimensions of locks on the Susquehanna divi-

sion of the Pennsylvania canal, so as to make them of the width

of 17 feet.

Resolved, That the board with the approbation of De Witt
Clinton, jr. their engineer, if his excellency the governor shall con-

sent thereto, do now change the dimensions of locks on the Juniata

division of th^ Pennsylvania canal, so as to make them qi thf

width of 17 feet.



On the first resolution the yeas were, Messrs. Sergeant, Lacock,

Montgomery, Mowry, Phillips, Roberts and Scott. Nays Messrs.

Clarke and Enoch. On the second, yeas Messrs. Sergeant, La-

cock, Montgomery, Mowry, Phillips and Scott. Nays, Messrs.

Clarke, Roberts and Enoch. So both resolutions were agreed to.

The secretary then presented the fair copy of a report as order-

ed to be transcribed yesterday.

Resolved unanimously, That the same be approved by the board j

that it be signed by the president and transmitted tq his excellen-

cy the governor, witli the several documents therein referred to.

Resolved unanimously, That Messrs. Lacock and Mowry acti

ing commissioners, and Mr. Clark superintendant, be authorised

to allow their clerks respectively at the rate ef )^2 50 per day.

Resolved, That the board do now adjourn to meet again at Har-
risburg on the 5th of March next, unless they shall previously re-

ceive a notice from the president postponing the meeting to a l^ter

day.

\djourned to the 5th day of March next
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OFFICE OF THE CANAL COMMISSIONERS

Philadelphia, January 14, 1828.

SIRr-
By direction of the canal commissioners, 1 have the honor to

enclose to you a complete estimate by major Wils(>n, of the cost

of a rail-way from the mouth of Swatara down the Susquehanna to

Columbia and thence to a point near Philadelphia. The estimated

expense from Columbia to the city of Philadelphia, varies by a very

small fraction from the sum named by the commissioners in their

report.

I have^also transmitted to the clerk of the house of representatives

for the use of both branches of the legislature, the following drafts

of surveys made during the past season.

1. A map of the proposed canal line from Pittsburg by the Beav-

er and Shenango to the Conneaut lake, by C. T. Whippo, engi-

neer.

2. A draft of a canal line from Bp.mis' mill on French creek by
way of Waterford to Erie harbor, by the same engineer.

3. A map of the proposed canal line trom Conneaut lake by way
of Elk creek to Erie harbor, by major D. B. Douglass.

4. A connected map prepared under the direction of Mr. Whip-
po, shewing all the above mentioned lines and also the line of the

French creek feeder from Conneaut lake to Bemis' mill.

It is respectfully asked, that you will cause these documents to

be laid before the honorable body over which you preside.

With sincere respect,

I have the honor to be.

Your most obt. servant,

JOS. M'lLVAINE,
Superintendant of Surveys.

Hon Ner MiDDLEswARTH, Speaker of the

House of Representatives of Pennsylvania.

To the Board of Canal Commissioners of the state sf Pennsylvania.

Gentlemen—
Having already submitted to the board a preliminary description

of a line of rail-way, between the Susquehanna and Schuylkill riv-

ers, in conformity with your instructions, I have now the honor to

place befbre you the remaining part of my report upon the subject

with an estimate of the expense of construction.

In describing the nature of the ground over which the survey
was conducted for tracing the line of rail-way, it was remarked,
that there were considerable difficulties in finding ground suitable

for leaving Chester va ley in order to extend the line to Philadelphia.

Exceptions being made to the 84th section as passing over not only
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ravines of great depth bat the line itself, being too winding in itfc

course, to render it practicable for the road.

A ,evelling party was therefore directed to re-examine this sec-

tion, and also another line along the face of the Valley hill, so as to

connect the latter with the suminit at Grover's. The examination of

the first was fully made, which resulted in the impracticability of

graduating any line immediately from the V> arren tavern, so as to

join tlie position at Paoli, with the termination of its graduation at

the point ea t of Vanleer's, on the turnpike road. Levels were
also carried from Grover's to a very ^vorable position (three-fourths

of a mile in a north-west direction) for connecting the two gradua-
tions above mentioned, by means of fixed steam power; but the con-

tinued unfavorable state of the weather and the limited time allot-

ted for the ^explorations, would not allow the party to make so fuU a
report upon the subject as Avas wished. In order therefore, to close

tlie estimate I ha e given the probable amount of cost of item 13,

leaving this section subject to future examination.

The numerous streams intersected by the line between the Sus-
quehanna and Schuylkill risers, rendered it necessary that the

bridges should be constructed of the least expensive materials. In
all those which exceed the mean height of 18 feet, the wooden su-

perstructures are placed upon stone peirs of common rubble mas-
onry, and under that height wooden frames resting upon stone foun-

dations support the rail-way. They are all covered to protect them
from the weather. Their formation is upon the principle of Town's
truss bridges, which I believe tobe well calculated for strength, dur-

ability and economy.

The methods which have been adopted in the construction of

the rail ways in this state, and in Massachusetts, are very similar;

tliey ditter only in the material which forms the traverse upon which
the wooden rail rests. The one being of wood, and the other stone;

and both die placed upon stone foundations to render them secure,

and keep them from the influence of frost. The construction at

Quincy might be applied to tlie Susquehanna line, without much
additional cost, but I submit to the board another plan, which ap-

pears to ensure equal stability.

Instead of the transverse bearings or sleepers of wood or stone
upon which the parallel wooden rails are placed, it is proposed to

substitute blocks of stone 18 inches or 2 feet square, inserted two
feet deep in the ground, or more, as the nature of the soil may re-

quire, and these situated 8 feet apart, in the direction of the road.

The blocks to be firmly embedded in broken stone and puddle, and
30 fixed as to rise from 4 to 6 inches above tte surface of the ground.
Upon the blocks will be placed the rail of oak timber 8 inches wide
and 12 deep, and which will be secured to the former by iron bolts

one inch in diameter and 20 inches long, the upper surface of the
blocks being

,
previo sly smoothed, drilled '0 inches and plugge4

vrith wooden trenails. Upon theinner edge of the wooden rail, will
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be applied a rolled iron bar of 2^ inches width, and | of an incb
,in thickness, which will be secured in its place by spikes or
screws, at every thee feet in length. Parallel to this line will be
the other at the distance of four feet.

As the road is calculated for a double track, the intermediate
space between the two, will be four feet; and four sidellngs or pas-
sing places to the mile, between the tracks, are allowed in the esti-

mate, i he side foot-paths will each occupy four feet, and the side

drains are calculated at -ih feet in width. The space of ground co-

vered by this arrangement will be about 33 feet. The horse path in

each rail way will be properly prepared and covered with broken
stone and gravel.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Item 1. Commencing with deep cut at gap of Mine
ridge. Excavation on a base of 32 chains, depth from
apex being 30 feet= 68052 cubic yds. 20 cents gl36lO 40
Double drain=28l6 cubic yds. 20 cents, 563 20

Item 2. From M ine ridge to Aby's. Excavating 120

chains, area x section &§ square yds.= 6600 cubic

yds. at 8 cents,

Single drain on 1 20 chains= 5280 cubic yds, at 8

cents,

Embanking 8566 cubic yards at 15 cents.

Three bridges; two of 66 feet and one of 33 feet

ftem 3. From Aby's to Pequea creek at Ekert's. Ex-
cavation on 294j^^ chains, >< section 6 sq. feet.

Double drain on 27.11 chains—single drain on
294y^^ chains= 15358 cubic yards at 6 cents,

Embankment on 28^%^^ cliains= 18135 cubic yards,

at 15 cents.

Two small bridges, each S 1 00

Bridge over Pequea creek; stone piers, wooden su-

perstructure, and covered,

Item 4. From Pequea creek to M'Caslin's. Double
drain on 1 19 chain«= !'• ^7? cubic yards, at 6 cents,

Embankment on three cliains= 1489 cubic yards,

at 10 cents.

Small bridge,

S14173 60

S528 00

422 40
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item 5. From M'Caslin's to Weavers. Excavating

100 chains x section—6 square feet=1466 cubic

yards, at fi cents,

Double drain on 36 chainsj single drain on 100
ch !iriS=:756B cubic yards, at 6 cents,

Small bridge,

Item 6. From '^Veavers to Mill-creek. Excavating 60

chains >i section—6 square feet= 880 cubic yards,

at 6 cents,

Double drain on 252y^g- chains=22246 cubic yds.

at 6 cents,

Embankment on 24 chains= 7150 cubic yards, at

lii cents,

Bridge over ravine near Mill-creek—covered.

Bridge over Pequea creek j stone piers; covered,

Item 7. From Mill-creek to summit at Gilberts, Ex-
cavation on 34 chains i< section Ij square yards=;
997 cubic yards, at 6 cents,

"

S59
Cutting summit 34 chains base !>«! section 1 7 square

yards—127 1 6 cubic yards, at 10 cents, 1271
Double drain on chains,* single do. on 34 chains

=5896 cubic yards, at 7 cents, 412

Item 8. From Gilbert's to Beckerman's. Double
drain on 155 fV chains= 3^jO cubic yds. at • cts.

Cut near Beckerman's x section 17 square yardsrr:

ti35B cubic yards, at lO cents.

Side-long cutting on 12.89 chains x section 6|
square yards=::189l cubic yartis, at 6 cents, 1 13

Embankment on 21.20 chains=3S 16 cubic yards,

at 1 cents, 331
Embankment on 8.42chains=5338 cubic yards, at

15 cents,
'

800
Two brido-es: one of 33 feet and one of lO feet 400

Item 9. From Beckerman's to Big Conestoga. Double
;_ drain on 146 chains^: 12848 cubic yards, at 6 cfs.

Cuts ft. on 22 chains base=/744 cubic yards, at

10 cents,

Embankment on 7 chains^ 2310 cubic yards, at 10
cents.

Bridge over Conestogaj stone piers, and wooden
frames, covered; wooden superntructure.
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1-tem 10. From Conestoga to Mayer's. Excavation ou
74.3'' chains x section; square feet 6= 1091 cubic

yards, at 6 cents,

Double drain on 61.61 chains; single do. on 74.39

chains=8695 cubic yards, at 6 cents,

Cut at Mayers' £7.57 chains base 3.97 ft. deep=
8553 cubic yards, at 8 cents,

Small bridge,

Item 1 1. From Mayers' to Sharp's. Cut in prolonga-

tion of summit at Mayers' on 1 9 chains m. depth

3.9 teet=5893 cubic yards, at 8 cents,

Double drain on 1^0 chains= 10560 cubic yards, at

6 cents,

Embankment on 3 chains== 763 cubic yds. at 3 cts.

Small bridge,

Item 12. From Sharp's to Little Conestoga. Excava-

tion on 120 chains x section, b square ft.==1760

cubic yards, at 6 cents,

Single drain on 10 chain3=5280 cubicyds.at6 cts.

Bridge over Conestoga; stone piers, Vi^ooden super-

structure, covered.

item IS. From Little Conestoga to end of section 9.

Double drain on 78 chains=6864 cubic yards, at

b cents,

Embankme ton2 chains=6oO cubic yds. at 10 cts.

Small bridge,

Item 14. From section 9 to Habaker's. Double drain

on 98 chains; single on 9o chains= 12804 cubic yds.

at 6 cents,

Excavation on 95 chains x section, 6 square teet,

1393 cubic yards, at cents,

Cut at Mayers' 6331 cubic yards, at 10 cents,

Embankment and bridge near do

do. do. near LeamanV
do. do. near Bean's

Jtem 15. From Habakers to Senners'. Double drain

on 30 chains; single do. on •)8 chains-=5632 cubic

yards, at 8 cents.

Cut summit at >enners', 30 chains base, 13 ft. depth

= 19543 cubic yards, at lO cents.

40

865 46



Excavation oii 68 chains y, section, 6 square fcet=

99? cubic yards, at 6 cents,

Item 16. Fi om Senner's to Hershey's. Excavation on
61.87 chains, mean x section^ /. 1 -2 square yax-ds,

= 1:5 24 cubic yards, at 6 cents,

Single drain on same =2723 cubic yards, at6cts.
Bridge over Hershey's pond; stone piers^ wooden

superstructure and covered,

Item 17. From Hershey's to Seitz's. ^
Excavation on 63 chs >^ 'section 1 sq yd= ),386 cubic

yards at 6 cents, g83 16
Double drain on :5. 66 chains and 63 chains single,

do= 5,030 cub yds at 6 cts, 301 80
Cut at Seitz's 2,4b I cub yds at Sets, 1^8 48

8583 44
Item 1. 8 . From Seitz's to a point near V! illingers.

Excavation on 89 chains t^ section 1^ square yards
= 2,610 cubic yards at f' cents, S156 60

Single drain along same= 3,916 cub yds at 6 cents, 234 96

59
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Xtem 4. From Vinegar's ferry road to Conoy creek-

Excavation on 94.39 chs i< section 9-10 sq yd»= !,863

cubic yards at 8 cents, 8149 04
Double drain on 59 chs and single on 35 chs= 6,732

cubic yards at 8 cents,

179.44 chs double drain=15,79l cub yds at 8 cents.

Four bridges, 2 of20 and 2 of 10 feet

538 56

, 1, .63 28
4';0 00
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Eastern Division.

Item 1. From Mine ridge to Moore's mill pond.
Excavation on 179 chs==3,3'29 cub yds at 6 cents, 8199 74
Double drain on ^7 chl, single on 179 chs= 7,876

cub yds at 6 cents, 47-2 86
Four bridges of 10 feet, 3:^30 00

Bridge at Moore's, stone piers and covered, 6,375 GO

S7,367 60
Jtem 2. From Moore's to Cloud's.

Excavation on 128,26 chs. mean x section I 9-10 sq yd.
= 5,362 cubic yards at 6 cents, 8421 72

Single drain along do=i},'44 cnb yds at 6 cents, 338 64
Embankmept on 3 chs=330 cub yds at 10 cents dS 00
Slope wall on 54 68 chs=927 perches at 75 cents, 695,00
Four bridges of 1 ' feet, 320 OG
Bridge at Cloud's, wooden frame upon stone founda-

tion, wooden superstructure and covered, 4,375 00

86,083 36
Item 3. From Cloud's to Octoraro summit.

Excavation on 223 chs x section 1 1-3 sq yds=6541
cubic yards at 6 cents, 8392 40

Single drain along do,= &, 20 cub yds at 6 cents, 588 ;2
Embankment on 7 chs= , ,56U cub yards at 10 cents, 156 GO
Cut summit 10.^23 feet ,base 20 chains=9,566 cubic

yards at 10 cents, 955 9®

82,093 02

Item 4. From Octoraro summit to Buck run summit.
Excavation on 226.76 chs x section I sq yd=4,988 cub

yards at 6 cents,

Embankment on 5.70 chs= 1,791 cub yds at 10 cts,

Single drain on 227.7^^ chs=9,or9 cub yds at 6^ cts,

Cut sum't base 23 chs 30 ft=48,913 cu ydsat20ct,
Bridge over branch of Buck run at Park's,
Bridge over Buck run, covered,

|tem 5 From Buck run summit to West Brandywine.
Excavating 243.41 chs= 20, 365 yds at 8 cents,
Embankment on U chs==2,837c yds at 10 cents,
Single drain on 243.4 » chs=l ( ,710 c yds at S cts.
Slope wall on 22.7.^ phains=978 perches at 75 cts,

5 bridges, 66, 33, 33, 20 and 10 feet,

Bridge over West Brandywine, stone piers, wood-
en superstructure and covered.

8299 28
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Item C. From West Brandjwine to Gardner's ridge.

Excavation on 146.58 chs x 14 sq feet=5,u08 cubic

yards at 6 cents, gSOO 48
Cut at Gardner's ridge 3. '-.5 feet 4 chains base=: 547

cubic yards at 8 cents, 43 62
Single drain on '6.33 chains, double do on 4 chains^

6,790 cubic yards at 6 cents 407 40

Item 7. From Gardner's to East Brandywine.
Excavation on 450.10 chains x section i-}sq yards=

24,755 cubic yai-ds at 6 cents,

Single drain on do 19,804 c yards at 6 cents.

Embankment on z chs =660 c yards at 10 cents,

Bridge over Beaver creek, covered.

Bridge over Brandywine, stone piers, covered,

821,868 54
Item 8. From East Brandywine ta Trimble's Saw mill.

Excavation on 355.34 chains x section 14 sqr feet=
12, (60 cubic yards at 6 cents,

Single drain along do 15,634 cbic yds at 6 cents.

Embankment on 5, .50 chs=2,u45 c yds at 10 cents,

Small bridge over Robert's run,

do over Valley creek at Trimble's,

82,432 14
Item 9. From Trimble's mill to summit near White Horse.
Excavation on 22o.50 chains x section 2.8 sqr yards=

1 3,953 cubic yards at 6 cents, 837 18
Single drain on do=9,965 cubic yards at 6 cents, 597 96

8751
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Item i2. From Warren to Howel's Ravine.

Excavation on 229.6,^ chains y, section 8| sqr feet=
4,637 cubic yards at 6 cents, 278 22

Single drain on do= 10,106 cubic yds at 6 cents, 60t> 36
Embankment on 95 chains=2,717 c yds fit cts, 271 70
Six bridges of 66, 25, 150, 150,^5, aiid 25 feet 5,340
Bridge over ravine at Pennington's, 6,9
do over do at Howel's, 6, 1 14

Item 13. From Howel's to Grover's.

'Excavation on 36S chains ==7,421 c yds at 6 cts,

Single drain on do 16,191 c yds at 6 cts,

Embankment on 6 chsr=l,860 c yds at 10 cts,

Three bridges,

819,590 28

g445 26
971 46
J86

4,400

86002 72
Item 14. From Grover's to Mauld's ravine.

Excavationon 101 chains x section 6sqr feet— 1,481
cubic yards at 6 cents, 888 86

Single drain on lul chs=4,444 c yds at 6 cts, 266 64
Bridge over Mauld's ravine, covered, 7,500

87855 50

item 15, From East side Mauld's ravine to summit at Rudolph's.

Excavation on 138 chs= 3,345 c yds at 6 cts, 200 58
Cut at Rudolph's vOfeet base 35 chs=41,177 cubic

yai-ds at 20 cents, 8,235 40
Single drain on 138 chains, double do on 35=9,112

cubic yards at 10 cts,

Embankment on 6^ chs=3,fc'93 c yds at 15 cts,

Bridge 33 feet,

81' ,250 93
item 16. From Rudolph's to end of section 35 as described in the

preliminary report.

Double drain on 582 chs=51,216 c yds at 6 cts, ^3,072 96
Embankment on chs =1, 670 c yds and bridge, 1,570 50
2 bridges of 10 feet with 6,020 cubic yards, embank-

ment, 1000

911
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6 Bainbridge to a point opposite Wood
Island, 1,640 41

7 Wood Island to York Haven Road, 2,861 52
6 York Haven road to Hopkin's dam, 1,40169

823,863 !8

Average cost per mile, the distance being 15 1 miles, %.,^\5 14

SUMMARY

Of the estimate for common road forming on the Western Division

(beginning at Susquelianna) including bridges, embankments and
cuttings.

Item 19. From the Susquehanna rivGr to Miliinger's

18 Miliinger's to Seitz's

17 Seitz's to Hershey's

16 Hershey's to Sen er's

15 Senner's toHabacker's
14 Habacker's to station No. 9
13 Station No. 9 to L. Conestoga
12 L. Conestoga to Sharp's

1

1

Sharp's to Mayer's
10 Mayer's to Big Conestoga
9 Big t. onestoga to Beckerman's
8 Beckermen's to Guiibert's

7 Ginlbert's to MUi creek
6 Mill creek to '*.Veaver's

5 Weaver's to M'Casiin's
4 M'Caslin's to Pequea creek
3 Pequea creek to Aby's
2 Aby's to the Gap
1 Deep cut at the Gap

EASTERN DIVISION.

From the Gap to Moore's
Moore'^ to Cloud's
Clc!..J's to Octararo summit
Octararo summit to Buck run summit
Buck run summit -o W . Brandywine
W. Brandy v/ine to G'^'lner's

Gardner'!^ to E. Brandyw:ie
E. Bra-idywine t<' W. Vaiiey creek
W. Valley cieek to summit at \¥. Horse
Summiiat W. Horse to Acad em_y summit
Academy summit to the Warren
Warren to Hovvel's

- Howet's to Grover's

Grover's to Mauld's

S rSB 96
391 56
583 44
4447 82
2464 68
24 6 92
557 84

7065 40
1261 34
1351 42

24770 48
SlOi 16
1744 'l<i

15023 06
642 04
857 22
9588 \r
3975 40

14173 60

7367 60
6083 36
2093 02

19159 54
2<i943 20

'i5\ 50
2186S 54
2432 14
1435 14
625 26

4052 43
19590 28
600i: 72
785J 50
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15 Mauld's to summit at Rudolph's 10250 9^-

16 Rudolph's to section 35 5643 46

Total amount of cost of road from Columbia eastward ^z5i),^57

The distance being -4^ miles, the average cost per

mile is 82761 6?.

Estimatefor one mile of double railway.

Rolled iron bars of S^- inches wide b> | of an inch in

thickness, are considered suflicient for plating the

inner edge of the wooden rails. For tlie double track

including sidelings or crossing places, one mile

will require ^0. • tons, which can be drilled and

delivered at 893 per ton

Stone blocks (granite, gneiss or limestone) from 18

inches to 2 feet square, and from two and a half to

three feet long, placed eight feet apart, embedded,

drilled and plugged, at 75 cents each

22000 feet oak timber 8 by 12 inches to be placed as

rails upon the blocks, including sidelings at 82 cts.

per foot

Iron bolts 20 inches by 1 in diameter, for fixing the

wooden rails to the stone blocks, at ^150 per ton,

Five inch spikes for securing the iron bars to the wooden
rails, including the placing at 9 cents per pound,

Stoning the horse path—There are many miles where

the gravel side hills will render this expense unne-

cessary; but in taking the mean average and giving

an increment of length to the side'ings; both will cov-

er all expenses incident to the public and farm roads

crossing the line of failway, and in filling up the

siopes and counter slopes of the sidelings.

3^5
,

I

82841 15

82062 50

21870

773

182

5&

00 I

40 :

48
]

i

1

Total cost for 1 mile. g8,079 53

Estimate of the Susquehanna River section.

15.64 miles requiring 477.8 tons of bar iron, at SB93

per ton, 844,435 4C

do do 344, (80 feet oak timber at 8^
cents per foot,

do do 43,0 blocks of stone at 75

cents each,

do do 80.6 tons^of bolts at 2150 per

ton,

do do 31,71-2 lbs of spikes at 9 cents

per lb,

do do Stoning and preparingthe horse

path at 8350 per mile,

29,246 8«l

32,257 50

12,090 00

2,854 08

5,474 00

.8^a6,357 7%
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, , Bridges.

5bl feet ofdouble and lon feet of single bridges, re- <

quiring 4.8 tons iron, 8379 44
do do 2,204 feet oak timber at 18

cents, 187 54
do do Iron fastenings for timber, SO 00
do do 2U3 lbs spikes at 9 cts. per lb, 18 27

g 126, 972 83
Add cost of road forming, 23,863 48

S150,836 31
Add for contingencies 10 per cent, 15,083 63

gl 65,919 94
Avferage cost per mile gl0,534 59. ===

JSstimate of the Eastern and Western divisions, between Susque-
hanna and Schuylkill, exclusive of bridges.

83.56 miles requiring 2,552| tons bar iron at S93 §237,405 74
do do 229,790 blocks of stone at 75

cents each, 172,342 50
l,h3H,3fel feet.)ak timber at 8^

cents per f('ot, 156,257 28
430.85 tons bolts at gl50 per

ton, 64,627 50
169,422 lbs spikes at 9 cents

per lb. 15,247 98
Stoning the horse path g350

per mile, 29,246 00-

do



All the bridges under 150 feet in length of platform, are calcu-

lated for double railway tra ks in the estimate.
—

^I'he bridge over

big Conestogo is also double, on account of its length;—all the oth-

ers have only single: but their breadth of platform which is 18 feet,

will admit of having a double line of road, if deemed necessary.

Various estimates have been given of a horse's power of traction.

Mr. Watts estimates the force of a horse'^s traction, at 150 lbs.

when the horse goes at the rate of 2| miles an hour, and Mr.
Treadgold gives it at 125 lbs, when the velocity in 3 miles an hour
for 6 hours of a day: but neither ofthese estimates appear to be the
result of actual experiment. Makinp; due allowance for the differ-

ence in the strength ofhorsi»s, in the different places where the ex-
periments were made, would scarcely account for the discrepan-
cies in these statements. The results of experiments made by Mr.
Wood, of the performance of horses, and exhibited in the tables

in his treatise on rail-road-> are much more satisfactory. Taking
the force of a horse's traction, travelling twenty miles per day, at

the rate of niilesi an hour, to be equal to 112 lbs. may be consider-

ed as a correct estimate of his power Mr. Wood derives also

from a number of experiments, satisfactory coincidence of the
amount of the friction of carriages moving upon Edge rails: the
result is that with wheels, of which ^ha ratio of the di?.meter to

that oftheaxleis 12:1, the to^al resistance will be .02 part of the
weight of the vvhole carnage and load.

—

I' the fvc'-jn of this carnage be taken at +he 20nth part of its

weight, then the wei<.;;iit which will present a resistance of 112 lbs.

upon the ef'ge rail will be 22,400 lbs. or ten tons, conveyed on a
Level rail road twenty miles per day, travelling at the rate of 2
miles per hour. This expresses oftly the relation of the effort to

the effect on a level—on ascents t! e resistance is increased, and"

the effect of the effort of die moving body must be considerably di-

miivished. In the theorems given by recent writers on this sub-

ject, T he weight of the moving power wlpch had been heretofore

omitted by Tredgold and otViers, is considered as bearing too great

a proportion to the wh('leload, lo be neglected in the equation.

In calculating the value of the performance of a horse on the va-

^ried ascents from the Susquehanna river to Schuylkill, the amounts
of tonnage stated i,r the table forming a pnrt of this report, and
which are placed opposite to each ascending graduation, are deduc-
ted from the following iormula, i^hich may be applied in calculaiing

tJie effect of either the locomotive engine or horse power.

In comparing the results obtained for the lattei, with some of

the experiments s^jecified in Mr. Wood's tables, they are found to

represent the effect of the power of the horse, as below the actual

performance.

First for the engine— let E lepr.sent the weight of tlie engine,

and e be that fractional part ©t its v eight, whicli prodnc<^s the pro*
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2;fessive motion of the engine wheels upon the '•ails: then E. e. wiB
represent the engine's force of traction u|:on the level.

Let / be the angle o' inclinati^ n.

—

^Fthe weight of ihe wagotis and load,

/the friction at the axle of the wagons, when the pressure isl^

d the diameter of the wheel when that of the axle is 1.

The general equation which expresses the relations o: these quan-
tities, is E (e ^^ sin t) ==W (/— c' ±^ sin 1.)

The upper signs give the equation for ascending slopes, and the

lower that required for de cending slopes.

Taking an ascending graduation ot 27/ feet to die mile, and
v/hich may be considered as the highest number on our line; thie

amount .if tonnage which a locomotive engine can drag up this as-

cent, may be foimed thus:

Let E be taken = 7 tons. By Mr. Wood, e = -^ ar\df-a —
^^0 : sine of I = ^4^ (27| to the mile) then 7 (^V — lis) = W
'% —ih = \\%l = W 3-3^ : and W === 23.9 tons, which the

engine can drag up an ascent of i'lh feet to the mile.

If the edort of a horse at any velocity,be represented by 1-lOth of

his weight, or 1*2 lbs. he will, kn a level, drag twenty times his

weight, or ten tons: and the inclination at which his load, with the

same velocity, ought to be one half, or only ten times his weight, is

^ig- or -25. 6:-. feet to the mile. Taking the maximum rate of grad-

uation as before, at •>75 f'^et to the mile, the amount of tonnage
corresponding to this ascent, is found to be as follows:

The eff,;rt of a horse in. carrying a load, is assumed to have to

his power of traction, the ratio of 3 to '
: or sine |, is substituted

for sine ?, in the first number of the equation.

Us ng^ the upper signs, the equation is H or 1120 (1- 10—sine

112 — Vtg° = ^y- 3IH9 and W = 107,809 lbs. =4.81 tons.

By a slight modification in the same formula, it can be applied

in ascertaining the niost advantageous inclination which a rail road

ought to have, when the amount of transportation in going and re-

turning, bears a known proportion. It is unnecessary, however,
to give it ^ place in this report, as the surface over which our line

passes, w'.n prevent the application of it
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TABLE exhibiting the distance,ascending and descending gradidCh

tions, commencing at the Susquehanna river, and tracing the

line eastward.

WESTERN DIVISION.
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ensevf' the,«1^e. and to bV&t^ed
to \ansmit a pcport of

comnMBsioruH^ \

DAVID MANN
Hon. J^erJ&iddUsimrt^Esq. Speaker of the

Hou/e of Eepre^mtatives,

Koc 233.

Heport of tbe settlement of the accoiints of the canal
commissioners.

DR.

To balance on account settled 20th February, 1827, SSS^Ol 35^
To anxmnt received by the treasurer of the board of

^anal commissioners, froni the commissiouers of

the internal improvement fwud, 1,140,000 00

SM 3,3 I 51

By disbursements by Charles Mo^ry, Esq. arting canal commiS^
sioner, Eastern and Susqehanna Division, viz:

antracior on section No. 3
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i;»aid contractOVs on section No.' 24

do do 2u & 26
# do do 27 & 9.6

do ' do 29
do do SO

do do 31

do do 32
do do 34

do do S5

do do 36

do do 37
do do 38
do do 39
do do 40
do do 41

do do 42
* do do 43

do do 44
do do 45 & 46
do do 47

for repairing canal, 28 to SI

LOCKS.

Paid contractor, on guard lock, No. 1

do
do
do
do
do
do
d.j

do
do
do
do
do
do

2
3

4
5

6

7 and 8

regulating lock on
section 47,

g3,494 89
3.866 09
5,686 64
1,597 56

feOO

1,689 48
2,7(0 65
367 95

1,301 18

2,006 66
4,520 48

179 82
911 71

1,501 40
1,551 73
1,311 11

1,2U 05
1,276 14

3,939 03
2,874 26
305

gl,2(]0 00
6,79 1 41

9,047 17
10,545 83
11,403 24

9,158 62
7,947 08

7,339 61

8149,739

AQUEDUCTS.

Paid contractor, on aqueduct on sec. 31 9,002 46
do do 16 5,281 81

do do 40 2,630 75
do do 52 1,530 25
do do 13 1,406 05

do excavation at aque-

duct on section 16

CULVERTS.

Pnid contractor on culvert on sec. 11,13 80 00
do do 16 340 40
do do 20 84 64
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Paid contractor, on culvert on sec. 19 S182 76
do
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Paid contractor- for bri.'ce No. '' '> embankment, S58 65'

do do 17 tlo 348 16

do do 16 do 436 GO

do do 6 do &6 14

do do tS do 190 <0

do do connected with No.l 8 9' 50 j

do do 24 imbankment, 511 75

do do 36 37 do 265 v5

do do 2 do 1('6 50

do do 24 63 i 60

do do do embankment, 474 25

do do do at Wetzel's
swamp, ?6 00

do do SO eirbaikment, 205 65

do do 41 42 do i.'99 40

do do 29 do 124 05

do do 35 04 8

do do S9 64 80

do do 48 144 (JO

do do 44 65r 90

do iron for bridges, 1,404 05

do cast iron for do and locks, 4o0 00

George Pattisoa for sundries for bridges, 38 15

S30,274 SS

BASINS.

Paid contractors for bason on section 2ft 81,426 75

do do do 47 2 5 20

ROADS-

Paid on contract for turnpike road on sect. 41 520 00

do for roads to lots on sect. 31 15 00

FENCES,

Paid Isaac M'Cord, contractor S6,350 2^

gg,862 2&

1,691 &5

535 OC

John B. Cox, do
Robert Harris, do
Jacob Rinehart, do
Joseph Corbett, do
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?a*id contractors an section No. 8 ^972 SS
do
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Paid contracloi s on section No. 59
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

60
61

63
64
65

66
67
68
69
70
71
•75

LOCKS.

g 1,259 59
173 £8
459 11

S71 26
1,067 93
528 ei

104 00
110 00
876 12
56 00

2t?3 49
484 87
90 00

S26Paid contractor for lock No. 6,

DAMS.

Paid contractor on dam on section No. 63, 750

CULVERTS.

Paid contractors on culverts on sections

No. 25 and 59,

BRIDGES.

Paid contractor on bridges from section

3 to 27,

«lo do 28 to 38

80

50 20
400 78

[846,763 69

326 72

'50

28 80

DAMAGES, &c, AMICABLY SETTLED.

S30Paid John Buffington, for a stable,

do do crop, &c,
Amos Grist, for removing a stable,

Henry Beader, for copper pipe to convey
water from C. Gross' spring,

Zeigler and Lingle, for removing fence,

&c.
^Peter Keller, do do
Fisher and Douglas, counsel in damage

cases,

William M'Clure,.for stoppage of mill,

J. B. Thompson, copper pipe for Boy-
er's spring.

15

£7

75
33

40O
100

29

451 98
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Services, ^e. rendered subsequent to 7th May^ 18ii

Paid S. H. Kneas—gl per
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859 34
35 12
8 64

252 06
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Paid contractor
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ROADS

aid contractors
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CULVERTS.
Paid contractor on culvert on sec. No. 102 S680

do do 104 290
d0 do 109 920
At steam mill on section No. 104, 446

DRAINS.
Paid contractor on drain on section No. 95,
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Paid contractor on section No» 12 g49l
do
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Paid contractor on section No. 61

do
do
do
do
<lo

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
da
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
da
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

81,815
62
63
64
65
66
6r
t8
69
70
n
72
73
74
75
76
77
78

LOCKS.

Paid contractors on Lock No. 1

.

do
do
do
do

do
do

Guard Lock,
do

Paid contractors on dam No
do do

DAMS.

I.

985
360
S72
527
120
98S
204
134
104
941
3-10

490
315
550
290
345
642 06

-877,927 23f

85,286
3,947
3,^76
4,680
4,450

g 12,000
9,270

EMBANKMENT AT LOCK AND DAM.
Paid contractor for embankment at lock and dam No. L

CULVERTS,

yaid contractor on culvert, on section No. 4. S15Q

S22,23,5

g2 1,270

S28C

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

631 ai
20 220
28 15
50 230
55 175
h7 250

DRAINS.

Paid contractor on drain on section No. 33

do do 53

109

81671 ^
%e>7 55
123—-.^ JI190 55
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Protection walls.

Paid cdntractor on wall, on section No. 17 8800
do
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ROADS.

Paid contractor for road on sects. No. 34 5

do do ,55

do do 56
do do 65

^67

220
76
44
60

do do 73 4&5 230
do 66, 67, 68, 70, & 71 285

Paid contractor for clearing &c. Hawk's
Island, 140
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l^id John Shellenberger, for removing house
on section. No. 28
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William Sheely, chain carrier and axe-

man, per diem pay, 93 5b

Edward O'Donnel, chain carrier and
axemen, per diem pay, 1

Moses Crane, chain carrier and axe-

man per diem pay, 4
George Freecks, axeman, per diem pay, 4
Joseph M'Connell do do 2

Services, &c. rendered subsequent to 7th May, 1827.

Paid Francis Heno, assis't. eng'r. per diem
pa>, gl22

do rodmam do 139 50

4,554 88-3

g259 50
A. E- Lacock aasis't^ eng'r. do 316

p. K. Bishop do do 8220
do rodman do 130

350
A. D. Harris assis't. eng'r. per diem pay 3 * 6
Theos. Williams do do 392
Michael Kennedy do do 187
W. B. Foster, jr do do 392
C. A. Alexander, rodman, 117
James Robeson do do 162
George B. Keen^ do do 10 50
E. R. Livermore do do 300
G. R. Eichbaum do do 130 50
James E.Day do do 130 50
James Callan draftsman do 34
John B. Miles rodman do 235 50
Samuel Boreland axeman do 42
Edward Sheely do do 50
John Kelly do do 70
James Crane do do 9
Wm.Hickencooper.do do 79
E. H. Day do do 74
Alexander Fulton do do 73
James G. Brown do do 54
S. M. ^orter chainman do 40
James Campbell do do 26
Wm. Hamilton do do 8
A. C. Alexander for surveying roads 60 87
James R. Porter do do 12

MISCELLANEOUS.
'

Paid Richard Patton for instruments g435
Alonzo Livermore do 134 SQ
G. G. Wright do 24
Albert E. Bull do 60
H. Hank do 190

3,930 37
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For patterns
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Paid contractor on
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ENGINEER DEPARTMENT
Paid John K. Findlaj, asst. engr. per

diem pay
William H. Morell do
Joseph Nilson do do

do Rodman do

A. R. Hetzell asst. eng. do
do Rodman do

George L. Armstrong do do
Ditto chainman do

274
do 338

117

2&9
8t32
106 50

238 59^

8160 50
14

Thomas F. Purcell asst. eng. do
Wm. B. Mitchell, surveyor do g52

Ditto for cash pd. his hands 18

Charles E. Miller rodman per diem pay
William Hunter do
John C. Stocker do
Thomas O'Brien do do

do axeman do

Isaac Gray, rodman do
do axeman do

Edward Watts, rodman do
David L. Scott ditto do
Adam Walters, chain-carrier
Jacob Halback do
B. B. Reynolds do
William North, axeman
Henry Leas do
Henry Miller do
Aquilla Burchfield do
William Burgan do
David Beidleman de
Joseph Shuber do
James R. Gilmore do
Joseph Powers do
Samuel Williams do
Robert Branyan do
John Conner do
William Purcell do
William Ross do
Thomas Kensloe do
Joseph Miller do
lames Dargon do
Robert Wright do

do
do
8120
79

8207
16

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

-174 50
260

70
30
5

67 50-

199

223
133 50
37 50
3
3

34
137
141

19

1

2
3S
18

16

S
1

5
5

96
80
53
64
9
45
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By Disbursements by John Philips, E«q. Suptrintcndant Ott th«
French creek feeder, viz, :—

Paid contractor on section No.
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

do- do
do do
do d'o

do do
do do
do da
do do
do dK>

do do
do do
do do
do d^
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

DAMAGES.
Paid Artemu3 Smithy for removing a fence gS

John Crosby, for removing a barn 5
. 8

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.
Paid John Bennet chain-carrier per diem pay CEs

James Gibson, do do 40

5

llicha-ti Patton for levelling instrument 145
.»-«--». 146 OS

1
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MISCELLANEOUS AND CONTINGENT.
?ald R. L. Potter, office rent " g8 50

A. S'riith and Co stationary 75
Daniel Andrews, postage 8 81|
David Phillips, office furniture 4 50
Fo • printinfj, to sundry persons 2 75
Fuel for office 2 9S|

S75

48 25

10,496 58
RECAPITULATION.,.'*

By disbursements by Charles Movvry, Esq./acting cana' commis-
sioner, on the eastern and Susquehanna divisions, ,^344,585 11

3y disbrsements by Abner Lace k, Esq. acting

canal commissioner, on the western division, 518,144.T0£
By disbursements by James Clark, E^q. superin:-

tendant Juniata division, / 40,394 14|
By disbursements by obn Philips, Esq, superin-

tendant on the French creek fee^der,

To balance due the Commonwealth.

/ i;0,496 58

Dolls! 913,620 54i
259,680 81

S 1,173,301 351

^ * No. 234.

Rep5rt of the comiiikte of accou^s, relative tolth^ ac-

counts of the witnes'^es examinett^befiwe the coumit-
tee appointed to inve^g.ite the condu|ct of ChaFleg

Mowiy, Esq. canal com^nissioner.

4, 18^28.

iMr. RahnXfrom the^ committee of accounts, made the following

report, whiclNwas read, viz:

TRat they ha^e adjustld the accounts of the following named
person§*>v/ltn esses examined before the committee appointed to

inquir>^ irao the official V^duct of Charles MoVrvj^sq. acting

canal commissioner, on theS^steru section of tHBT^nsylvania
ca al, as foNow-, to wit: ^.,

John M. AlPen, four,da'ysattend^3«K:eat gl 50 S^6y00

,95 miles circular at *i) cts per mile', 9^ 50

miles (^ircular (omittad in the

account) at 10 cts per mile.

John R. Dra
settlement

Therefore,

{^Jiesoived, That^^He speal^er draw his warrai^vpn the state

ure\ in favor of the alV^ve named persons, for tt'^ sums setoppl^
3ite tovtheir names respectively.

Sa5 50

te treae-
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No. 235.

KepoK of the selectVommittee, Irelative to th3 offidal

condmct of Robert I^rter, Esq\president ani judge
of the\|hird judicial Xisti'ict.

READ March 5, 1R28.

Mr. Butt/j fronTK^ committee \o whom ^%ere referred suhi^lrv pe<^'

itioris, coiuplaining o^he official cimduct of\lie Hon. Robert Por-
ter, presidentjudge of trie third judicial districty and to whom also

was referred an item of iVfinished business onVthe same subject,

made tire following reportVyliich was road, vis: \ \

That mey have had the sM)ject underyconsideration, and aftW
the most iMture deliheration\tf which thV subject fs susceptible^,

in the sltapCL in which it was\resented toSyour convmittee, they.

have conie*t\ the conclusion tlVt tlie charge^are not\f a nature\

to require Ih^^iterposition of thV legislature^ aVl therelfoi e, thej
offer the follownvg resolution:

Resolved^ TliarSjlie committee b^ discharged ftom any "Finther

consideration of tms subject, and that the petition&t have leave to

withdraw his nctition^and documents.

236.

E.ep6tisQf O\a/:oramittee W" accounts, relanve to the ac
counts of witnesses examined I)y the cmnniittee,/ to

whom waKiecommittcd th\ hill relative m the Ha/ris*-

Llerstown turnpLike road„
| / ^

J

READ March 6, 1S2£

Mr, Bab?V t''f>^^^ the commit4«g5^f accounts, made the foUowin
report

That theySs^e adjusted

persons, witnessc^^xaminei
rt committed the biirVQlative

tiirn^vie road as follow^^wit :

Anthony Brandy one dtfy's attendance

/ GO^i'.es circiilar

ie following named
to whom wag

and'^illerstown

^7/S^
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BEPORT
OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.

Mr. Lehman, from the committee on inland navigation and intier •

nal improvement, to whom were referred a part ot the governor's
message, also the report of the canal commissioners and engineers,
and sundry petitions relative to rail roads and the extension of the
Pennsylvania canal, made

REPORT
That the state by various legislative enactments has recognized,

the wisdom ot completing a system of internal improvement which
will make a fair distribution of benefits among all the great sec-
tions of the commonwealth and will combine practicability, econo-
my and state importance
The utility of canal navigi>tion and rail roads, in promoting in-

dustiy and the free exchange of the products of labor ancj the mind,
is now universally acknowledged. Next to the establishment of
schools, adapted to develope mental riches and to give permanence
to cur free institutions, there is nothing more interesting than the
perfection of the means of interior communication. It will con-
solidate the varied population of Pennsylvania into one great mass,
influenced by the same interests and pointing its active energies to

the same objects. It will call forth all the resources of the com-
monwealth, and by furnishing a fund tor education will ultimately
4^.xpand all its moral powers.

The committee will proceed to communicate the result of their

anxious enquiries into the best means of completing the works
commenced under the auspices of the government, the importance
and advantages of which are now so well understood by the people,
that no petition has been presented and no voice heard in oppo-
sition.

A bill is su]>mltted v/hich proposes to extend the canal from
Lewdstown to Frankstown, on the Juniata; from Northumberland
to Bald Eagle, on the West Branch of the Susquehanna and frora

Northumberland to the New York state line on the North Branch;
from Blairsville to Johnstown on the Conemaugh; from the point
wh^re the esrlsting contract terminate^ on the Delaware to EastoT.



an.l frorii Pittsburg bj the Peaver route to the town of Erie, on the

lake. It is also proposed that not less than twentj-five nor more

than forty -five miles of each section shall be put under contract du=

ring the ensuing season, The bill provides for the location of a rail

v.'av from Philadelphia through the city of Lancaster to Columbia,

thirty miles of which ai e to be put under contract within the present

year. This will accommudate a district of country whic'a from its

prolific soil and rich cultivation is regarded as the garden of our

country. It is ascertained by the satisfactory report of J|Iajor

Wilson, to which the committee beg leave to refer, that ihe rail

road is practicable at a moderate expense and it is believed it may
heieaiter be judiciously exteiitled from Columbia to York and that

a wise and equal policy will require its further extenf.ion to the

west for tiie purpose of accommodating the populous and flourish-

ing counties on the Southern boundary and connecting tl;em with

our own commercial metropolis. The location of a rail way across

the Allegheny on the Juniata route, and a contract for the necessary

materials is also one of the objects of the bill The question

whether the improvement jn contemplation between the Swatara
and Columbia or the mouth of the Conestoga, shall be by canal or

railway is referred to the decision of the next legislature. It is

further provided that scientific examinations sliall be made with a

view of improving the Monongahela and of connecting the Rays-
tp\/n branch of the Juniata with the Coneinaugli.

In relation to the probable cost of extending the system of inter-

nal improvement, the committee have great satisfaction in stating,

that the experience of last year, furnishes the aid of facts in cor-

roboration of former estimates. It is indeed true, that from the

durable principles on which the sections provided for in the law of

eighteen hundred and twenty-six are construe led, from building

high and broad walls qn apcoiint dt the sir.e and force of the

streams, from the policy of incurring a heavy expense for the pur-

pose of creating water povv-er, from the necessity of erecting an
additional aqueduct to accommodate the western emporium, and
from the construction of large basins to facilitate trans-shipment

and trade :^from these and other causes, the cost of the sections first

commenced will exceed the sum originally in contemplation.

The commissioners, however, have since the passage of the law
of last year, put about one hundred and sixty miles un'der contract;
and from the pricts at whch the work has been in part completed,
and at which the remainder has been contracted for, the estimate
lor the whole is less than eleven thousand dollars per mile. This
includes larger and more expensive dams and aqueducts than will
be necessary in the further progress of the work. As respects
some part of the work not yet under contract, the committee be-
lieve that they may be executed lor less tiian the estimates, which
are predicated upon higher prices both for labor and materials than
those at which tliey can now be procured

The confidence the committee have that the cost of the works
hereafter to be executed will not exceed the estimates of the en-



gineers, is confirmed by the experience of our sister states. Jiic

executive ot New York, in a recent communication of the legisla-

ture, says "the Erie and Champlain canals have cost between 20

and 3U thousand dollars a mile, and this enormous expenditure will

never occur again. All the mysteries ot such operations are de-

veloped and all the difficulties diminished, and it maybe confident-

ly pronounced that the maximum expense of any given canal will

not exceed ten thorisand dollars a mile, unless it passes over high

mountains, by locks, inclined planes or deep cuttings, or under

them by extens.ve tunnels." The report of the canal com-

missioners of Ohio to the legislature now in session, says "the

final cost of that part of the Ohio canal which has been put under

contracT, will fall considerably short of the sum at which its cost

was originally estimated."

la the bill now submitted it is proposed to appropriate the sum
of two millions of dollars.

The committee are aware that among our most prudent citizens

there are some who regard witli apprehension the temporary increase

of the public debt which will be incident to the vigorous prosecution

of internal improvement. A public debt is indeed a mortgage upon
the estates of the people and when incurred in support of ambitious

wars or wasteful luxury, is justly deprecated. 'I'he aggregate

v>'ealth of the community is believed to be not less than eight hun-

dred millions of dollars. It may be asked whether a temporary
incumbrance for ihe completion of the noblest of works, ought to

impede the march of the spirit of improvement? The sugges-

tion of schemes of finance are not within the sphere of this

committee, but it may be remarked that the bank stock and
other property in the possession of the government, together with
the part ot the debt due from individuals which vAW soon be paid,

far exceeds the whole of the present debt. The permanent
sources of revenue will also constantly increase by the trade which
the improvements will nourish and sustain. i'he money paid by
auctioneers in Philadelphia, during the last year, would of itself,

be adequate to the payment of the market rate of interest on more
than g3, 500,00. The vast amount of shares which the state holds

in turn])ike, bridge, and canal companies will be rendered pro-
ductive by the increase of population, commerce and wealth. It

is said that the internal navigations of England are three thousand
miles in length and that two thousand miles of rail road are com-
pleted or in progress towards completion. Notv/ithstandiug these
facilities for heavy transportation upon a territory not much greater
than Pennsylvania the turnpike roads, whicli are eighteen thousand
miles in length, are enlivened by travellers and light carriages.

The tolls which are collected are represented to be nearly a mil-
lion of pounds sterling. From these facts, the committee confi-

/dently predict that the day is not far distant when under the in-

ifluence of the canal system the turnpikes and bridges of Pennsyl-
vania will become a productive sta,te capital.

In looking for relief from taxation and uhimately of furnisiiing

an ample fund for education and for the extinction of the publi^



debt, the committee mainly relj upon tiie productiveness of th^

canals and rail roads.

In forming estimates of the revenue which will accrue from fu- !

ture canal tolls, our own experience and that of New York, will

'

be safe guides. The Schuylkill mines are not yet in full operation,

nor has the Union or the state canal as yet been tributary to the

commerce of the Schuylkill navigation. The tolls and water rents

of 18£7, were, however, ^64,0vO. Such is public confidence in the

work as a profitable concern, that the subscription of g50,000 of

the state to the stock may now be sold above par at the exchange
in Philadelphia. The tolls of the New York canals for 1827 were

S859,000 and were supplied chiefly by the trafic of the country
on the borders of the canals. The Governor of New York^ in his

message of last year, says "It is presumed to be a general rule

of easy application and execution, that the cost of the repairs and
superintendence of a canal ought not to exceed one tenth of its

gross income. If we deduct one tenth or SSi,900 from the

gross income of 1827 it will leave 877-^,lu0 as the profits. This
sum at the market rate, would pay the interest on about seventeen
millions of dollars. The New Yo'k canals are in length four hun-
dred and twenty-seven miles, and in their whole course meei >vitK

no coal and little irouo The Pennsylvania improvements will be

of much greater extent and will pass through a country rich with

coal and iron and salt and lime and prolific in every thing neces-

sary for clot]>ing or food or habitation. They will reach the wes-
tern waters, possessing 20,000 mijes of boat navigation and they

yvill proceed to intersect the Ohio canal, the practicability of

svhich was ascertained during the last summer by scientific ex-

aminations. Profiting by the sagacity of the statesmen who pur-

chased the triangle in the iake^, they will extend to Erie, and
having an advantage oyer Nev/ York in cliiv.ate, they will con-

tend lor the future commerce of the great inland seas.

In the contemplation of all the facts relative to the tonnage

which will p ass upon the Pennsylvania improvements, the obvious

deductions of reason are, that the tolls which v.ill be gathered upon
the Pennsylvania canals and rail road, may before the lapse of

many years extinguish the public debt, and instead of a burthen

the improvements will prove a rich legacy to future generations.

The committee cannot avoid adverting specially to the resource

Pennsylvania has in coal, the most valuable of all articles as ton-

nage for canals or rail ways. The engineers of tlie Lehigh coal

and navigation company, have made a calculation to shew "that
the coal trade, when the population vathin ten miles of tide are

supplied, will pay to Pennsylvania lour miUiuns of dollars annual-

ly, in the shape'of tolls on the improvements, in addition to. the

profits of the coal dealers and the support of an immense mining

and tra nspovting population with their mechanics and families. " If

this estimate is exaggerated, it is at least countenanced by the fine

properties ot the Pennsylvania coal, and the varied uses to which it



maybe applied. In industry and the arts, in wealth and popula-

tion, our country cannot long be in the arrear of any nation. It is

said there are annually brought into use in Great Britain, twenty

millions of tons of coal, and the consumption of London alone, ex-

ceeds a million of tons. The West Indies, aud perhaps France,

will hereafter consume Pennsylvania coal. The market of the

United States is open from *(aine to New Orleans, atld at this time

Pennsylvania coal is carried by inland navigation more than one

hundred miles to Philadelphia, and thence carried by sea to Rich-

mond, and on account of its superior quality is consumed there

within a few miles of the Virginia coal mines.

In conclusion, the Committee will remark, that the bill they have
framed, is grounded on the principle contained in all the bills re-

lating to a general system of improvement which for many years in

succession, were argued in the legislature. This principle was
finally adopted in the law of March 27th, 18"'4, when a new era

commenced in Pennsylvania. The law alluded to, as well as the

modifications of it made by succeeding legislatures, and under
which the present commissioners are acting, directed surveys and
examinations of all the great lines of communication which were
then deemed practicable, and adapted to unfold the riches ofthe in-

terior, and aftbrd an easy and cheap communication with the west.

It w^as also a primary object of the legislature, to make our own
sea-port the general emporium of trade and commerce. This sys-

tem, after mature reflection has been commenced by the board of

canal commissioners and is sustained by the voice of the people.

It is happily adapted to prevent any obstructions from the rivalry of

coiitending interests, and is^ in accordance with the general inter-

ests of the commonwealth. It is demanded alike by justice and
expediency and is consonant to the genius of republican government^
which looking to equality of taxation, regards with an equal'ey&the
feelings, wishes and interest ofthe whole community.





HEPOKT
ON THE

FINANCES OF THE COMMONWEALTH,

READ in the House of Representatives, Feb. 23, 182S.

Mr. HARRISON, from the committee of ways and means, to

^hom were referred the several subjects connected with the finan-

ces of the commonwealth, made the folio ,ving

REPORT;

From the annual report of the auditor general, madelo the legis-

lature, it appears, that the receipts and payments made at the trea-

sury, during the last fiscal year, ending 30th November, 1827, were „

Total amount of receipts during that time, g 1,588,757 12^
To which add balance in the treasury, Dec. 1,J1826, 155,022 05|

Making, 1,743,7791^
The payments during the same time were, 1,575,881 SO?

Leaving a balance in the treasury, Dec. 1 , 1 827, of 167,^97 87|

The committee proceed to show the most important sources of

Tevenue from whence those receipts are derived, with Sometfemarks

thereen. f^/ \4
Those derivable from lands during the last year aroounted-^to

g 73,867 70, aiid show an increase over the preceding year, ^ of

S 30,277 205- Those from auction duties during the same time,

to g 142,928 84—increase, g 34,108 78.
_^
Those from auction

commissions, to g 20,900—increase^ g^OO^. Those from tavern

licenses, to g 39,218 15—increase, g 4,643 935. Those from
tax on bank dividends, to g23,466 34—increase, g 194 26. Those
from dividends on bank stock, to g 76,289 00—shows a decrease

of g 45,00' '. Those from retailers of foreign merchandise, also a
decrease of g2,052 80. From the remaining sources, some ot which
being of a permanent and some of a contingent character, there has

been but very little variation. Upon the whole, however, after

deductirg the decrease above mentioned there has been an average

gain of about g 50^000. First, of the increased receipts on lands,

the amount is very considerable, and the antiqipations since the

passage of the act of 1826, for the collection of those moneys, have
been fully realized, and it maybe safely estimated to give a con-

tinued increase for several succeeding years, should the collections



i>e persevered in. Any relaxation of the existing laws would pro-

duce a contrary result. Second, the receipts from auction duties

^nve a handsome increase, and a similar increase may be expected,

unless the proposed modification of the auction laws, by removing

the existing duty on the private sales of the auctioneers on commis-

sion should have the effect of reducing Ihem. If that measure

shsuld be adopted no material reduction is, however, anticipated.

Third, the increase *rn the auctioneers' commission is in

amount but small. No reduction thereof is to be apprehend-

ed. Fourth, the increase on the receipts from tavern licenses'is not

very material; but it is to be remarked, that the annual receipt

therefrom, maintains its station without much variation, arid it is

deemed inexpedient to make any change therein. Filth, the tax

on bank dividends gives a small increase and maintains its perma-

nant character, and if change takes place it will' rnost pi'obably be

tavorable. Sixth, the decrease on the receipts from bank dividends,

which have heretofore been the most certain and permanent source,

is deficient to a large amount. The causes have already been ex-

pliiined in a report ot the committee, made a few days since, and it

is of course unnecessary to report them here. The usual dividend

has since been made, and therefore may be estimated as in former

years. Arid it is proper here to remark that a portion of the cus-

tomary receipts., estimated to amount in the current year, to glOl,

000, will be subtracted from the ordinary operations of the treasu-

ry and passed into the internal improvement fund 3 and that

the premium on the canal loans, which amounted in the last

year to S-l8,875, (a small part of which, however, was received in

the preceding year) will also have to be passed into that fund,

which will make a cons.iderable reduction from the total amount of

receipts from the ordinary operations of the treasury in the current

year5 and it will be seen that the above amount of premiums on

canal loans, and the g 65,000, part of the loan of g200,000, being

received, constituted the principal part of the balance in the trea-

sury,'at the end of the last fiscal year.

The ordinary expenses have, during the last year, increased over

the preceding, about S3.'^,500, on the following items: First, in-

ternal improvements, chieily of a local nature, 8 12,631 57—the

whole amount of wliich was about 867,700. Second, expenses of

government, 8 ! 9,779 811—the whole amount of which was 8 202,-

127 24. Third, the militia. i5 3,4'28 70— the whole amount of

which was g 'i="6,6G6 75. Fourth, pensions and gratuities—there

has been no increase. The other iteres of expenditure are chiefly

of a temporary and contingent character, and the variation not
material.

One consijlerablc item of expenditure last year will'not occur
m the present, tJjat is, the payment on account of the penitentiaries

atPhiladelph'.a and Pittsburg, wliich amounted to 8 54,840 65,

The present year it will be but 8 3,800. From the increased
amount of expenditure the subtraction of a large portion of the
ordinary receipts to aid the internal improvement fund and the



f
receipt of the premiums on loans, belonging to that fund, it wii,

be seen that an increased expenditure at this time cannot be wai-

ranted, unless additional aid is applied to the treasury, without S£.-

riously embarrassing its ordinary operations.

The unpaid appropriations heretofore made for aiding turnpike
companies, roads, rivers, bridges,colle:ies, &c. amounts to gSlS.-
444 05. The payments from the treasury for those objects amount-
ed in the last year to S'67,755 O's- If no material additions are
made at the present or immediately succeeding sessions, the who!©
amount will have been disdiarged in less than four years.

Some of the items of expenditure, viz: Expenses of the leo-isla-

tive department of government and of the militia mi»ht, without
any inconvenience, and with great propriety be reduced.

The com nittee cannot feel themselves justified in recommend-
ing a resort to taxation, or to propose to add any increase on the
existing sources of revenue, for defraying the ordinary operations
of the government, nor to recommend any further loans for that
purpose, nor do they believe it will it be necessary, should the
views of the committee be sanctioned by the legislature.

The public debt on the 20th of November last, amounted to
83,353,443 05, comprised as follows:

Due on appropriations made to turnpike companies, clearing ob •

structions in rivers, bridges and colleges, g21 3,443 05
Due on loans, (exclusive of the canal loan,) 1,840,000 00
Due on the canal loans, 1,300,000 00

Making, 83,353,443 05
The vested capital of the state consists of

bank stock, 82,108,700 00
Turnpike stock, 1,871,707 92
Bridge stock, 592,955 62
Union canal stock, 4 "^,000 00
Schuylkill navigation stock, 50,000 CO
Chesapeake and Delaware canal stock, to be

tj-ansferred to the state, in about ten years

from this time, 100,000 OQ*

Amounting to, g4, 568,363 14

It will be proper to remark that the bank stock, owned by the

ftate, is worth at this time a considerable amount above its par

value.

The turnpike stock is a very unprofitable stock, yielding but a

very small amount of dividend to the state. I'he turnpike compa-

nies are incumbered with debts, some very heavily, and until those

debts are discharged, little can be expected from them in the shape

of dividends, and it is therefore impossible +o estimate its present

value



The bridges have yielded for the last year dividends amount

ing to gl5,365, being about 4 per cent, and may be expected to

improve.

The canal stock above mentioned will, it may be expected, after

the expiration of a few years, become a profitable Source, the stock

being at par in the market.

The amount of moneys due the state for lands cannot, as appears

by the report of the secretary of the land office, lately made to this

house, be estimated ^vith any degree of certainty, yet from the

measures in progress for their collection, and from the increased

receipts during the last year, it may he inferred that a very con-

siderable amount will bp received ifrom that source, for several

succeeding years. The secretary states that from the business now
doing in the oflBices, it may for the current year be safely estinia-

ted at g85,OLO.

It may not be improper to assume as a data the amount of those

moneys due at Sl.84l>,000, which is equal to thcjamount of debt
created in anticipation of the receipts from that source, and it would
appear that the application of those moneys to the paymen: of that

debt would comport wiih justice and sound policy.

This will appear the more apparent as at this time a large debt is

about to be created, and by the payment of the old debt, the state

would be relieved from the payment of g92,000 of interest annu-
ally.

This can perhaps only be- done by the application of a sinking

fund, and should there not be a sufficient sum remaining in the
treasury, after the ordinary demands thereon shall have been satis-

fied, it will become necessary to supply the treasury from new
sources, equivalent to the sums to be withdrawn annually and ap-

plied to that fund.

However great the resources of the commonwealth may be, it

must be admitted that much will depend upon the judicious appli-

cation and management of them, and this can only be expected
from the Legislsture, the guardians of the public money. At the

creation of a public debt it is no less prudential in goverments
than in individuals to look to the mode as well as the means for

the redemption and ultimate payment. The creation of an efficient

sinking fund seems to be called lor as no mode has been adopted
heretofore for the extinguishment of what may now be denomina-
ted the old debt.

The estimated receipts into the treasury during the current year,
including the unexpended balance of S200,00u, of the loan of
last year and the premium thereon, S 9,500, and the balance in
the treasury on the SOth of November last, of ^167,879 b7j; will
amount to §883,397 and the estimated expenses during the same
time including the payments to tiie internal improvement fund and.
the interest on the old loan, will amount to S'17,444, leaving a
probable balance in the treasury of gi 65, 953, en the first of De
cember iS28.

From the report of the commissioners of the internal improve
ment fund, made to this house on the 11th instant, it appears that



the receipts and payments made fron: t'c.e M of February, 1827,
to the 6th of Februai-y 1.V28, inclusi c ; ;

Amount received from the state tr
-

, for the
construction ofthe Pennsylvania c. : 81,140,000 00

Amount paid to the treasurer of the . of canal
commissioners, l,14e,0"0 00

The receipts into the fund, from the Krveval sources
pledged thereto, were in the last je:u% 84,77'8 48

To which add the balance in the fund, Feb. 1st, 1 827, SO, 107 15

Makiig, g 64,885 63
riiere was paid during the same time, l-e interest
on the canal loan of 1826 and 18^7, g 2. JOl o9

To engineers, and secretary of the canal

commissioners, 5,625 00
Balance in the fund, 6th February, 1828, 2^,'i59 24

64,8'35 63
The probable receipis-and payments are estini.sted byjthe commis-

sioners from Feb. 1, 1828, to Feb. 1829, as follows.

From auction duties, 880,000,00
Dividends on turnpike and bridge stock, ] 7, 000,'00
Collateral inheritances, 3,500,00
Escheats, 50o',00

To which add balance in the fund, 6th Feb. 1828, 26,859,24

And the payments during the same time of the in-

terest on loans heretofore made and proposed to

be made at the present session are estimated to

amount to, 8115,000,00
Leaving a probable balance in the fund

on the 1st February, 1829,after pay-

ing the interest on loans due that

day, 12.859,24

8127,859,24

8127,859,24

By a clause in the act of the 16th April last, the engineers and
secretary of the board of canal commissioners were to be paid out

of the internal improvement fund, and in as much as it appear*

that this fund was originally designed for the payment of the in-

terest ot loans for the construction of the Pennsylvania canal, and ul-

timately for the redemption of the principal of such loans, audit
therefore becomes necessary to replace that amount with any fu-

ture payments in the fund, and to cause the payment thereof to be
made out of funds placed at the disposal of the board of canal
commissioners.

The balance of the fund mil accordingly be augmented to 81S,
484.34.



And the commbsioiievs observe, thar they do not believe that

tlie commonwealth vi^ould derive any advantages at'present from an

increase of the internal improvement fund, from sources other than

those already appropriated by law;

Should there be a surplus by the existing law, that surplus

would have to be vestedin United States or other productive stock.

Judging from loans heretofore made by the] commonwealth, the

commissioners do not suppose that they could invest money in

such stocks yielding five per cent, per annum without giving a pjce-

mium of between four and five per cent.
'

Should there be a surplus in the treasury during the current

year, they recommend that it miglit be advantageously applied to

the payment of the loan authorized under the act of 1826, a part

of which (S7r>,000) is reimbursable at the pleasure of the state.

The committee concur in these views, because it is evident that

if a considerable surplus is suliered to remain in the funds, which

could not with advantage be invested, there would be a loss of the

interest, and that it would be the better course to apply such sums

as may from time to time be found necessary to meet the interest on

loans made and to be made, and it may very naturally be supposed^

that until the canals are so far completed as to yield tolls and in-

comes over and above such interest, until such surplus is created,

PiO investment can be made to advantage.

From the foregoing report it appears that the internal improve-

ment fund is in a favorable state, that it will meet all demands up-

on it for the current year, and leave a balance of upwards of S18,
000. The estimated interest on the loans for the same time are pre-

dicated on a loan of S2,000,000, and it is the opinion of the com-

missioners that it will be uniiecessary to increase the fund so as to

produce an accumulation, and it wou'd appear that the pledged

sources, so ne of which are of an increasing nature, and the pre-

mium on loans, that will accrue in the current year, and the

amount already due the fund on that account, will probably amount

to 8100,000 to be invested therein, so as to meet the interest

in 1H29, which may be estimated as sufficient for that purpose.

It may be expected that in the following year (18^0) receipts

from tolls will be had from that portion of canals now in a state of

forwardness, and it can then be judged what aid,- if any, it maybe
necessary to apply to strengthen the fund.

It is therefore ueemed unnecessary for the committee to recom-

mend any measures at this time for raising means to aid the opera-

tions of that fund, and that reliance may be placed upon the pro-

ductiveness of the canals and improvements contemplated to pay

the interest and ultimately to reimburse the debt that may be crea-

ted in their construction, which expectation is justified by experi-

ence in similar underfakings in our country.

The committee on inland navigation and internal improvement,

tave accompanied theii'late report to this house with a bill which

iprovides for the further extension of the Pennsylvania canal, and
for the location of a rail m ay from Philadelphia through Lancas-



ter to Columbia, thirty miles of which to be put uiuier comraci;

within the present year, and also the location of a rail way across

tlie Allegheny on the Juniata route, and [appropriating for these ob-

jects g2,'00,000.
The means to commence and to prosecute the great system of in-

ternal improvement in which the commonwealth is now engaged,
have been by loans, which were obtained on very favorable terms,
and it may be said the time has been auspicious, as there has been
much redundant capital unemployed seeking investment, and the
stock of the state possesses a character that gives it a preference
over most others, and should this favorable state of the money
market continue, it may be presumed that future loans may be ob-
tained on equally ifiiot more favorable terms.

Under these circumstances the committee think it the most ad
visable course to pursue, having the sanction of experience of a
sister state as a guide.

With ample resources, and under auspices so favorable, results
the most valuable and interesting to our commonwealth may b^
fairly anticipated.
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AT the Annual Meeting of the ^stockholders of

the Union Canal Company of Pennsylvania^ held

at their Office^ Ko. 6 Carpenter's Courts on the

20th of November^ 18^7, the following Report

was presented^ read^ and accepted ; arid is now

printed inpursuance of theprovisions of the Char-

ter.

At the same Meetings tlie following Gentlemen

were chosen to conduct the affairs of the Compa-

ny^for the ensuing year.

PRESIDENT.

SAMUEL MIFFLIN.

managers.

William Lehman, William W. Fisher,

George Vaux, Jacob Gratz,

William Boyd, Francis G. Smith,

William Read, Peter Hahn,

Charles Graff, William Y. Birch,

John C. Stocker, Samuel Baird, of Reading.



REPORT.

In obedience to the injunction of the Charter, the

Board of the Union Canal Company now make

tlieir annual statement

—

It is with great satisfaction they can say, that the

Union Canal, which is to form the great link of commu-

nication between the Susquehanna and Philadelphia, is

now complete in all its parts, with the exception of the

planking on the summit, which will be finished in ten or

fifteen days.

Notwithstanding difficulties and embarrassments,

which in the internal navigation of the United States

are unprecedented, the Board believe that the Union

Canal presents a work of improvement, which, for econo-

my of expenditure, for beauty, solidity, and adaptation to

its purpose, will be found unequalled in our country.

The Board will refrain at the present time from a

minuteness of detail, as from former reports, when the

parts of the work were incomplete, a correct opinion

may be formed of what has been done in relation to

locks, dams, aqueducts, tunnelling, embankments, tow-

ing paths, bridges, waste weirs, culverts, and excavation.

It may moreover be said, that the picturesque country

through which the Canal flows; the judgment with

which it is laid out ; the taste and style of beauty with

which it is constructed, and the rational curiosity which
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is I'elt to see a work so intimately connected with the

prosperity of our state and its fine metropolis, have at-

tracted many of the Stockholders to the place of its loca-

tion, where all the parts have been personally inspected.

The Board will proceed to explain the reasons why it

was impracticable to open an extensive trade during the

past season, and why they now confidently predict the

benefit of an uninterrupted navigation during the ensuing

year, and thus accomplishing the most important step

towards developing the riches of Pennsylvania, and

giving to Philadelphia the advantages of her geographical

position in relation to the interior of our state, and of the

western country generally, a position which will make

her the commercial capital of that country.

Early in the last summer, the whole Canal was con-

sidered in a state of completion, and preparations were

making to fill the entire line with water, when unfortu-

nately, after the passage of the first boat, the steam-en-

gine pump, which had been constructed in Pittsburg,

was broken, and the summit was found less retentive of

water than had been anticipated. These unavoidable

accidents (against the recurrence of which effectual

measures have been taken,) have been the prime cause of

the unexpected delay which has taken place.

The steam-engine, as well as the great water wheel

with the pumps, are now in perfect order, and, before

the opening of the spring, a second water wheel, and a

second steam-engine, will be in readiness, for the purpose

of rendering more certain, at all times, an abundant sup-

ply of water.

The Board, taking into consideration the limestone

soil, through which the summit is constructed, and the

immense advantage which will result from preventing all
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filtration or soakage, have, with the advice of Canvass

White, Esq. their engineer, (as will be seen by his re-

port hereto annexed,) nearly completed the planking of

the sides and bottom of the entire summit, and it is be-

lieved that the water may be admitted before the close of

the season. Every other part of the Canal, including

the navigable feeder, is now filled with water to the ex-

tent of about eighty miles, and used for the transporta-

tion of coal, lumber, and other commodities.

As it is hoped the State Canal will, before the close of

the year, be navigable from Middletown to Harrisburg,

efforts will be made to pass a boat through the whole ex-

tent of the Union Canal to Middletown, and from thence

through the State Canal to Harrisburg, so as to exhibit

a Union Canal boat at the seat of government, and thus

remove the prejudices which now exist in the minds of

some, against the size and capacity of the boats.

In relation to what are usually denominated the nar-

row boats of the Union Canal, the Board will remark,

that the science and experience of the world are now
enlisted on the side of narrow boats, as adapted to carry

an adequate quantity with greater facility and economy

than large boats. Upon the Union Canal, ten men and

ten boys, with ten boats and ten horses, will carry and

bring back 250 tons, with less labour and in less time,

than can be done with boats which are usually denomi-

nated " wide boats," whatever may be their size. The
boats which are constructed for the use of the Union

Canal, and which for some time have been used upon

the eastern and western sections, are found, by actual ex-

perience, to be able to carry at least 25 tons, and to be

easily drawn by one horse, and passed through each lock

in five or six minutes.
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The New-York Canal Commissioners, in their official

report to the Legislature, say, that by constructing two

sets of locks, they can pass 1,900,000 tons annually, and

with single locks one half that quantity. Now let us

suppose that the locks of the Union Canal will pass 8

boats an hour, of 25 tons each, or one every 7^ minutes

;

then it follows that 200 tons will pass every hour, or

4800 tons in 24 hours. If then the Canal is navigable

but 250 days a year, 1,200,000 tons may be passed in a

single year.

It will be competent, as has been heretofore stated, to

enlarge the capacity of the Canal, by raising the banks

and lucks one foot, and boats of 40 tons each may then

navigate the Canal with facility, or 1,920,000 tons may
pass m a single year. The whole commerce of all the

branches of the Susquehanna has been estimated at

200,000 tons, and the Pennsylvania Canal Commission-

ers say, in their report to the last legislature, that the total

of the commerce which passes the mouth of the Juniata

by water, from the north and west, of a kind to be car-

ried on a Canal in preference to the river, is 125,000 tons.

From the foregoing facts, the Board and the public

must be brought to the irresistible conclusion, that al-

though a liberal policy requires that no objection should

be made to the accommodation of other districts of coun-

try, either with rail roads or Canals, the Union Canal

will, for many years to come, have the capacity ofconvey-

ing to market the whole produce of all the branches of

the Susquehanna.

The Treasurer's account, showing the sum of y^31702

16 cents to be the balance of cash in his hands on the

1st inst. is herewith submitted, and die further sum of

:g5000 will be received in a few davs, as the last instal-
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ment due from the commonwealth, which will complete

the whole amount subscribed under the act of 1821, by

the state and by individuals.

In conclusion, the Board will remark, that the Union

Canal Company are engaged in the construction of a

work which, in times that are gone by, from difficulties,

financial and physical, failed in the hands of David Rit-

tenhouse, Robert Morris, and other master spirits of

Pennsylvania. Under the protecting and helping hand

of the legislature, it is now on the eve of accomplish-

ment. The unavoidable difficulties, and which may be

chiefly ascribable to the nature of the soil, have never dis-

heartened the Board, and they have been sustained and

animated by a correspondent feeling on the part of the

Stockholders, who have at all times, when called upon,

freely paid their respective instalments. If any new and

now unforeseen difficulties present themselves, every re-

source of labour and art must be called forth to over-

come them. The Union Canal is the hope of Philadel-

phia, and so far as the commercial greatness and the

ample revenue Philadelphia aftbrds the state, is a matter

of concern, it is the hope of Pennsylvania. Nature, by

limiting the number of springs and streams of water,

has fixed limits to which Canals can be carried from the

Susquehanna to the commercial capital of our state, and

it is believed that no other direct water communication

can ever he made. Every faculty must therefore be

employed to sustain and preserve the Union Canal ; and

when the greatest and most useful enterprise the New
World has yet witnessed, and in which the common-

wealth is now engaged—when the Pennsylvania Canal

shall have reached the shores of the Ohio and the Lakes,
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the richest results to the Stockholders, aiid to the public

at large, will be fully enjoyed.

All which is respectfully submitted.

By order of the Board of Managers.

SAMUEL MIFFLIN, President

Philadelphia, November 20, 1827.
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Extract of a Letter from Canvass Whiter Esq. Engi-

neer of the Union Canal Company of Pennsylvania^

dated July 7, 1827.

" Having taken into consideration the present state of

the summit level of the Union Canal, I would earnestly

recommend to the Board of Managers, the immediate

adoption of a plan, that will effectually guard against the

evil so seriously felt, in consequence of the great loss of

water, occasioned by absorption and leakage. Several

plans have been considered, such as puddling, &c. but

the one which I should recommend, as being the most

economical and effectual in its operation, is to cover the bot-

tom and sides of the Canal with plank or boards, well joint-

ed and secured to bed pieces of timber, laid transversely in

the Canal, with land ties and braces, &c. and giving to

the sides an angle of at least 45 degrees. In addition to

the saving of water, this plan will guard against another

difficulty, which has been encountered, and is yet much
to be dreaded ; that is, the treacherous nature of the soil

overlaying the lime rock, which abounds on the summit

to a greater extent than was anticipated ; and we find by

experience that there is no safety in removing the earth

and rock, and puddling, even to the depth of two feet.

Although the sinks can be stopped without any great

difficulty, at the time of their first occurrence, yet they

will occasion considerable delay in the navigation, and

loss of water in order to make the necessary repairs.

" It may be asked, why were not these difficulties sooner

noticed, or a remedy earlier recommended? I would obi

serve, that the difficulties could be ascertained only by

the actual experiment of letting in the water, and this

could not be done until after the feeders were completed;
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and further, it was advisable to avoid the expense if

possible.

" I think there can be no doubt, as to the propriety of

the measure, and that the interest of the company will

be essentially promoted, by making a thorough job as

above recommended, which will effectually settle the

question, as to the stability of the summit-level, and a

permanent supply of water, of which there can be no

doubt—^and secure public confidence in the work, which

will be absolutely necessary, in order to divert the trade

from the Susquehanna."
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;th a view to a full Investigation of the subjects of inquiry

in the aforesaid resolutio", and in order to afford the

REPOKT
OF THE

Lu.*ixvxlTTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS.

Read in the House of Representatives, Feb. 9, 1 &2S.

The committee on ways and means to whom were referred a res-
olution instructing the committee to inqure into the expediency of
repealing the several acts of assembly, which authorise the Union
canal company to raise by way of lottery a certain sum of money,
and also into the expediency of making further provision for pre-
venting the sale of foreign lottery tickets within this common-
v^^ealth,

REPORT:

That with

embraced
Union canal company and M-^ssrs. Yeats & M'Intyre, the mana-
gers of the lotteries connected therewith, an oppertunity to be heard
in matter that so materially interested them, the committee na-

med a day for a hearing and gave them notice accordingly. At
which time James C. Biddle, Esq. of Philadelphia, appeared on
behalf of the Union canal company and of Messrs. Yeats & M'In-
tyre, before the committee, and stated very fully the objections of

the said Union canal company and the said. Yeats & M'Intyre, to

the repeal of the laws authorising the said company to raise money
by way of lottery, which they alledge would operate injustly on the

parties concerned, viz: The stockholders of the old and new stock,

the holders of the loan and the lottery managers.

In order to a correct understanding of the subjects, it will be
necessary to refer to the several acts of assenibly relating to the
lottery grants.

.

By the act of the 17th April, 1795, the president and managers
of the Schuylkill and Susquehanna navigation and the president

and managers of the Delaware and Schuylkill canal navigation, were
authorised to raise by way of lottery, a sum of 8400,000 for the

purpose of completing the works in their acts of incorporation men-
tioned, tinder a prohibition, that neither of them should form the
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same into capital stock, upon which to declare a dividend of profits.

And bj the act of fourth March, 1807, the said companies were
authorised to raise their respective sums separately, subject to the

like' prohibition as to dividends thereupon, but the same to be con-

sidered as a boufity to said corporations, to enable thera to make
the tolls as low as possible.

The two companies by the act of second April, 1811, were con-

solidated and incorporated by the name of the Union Canal Com-
pany of Pennsylvania; and were authorised on such terms and con-

ditions as they might think fit, to raise by way of loan, such sums
of money as they may find expedient, for the completion of the ca-

nal upon the credits of the capital stock, Including (he neat pro-

ceeds and avails of the lotteries thereby authorised, and to mort-

gage any part or the whole of their property, tolls, profits or estates

whatsoever. And by tlie 28th section of tlie same act. authority

was given to said company to raise the residue of the original sum
equal to 8340,000, by lottery and to sell and assign the right to

raise the said residue or any part thereof, and that such assignments

shall vest for tlie term they shall so ficquire, with the same rights

and privileges as the said corporation and the profits arising from

said lotteries, shall not form capital stock upon which dividends

sliall be made but shall be considered as a bounty to enable them
to make the tolls as low as possible.

By the Sd section of the act of 29th March, 1819, the avails and
neat proceeds of lottery granted by the 28th section of the act of

1811, were pledged as a fund for the payment of an annual interest

of six per cent, upon sums subscribed under this act. The shares

not foifeited in the old companies were placed on the same footing.

By the 8th section of the same act all right and title to any and
every kind of property which belonged to the late Delaware and
Schuylkill, and Schuylkill and Susquehanna canal companies

"ivhich is now held or may hereafter be acquired by the said Union
canal company, by lottery or otherwise, shall be held in common
by the old and new subscribers, and the said property was thereby

vested in the two classes of stockholders, and a full and entire par-

ticipation in every advantage to be derived therefrom.

And by the 9tii section of the same act, whenever the avails or

neat proceeds of the lottery shall exceed the amount of the sum re-

quired by said act to pay the interest as is directed by the 3d sect-

ion, such excess shall go into the capital stock and to be invested, if

not wanted to complete the works in the United States or other safe

funds, and it was made lav.ful to make dividends on the interest

arising there-from.

The act of 182', guarantees interest on 2, 50 shares, amounting

to 450,000 dollars for 25 years,.if the proceeds of the lottery gran-

ted to the Unitm canal company, and tolls sliall not yield a sum
sufficient and in order to avoid as far as possible all disability to

pay such interest, so much of the Sd section of the act of 1819 as

pledges any part of the avails or neat proceeds of the lottery afore-



said to the payment of interest to the holders ofold shares, is there-

by suspended until the eanal shall be completed and the said com-
pany are authorised to continue during the said term of 25 years

to raise by way of lottery any sums that may be wanted for the

purpose ot paying to the holders of the said stock the six per cent,

•aforesaid. Provided, that whenever the neat pr ceeds of the tolls

fehall amount to said six per cent, the privilege thereby granted of

raising money by lottery shall during such time be suspended, ex-

cept so far as is authorised by existinglaws, and it shall in no event

be lawful to divide any sum arising from said lottery over and
above six per cent.upon the stock of said company.it being the intent

and meaning of the act that all such excess shall be reserved to

meet any deficiency thereof that may at any time occur in the tolls

as aforesaid. If any payment of interest be made by the common-
wealth equivalent to a share or siiares the commonwealth should be
entitled to a certificate of stock therefor.

The guarantee of interest to cease if the navigation be not com-
pleted in ten years after interest shall first accrue.

From the foregoing extracts of the several acts of assembly, it

a; pears that the lottery grants were given in the first instance, to

the two companies and afterwards continued to the Union canal

company, to aid and encourage the construction and completion of

a canal and lock navigation, uniting the waters of the Susquehan-
iiah and Schuylkill, and that in consequence of those grants, indi-

viduals were induced to invest their funds in the furtherance of the

work, and loans to the amount of S830,400 were made under the

authority given by the act of 2d April, 1811, upon the credit of the

capital stock, including the neat proceeds and avails of lotteries

and property tolls, and profits of the company, which stands pledg-

ed there{or,and that a resumption of the lottery grants or a repeal of

the laws authorising them would materially interfere with vested

rights and operate unjustly upon three distinct classes of persons

having vested rights in said company, viz: the stockholders of the

old and new stook, the holders of the loan, and tlie managers of the

lottery. The committee will not enlarge upon the nature and ex-

tent of the injury that these description of persons might be sub-

jected to, nor will they say to what extent it would impair confi-

dence in the faith of the legisla<sive enactments, and to the injury

of the character of the commonwealth.

The act of !811, (28th sect.) authorises the company to sell and
assign the right to raise money, by way of lottery, and vests the

right of the company in the assignee, during the continuance of the

contract. In pursuance of the authority thus granted the'company,
entered into a written contract, dated the 6th of October, 1824,
with Arciubald MTntyre, by which the right to raise money, by
way of lottery in Pennsylvania, was transferred to the said Archi-
balcl MTntyre, for the sum of gl'iCOOO, S64,0(j0 of which remains
to be raised; in order to complete the contract, which will expire

on the 31st of December, 1829, when the whole amount authorized
to be raised by lottery will have been completed, such being the ac-



tual sitiiationof the case, a resumption of the lottery grants, cannot

at this time be made without an infringement of the constitutional

provision in relation to contracts.

Messrs Yates and M'Intjre, the present lottery managers, arc.

citizens ofanother state, and nothing is alleged, or apjTears against

their conduct, in tlie management of that concern, but on the con-

trary, it appears that they have acted fairly antl honorably in the

fulfilment ot their engagements, neither has it appeared that the

stockholders, nor the president and managers have done anything
to require the interposition of the legislature; and the committee,

think it but justice to say, that the president and managers of the

Union canal company, have performed their duty witli fidelity the

great work committed to their charge has been brought to a com-
pletion and their labours bid fair to be crowned with merited suc-

cess. It is a work in which the commonwealth at large have a deep
interest, and as a stockholder to the amount of S^lt.OOO. It is nov/

confidently believed that the canal will be brought into operation

early in the next spring, and it may be fairly presumed, that the

receipt of tolls will yield a profit sufficient to pay the interest ofii

the who e costot the work, and that the succeeding year will prob*

ably give an increased amount of profits over and above the inter-

est.

And a confident hope may be indulged, that at the expiration of

the lottery contract with Messrs Yates and M'Intyre, the compa-
ny will be enabled, and it may be presumed they will be perfectly

willing, to relinquisli altogether tiie lottery privileges granted them»^

If this reasonable expectation should not be acceded to on their

part, it would then be a proper time for the legislature to take such
measures to put an end to the lottery grants ^o said company, as
might be consistent with justice, propriety and expediency.

hj the latter clause of the resolution, the committee were in-

structed to propose some further provinion to prevent the sale of

foreign lottery tickets uithin this commonwealth.
There are several acts of assembly in force for the supressing

and prevenang lotteries, one of a date so early as the year 1/62,

and by tlie act incorporating- the Union canal company, passed the-

second day of April, 181 1, it is provided that any person or per-

sons who shall sell or expose to sale, or shall advertise or cause to

be advertised for sale any lottery tickets, not authorised by the

laws of this conunonwealtli, and siiall be aiding and assisting, or in

any wise concerned in the salcof such tickets, or in the managing,
cdnduciing or carrying on any tottery or device in the nature of a
lottery not authorised as aforesad, such person or persons on convic-

tion, shall forfeit and pay a fine at the discretion of the court, not
exceeding 82,000, to the president and treasurer of the Union ca-

nal company, to be by them applied to the sinking fund.

Notwithstanding the prohibition and penalties imposed by exis-

ting law.s,the practice of s.-Uing foreign loUery tickets, itotorious-

ly prevails to a great extent, and it may be presumed, that wliilst

the lottery pri%ileges granted to the Union canal company exists,.



it will be difficult to suppress effectually the sale of foreign lottery

tickets in this state, as it must be evident that facilities are thereby

afforded to evade the laws, superadded by the temptation to do so.

The evil tendency of lotteries are very much to be deprecated,

and a desire is very prevalent to eradicate them, and the period of

the expiration of the contract between the lottery managers and
the Union canal company, may be confidently looked to, when the

legislature will interpose their authority in such a manner as will

ensure a total suppression of them.

Whether it is owing to the inadequacy of the existing laws,

or from reluctance in the citizens to appear in the character of in-

formers, or whatever may be the cause, it is not easy to determine,

but it may be inferred, that severe penalties would, under existing

circumstances be alike unavailing.

The committee, from these causes are constrained to recommend
the adoption of measures that would tend to restrain and lessen ex-

isting evils, by permitting persons of fair character, under security

and payment of a sum of money to the commonwealth therefor, to

s^U lottery tickets, the permission only to extend to the sale of
tickets in lotteries authorised by the laws of this state and for one
year only, and prohibiting under suitable penalties, hawking and
pedling lottery tickets of every description.

. A measure of this descripdon it is presumed, would greatly les-

sen the number of lottery offices, and prevent gross impositions
practised by pedlars of tickets.

The objection to this measure is that it gives the sanction of law
to lotteries, but it may be observed that the sanction of the law al-

ready exists and must continue to exist at least until 31st Decem-
ber, 18^:0, when it is to be hoped measures will be taken for the
total eradication ot them.

The committee, therefore, submit the following resolutions foV
the consideration of the house.

Resolved, That it is inexpedient to resume the lottery grants to
th'^ Union canal company at this time.

Resolved, That the committee be instructcd^to bring in a bill to
regulate lottery brokers, and to restrain the gale of lottery tick^i*
within this coaifnon'vealth.
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